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By CRANIA LITWIN
An application to establish a 
“cottage” brewery adjacent to 
ihe Prairie Iniv was greeted with 
enthusiasm at Central Saanich 
council Monday night with Ruth 
Arnaud delivering an im­
passioned plea to allow it to go 
ahead.
“Let me say right mow — I 
hate beer! But 1 think this idea is 
I'antastic. If it doesn’t fit in with 
the zoning then I think we should 
do something about it,” she said.
his scheme 
criteria that
But Aid. Cjcorge MacFarlane 
questioned the proposal by 
representative Wayne Duncan, 
who said he had read the relevant
bylaws and that 
complied with all 
needed to be met.
Council has moved to send the 
proposal to the advisory planning 
commission and refer it to the 
sub-z.oning comittce for action. 
In the meantime Duncan will seek 
approval from the Liquor 
Control Branch.
Mayor Dave Hill said his only 
concern would be with water 
runoff and its impact on the 
municipal sewage treatment 
plant.
Duncan explained in his letter 
of application the “cottage” 
brewery designation refers to 
beer production of less than 
1,000 gallons per week. All beer
l^roduced will be used to .service 
the inn, he said. A new addition 
would be needed at the rear of the 
present building.
the volume of the beer 
produced.”
Similar in idea to The Troller 
pub in West Vancouver, the 
brewery would use malt and corn 
extracts and volumes of water 
“should be less than four times
Duncan said he hopes the 
establishment of such a facility 
will “increase the How of non­
local consumer traffic both to the 
inn and the community in general 
. . . and lead to a corresponding 
increase in employment.”
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
It could have been an ugly 
shouting match, or at best, bitter 
exchanges between two groups. 
Instead, it was a quiet, com­
fortable, relaxing, affair, this 
early Monday evening meeting 
between most members of Sidney 
council and some 20 merchants. 
Sidney’s Merchant Committee,
Stevens, had invited merchants 
who were displeased with 
council’s plan to go ahead with 
the one-w'ay couplet for Beacon 
and Bevan Avenues, to attend an 
information meeting.
Mayor Norma Sealey and 
aldermen were there to answer 
questions and give explanations ■ 
but the expected bitterness never 
broke through from store owners 
and the meeting developed into 
an intimate but frank discussion 
: with Hank . Visserstjtaking top: 
prize for the best suggestion; V ^
Council has a concept of what 
Sidney will look like a few years, 
down the road but that vision was 
not shared by merchants — we’re 
not looking at things from the 
same level; he explained. 
Council, he reasoned, should do 
a better selling job on. the 
'business' people when it carne: to 
making changes in the town.
L He ■ advised council; italk to 
merch ants ; and ‘ ‘ see i f we can; 
reach . common ground”! 
Otherwise,matters would never 
be resolved, we’re just going to 
continue to bicker and disagree, 
;.'.he'SaicL\
Sealey welcomed Vissers’ 
comment as ‘‘excellent” and told 
him council ' already had a 
meeting scheduled with Saanich 
Peninsula chamber of commerce 
on the downtown revitalization
Victoria, in fact some people get 
turned off . such shopping areas 
and think Sidney the greatest 
place on earth to shop.
No hassles with parking, more 
personal ambiance — we’ve lots 
to offer already in the com­
munity, she said, adding the plan 
was to service the whole north 
end, not just Sidney.
Radio Shack’s Lykcl Hoekstra 
said Vissers had expressed his 
own feelings well. Council was 
planning for the future while 
merchants were battling with 
today. Business was hard to 
maintain and needed lots of 
tender, loving care to survive. 
Any change of pattern and 
distraction tends to drive people 
.'away,'he;said.'■ j.
Aid. John Galder told 
businessmen and women ihc
; onerwayr jUraffic system.;’ T 
proposed plan, plusiSO parking 
lots ai4he bottom of Beacon Aye.! 
as well as the downtown 
revitalization program will meld 
■ together — it’s a perfect time to 
implement thc.se things, he said.
If we don’t go ahead, ’ he 
. warned; the industrial iseedbri fat
Keating was; grbwiiig^f ” 
don’t want CentraliSaanich to
program. .r
The idea was to attract 
businesses to the town and to 
cre:i to tt v i ti bl c com m ere i al a rea, 
she told merchants. Everyone 
doesn’t want to sliop downtown
' grab all that .important business 
biif Sidney won’t get jt unless we 
expand the commercial core”
; so lit h o f Be van. r
Calder said Sidney needed the 
competition, and vvith the one­
way traffic system the core would 
expand. “1 would hale to see that 
industrial and commercial 
bu^^'acss develop in Central 
f Saanich and take over what 
Sidney should have,”hc 
reiterated,- ■'.
He painted a piclurc of one­
way Bevan with three lanes of 
traffic with parking:ai each side 
and wider sidew'alks encouraging 
jicde.strians out and onto Beacon, 
“j i’cel the tourist trade will 
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disaster area?
Seven-ycar-okl lleatlier lirown cuddles one of three lambs born Saturday at Maranetthu . 
Farm, 1569 Stclly 's Cross lid. Farmer Hrown, as he is known by local children, welcomes all
Murray ShHrntKlMioloschool tours through his farm.
Miraculous 
escape
utme 4.U- r. Membei'sf'^tiEvi.he.yEsqtiimall':: vyv':'. 
;;Victnniing,;:tuif:a'ricrgciicy.':'1ajttlittg'.'y'.'';;.Sitatjich;Progrcssiye:'Coirscrvaiive:;':,;,-y.y' 
struck It hydro line and crashed Association think MBs and
f;f: hiiq uit.:enibai)kriiciii'U>ii k.euiiiig scntttors.sltoiiitl; of ,
in C'cntrai Saanich restraint by voting themselves a 5
y.'V:l:l;t;l;5L':;;;;';;:;ayin,:'V;-'-:‘'Sattird'ay,.;;'”':^:'Ecbdent;::juiy;'Ciit'LThcy;gavc.jhnt';;:f.;,;;:Ci; 
N1iracitlcui.sl>b pilot ;ipliiL;G messtigc to iheii Ml\ Don
, '10, 440 Conway Rd. suffered iio MiinoU: in ,a ntoiioii they passed
injuries,' .'f,w "'utfa meetingai.CUtremont'school':'-;.;.t';'.
Grey was airborne only a few Friday itighi, Nearly everybody
short niinutbs when he wusTorced f voted for H, including Mrs.
' Tifv make atLcrnci'gcncyf landing .Mtinro, 
fattempt on Keating Cross Rd, The motion followed Munro's 
Tbe .riglU Aving of ^ t repoti that he and a niimber of
virucls a iK)\vcr line flippin ^thcr members had opposed in ; ,
over ybetdrerifit';,'' pliingcd'caucus ;,y4hc,;'; latest,raise.''’ the...
I' doA'hNVards into the side of bad that all
rpadf:.; yt'... I,;';_^,'''"patics'.,svipportcd jt;in .thc.'votc'in;;''
*'',;,Grey 'qiiickbt,removed.;himself '.ihed’louse. 
from I he wreck age uninjnrctl and One prohlcm, Munro ex*
' T I , V' ■. .... . ft to
Don Mutirb
By JOHN GREEN ; f 
Council stopped short of 
declaring North Saanich a 
disaster area at Monday’s 
meeting, but decided to consult a 
lawyer to see if the municipality 
has any responsibility regarding 
damage done in recent storms.
C.D. Williams Q.evf' 
written, asking council if they 
planned to make a survey; of the - 
damage to private property; and , :
' to render any financial aid tO the ; 
afflicfedy Vor; to: make any sub- ? 
mission; to the provincial 
authorities.
He sent also a copy of a letter 
to the minister Of the en­
vironment in w'hich he estimated 
cost of replacing the seawall of 
his Madrona Drive property at ' 
$10,000.
Aid. Jim Gumming proposed 
asking the municipal solicitor for . 
an opinion: “When we’re dealing 
with a. solicitor it’s a -good . 
defence to have a solicitor an­
swer.”
Aid. Harold Parrott said he 
had lost an irreplaceable 
heirloom, a dugout canoe. He 
suggested writing the en­
vironment minister asking for a 
surveyof the daiTiage“and see if 
he can declare a disaster' area!’’ V T ' 
but then decided to tone that j 
down to enquiring “if there is V 
Any mcchalnisrn to assist those ; ^ 
suffering hardship.”
“When I was calling Hydro’
; they kept telling me North A 
: Saanich was a disaster area,” he 
.y;;:' said.'j'’ '.'Tj''
hole! an ;
iV advance poll for municipal ; 
elections on the Friday preceding ; 
election day and the Friday of the 
previous weekrWhen Nov. ! 1 is a 
Friday, as it will be this year,
advance poll will be Thursday.A y
At Cumniing’s suggestion, 
council wpiucl fo ask the 
proviriciaL govct'nmcnt 1‘or an 
enquiry into the Ganges sewer 
situation.
lunal cost to North Saanich for
the new library-building was set '
> : at $ WS.OfJO, ;bf which $ 150,000 
has already been appropriated
.;/;!;'Trbnr!'rese'rvc.:'TuhclsL'A':b)ylaw:ib;L:V'.'';’, 
■" p.i:o V id c:;: i ft e,;;."ot .hpr;s $45, OOO, .;'';vv(t's;'''';i'; >'' ■
taken to third reading. Aid. 
F.dgnr Farthing eommcnicd that 
tiieie were “some strange ex- 
;: ypcnscs’’ and tisked Nyhq approved ' 
Me was told Oib hfehitOet - ' 
did.
voted to ask Sitlney to 
^ to share all lihrary costs,
including the Vaneoiivcr Island !; 
regional library levy,! oh h Cor’' 
rnula bused luilf oh assessed 
values and halfon poptiluilon. ^
charges
each ! m'^btber; on the -basis of ;! 
assessment only^ and this year tlie '
! ! bill t6;N is'$80,753;
while Sithiey 'has -toSp
........ . b..;'!,''t.;;,;:$()0,783,.m!spiie.of'jhc,,facl.4hat.'.;;;...
b f fieia 1 a n- Sidney has n larger population,
.'■ plaified j.s,:!:!. ''H,'h'aL!'’'.!'''M
,"ha's' .■'’.been'";'' nrv
nouncement about redislribntion and^'honscs don’t read.” 
bf-fldings according to! the 1081 !! !At one! time ■ Sidney ’ council-^-
failed.
a fire cx(jitguisher! In hand
was ready to eight a possible (provhicial ineinhcrs in Qiiebec) ; census, btii the yoied the
eihizc but iliyrc was no fire, , . uie paid more ihaii MFs, and ])e fuui luoic scuts iu B.C. uiid - populatiou/assessuictit , formula,
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believed tty be a total wnte-oll . it conyersipn shoiild not proceed , ; Munro coirimcntcd, '‘having bc,j permiued ; if all library !
IS not kmnvn whetluM there wu<. any fasier in Canatln than iti the traiie MPA will serve no useful memhets, particularly Sidney,
iiuaiianco. The tianspoit minisiiy thiiled States. purjiose.” He opinrscd any liv agico to it, Novilt Saanich will try
is invc'siigaiing the crash., Mnnro ’told^thc^rhcciing' there-,'crcab afall.''' '' '''
Pilot John Gray 's atteihpt at emerfiency landing ended In 
Hose'dlee'dhfb FeailnK Cross Hoad aftWhls IHFTaylorcraft
.1 winy Hill IMutio
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DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT/ZONING AND 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT AREA BY-LAWS
iOTICE
POBLIC
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who believe that their interest in 
property may be affected by the following by-laws w'ill be afforded an oppor­
tunity to be heard before the Municipal Council, on matters contained 
therein, at a PUBLIC HEARING to be held at the Royal Canadian Legion Hall, 
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37, 1660 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. on 
Thursday, January 27th, t983 commencing at 7;30 p.m.
1. BY-LAW 418
This By-law would rezone that property legally described as Lot A, Sec­
tion 12, Range 1 West and 1 East, Plan 38698, Noith Saanich District 
from Civic Institutional “P-l” to Public Assembly "P-2". Public 
, Assembly "P-2" zoning would permit assembly uses and buildings and 
uses customarily accessory to assembly uses.
BY-LAW 418
PATRICIA \ 'la-if !/« l/j n\/j
BAY
-idS'. ’.......■: ' l-'V- I - I




BY-LAW 4 I 8
VICTORIA INTERNATIONAL
This By-law would change the map designation in the Official Community 
; Plan for those properties legally described as;
(a) West Vz of Section 23, Range 1 West; and
(b) East '/2 of Section 23, Range 1 West; and
r (c) Remainder of Lot A, Section 22, Range 1 West, Plan 32687; and
(d) Part of Section 23, Range 1 East, except Plans 34094, 34455, 
> : 34626, 36023-38654 and 38866




1 This By-law would rezone those properties legally described as;
(a) West ’/z of Section 23, Range 1 West; and
(b) East y? of Section 23, Range 1 West; and
(c) Remainder of Lot A, Section 22, Range 1 West, Plan 32687; and
(d) Part of Section 23, Range 1 East, except Plans 34094, 34455
from "A-3" (Rural 3) to "R-3" (Residential Multiple). "R-3" zoning












?/(ti)' West"p bi Section'23;^ and
(b) East y? of Section 23, Range 1 West; and
(c) Romaindot of Lot A, Section 22, Range 1 West. Plan 32687; and :
//>(d);Pari of; Soctloiv:23rRanoo i East/oxcopf Plans;*34094, 34455; 
346)26, 36023, 38654 and 38866
as a Dovoiopniont permit Area, ‘[his dcnlgnalion would permit Council to 
rogiiktle dovolopmonl dn ihci siibloct properties In accordance wilIvSCic- 
lion 717 of the Municipal Act.
BY-LAW 424
lOY-LAW 434
'i!j'.fa't yy jf' / i< . ^ .(• y ’f jfA//////'-
fy/y /■/. '//■//. yy /yy/V; 'V.okvelopmcnt.,,yy yyyyyy "-xdyyTt \ \.\ I’
‘I"’ y •'y fX y r 'y
fty!M''yy./>x^y
1 i',''’jjr;..;
" l;- -'l'' '' '?'** ,w ' !■ , yr I i ' Rf I ' i *
■ ' f ',, ^ ^ I ' - £ t ' ' 1 > jj) :■ ' (
Central Saanich council 
received a letter from Sam Bawlf 
Monday night v/hich reaffirmed 
Ills financial interest in the Tod 
Inlet project.
The letter followed a statement 
of Murray Pezim’s issued 
recently whicli explained that 
individual’s new acquisition of 50 
per cent equity interest in the 
project.
"The purpose of this letter,” 
wrote Bawlf, “is to clarify certain 
matters.
‘‘New funds have been injected 
into the project through Win­
dmill Enterprises Ltd., a public 
company which has been a 
partner in the development from
its inception.
‘‘However ... Bawlf 
Enterprises Ltd. ... has invested 
substantial funds in the project as 
one of the original partners and 
continues to hold an equity in­
terest in the project together with 
the other parties involved in the 
original partnership.”
Bawlf went on to say that the 
$55,000 in consulting expenses 
incurred by the municipality in 
connection with the project will 
be reimbursed by Tod Inlet 
Estates upon “signing of a 
development permit satisfactory 
to both parties.”
Council received the letter 
without comment.
Sidney Provincial Court
Sidney provincial court Judge 
R.G. Allen Jan. 13 sentenced 
Daryl Stephen Conklin, 20, 
Surrey, B.C. to seven days in jail 
and fined him $300 after he wg^ 
found guilty of driving whilH^' 
under suspension.
Conklin, who pleaded not 
guilty, received the minimum 
penalty for driving under 
suspension and will serve
termittent weekends at the lower 
mainland regional correctional 
centre in Burnaby.
in-
Allan Wayne Hallberg, 19, 
2042 Stelly’s Cross Rd., was 
fined $200 for driving while over 
.08, $300 for no insurance and 
given 12 months probation. 
Hallberg pleaded guilty to both 
charges.
Resthaven Drive nearly threw photographer Keith 
Sutherland. They can't be seen in the dark and pose potential 
danger, especially to older people, Sutherland says.
Introducing
SIDNEY ANSISERING SERVICE
Did you know we provide the following?
* 9-5 answeringservice, 5days a week
* 9 - S answering service, 7 days a week
* 24 hr. answering service, 7 days a week 
Plus these additional convenient services?
L-:-*':Wake~up seryice.;;,-^
* Reminder service 
Dispatch service 7' ■7;:;V:''7
* Security alarm service 7 
New management, new staff, and super services
; t o he I p yo u i h"83/




Gontinued from Page Al 
come down Bevan, park at the 
bottom and go up Beacon.”
Sealey told the gathering the 
department of highways in­
terchange was planned to work ; 
vvith the one-way couplet but 
each will also operate in­
dependently of each other. High­
ways plan for the interchange or 7 
overpass at Beacon Ave. and Pat 
Bi\y Highway was underway but 
could take five years before fully 
constructed because of the way 
the department operates — one
come out where the entrance to 
Sanscha is and ‘There will be no 
left hand turns coming in here. 
‘‘If the couplet didn’t go through 
left hand turns would be very " 
restricted,” she added.
■The mayor ;also explaiheci a7 
refereihdum on the couplet; coiild 7
year to design, engineering 
ses, etc.. .: ; phases
In reply to a question as to why 
traffic couidn’t enter bn TBeacon
and : exit bri Beyah, Sealey“aids 
it had been lobked ait but ; wbsM
V,*
tcchriically^^^y^^T^^^^^^^^^^ And 
7 traffic could not flow “ around J: 
Sidney Ave,the plan iS; 7 
designed for commercial traffic 7 
flow and you don’t take that 7 
through residential areasi she 7 
" explained;'7--i ■■:Y7,;-7,-;;/;
Sealey said ishe hoped Sidney 
would develop and grovv and 
becorne the cornmercial core for 
‘ ‘ t h i s en d b f t h e I si and. ” Th at ’ s 
why council agreed to wbrk with ; 
the chamber on; 7 downtown 7 
rcvitalizaiibn to create a mall 
atmosphcrc.“We hope to work 
on that effect to draw people.’7 
Sealey also warned store : 
owners that when highways puts 
in the overpass the rampwill
during Noyember elections unless/ 
held on a money bylaw issue.
; The Sanscha expropriation 
doesn’t need to go to referendum;; 
— it’s completed, registered, it’s 
past history, Sealey said. ‘‘If 
can’t be put to the people, it’s 
been dealt with.”
The only, matter that could go 
to the people for referendum is 
the $74,500 council will be 
spending on a link road which 
■will;;“entually:;bring traffic bff; 
the;highway arid on to Bevan (the/ 
provincial government pays an 
additibnalS74,5b0asitshalf-
'sharcy.7-7:;7''i:';';''77;;;■ ;;,:'7-;.
Tb7 go to referendum for 
$74,500; when council has a $4 
million budget would be silly, she; 
suggested^ adding 7 councir has 
piirchascd several 7 pieces of 
properly in the last year or so for 
parking “but; no one has 
deriiandcd a referendum.’’
7 Wh^ the couplet come
into being? Gqimeil has referred 
construction of the couplet to the 
next budget session,; the mayor 
told a questioner;“We’ll know
by April,” she said. 7
TO THE EXCITING WORLD OF PENINSULA CHURCH DIRECTORY f






★ MOVIE CHANNELS -.- FIRST RUN MOVIES 
; ★ 24 HOURS OF PRIME SPORTS CHANNELS
iVPAY TV SUPERSTATI0NS7 7'-^^
★ RELIfilOUS PROGRAMMING/ ^:^^77 7^
7 *24 HR/NEVVS PR()GRAIVIMING:^^^^^^^ -
/ ★CHILDRENS PROGRAMMING 
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A Victoria women was arrested 
Saturday when she refused to 
give her name after she was 
pulled over for speeding by 
Sidney RCMP.
Monika Lange, 41, was 
pursued by RCMP from Amity 
Drive north to Sidney and was 
finally pulled over in front of The 
Review office on Beacon Ave. 
She resisted police when told she 
was under arrest.
Some $200 was lifted from a 
wallet inside a house on Courser 
Ave. Sunday morning and there 
were no signs of forced entry 
when extensive damage to a suite 
on East Saanich Road was 
reported to RCMP. Vandals 
entered the suite through a 
window they broke some time 
between 3 p.m. Friday and 4 p.m. 






y riding dii brig * sunny day on Stelly's 
MII rra> Sliarra(t Pliolo?
4 MARINA COURT 
9843 - 2nd STREET?
»^l
The push to enforce seatbelt ^ •A two-yehicle accident
laws is under way across B.C. causing $1,250 in damages but no
and in Central Saanich where injuries occurred at the corner of
police have been giving out ^telly’s Gross Rd. and Early PI. ?
warnings since Wednesday and ni 2:41 p.m. last Wednesday, 
the real thing, $25 tickets, since^;^^^^^^^^^^^^
Monday, it’s no different than Tomson, 8100 Rac-Lcigh PI. 
anywhere else.
“Enforcement Will continue while the other car, a 1972 Pinto ;
and tickets will be issued”, driven by Bradley Tost; 1290
Central Saanich chief of police Knutc Way. suffered $750
Bob Miles said Monday. Hlamagc.
Police who issued 24 warnings 
in less than an hour Wednesday 
but only two tickets Monday 
believe that (here is already good 
compliance after . only a short 
period of lime, . ;
Bob Miles would liltc to remind : V 
motorists they arc rcspon.sible for 
childrcit Itctwccn' tlte ages 61' six ! 
and 16 and can he issued ad- 
diiioital tickets for passengers 
between these ages npi;Avenf^ng i 
seatbelts.
Also motorists aiid passengers : ^ 
not wearing seatbelts may lose a 
portion or all of a civil claim they 
may have against another party.
• 1 n ’ other police iiews: sonic '
$700 worth of liqt 
ciWcdg^ vverc stolen in a break- 
in from ? the Bnyshorc Family 
RestaurantHd., 812 Verdier 
Ave. overnight Saturday.
The staff washroom window at 
the back of the building was 
found broken and entered by ^ 
staff, the next day during open '
.?A;hours.







■ There’s a chance to get 
togeiber witit Espcrantisisdicaf 
.',abput!' theworld' ''congress;" bty 
Varicouver in 1984 and generally 
get acquainted 2 - 4 p.m, Jan. 29 
tu Ardmore Ciolf Chilv 930 ? 
ArdniorbDrive off W<!St Saanich ; 
l Roati. Program, ; door prizes, 
rcfrcslinicnts. Free sample Of 
, Espeiania •■■'.mag.y.ines' ,'from 
around the world, free postal 
course lessons. For more in-' 
/.■'.formation call 656-5283
•(jlonayr Kitten 
•Dross Pants , 
•Tundar Sweaters 
•Mr. Poodle Sweaters 
•Volvol Jackels 
•Sullies & Soawinds
•Koret el Canada ; 
•Ziba Petits : : 
'•Ofossos''















Prices Effective iVionday to Saturday 
January 16th to January 22nd, 1983
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Sidney merchants and Sidney council have a great deal in 
common but the gap between them has always been wide. 
Council is often seen by the business community as officialdom 
in its finest form, the spoilers at city hall who want to impose 
rules and regulations that simply make lii'e more difficult for 
them.,
Merchants are often viewed as self-serving and developers as 
people who want to gobble up all available green land and build 
concrete jungles.
Neither is true. In general, both groups want the best for their 
community but often there is no real communication between 
the two. But that may alter after a meeting Monday night bet­
ween most members of Sidney council and some Sidney mer­
chants. Businessman Hank Vi.ssers put his fingers on the pro­
blem—-council has its concept, its vision of how the town will 
be a few years down the road but this isn’t conveyed to mer-r 
chants who usually only see a series of moves by council, often 
without any real explanation of what those moves may mean —- 
of the future and in every way.
L Coiuncil must sell itselffand its ideas for the future to Sidney’s 
business pe;ople, Vissers said. He’s right. And council shbuId 
Tv’VstartwrightLnow.i'p,.:' TT-'
Aiound the 14th century, 
rumor has it that a man called 
Robin Hood led a band of merry 
men around Sherwood fore.st, 
purportedly robbing the rich and 
giving the spoils to the poor. A 
noble effort on his part but he 
was considered an outlaw and a 
robber for being so considerate 
and he and his men were con­
tinuously being hunted down by 
the sherdff.
And then in the year 1605 a 
man by the name of Guy Fawkes 
tried to blow up the British 
houses of Parliament. He had the 
right idea, but for his trouble he 
Was tortured and hanged and to 
this day his effigy is burned in 
rcmembcrance every Nov. 5. Too 
bad ... he should have been 
given a medal.
Ever since those bygone days 
every country in the world has 
taken over Robin’s act. . . but in 
reverse, for not only do they rob 
the poor to help out the rich, they 
also throw away money as if it 
were an endless comodity! But 
they are not called robbers ... 
Oh no. They are known as 
governments, and their merry 
men, (and who wouldn’t be 
merry on their fat salaries?) are 
even dubbed with the dubious 
titles of Right Honorable!
As it is alleged there be honor 
among thieves I can only assume 
that is where their titles 
originated, for 1 can think of no 
other way they have
possibly come by such a' 
distinctive prefix:
A L classic example of their 
generosity with r other ; people’s 
L money is planned for January 7, 
1985; when Cariaday Council,
' ' ■ ' ‘ experts •
letters
emanating from our so-called 
leaders in this crazy, mixed-up 
world, is it any wonder E.T. went 
home?
Reg Davis, 





Well, well, well! Gnce again 
another blow was struck against 
democracy by all but two of 
Sidney council, when at the Jan.
10 meeting they rescinded the 
motion to hold a referendum 
regarding the one-way traffic 
system.
Council has done this legally, 
but morally, 1 think the people of 
Sidney have been robbed of their 
right to vote for or against this 
issue. Yes, mayor and council, 
you keep reminding us that you 
represent the people of Sidney, 
but we did not give you a signed 
blank cheque to do with as you 
.V will. ; ,
Why doesn’t council be honest 
with the people of Sidney and 
give all the facts and figures - 
regarding the cost? : Does : the 
town ever intend to pay Sanscha 
for land expropriated? T think 
hot, because they haven’t got the J 
money for one thing, and it never 
at ’throwing was budgetted for, — how in
The answer should be very 
clear —■ through higher taxes — 
much higher, and paid for by the 
citizens of Sidney and British 
Columbia (and this in a time of 
restraint?)
1 find it strange that a near 
total figure cannot be given by 
anyone at town hall! Could it be 
that the whole system might be 
well over two million dollars? I 
shudder to think! Some other 
interested citizens should go to 
the town hall and/or your council 
and try and get the facts. 1 wish 
you luck! I didn’t have any.
By the w’ay, there is an election 
coming up next November — 
unless of course, somebody 







From the Jan. 18, 1923, issue of
The Review
The citizens of Sidney and 
district should look forward with 
considerable pleasure to the 
illustrated lecture to be given by 
Major E.O. Wheeler in the 
auditorium next Tuesday 
evening. Major Wheeler was one 
of the party who attempted to 
climb Mount Everest in 1921, and 
as a consequence is in a position 
to give real facts and views of the 
attempt. Brig. Gen. the Hon. 
C.G. Bruce, C.B., was the leader 
of the expedition which will be 
the subject of the lecture next 
Tuesday evening.
away our money) and —oth 
federal and provincial agencies, 
int—dT; supporting jthe;^^^ 
brained: idea of a so-called, 
Glpbal artist.
This “artist”, (the word 
Global should be replaced by 
Con”) is planning to build and
— Nobody heeds hbldit
sula municipalities to urge a study of amalganiation as ■sug­
gested by Municipal Affairs Minister JackiHeihrich. Gentral!
Saanich is a loner and goes its own way. Successive councils 
over the years have shown no desire to get together with Sidney 
and North Saanich, even in the matter of the recreation complex
now paid and owned by Sidney and North Saanich taxpayers, set fire to 4,500 bonfires, (not in
despite the fact that some 40 per cent users are from Central honor of Guy Fawkes) all over
Saanich. ' the North American continent in
Sidney and North Saanich have always been more natural the outline of a dove which in his
, “mates” and the mayors — Sidney’s Norma Sealey and North words, and 1 quote . . . “Will
Saanich’s Jay Rangel — both admit sometime in the ftiture make a peaceful statement that
amalgamation is likely between the two. ^hc attention of
But it’s far away. Although the two neighbors jointlv share in j i .u-^ ' . Personally, I don l think this
many services - water, library, police, some lire service -
^ quiet squabbl- affect on such as President
ing. The idea is sound but the initiative certainly won't come Reagan or his new adversary in
heaven’s name can this one-way 
system be afforded?
Well, Great Britain has her 
Iron Lady, and we in Sidney have 
our Nail Hard Norma. Anyone 
w'ho attended the Jan. 10 meeting 
of Sidney council, (or watched 
the proceedings on Channel 10) 
must be impressed in the manner 
that the very controversial issue 
of one-way' streets was rammed 
through council by our mayor.
The taxpayers of Sidney gave 
Mayor VSealey a/ very I strong 
message at the last election by 
throwing out the pro one-wayers, 
and the rest would have probably 
been thrown out at the next 
election; but the mayor chose to 
ignore the taxpayers wishes, she 
chose not to consult them, and 
pushed through her pet project.
Continued on Page A5
50 YEARS AGO ,
From the Jan. 18, 1933, issue of 
The Review
During normal times the 
Sidney Lumber Co. Limited was 
the medium through which the 
town of Sidney was given war­
ning of outbreaks of fire, but 
now, with no steam up at the 
mill, the alarm is spread by the 
means of the telephone, which 
does not arouse all citizens at 
once, consequently very valuable 
time is lost in fighting a fire. The 
telephone operators are certainly 
to be commended in their 
strenuous efforts to awaken 
people in the dead of the night -— 
but it takes time, too much time.
A movement is underway to 
have installed some kind of a fire 
signal in a central location for use 
in spreading fire alarms.
from the municipalities:
As outlined in a story in this issue, Ihe team doing the evalua­
tion determined that millions of dollars could be saved byhav- 
ing;the B;G. Lifeboat Society take over the bulk of fescue tasks 
in the waters sheltered by Vancouver Island — which is where 
The vast majority/of all such incidents take place.
To ariyone else the nekt step, obviously, Avould be to see 
whether the society could in fact; handle tlic jobf and if things 
looked at all proiiiisiiig, then to set, up some kind of a trial ar­
rangement to find out for Surcy; ' — / L ;;
To the bureaucratic luind, however, there seem to have been 
other pridritics. They took iiotc of the fact that govcrnmeiit 
■ vessels would still ha\T lb be maintained iivoperalioiV and that 
they would have a lot less to do, Tltc cost of those vessel!), per T 
incident, would therefore rise very steeply.
And that, to the biireaiierats, meant that tiiriiing rescue^ 
over to the volunteer organi/aiion wjis the most expensivealler-
HntiVA AVen iHWiVoU il wuC iu’iii.'illV millintiS nf dnllars; CliOTinerLnative, even though it was aemally millions of dollars cheaper.
VVt'II ih.'it mnv hi' fli(> w.'iV nonnh’ Ihinl: in OlIruvn- hiil il imi’t
the Kremlin.; 1 cannot see such a\; 
—acefulv ; statement’' /causing 
either man to fall into each others 
arms with promises of burying 
: the hatchet along with all those 
Godawful missiles.
; 1 believe a better place to light 
those bonfires would be undefy 
the seats of some of those 
Honorable members in the hope 
they may at last get off their rear y 
ends and get this cotihtfy out of 
the mess they have helped put it 
; in.,;;/:; J'
Apparently this / Global art 
show will be photographed by 
saiellite as its effects will only be 
itoticeable frotn outer space, and y 
Tiny little green nien who may y 
happen to be wafehingT There / ' 
was no mention of what this 
ettper was going to cost the 
;Ja—aycfs,;,biif,;Jf:;we;bv'cr/do/gef;'//
out of this recession by that date
that may be the wawpcoplo lhink in Otlawii, but il isii’t ni wager this little ‘art show’ Shimmering reflections during Friday sunset
y the way the taxpayers think — and the imlilicitms would he wise wtmkl help pin us rigin hack in, Marina highlights another springdihe day.
■/'TO YEARS AG0;'T;
Fronii the Jan. 20, 1943, issue of 
T;:TheReview;'T;;;';;y ,yi;;;y;V;;v'
Prompt response by the North 
Saaniclv Volunteer Fire Brigade 
undoubtedly saved Raye’s eating 
establishment Monday morning 
about 11 o’clock.
Frank L. Godfrey, proprietor 
of the Avenue Cafe and Taxi 
Service, next door,,was about to 
enter his car when he discerned a 
burning odor and seeking to 
ascertain the cause perceived 
smoke pouring frorri thei/eves of 
Ray’s TaVern and immediately 
/turned in\ an alarm./ The fire 
brigade boys were on the scene in 
quick order and a stream of water 




tpTlo sqmetliing i With this kjiid/dr mentuliiy Murrn.v Shiirrait IMioio
i ! Vnnder/Zalnt stci)pcd up i() the 
■ speaker’s I podiuin during last 
/;';;//Nd'vembc,i'’s //'''Social//. Crcd]i„
/ , cdiwcniion/in yancouvcr, he got .
// a standing ovation. /
: applatisc didn’t
eternity, Premier Bill Bennett was 
seen grinning and shaking his 
.'jiead itt,mock disbelief.
But the emphasi<i is on mock, 
Iwcause the premier knows vt'ry 
well why Bill/goL iliat ^rotising:
v.;;j»e:deSCI'VCdJt,v/; ;;;
Vandet Zalm the enforcer of his
'';//,'/;/< c|tt'atiu'T>',dgfTm)/fJc/m'ailc'/ih'c///: 
Ti'^iv/irtcpressible/.: Vaiider'
Zaint would emerge as the un­
challenged winner, ttnd that Vote 
would include a lot of NDP 
stipporJets.;/;;;/'/':;'.;/-': /';/’/'/',/
The reason is that Vandcr 
Zalm has the/uncanny ability to/ 
put iind words exactly wbat the 
wnntsT to : hear. And he 
so^ wiihdui pullingi any
j punches. 
Vandet
heavy bairagcs againsi the ihree- 
in a n b d a r d w It i c h a w a r d c d 
teachers in / Vancouver,y North 
: VancOHver and West Vancouver 
' a 5,5 per cent wage increase.
U su all y govern m c nt w i 11 
.grudgingly/ a^
/ arbitiatiqn award,/ Not,/yantler 
Znim/he came out of the corncr,
fists flying, after the board made 
: Zalm; is about as ; Ihe award and criticized him lor 
honest III his public ulierances as having jnierfpretl hi the ar- 
any poliiieian can be. No guarded biiration process earlier. / / / /
Matements; . from //hint;
carefully caniounagcd lhreais. /piusrper-day agrbitralqr to come 
Willie:/ goes', suaighi, for,,, ihC:'.T'P: Ahh.a figure And :11icji walk / 
throat//::^; ■/'''.,L;'''aw'a'y/from .ilic.qiroblems of tlic''^
Take his row wiih/ar-
Avithin the federal six and five per 
cent guidelines i v,us of no con- 
''sequence'.;;;;,"/ t;.;..
Tlic federal guidelines, he said, 
aren’t realistic, eonsidcring the 
sorry mess our oconomy is in,The: 
5.5 per cent award^ he said,WiIf 
he sUhrnilicd / to the / Gom- 
pensaiion Slabilizntioh Board 
which had better fake a look at 
the community’s ahiliiy to pity,
,"/ Docto'rs",;,'"tlc'nlists'///.iancl: 
goyermneni ' eniployees.' the 
juihister said, ; had^^^^^/a^ 
reasonable increases. Teachers 
imist do (he saiiie. ,
“I put it sqviarely to teachers;
i :concern for its At svhni cost lo pfqgrnms, jobs of
;;Hfrn(i(SnTsWnr(k/'Mo'‘;t''pbliffdfin<!//,/'impnei"'' ;";'bn-/' progfnniA'/'-nnd ■'/ ,A‘biir/''':c'0l!caglie's''':'and '''iloi /'.the 
/will,;H''ay./ji'fi) :Scrvi,cci:i,ip/titc/;'inr//;/teri'che,rs,''.';iqbs,’’;::/Vahdcr:;Zahn;:L/,;;chi!dfav^ofThisqvbylnce''^
jjghfcning rod throughTvhich iuty /managed to achieve his task witlr y/viblah^^^ prepared to ignore the economic
i electrical! storrus::cicaicds by the w support. After all, (hc)Tc quasi-judiciul;/^^^^
Aoverniucnl's policies/ yo\t jhai ;tf; Tiodies, itrenT theyT y yansict Zaltit’s populatjty. Like parting shot, and
eitanncled, ' someone took a survey asking /T But since the w'ords Sacred ssaid,^b his
/Vander'' ":,''Zalm’s'''"/'^ most' ''''^''’people"'"'to'"':'j'iattte':"their';:favo'rite''"A"Co\v's' ’ don’t' ':exisi''’'''1n''''Varulcf''''/'''"''"T''hrth'ei‘;''"'"to,;'': the ""’award,/""the'' "■"'trrii'h'/:"—'tiTec,'■""is'"''"th'af"Vandcr
astounding leaf why that//lie/ iToVlneial polhiciatt, / yandcr^^^^^^^^^^^^ Z fly tliat it Tell Cimiiiiitied on Page AS
30 YEARS, AGO: ■'.//'I/;
From the Jan. 21, 1953, issue of 
The .Review.,'■■/,/
Delight way expressed by 
scores of residents of the Gulf 
Islands and the Saanich 
Peninsula following The formal 
announcement last week by 
William Manson of Vancouver, 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Paci fie Railway, that the com­
pany’s SS. Princes Elaine will 
extend her/ Vancouver-Gulf 
Islands service this year/to the 
Port Of Sidney. / // / :
2(> YEARS AGO''"/'"''’"'’/"''f'■'■'///■■-
From the Jan. 23, 1963, issue of 
TTie Review
A Turlhcr Increase to the 
/Sidiicy RCMP ;dciachnVciil/haS^ 
hecii: ailtltdri—d/by ih 
gcnefal’s department, The . 
/ReviesV w’us told this week. 
NNmixnkU /IVILA; Join); Tisdalle 
Ti saidy addiiions to the present 
three-man staff would be made 
nbouI April 1, httt lie cotiUI iioi 
reveal the size of the increase at 
this time. The iticrcasc has been 
definitely coirfirmcd by thc/ at- 
/ torney-general aiid/a letter has 
t—n
North Saanich ! chamber of 
commerce advismg them of the 
change, said Mri Tisdalle. :
//’10 YEARS AGO'/;■'’;/'/''/'■/
From llic Jan. 17, 1973, issue of
T^The: Review//^'/:/y;:,'.'.//:.,//:V;i.
The 75-bcd extended' care ; 
hospi I al to be located on Mount 
Newton Cross Road in Central 
Saanich could be completed by 
the end of 1973/— provided 
/ everything conncctcci Avith /thc/ 
building program proceeds 
., :.;...:SlllpUlhly. ;. . ;...
S'aanicb Peninsula Hospital 
board chairman Louis Lindholm 
,,';/tol(f,; :T1k Rc\jcv.'/’'Tu'Mday,'/fii'tul.// 
/ estimates for the structures have 
i been accepted by the British 
Columbia Hospital Insurance 
Tncivice, and forwarded to the 
prcwincc treasury board with a 
BCltlS reedmmendaiion that'
/ "They be approved
Wednesday, January 19, 1983 THE REVIEW Page /15
more letters
Continued from Page A4
It was done on the pretext that it 
could not wait until November, 
and a plebiscite could not beheld 
until then. An assumption held to 
be in error by the Times Colonist 
editorial writer on the Jan. 14.
This whole idea of one-way 
streets for Sidney might rate the 
T.V. show “That’s Incredible’’ 
for nowhere else could there be a 
six lane highway — only six 








The majority of Sidney council 
have decided that it is none of the 
taxpayers business as to whether 
they desire the one-way street 
complex, or approve the vast 
expenditures of taxpayers money 
required for this project.
Contrary to the impression 
given at the council meeting Jan.
10 a referendum may be held at 
any time and not just at times of 
election. I, for one, certainly do 
not condone these tactics. Those 
councillors who ran on a plat­
form being opposed to the one­
way, street complex will even­
tually have to answer for their 
actions.
The statement that the hall is 
badly deteriorated is also untrue,
I have had advice that struc­
turally it is good for another 50 
years. Certainly it has to be 
maintained, but that holds true 
for any building.
Apparently it means nothing to 
them that they are contributing to 
the desecration of a memorial to 
those who gave their lives for this 
country. It is a sad commentary 
as to what little esteem is held for , 
the Voluntary efforts of the; 
people to provide arid tTiaintain 
The Memorial Park since 1922.
, It is now up to the taxpayers of 
Sidney to stand up and be 
counted before these decisions 
become irrevocable.
■ '' ' J. Kingerlee
.............. 9626-4th St., Sidney
,jrl -
Time is of the essence — 
therefore I feel impelled once 
again to take to my pen in order 
to alert the electors of Sidney in 
regard to the dangerous behind 
the scene activities that have 
taken place between the Town of 
Sidney, Sanscha and the Royal 
Trust Company concerning the 
War Memorial Park.
It is deplorable that a majority 
of council for a year and a half 
succeeded in covering up for the 
most part, their actions re the 
expropriation of the War 
Memorial Park grounds. It now 
appears as developments unfold, 
that the taxpayers of Sidney (of 
which I am one) are being taken 
for a ride.
Where is the money coming 
from to purchase the War 
Memorial Park ground? There 
certainly will not be enough from 
the provincial government. If 
immediate action is necessary 
then it is obvious some money 
will have to be borrowed. If so, 
then why not a referendum to 
find out whether the electors are 
agreeable to the purchase of a 
road programme which is not 
needed?
1 draw attention to the 
statement in your newspaper that 
Aid. Stan Bamford had been told 
by administrator Geoff Logan 
, that a referendum could only be 
held in connection with an 
election. He, of course was 
quoting Section 283 of the 
' Municipal Act. However Section 
.330-subsection 2 (d) provides for 
an exception to Section 283. Why: 
didn’t the administrator point 
t h i s out V to t he al de rman an d 
indeed to all members of council?
V For the information; of the 
general public Section : 330- 
subsection 2 (d) reads: “that the 
council may adopt the by-law 
UNLESS within 30 days, not less 
than one-twentieth of the electors 
can petition Council to submit 
the by-law to the electors for 
assent’’. In other words,if : five 
per cent of the electors sign such
a petition, council would be 
forced to a referendum.
It is true that this only relates 
to a borrowing bylaw. However, 
if no borrowing is required, there 
is nothing to stop council from 
placing a plebiscite before the 
electorate. What is a plebiscite? 1 
refer to the Oxford dictionary: 
“A direct vote of the whole of the 
electors — to decide a question of 
public importance. Also — by 
extension — a public expression, 
with or without binding force — 
of the wishes or opinion of a 
community’’.
Webster is another reference: 
“A vote or decree of the people 
on some measure submitted to 
them by some person or body 
having the initiative or 
authority.’’
It is time that certain members 
of the Sidney council examine the 
reason for their election and start 
listening again to the people who 
elected them. Further more, let us 
have no more closed doors on the 
present road issue which affects 
all of us as taxpayers.
Let us see members of Sidney 
council publicly stand up and be 
counted, so that we may
recognize them. Let us know
whether they' are still lending 
support to the majority of the 
taxpayers who elected them and 
who want nothing to do with this 
unnecessary and extravagant 
road programme. ^ ^
The next election is only a few 
months away and this important 
issue cannot be swept under the 
rug. The memory will linger.
Incidently, for the information 
of newcomers to Sidney, I have 
for a great many years, been a 
member of the community which : 
the War Memorial Park Society 
has served and well remember the 
year of 1965 for two reasons — 
one of which was my election to 
y,^, Continued ori^Page^Ad;::; :
I'FE ACHING 
EXCELLENCE
Gontinried from Page A4 
Zalm is right. *
Aside from all the rhetoric 
advanced by teachers and the 
opposition NDP, which is 
backing the teachers, the com- 
m u n i t y c arm o t a ffo rd t o pa y a ny 
wage increases to anyone.
With 15 per cent of the work 
force on the Street, teachers had 
better take a good look at their 
own : chances of surviving the 
current Precession without job 
losses.
And Vander Zalm isn’t joking 
when lie says thaf the 5.5.per cent 
increase will result in the loss of, 
jobsand programs.p p ;
The only w-ay the communiiy 
can: pu 11 t h r on git these; bad; t i rncs 
is by making a fev/ sacfillecs. Not
asking for a w'age increase right 
now is surely a small sacrifice, in 
comparison to the problems of 
unemployment some teachers will 
have to face if the increase is y 
P gran ted -y:'''■
In fact, 1 knbw'several teachers ; 
who would be willing to take a 
wage cut if it meant job security 
pTor all ihcir colleagues.
Perhaps the: leadership of the 
teachers’ federation, dr should 1 
say union, isn’t listening to its 
tnembership as closely as it
■ should.'
McatiwhiIc; Vander Zalm 
cotit i mi es t oh aye wid c pu bl ic 
; support for his stance.'And JliatN 
something that should also bc 
piakenpinto; cptisidcrationy by. thep ■ 
teachers’ federation.
DOUGLAS I. WILLIAMS, 




January 21, 22. 23,1983
GAMES played
:;"'':MEMOniAL,:OAK:BAY.'''PEApKESk-p 
SObKEr RACQUET CLUB, ESQUiMALTi 
PENINSULA, JUAN DE FUCA
^:PP''9:,iw.:'-P;'
...







Mr. DonglnH Williams, Dep­
uty Hoadmaster: (ResidoiKX!), 
of .St, Michaels University 
Schuul is responsible for 1,5t) P 
hoy,s and 10 girls in boarding, 
'i’hey i-epresenl 4t) [ilaces in : 
ILC!, eight province.s and 
territories of Ciitiada, and six 
state.s of the U„S.A„ as well ns 
Germany,; nolliind, England, 
Au.slralia,'Argentina, Mexico, 
Piiru, the;phili|ipines, Kenya, 
ddhiopia, Saudi Arabiri. lam-P' 
a i(■; 1,1 T- ii ti(1 H(| ven i it Iier 1 a mis . ^
P Mr. .Williams flevyP willv iheP P 
Royal Navy from HMO-1(Mti 
Pdtuipioined tbirRoyalpGanad- ' 
;Pinh Navy in lOria, In HKHPhe 
' helped lo found IliePCPloasI 
Cimrd 'Gollege,; at;,Sydney, 







STARTING FEB. 1st, 1983, Every Week for 10 Weeks a Winner’s name
Dinner tor Two on the Peninsula — Grand Prize is Dinner for 2 in RENO — including Air
Fare, Accommodatioii, etc. on non-stop flights to and from Victoria!
«“*" P :0;b' R m ' Al R P




IHM nm HiH MN Rwi UM am im um Mm HH M BOH Ban KM iwR im nau nra HUM BUi RGiu non HM nw
'or(;ePs‘ l.«mgii(ige,s School, SL: ,, 
deaii;pQuebec,'iP;:;:'':‘'
PUetspa fbrmer Pigshliiiiippf tho.Pp 
;Mulli|)lep HrilernsisP Sdciely,
priowPpmctivhlYkui'ipmJiHj Tty f 
SMU;Hlitdents, P P P.PP^^; f
Mr..Willlam.s retired from,the 
liGfsI' as mi Instructor Gom-
mander and, after teaching at 
SMI I, served Ihive; years iis 
I leadmiisterofl laliffixtPlram- 
mar School before returning 
1(1 SMU iiiPlil/'g fi!) Deputy 
:HeadtiuiHler.PP:,.' P^' ''PG '^'';.:P.:.
I’hntnily liilinguaii Mr,; Wil- 
; IiamfiPis'a..dyti(miif;;teaclier" 
vvith a U'lire itbilily in makn 
I'l’cmch lively and Inleresling, 
particularly for beginnerfii At 
SMI! Ii(f imio takes groups at 
'Niudenis Jo wea^eiich yeiir 
under Hail; I Ie holds an l ion-p 













., . j, ... , . . , ' It;. ‘‘((’♦ly »t' P***" ' ’tut"'". P. H*!-"'
2468 BEACON AVENUE.8IDNEY
'■‘JH.P'P''
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more letters ; ^ ^ mrn^
YOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBER & HAIR STYLIST 
Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (Body Waves), Colouring
MARINA COURT on 2nd street 
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
Continued from Page AS
the first North Saanich council 
and the other the signing of the 
Indenture between the War 
Memorial Park Society (owners 
of the land) and the Royal Trust 
Company as trustee. At that time 
the society and the trustee agreed 
“that the land and premises shall 
bear the name of The North 
Saanich Memorial Park.”
The Town of Sidney may have 
expropriated the land on which 
Sanscha has a lease — but the 
town can also abandon the ex­
propriation. If no compensation 
money has been paid, Section 558 
subsection 1 of the Municipal Act 
lays out the procedure for 
abandonment of expropriation.





It was with amazement and 
anger that 1 heart that town 
council plans to go ahead with a 
project that has been subject to 
much criticism ever since it was 
first proposed. The taxpayers, 
who will foot the bill, have shown 
their displeasure and so, without 
any justification, the referendum 
has been cancelled to prevent the 
public from voicing a negative 
opinion and stopping the one­
way unnecessary and expensive
project.
Geoff Logan gave council 
incorrect advice when he said 
referenda could only be held in 
conjunction with elections. 
According to the Times-Colonist 
a similar opinion was once ex­
pressed by Capital Regional 
District officials, but was found 
to be incorrect. In point of fact 
the Ganges Sewer referendum is 
to be held Feb. 5; no election is 
planned for that time. Mayor 
Sealey should have known that.
The council holding an illegal 
in-camera meeting to try to in­
fluence all aldermen to vote the 
way certain council members 
wanted was bad enough. But by 
doing all the persuading in secret, 
they managed to swing two 
aldermen from their former 
positions, thus ensuring a victory 
when the one-way street 
suggestion came up in the council 
meeting.
Expropriating the Sanscha 
property and the four small 
properties for an exorbitant sum, 
when the one-way suggestion had 
not even been approved, is in­
dicative of the way this council 
sees its role. They ignore the 
clearly demonstrated wishes of 
the people and seem to feel that 
their intelligence is much superior 
to that of the people who put 
• them in office. Unfortunately the 
next election is not soon enough 
to put them out of office ~ these
people who ignore democracy 
whenever it suits their purpose.
If we cannot force them to 
hold a democratic referendum, 
we can certainly vote them out of 
office next fall. Remember . . . 
Ross Martin, who was a popular 
alderman, supported the plan 
and was defeated, while Bam­
ford, Lang, McCandlish and 
Burdon who opposed the plan 
were elected. This indicated the 
feeling of the town and was, I am 
sure, the reason for the in-camera 
meeting and the cancellation of 
the referendum.







Luxurious Living! Special Rental Offer!
With one of the choicest ocean - Each suite features: 12 MONTHS FOR
I side sites on ^^ncoUver Island, ® Panoramic views throughiO.
the Landmark offers a leisurely door to ceiling windows Sign a one year lease now; \
lifestyle in the centre of a mgybr ® Large private patios and well reduce your yearly rent
year-round recreation area, just ® Fully equipped kitchen with by the equivalent of two
minutes from major transpor- dishwasher as well as fridge months. One Bedroom Suites,
tation facilities^d a short
eating bar and garberatorl^^^^^^
© Hardwood kitchen floors
[Imaginative:Design/ i'- r:'':'® Attractive inar-resistant^^^"^^^^ ^ Bedroom Suites, normally from
Eiighty-three deluxe one and^^^^^^^^ ^ cabinets $770.00 monthly will be from
two bedroom apartments on - ® In-suite laundry centre with $640.00 monthly
five floors; including six SAVE FROM
llLXurious penthouses, rise ® Ceramic tile entrance ways $1020.oo TO $1920.oo!!
above a convehient ground floor © Quality wall-to-wall carpeting
“mini-village^ Mth throughout Mil a Trip
:cbntrolled;parklngunderf;::,;,:^^;:vJ:?:;®:Hn-suite;storage;,faciliU : Britain!,
ground. Penthouse units are complete Just to thank you for viewing
The Ifehlhsula'S fiitfet epnerete^^^^^^^the Landmark. \ye'll give you a 
and Steel development, the skylightsr Jehn-Alr ranges; gar- chance to win this fabulous trip
Landmark provides superior berators and trasli compactors, to be drawn Ffebruary 25th. ' S .
i squhd propfiiigThroughout the Details where you enter toiwln
larger-than-norrnal suites (two Grand Opening .q Landmark,
bbdrpbm uiiits from 127
with two liill bathrooms). C-I^X 1070 on location from 10 Open Bouse Daify/ ^
There's a furnished Guest Suite a.m. Saturday, January 22 and Weekdays 12 noon - 6 p.m.
on each floor for your out-of- Sunday, January 23. Prizes, Weekends 10 a.rn. - 6 p.m.
town visitors; and a satellite refreshments, and Other tlrnes by arrangement, r
receiving dish on die roof for lots of fun! Bob and Pal Richardson
i yotir television viewing u£7ZZr!:::.:r:ff'l
The logical result of two years 
of political irresponsibility in 
Sidney is about to be resolved in 
appropriate fashion with 
maximum confusion, minimum 
results, and ultimatums for 
everyone.
The town council is culprit 
number one for embarking on a 
wholesale shift in the pattern of 
local life by way of road 
relocation. They have committed 
time and large amounts of public 
money to the programme without 
first properly consulting the 
wishes of the citizens; lacking any 
real public support they have 
governed in the worst possible 
sense of the word.
Almost incidentally the road 
programme has involved ex­
propriating property from the 
Memorial Park. It is a measure of 
council’s arrogance that it did not 
locate its precious roads outside 
the park or realize that there are 
good reasons why it would of­
fend the majority of people on 
this issue, in addition to others.
Meanwhile at the Memorial 
Park an almost identical folly has 
been played outv Culprit number 
two. The Royal Trust Co. as 
trustee, has chosen to ignore the 
provisions of the trust; these 
require them to consult the 
wishes of the residents of Sidney 
and North Saanich. Royal Trust 
in its turn has governed in the 
worst possible sense of the word.
Now that legitimate protest is 
" finally becoming effective; the: 
; two authors of discord, in a bit of 
panic fare stili reacting in almost; 
identical ways. ; ^
Council rushes to close any 
avenue of public; response by 
squashing the chance of a 
referendum by its taxpayers and 
Royal trust breaks off 
negotiations on alternatives by an
The point is that both council 
and Royal Trust, acting ar­
bitrarily as they have throughout 
are now adding insult to injury by 
trying to ram the whole mess 
down our throats in panic.
Welt, it sticks, certainly for me 
and 1 suspect for most others who 
are expected to swallow it.
There is always a problem with 
simplistic answers, but not I hope 
with simply honesty; NO to the 
expropriation of the Park is one 
answer, NO to the plumber’s 
nightmare of one-way streets is 
another and NO to the mon­
strosity of a labyrinth proposed 
for the highway intersection.
And the reason for all three is 
the same, protect this community 
for what it is, don’t try to create 
something different for the 





In the first place a prostitute is 
one who devotes one’s honor or 
person to loose purposes. We 
can’t get away from the fact that 
any woman, whether wife, single, 
divorced, or of any other status, 
who comits any illegal sexual act 
is a prostitute; also the male 
person involved is equally guilty 
as an accessory before the fact.
In the second place — what is a 
brothel? A brothel is a house 
where illicit lovemaking is af­
forded. So — how do we know if 
we are living next-door to one or 
not. '
We all spend some part of our 
lives in a brothd. Please tell me 
of any motel, rooming house, 
hostel or hotel that has not been 
used as a brothel. This also 
applies to every ship or pleasure 
boat on lake or saltwater.
In the; third place — what 
would it mean? There always was 
and alvyays will be illicit sex — so 
let;us be reasonable — the good 
Lord said “He who is without sin 
- let him throw the first rock. 
What would you have — sex on 
the streets, now involving 
young.sters of both sexes — 
spreading venereal disease and
V ri iini n O’ '-t HVair, —-ilitfld; 15 x><»c ■ a \ ~r\r': riiming their^qiiktle 3; liyesq o 
Klegalized houses situated in some 
out of the way spot under strict 
! ; medical ■ and3police superyision? 
If it is an evil; and I don’t believe 
it is, which is the better or \vorse 
of the two? Cbntrolied br un­
controlled? ; 3
It would also mean less in­
terference with businesses and 
pede.strians —- relieve police for
The fate of council is not my 
concern, and the nature; of the 
abandoned alternate settlement 
for the park:is hot the immediate 
question; that will only be settled 
when and if the negotiations are 
placed in the hands; of the 
residents.
.................. .............
a cleaner city to a great extent; if 
only 50 per cent it would be 
worthwilc, if it was not cities of 
the world would have reverted 
long ago, it can’t be worse than it 
. is'hcre. ■■ ... ■
Bill Riley;
5216 Santa Clara Ave.
Continued on Page
Your success Is our only businoss.
A BUSINESS WITH PROBLEMS^
pleasure. Suite #201
Telephone: 656-5251
Whatever those problems areTW 
for advice?
Tor Information call 
Walter H, Laing 
CASE Co-ordlnator 
990 Fort St;. Victoria; B.C. 
VBV 3K2 388-0161
nualims* Oonqu« Mdirtlo 
OcvAlopriKinl Dank itn doveloppomant Canrulid
uniioiiaMMuiwiUMH n n
SIDNEY^B,C.; ;





ji)st roiurndij Irorii a trip? Or 
have you had vMlors iitaying 
i Willi you? H you would like, 
your social Aowi printed free 
uudor the Poninsula Pooplo 
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Bowisng
By Lyall Riddell
Our congratulations go out to 
Tom Lemon of the Golden Age 
League who rolled a 801 triple 
with a 293 single, POA 192, and 
won himself a free Mr. Mikes 
dinner. Marlene Isdahl, Ladies 
League, rolled a 192 POA this 
week and also won a free dinner 
at Mr. Mikes.
Top bowlers last week in the 
Ladies league were: Marlene 
Isdahl 738 (248), Marie Millwater
616.
Legion #37: Rowena Nunn 657 
(223), Jim Scullion 713 (305), 
Dcreck Rolph 641 (234).
Golden Age: Tom Lemon 801 
(293), Pat Niveiv690 (2.54), Jean 
Callow 680 (298).
YBC Senior: Debbie Hacker 
531 (222). Junior: Vance Mobey 
568 (217). Bantam: Debbie
Parker 463 (174). Pee-wee (2): C. 






sat: JAN. 22 at 79°
Unidentified striker for Peninsula Raiders and goalie for 
Bays United of division 6b challenge for ball. United edges




, lnPor/T7ciHon . 652.2i£69; :: 652.3301.
656:4730; 65S 83rtO.
the Lower Island Youth 
League did not seem to bother
didn’t cool off striker Bruce 
Underwood.
‘ Underwood pumped five goals 
as the Wartiors of division 4c 
bombed the visiting Sooke 
Ravens 7-0 Saturday at Cen­
tennial Park.
The Warriors applied 
tremendous piressure; throughout: ;■ 
the game with halfbacks Craig 
S t e V e n s a n d M a r k D o 1 e z a 1 
engineering most of the scoring 
r plays. Stevens and Jason Jacob 
scored the Warriors other goals.
AiMiooncing the official Drop in for coffee and books for new depositors, a
donuts and you could win band, free balloons and all 
beautiful bikes for the whole kinds of fun.
, , family or airfare for two to
We re celebrating our Sidney , Don t miss ii.
opening this Saturdav, ^ ' Ribbon cutting is at 10 am
lanuary 22, and vou’re the There’s even a contest for Saturday, January 22 and the
guest of honour kids that could start them party goes all day till 4 pm.
Westcoast Saving with more Now you have friendly 
than $100. Plus
':';"’C':;Sobke to'Sidney,:with;;full/';..
Flawless defence and out­
standing goal tending allowed 
Peninsula United of division 5a 
to hold the league leading 
Gordon Head Princess Mary to a 
0-0 draw Saturday at Mt. 
Douglas school.
Goalie Todd Jakubowski along 
with aggressive play by sweeper 
Tom English and Centre back 
Kenny Wright continually 
frustrated Gordon Head’s 
powerful offence.
In division 5c the Peninsula 
Rovers were upset by Juan de 
Fuca Legion 91 4-1 at Centennial
y^ftci; a hairci fpvtght. first half, ; 
with bpih jeanis scoring once, the 
Rovers came apart allowing Juan 
de: Fuca id score three unan­
swered goals in the second half.
The vRpVcrfiL who now find y 
ihcmselwis in a ;dtrcc-way tic for i: 
second place, 'got their only goal ; 
from stiiker Peter Boitendyk ; 
who, along with Kris Budisa, Tim 
Byfbrd, ppug Hopwood and 
Jinirny Camerpn vrcrc selected {js 
outstanding players,
Have a coffee and donut 
:onm,'MMMM-^^ ; 
And a very big thank-you to 
the special people at Sidney:
insurance and Autbphin.
Alsodh Saturday at Stclly’s the
were edged 2-1 by Bays United.
United taliied first but Dale 
West set up by Marc Lennox, tied 
i t a t 1 -1 be fore the half. In t he 
second half Raider strikers did 
penetrate United's ddid defense 
on occasion, but failed to finish. 
Tihe Raiders missed a good 
scoring chance on net and United 
immediately coiintef attacked 
scoring the vdhhing goal near the 
■ end of the gnme.L':.y”"-'';:,"v.'-:; 'y;-!;’:-
■:;^Tn:,;':diyisipn:;:;,9;yriprth':JThc;.
Peninsula Coygai.v and dtc Sdokc 
Warriors played outstanding 
games which resulted : in a 
scoreless draw Saturday at
Brentwood elementary school. 
RyauaPcnncI w'as :,selcclcd;as,':thc;:' 
Xougats outstanding player.
Guess how metny 
pennies in the jar and 
you take them home.
Hint: There's more than 
$ /00, You midst be under ' 
13 to enter. Only in Sidney.
Sf/ih bicycles for your
Thank you Hunvy's 
Sporting Goods for 
supplying the hike.<. Only in
Win WdrddiEH^ 
hvd to London and f
Sidnty branch only Whore - 
me treat you, royally by 
giving you a chance to
yyfflffmvel hJ,omlonr'’:Gf..."'A
Contest ndes and details in the immeb
- ir:'..  . y-SMi
1 Open an aceputti and 
you have a choice 
qf these beautiful books,
• island Cookery
• T..\ploring the Coast by
PtJUt
« Hxphmng the Seashore 
Hooks available tvhl/e 
({uantilies last or until clo^eff 
qf httsinessjdniuey22y 
Only in Sidtwy, fifr'
'*The friendly people aPVWJstcoufil ; ScrvlnR SRJney six (toys a week. 
Sitiney join me in wfjlcominR you
to our newest branch, W? offer full Nonda); to riuit>d.w J;3() ani -
financial services plus Autoplaii : J inam-
■ ■ ■ ' ' '•'viiiii.iruuy'; and insufance. Ji' 9.(X).ahi'"«4. pm
f ..... ■■2"'
JiSOd IteaCoivAvei'uie,'Sidney' 
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Belmont
crushed
Parkland’s Junior Girls 
basketball team upped their 
undefeated league record to 3-0 
by easily sweeping a pair of 
games last week.
Monday the Metcalf squad 
walked all over Belmont crushing 
them 89-8 at Parkland. Nicola 
Creek led all scorers with 21 
points while Lara Pomerleau 
chipped in with 16.
Parkland led 49-8 at half and 
continued the roll in the second 
half scoring 40 unanswered 
points.
Wednesday Claremont offered 
more of a challenge but lost 55-23 
at home. The outcome however 
was never in doubt as Parkland 
went into the dressing room with 
a 33-11 half time lead.
Nicola Creek and Lara 
Pomerleau were high scorers for 
Parkland with 26 and 16 points 
respectively.
Movers
recipes NOW! We need them ior our very 
- own VANCOUVER ISLAND COOKBOOK to be published soon.
I Absolutely no obligation. Prizes to the best 5 original recipes. 
All names to be published along with recipes.
I Box Z, Sidney-.Review. Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L 385-.^
Neil Patterson scored three 
times as first place Sidney Movers 
doubled last place Radio Shack 6- 
3 Saturday in Bantam House 
League hockey action.
Other goal scorers for the 
Movers werg Bill Yoxall, Ken Hill 
and Dale Nordstrom. Mark 
Nunn with two goals and 
Maurice Baldwin with one replied 
for Radio Shack.
; Also on Saturday Paul German 
and Hamilton Hilder scored a 
pair of goals each to lead Har­
bour Texaco to a 4-2 victory over 
■' ■'Cornish’s.;'
Scoring for Cornish’s were i 
Julian ; Ridgeway randD 
. :;:Martins.''''V ''\,'r r/: L'-L;-
The Peninsula Minor Hockey 
Bantam House League standings 
are as follows; Sidney Movers - ; ■
17 pts., Harbour Texaco -; ;13 
pts., Cornish’s - 8 pts., Radio 
Shack - 6 pts.
Hockey teams from all over 
B.C. and as far away as 
^ Edriionton and Lethbridge wilL -----
L'Arena.
l; r
v's basketball team, ranked ninth single Ateam in the province, 
record to' 7-0 by downing Stingers 79-59 Thursday at Stelly's.
Murray Sharratt Photo
7
. . ; AND IN THESE DAYS, EVERYBODY CAN USE A FEW 
EXTRA DOLLARS. Boys, girls, houswives, or retireds, 
you’ll eiijoy deliveHti^ every Wednesday. You
can realistically ealrh $20 L$50 or $100 every mdnth^^^^f^ 
fe\w hours each week. PLUS, there will be special promo­
tions that will let you earn more; r
L The Peninsula Eagles Bantam ended 3-2 in favour bf the Eagles, 
hockey team split a pair of Scaber then pumped two goals 
exhibition games Jan, 8 and 9 in in the third period to complete 
Seattle with Seattle Snow-Kings. dhe hat trick and seal the victory;
The Eagles \vere edged 3-2 in for the visiting Canadian team. 
^Vllicd'irst'ganic;biit'■coacIvElbrun- " -Xj.X;, 
Ottewell praised the performance Fuller Lake with a four goal ■ 
pf the whole teani. saying they second period outburst easily
payed exceptionally well. del'eaicd Peninsula Eagles 7-1 in
Marc MacDonald scored in the a Bantam Rep hockey game 
first period and Todd Scaber played Friday at Panorama. A
; rounded out the scoring, in the Paul Stindher was the lone goal xi 
second period: Both tearns were scorer for the Eaglcfi, ■
; diyld scoreless in the final period. Back on; Jan. !2 the Eagles^^
; 7^ iie>it day Todd Scaber whipped theHVictoria-Esquimall
scored the Eagles last three goals ITuntant ; Rep t tcam 11-7 at
;;;;;ine!tiihng/ihc;giiiitc'AV)iuieiYts1heyXC;;;,.Meiitorial ;'.Arcria;;LOoal' sebrers;,;;’;;'^ 
X: dctcaPhl; the Seattle Sitb\y-K|ngs ;.:,: Ittr ihe^Euglcs;Were Todd Scate 
5-4. with three, John Hermsen and
~\;v;.'\fter;;aLscore|ess!:;firM /period':';:;;:'-Mikc;;Cobpcr;:wiihTwb';cach !and 
;■'V Mike Cooper 'aiuf'i;'revtii'Bkaktt'n;;';:^;!; N|are‘;;;M ncDon'ttld .‘'y'Stevc:';.Hor-'; 
v: ;tailied before ^(scaber goi;liis ;nr;a ; ; h Paul Sundher and Bianc/: 
of three goals. The second period Wilson all with single goals.
Calling all overweight folk
l ake Off Ihtunds Sensibly gel those extra Christmas goodie





just ffliurnBd from 8 trip? Or 
have you had visitors staying 
with you? It you would llko 
your soda) nows printed free 
under the Peninsula Pooplo 
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Thanks supporters
We, the members of Sidney 
Save The Children Fund want to 
thank people who have supported 
us through the past year - with 
donations and coming to our 
annual spring tea and our annual 
film show in the fall.
Our special thanks go to Flint 
Motors for their most generous 
annual donation and to Phyllis 
Cowper for her very great help to 
us in 1982.
We also want to thank the staff 
of The Review, especially Peggy 
Rowand, for courteous and 
willing help in printing notices, 
etc., for us.
We very much miss the e.x-
perienced help of Mary Gibbs, 
however, thanks to our present 
18 members, 1982 was a good 
year.
We support eight families in 
five countries which gives them 
hope for the future. Also, before 
Christmas we sent seven cartons 
of toys and warm clothing to the 
Liard Indian Band in the Yukon.
We are very fortunate that Dr. 
Cy and Mary Hampson, out­
standing photographers, have 
offered to show us more of their 
e.xcellent films on wildlife, in 
1983.
In 1982 we contributed $1,000 
to the British Stop Polio fund, 
and $75 to The Review/Sidney 
Lions Christmas fund.
Una G. Dobson 
Sidney representative, 
Save the Children Fund
Time to 
re “licence dog
The Victoria branch of the 
SPCA would like to remind the 
animal-owning public it is time to 
re-license their dogs. Studies 
show that there should be about 
50,000 dogs in the Greater 
Victoria area. This is a great 
investment and should be 
protected.
Dog owners should be 
responsible people and get 
licenses. It is very cheap in­
surance to assure that you get 
your dog back should it get out 
on the street. Keep the collar and 
the tag on the dog whenever
possible, especially if it is likely to 
get out.
The SPCA keeps a master list 
of all licensed dogs and where 
they are located. The patrol 
vehicles are radio equipped, 
which permits them to call back 
to the shelter to get the animals 
home address from the license tag 
information. It is then promptly 
delivered home usually with a 
warning, unless it is a continuing 
affair.
Licenses are obtainable from 
all city halls and at the SPCA 
shelter. Some municipalities 
increase the fee by at least $2 if 
the licen.se is not obtained by 
February 1st or 28.








OUR OWN CUSTOii m^QE
BEEF
(Royal Oak Middle School)
By Kim Linekin
The year 1983 is off to a good 
start at RoyaL Oak school. 
Students came in Tuesday 
morning tired, yet anxious to 
meet friends again and get into 
the old routine.
Dave McNe/7 is starting a grade 
eight girls’ basketball team. 
About 20 girls showed up for the 
first meeting, but only eight girls 
will be needed to make up the
Dates have been set for slave 
day. Jan. 10 to 13 will be the days 
to collect money from the boy 
and girl teams and bn J an. 14 it 
will be announced who are the 
slaves and who are the masters, 
The money will go towards more 
extra-curricular activities for the 
students; Two yrars ago the boys 
put the money in and were 
masters, so this year the girls 
want revenge!
.A little while before the 
Christmas holidays, Dave 
Young’s xommunication skills
had rnade; The class rated each of 
their cbmmercials while they were 
played back to them on a T.V. 
The commercials took a lot of 
time and effort, and it showed 
when we saw them.
The first reporting period 
resulted in a list of students 
attaining nothing less than a B in 
academics and nothing less than a 
C in non-academic and elective 
;^courses.'^'.\;;;^^'■
the Honour Roll is as follows:
; Division 6-1: Julie Armstrong, 
J a m es B e n - 01 i e 1, J e n n i f e r
Eastman, Stefan Gillian, Kerri- 
Lee Halkett, Kathy Ham, Dean 
Irvine, Erik Lambertson, 
Gregory Ridout, Nadine 
Toronitz, Edward White.^^ V ^ 
Division 6-2; Kristen 
Alexander, Heather Eassic,
Jennifer Fuller, Helen Mitchell, 
Sarah Ormerod, Nichole Pugh, 
Julie Shaver, Lisa Stekelenburg, 
Brenda Wormald.
Division 6-3: Debbie Atherton, 
Darren Boden, Tawnya Bul- 
terworth, Kim Cairns, Murray 
Creed, Andrew DeBenediclis, 
Manjit Dhaliwal, Suzanne Evans, 
Robert Henley, Derek Hill. Mark 
Johnstone, Patrick McCauley, 
Michael Neufeld, Kathryn Pinch, 
Jeane Wallace.
Division 6-4: D’Arcy Burke, 
Tina Filipovic,, Nathan Green, 
Trevor McReynolds, Michael 
Mills, Christine Newberry , Jackie 
O’Connor, , Erin O’Sullivan, 
Donald Patterson, Simon 
: Peai'son, Matthew Stewart. ;; :;
Division 7-1: Grant Chan, 
Llisa Peramaki.
Division 7-2: Peter Isaacson.
Division 7-3: Donna
Dangerfieid, Maryke Gulka, 
Jennifer Harrison, Gregory 
Johnson, Anita REbner.
Division 7-4: Trevor Absolon,
. Christina Holt, Jonathon Hurov, 
Karl Rebner, Tamy Siaco, 
Monique Hurteau, AndreaT^^
.1 ennifer Green, Lara But-^ 
terworth;AVendy HulkO, Marilyn 
MOore; Lisa Morris, KyH Perrin,
Karl Pires.
Division 8-1: Annette Armfelt, 
J acqueline Cane, Lesl ie Cowan, 
Bryan Hill, Ellen Peel, Monique 
Raap, Leah Robertson.;
Division 8-2; Christine 
Copeland, Jennifer Eassie.^^^^^^^^^^ 
Division 8-3: Joshua Craig, 
Sara Goddard, Diana Grabavac, 
Kim Halkett, Gary Lawrence, 
Darin Lee, Kim'Linekin, Michele 
McIntosh, Sabrina Osborne, 
Cory Reiiaiid, Shon Ryan, 
Allison Yada. r 
Division 8-4: Tracey Carr, 
l..aura Mar ri ot t; Pamela M orris.































Weight loss due to cutting and boning 
will increase the price per pound.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411
8 - 5 MON. - THURS. 8-6 FBI.













Bond Boyd EARRINGS OFF
ff ' '
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Box of 10 Notes
Select your wedding 
invitations from pur ‘ 
complete catalogue,
For you.. . a K cepsake copy 






Kn #i;ondriiic«l •diutiort for yoiif aclver- 
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dim nf aMd see our wide seklim ENGLAND
-“'SEE OUR-'• 
COMPLETE SELECTION 
OF PERSON AL STATIONERY
GREETINO CARDS 
CHItbREN'S BOOKS
7167 West Saanich Rdi 
652-3612
OPEN Cyme visit ub
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9816 - 4th ST., SIDNEY
;*C,hicken «Ribs •Burgers ; v 
•Soft Ice Cream, /
Sat :i1:30-8 Sun; 12-8
;RESTAXJRANT ,
Specializing in 
Chinese & Canadian Food
-r- OPErJ Won. - Ihurs: 4.30- Midnight t 
Fn.-Sat 4 .'J0.'t;30 am -Sun' 4:30-8:30 pnV
Delnerv v/iih minimum otder










Van isle IWaritia 
2320, Harbour Rd. 
v Mon. to Sat,; 8 am to 4 pm 
Sunday 9 am to 4 pm. ~ 656-6521
oooc ^canbia
IResiauraitt
for FAMILY DINING 
; ^ at FAMILY; PRICES ■
■v Mon.:lo Ffi;;9:am v 9 pm; ; ;;; 
Sat. 9 arn-IO pni■ Sun.,9 am-9pm:;;




The Christmas holidays are 
now nothing more than a foggy 
memory with the exams at the 
end of January being every 
student’s nightmare. Students all 
look forward to these exams as 
much as they hope to catch the 
dreaded disease, malaria.
The senior rugby team took to 
the field for their first practice of 
the year. One teacher was 
reported to have commented 
that, “It’s as if all the animals 
had been let out of their cage all 
at once.”
With that, we wish the team 
success in the coming season.
The movie season is under way 
once more with the record- 
breaking crowds. This Saturday, 
the swim club is sponsoring 
Sword of Sherwood Forest a 
version of the Robin Hood tale. 
On the following Saturday, Jan. 
29, the annual club is running 
Cinderella, the rags to riches 
story sure to catch the 
imagination of young and old 
alike. Be sure to be there. The 
shows start at 2 p.m., admission 
is SI .50 and any profit goes to the 
sponsoring clubs.
The senior basketball teams 
both had extremey close games 
against strong SMU teams. The
1 ^ c cp (Il a ti e (!l 1| a 1 r t
1;; : ;0pen lor:l.uncli and Dinner
1 (closed (or; Lunch Tuesday)
1 Wednesday Smorgasbord Dliin^ and 
i The New Sunday Briirich
I t Reservations 656-3541
Cuisine fran^alsc ra
OPEN FROM 5 1
7 DAYS A WEEK j
' West Saanich Rtf hy - i 
Royal Oak Shopping Centre i
':: Reservations 479-2123 ':>T |
IlirphrtMobli Jjnif
1 OVERLOOKING ^ ^
1 BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD RAY
1 Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily
1 Siindny Brunch 11;,30 and 1:30
1 7172 Brentwood Drive 652-2413
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS 1
Joan :JSi''George 'f f'i
OPEN DAILY Tuois; thru Saturday: fi 
11:30 a.ni, • 7;.30 p.m, I




1 CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY
H OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH A dinner:;
Silver Dragmi Restaurdifit |
Chinosu Food at < 1
Roasonijble Prieds >> |
■ 4990 D^Villly OlQ|l6y
1 V ^ ^ '’On IhQ-Walorfront*’' ' /
;"; ; t)AI|.Y LUNCH special: : : ||
: “ PICK UP A TAKE OUT '1
2470 Beacon 656-1812 |
1 FAMOUS CHARBROILEO S|EAKS^^ I
j::; :::::':i:nioy oiir zblterif Salad Bar - - 
1 TAKE-OUTOanEns
1 IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL : 
i 2321 Boiicon Avo. Sidnoy
p FAMILY REStALiRANT j
.V,. OPEN daily 11 AM (or 1
Fine Canadian a Chlnose Food i
:'':0INETN0Uy Brentwood B«y H
652-3622 1
1 HDYSSIfl • f
1 STEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSEI rven'ntj Dining la > ;1 FIiib Modilorranean Tradition ;■ ' ■ ' : T': MUli 'TllMril 1 (Ufl . ir ;it((lllitlW ' > . ,B fil. t S»l:.n im .1 pn*,:''wt.'lO ti«:





Baking:: :| ; : at Old Fashioned Prices: H
7 a,m, to 7 p.m. I':':rTljcMSED,:;^::;-.::''-':6S2-1192'J
girls pulled off a victory with a 
24-22 score. Jane Spencer was the 
top scorer of the game with 11 
points. The boys won their game 
53-52, with Timo Tissari scoring 
two foul shots in the dying 
seconds.
Timo, W'ho is of Finnish ex­
traction, is beter known as ‘‘The 
Fastest Finn in the West” and 
was also the top scorer of the 
game with 19 points. In their 
other game of the week the boys 
lost but the girls won against their 
Parkland opponents 42-19; 
Heather Slater being the top 
scorer with 19 points. 
Congratulations belong to both 
teams on their fine performances.
Stelly’s theatre company and 
stage band will be on stage with 
its modern musical version of 




The varied schedules at 
Parkland are becoming tighter as 
exam week and scholarship 
exams are to soon arrive (that’s 
right, loo soon!)
®For those students who have 
accepted the challenge and are 
now; preparing to write 
.scholarships, best of luck! There 
are various examinations ap­
plicants can write. The B.C. 
Government Employees Union 
scholarship is available for grade 
12 students who have a relative 
belonging to the BCGEU. For 
graduates planning on a teaching, 
career, the; Phi Delta Kappa 
scholarship may be written.
There -is also a very special 
scholarship which can be earned.
Terryy Fox Humanita,rian; 
Award is for those students who 
best reHeci the ideals of this 
Canadian hero. Along with the 
thoughts of these exams, the 
English placement test, which- 
must be completed by any 
graduate vvishing to enter a post- 
.sccondary institute.
The counselling office is also 
collecting applications for on- 
camptis hdusing at :UVic, UBC, 
or SFU.
•Our graduating class of 1983 
was involved in:a informational 
: meeting Jan; 14, covering mixed 
topics. A ceremonial party for 
the January grads will not be held 
as many attempts to obtain a 
location have failed.' For the 
hiajority, the graduates dinner: 
:and dance will be held June 24, at 
: the Empress Hotel;
The : traditional staff/grad 
dinner will : be on that evening, 
nicely: cutting expenses. Our 
gradc 12,s will bemodding their 
grad t-shins at the end of next 
; mon l h. The “ beershirIs” (Iong- 
imderwear jerseys) feature a 
, ‘‘restricted” black panther (the 
movie-rating logo) on the back 
and pmclaiming Parkland Grad 
’83 on the rcvcr.se side.
•Soon 25 ; Parkland Panihcfs 
,;will,bcciijoyingi,hc:fesiivjiiesol' 
-Quebec^ “filter Garnival as th 
■Venuire:t“ihc';'casi:ri:qii|i“l““^
,12.: Pm; :Qiichee : Uxcliangc ”83 
Ah a perpned ' -by: Chris: ValcOitriC 
(19'gnch:dcpnnniciif) and liis“'if(“ 
' JoT'jsii: ihc,.yniag“^
:“F.::'::Marc,.::l>cs \;(raffieres,:,.;’onC;: 
“i p UT'' s';;'d r iy e":: :sd u 111 - \\'c s t;;"'o' f 
Quebec City.
The group, made up of 19giils 
tand;,si'x-,bo>';i:ygrii'cles':J(),'iff,:''a''mJ- 
::f2)’';:are:>elicduled,,'jo';',)p 'a “ 
::dapi'ipTlo':vM6mreal';:'ajid
• siich' altradidiispis; ihc::.ply^
SiadhfmV tlie Fpniin, : and “lace
of Venice. The production will ^ 
run four nights, Jan. 18-21. ' 
Tickets can be bought in advance 
from cast members, at the door 
for $2.50 or by phoning the 
school at 652-4401. Be sure to see 
this masterpiece of theatre. We 
promise an evening of laughs and 
enjoyment.
The junior boys basketball 
team is off to Salt Spring Island 
for a weekend tournament. We 
wish the team the best of luck.
Sicily’s Thought of the Week:
It’s amazing what a few short 
days of sunshine can do for 
people’s personalities. Even with 
the threat of upcoming exams 
people were found to be cheery 
and bright. It’s too bad that the 
sunny days are so few and far 
between.
Vilie Marie, the gigantic under­
and above-ground shopping 
::::centre.
The pending Quebec teachers’
' strike could possibly change their 
itinery. The winter carnival itself 
: is on rough,; grassy rounds this 
year: due Jo the mild weather and : 
T the : lack: of essential: snow; ;The' 
Quebec billets are to repay the 
visit during: our extended Spring 
Break in April.
•Parkland’s ski-buffs ap­
peared from the wood,last-week 
to fill two buses: for the Jan. 4 ski 
trip. • ‘
•Student council has:promdted 
; pup Valentine^ dance oil Fe:b. 16,: 
by adding " ..,,.i,iiivnia! .v' ticket
the; purchase of a ski ticket. A 
f’anther can now: boogie down 
the slopes as well as in the gym!! 
v:;;P:.Sports;scene:':'
In; senior boys basketball our 
Panthers have continued Their 
Ttnbeaten stake in league play by 
nattening both Esquimau 55-44 
Jan. 11 and Stclly’s 79G“Jan. 
13. Kevin O/ravve// repeated his 
high scoring with 22 and 29 
pointprespectively. Srgi't? /yoGfeeir 
was again inipressive a,s runner- 
up \vith 11 and 18 points in the 
two games. Serm Dt'.xTer worked 
tor 14 points and 12 rebotinds—
:: I'antastic! ^ '
So n i or girls team pu ilcd up 14 
points during the second half of 
t he game to be narrowly defeated 
27-18 by Esquimau, Jan. 11. Tlic 
girls were shy Oh points Jan.: 13 in 
, ,a,43-17 lo.ss lu S^e]ly'.s„,
^Jlp^^:j
,;;:T loam :::::'Teceived'' f ■; cxeellerit;'': ^:'cX':'
: perience during (heir visit to Port 
; Alben won one
game in jhc high calibre tourney 
“y> 11' 1 Jpg) Johnson's fine per- 
J'oi irianee gaining him a spot on 
Ihe firsi all-Mar leani.;
To; polish off haskeiball n(?\vs,
: : I points
iit the junior girls annihilaiin of 
Pclmoni 89-9, Jnn, 10. They weni 
on 10 1 heir I hi rd slraigUt win Jan.
12 agtiinst_Clarcmoiit; final sebre: 
^•**23. Nicola played another 
superb game scoring 26 points.
i *1 h’ ‘iiSti't. 








v'':656*l'l76-:'” , SUNDAY BRUNCH
2320 Haruouf Rwtl,
C rOR RESERVATIONS 656«Sfi22
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Sidney Branch 25 of the B.C. 
Old Age Pensioners Organization 
held its first meting of the year on 
Jan. 6 at the Senior Citizens 
Centre, 10030 Resthaven, with 
some 35 members present.
The new executive officers 
were inaugurated with formal 
ceremony by Mrs. Edith Smith 
with the following members 
holding office in 1983.
Past-president, Dave Loxam; 
president, Alex Clark; Ist-vice, 
Edith Smith; 2nd-vice, Arthur 
Evans; secretary, Gladys 
McDicken; treasurer, Doris 
Bosher.
Executive members are Doris 
Garbett, Ethel Chetwin, Ann
, don’t be alone in 1983
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Braithwaite, May Cornell, 
“Gcorgie” Fredenburg, Anne 
Clarke, and Ernie Edwards.
After the singing of “O 
Canada” and an opening prayer 
read by Edith Smith, newly- 
elected president Alex Clark 
welcomed both members and 
visitors to the meeting. It was a 
real pleasure to have May Cornell 
once again playing the piano.
Then followed a discussion 
period w-ith suggestions regarding 
the spending of the proceeds 
from the Senior Citizens Lottery. 
There w’ere also resolutions to the 
provincial convention in June. 
Members are asked to bring their 
ideas on both of the.se topics to
the next general meeting.
Edith Smith reported on the 
Christmas dinner with 90 
members sitting down to a 
beautifully-cooked turkey dinner 
and all the trimmings, so well 
prepared by the staff of the 
Sidney Silver threads. Six dinners 
were sent out to members in 
retirement homes and ‘‘thank 
you” cards from these folks were 
read out at the meeting.
Many shut-in members were 
visited during the festive season, 
and cards were sent to out-of- 
town members.
The entire membership of the 
Sidney GAP branch 25 wish to 
thank the Sidney Silver Threads 
and tlie staff of lovely ladies who
so cheerfully gave of their own 
lime to make the seniors 
Christmas dinner such a success.
Ethel Chetwin needs two 
volunteers for the sales stall. 
Donations are also needed for the 
stall. Thanks to Arthur Evans for 
the wonderful turnip donation.
The meeting ended early to 
allow the secretary, and treasurer 
time for signing memberships.
Memberships in GAP and in 
the Elder Statesman are now due.
The February meeting will 
feature color slides on the Wilds 
of Africa presented with a talk by 
May Cornell, also a bake sale. All 
welcome, come and bring a 
friend.
ON THE BUNK?
ARCHER-WEISNER TV SALES 
& SERVICE
2447 BEACON AVE. Ph. 656-5114
Serving Ihe Peninsula lor 10 yeais 
WE carry a supply ol Record Player Needles, T.V. 
Tubes & Transistors in stock at all times.
The Peninsula Volunteer Fair 
promises to be very interesting to 
anyone wanting to find out which 
non-profit societies and support 
groups are operating on the 
peninsula; or how to make use of 
available volunteer services; or 
how to volunteer a few hours to 
an area of particular interest. 
Why not browse around the 
tables set up in the Nell Horth 
Room of the Sidney library on 
Resthaven, while enjoying a cup 
of coffee made by the Friends of 
the Library? bid you know there 
was such agrbup? V
Indeed, the organizers are a 
little concerned that they should 
have booked Sanscha Hall in 
Order to give more groups an 
opportunity to show their wares 
but this is a “first” and the 
success of this fair will determine^ 
the future. For greater con­
venience, ,the fair will be open to 
the public from 6 - 8 on Friday 
^.evening, Jan. 28, and from 10 t 3 
Jan-. 29. Parking is good around 
and across from the Library;
If you haven’t taken the time 
to enjoy Jhe beautiful paintings v 
and ceramics displayed at the 
library by the Saiariich Peninsula I 
Arts and Crafts group, you aret 
really missing'Somethingl-There : 
are oyer 300 members in SPACt 
something of a record across 
. 'Canada.
Along the line Of volunteer 
inpact, the Rotary Club is ccr-f 
tainly to be commended foLtheir 
sponsorship of Goodwill 
Enterprises; Several members of 
PGA recently made a trip 
through the plant at 220 Bay 
Street and it was a great eye- 
opener; More than lOO han-; 
dicapped persons were involved 
in learning such things as fixing 
appliances, refiriishing furniture, 
doing upholstery, and pperating 
computerized dry cleaning 
; ihachines.^,,'
They also rnakc up to 130 
Meals 'on. Whce 1 s for t hei r area. 
The inspiring thing is that so 
many ; ofi Ihesc supposedly 
“uneniptoyablesi’:: go on; tT^
. fulfilling jobs giving them ah 
i independence and ; feeling of 
Nvorih hot bclicvctl Lvossiblo; I f 
you watch the Idah Clarkspn' 
Show, you will be able to niakc : 
the tour in early' February, or 
tours may be arranged by calling 
;'; :;Don' DeJancy at 385”5756;,:;;')hv:';'T'v;;
Tlic Peninsula Old and New 
Shopi which operates 
:bencfit;pfthepcninsuIa,con-:
’ tributes items which arc un­
saleable and unfixablc by PON 
volunteers to Goodwill, thus 
noth ing is vyasied when donations 
are made to the local group,
Funds from PC)N have recently 
assisted vvith fi|nding the Larry 
Detweilcr cburse which has now 
started Mondays :from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m, at CamoSun Gahiipus, ; 
Sidney, at the reasonable cost oL 
$15 Tor each fpurrsessibh pan 
(these'' party takes in, the 
development of children Trpm 
birth to adolescence). The cost is,t 
the same for; ■ one,; or both 
patents, ordpr parents and older, 
children, Tiiat’s a bargalnl Calf 
656-1247 for further in*: 
:':'^'fb'ri'nalibn,:;;br656T3lLibr::pick-: 
up of donations to the PON
Home of SUPER savieigs!
In Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30- 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
•i
There is an urgent nced fbr a 
whcclclmirr If you have ope you 
Would like to donate, sell, or 
lease, please call 656-270R. “
FATT’S FROZEN WHOLE
mmm chicken
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channel ¥ Il U rS» Js H ,
I We the arts to life
i hmigine 
vieivingi
I becomes a stage for the most dazzling performing 
arts and ci screen for the fmest films m dramatic 
{differefice ivill encompass three important areas of 
j <;v?/cvY<7/;7;;7e/7/. 07// theniThe LitsHyArts. '
(ImKpandtiperard^^
•^HOid around the world.
dfilms taste atMintemgenceiacclaimM
by ctitics and audiences alme.
as they entertain.
enlighten
A II our programming nwasures up to a single 
standard: discriminating television for demanding 
iingd)le,'^Nou\ see pr yourself
:L’S PREMIERE SEASON ARE (leH lidfl, top to bottom) MERYL STREEP In ‘'TtU) 
Ffoncli Uoulonanl's Wijntan’’. VERONICA TENNANT and RAYMOND SMITH In Ihe National nallel’s 
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By JOHN GREEN
A scenario that would put 
marine rescue inside Vancouver 
Island almost entirely in the 
hands of the B.C. Lifeboat 
Society comes to life briefly in a 
federal report on evaluation of 
.search and rescue, but is quickly 
dismissed — for a puzzling 
reason.
The scenario is estimated to be 
cheaper by several million dollars 
a year than either of two other 
alternatives, but is then rejected 
as being the most expensive.
This contradictory conclusion 
is not fully explained but appears 
to be based on the fact that with 
the volunteers doing most of the 
rescuing, government vessels 
would not be called out nearly as 
often, so the cost of operating 
them“per response day” would 
be higher.
The scenario based on 
maximum volunter participation 
in search and rescue, when 
dealing with the Victoria Search 
and Rescue Region (the entire 
Pacific coast) states as follows:
“In this region (waters from 
Bute Inlet to Sooke) would be 
handled by a volunteer 
organization with the exception 
of the hovercraft.” ® T
It notes that small, fast 
“whaler” and inflatable type 
boats could be provided for the 
organization as an outright gift, 
or could be government- 
maintained but manned ; by 
volunteers;
' The lifeboat society is not 
named at ' that point, but in an 
accompanying table its ihitialSj®
B.G;L.S;, appear® in the; slot 
occupied by; gpverhmeni®vessels ; 
in the other scenarios.
Another table shows 18 to 22 
government rescue vessels on the 
'Pacific coast- under other
scenarios compared to only seven 
if the volunteers are used.
The report notes a need for 
high-speed small vessels in the 
area from Campbell River to 
Juan de Fuca, and also 
recommends greater use of 
volunteers.
It is critical of the system of 
staffing rescue co-ordination 
centres, noting that they are 
mainly operated by air force 
personnel, even though most of 
their work is marine; that per­
sonnel take up their duties 
without training and often have 
no previous search and rescue 
experience, and that “the 
demonstrated lack of expertise 
tends to make search and rescue 
units distrust the specifics of 
rescue-co-ordination centre 
tasking.”
There is a recommendation 
that search and rescue be a 
separate entity from the coast 
guard and the armed forces, with 
personnel “seconded” to it for at 
least four-year periods which 
would include one year of 
training.
The report notes that two- 
thirds of all search and rescue 
incidents are on the water, and 
that 6 per cent of these are on the 
Pacific Coast.
Six people from several federal 
departments took part over a 
two-year period in preparing the
‘;;;.evaluation.,'YX^''!'''''®'’''? T
. One of their recommendations 
was :for national and regional 
' searchC ' and : rescue advisory 
: councils to be: set ; up, wi 
: ;®ngmbefs;,'drawn from public an^^ 
private, federal, provincial and 
local agencies, to advi.se oh the 
co-ordination, content and 
delivery of the national search 
and rescue program.
Rescuing people at sea isn't ail thrills and derring-do. After Lifeboat Society president Horst Klein takes time to fill out
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|«l lhclL]des;i4V carbon steel;wok; 
®|aluminum ;dome .cover; ■ steel 
St a n d, St a I n I e s s st cel la b I e, w it h
gi wooden handle, chopsticks, .arid 






igauge vaiuminum,; : 
non-stick Silverstone 
:interior,::The all ; purpose,' 
Fry-Stew-Steam Pan t 
Reg.;39,45;
"WESTBEND”
Quickly turns inexpensive Meat- 
Fish-Vcgetables into delicious 







BACK MASSAGER W 
“WAHL” 15 WAY CONTOUR
with heat. Anatornical designfCbnfornis to natural 
curvature ot back. Tils to your easy chair. With I 
' .tdaby; t(3 h^ relieyo;ali|bur aciies I
SPECIAL PRICE
MODEL#19650 Reg; 45.89;.;. . . . . . ' ... . t; SALE PRICE 37.98
MODEL #1250 Reg. 50.20;...... . . .. ....... . SALE pm
MODEL #1230 Reg. 53.29 . v . . . . . . . ........; .SALE PRICE44.34
MODEL #1158 Reg. 55.45.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SALE PRICE 45.90
MODELJ1166 • Reg;8f 65::t;v: ';t.:;'SALE PRICIE?71.70:
f
MARCO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TTINC
Made from Amoriran;alder hardwood,-Tor cutting, uso as sorving; ;
; 2x11x17 Rog, 76,99 '..tttyvSALEX
'1 VtiXl2xgAug;;37v19".®.^;;An;.
1WXI1X11 RfiQ. 23,99 .. . ft, ......... .SALE 19,20
ASSORTED
ToatCaddies, Trays,' Pocket: TInst 
; Biscuit.tins,;Very 'attraitive!? ‘ ; ?
TO CLEAR
ArF;;/'.:::''’”’'
t, ™ ...I s,*i * V1, 1 ®l W flf W W B JS) W fit '
wrtfe*** ii«i »» m' !»# •isi,*' «<f **!'■* “W'* *** **»
; 8-5S30 SAT. 7!30-S!30 MON.-FRI.
:1724 DOUGLAS :’'STREETt:9‘5:30 MONi^AT, '';'''t';';; t;;
RMI
Charge
‘■''urvkff th» '^nlnstffo'SO; yri, *0






This past week tliere have been 
a couple of days so warm and 
wonderful that I’m sure every 
one of us has been outside to 
check the state of the garden. 
There is the old primrose 
flowering, some snowdrops 
almost in bloom, the winter 
jasmine is busy making its own 
sunshine against the west wall, 
and there are signs of crocus, 
daffodils and tulips everywhere. 
Sure stirs the blood doesn’t it?
At this time of year the 
greenhouse is a complete joy to 
me, and I escape out there at 
every opportunity. Someone 
visiting the other day commented 
that 1 seemed unusually happy, 
and 1 replied, “Of course! My 
fingernails are dirty again! ’’
We have had a lot of trouble 
with rats getting into the 
greenhouse this winter. Can’t 
really blame them, it is so cosy 
and warm, but we aren’t fond of 
the beasts, and I developed a real 
hate for them when 1 discovered 
they had eaten the heart out of 
every single lettuce plant. 
“Himself” has been supplying 
daily doses of “Warfarin”, but 
they seemed to be thriving on the 
stuff.
Two days ago, though, I got a 
terrible start while watering out 
there. Draped over a pot at the 
back of one of the benches was a 
brown furry body. Not being 
especially brave about rats I 
hotfooted into the house yelping, 
“J.j. come quick . . . I’ve found 
a rat.” He takes care of such 
things, thank goodness!
Last week we bought a heating 
cable (something every gardener 
longs for). Using it this year we 
hope to raise a lot of things like 
pelargoniums, hydrangeas, plus a 
whole host of perennials like 
delphiniums, lupins, carnations, 
etc. and we hope this heating 
cable will make things root like 
mad.
Maybe some of you have 
attempted to install one of these 
enormously long cables, but this 
was a first for me. “Himself’ 
had gone down town, so there 
was no-one around to offer either 
assistance or advice. First I 
opened the plastic packaging. 
The cable leaped out as though it 
were alive, and immediately 
worked itself into a fantastic 
tangle, all 54 feet of it!
The cable is plastic covered, 
and it was cold and stiff, so I
plugged it in to warm it up a 
little. This did help, but it still 
took me 20 minutes to get it loose 
enough to spread out in an 
enormous circle. Then the fun 
began. You must cover this 
particular heating unit with sand, 
and no piece of cable is to be 
closer to another than three 
inches, and no closer to the edge 
of your container than two. 1 
won’t bore you with all the 
complications, nor tell you all the 
threats I made to that cable, but 
just over an hour and a half later 
it was ready to be plugged in. 
What a job! But what e.x- 
citement!
Since then I’ve been tran- 
•splanting things like crazy, doing 
cuttings, planting seeds, just 
generally having a fine time!
Yesterday someone generously 
loaned us a soil thermometer 
since our cable has no ther­
mostat. To our horror the soil 
temperature was approaching 90 
degrees, and all the plants in 
grave danger of cooking! Anyone 
that thinks gardening is a dull 
occupation just doesn’t know 
what goes on ... a thrill a 
minute believe me!
Yesterday I cut the growing
eyes out of a couple of sprouting 
pottoes, taking a big chunk of 
potato along w'ith the eyes, and 
went out and planted these pieces 
at the end of one of the raised 
beds. New potatoes in June? 
Maybe . . . and maybe not, of 
course, but w'hat does it really 
matter? It’s fun if these ex­
periments work, and sometimes 
they actually do!
“Himself” has evolved a 
dandy feeding method for the 
precious little kinglets w-ho come 
around in large amiable Hocks. It 
works w'cll, too, for a couple of 
small dowmy woodpeckers, the 
finches and the chickadees, but 
the crows can’t manage to feed 
from it, so we feel it is a real 
success.
You need the round bones with 
marrow in them (use the others 
for soup Slock). Take a piece of 
strong siring, and thread it 
through a large darning needle, 
then through the marrow', and 
make a knot to hold the bone in 
place, then several inches above 
thread the string through another 
bone, knot it and suspend these 
from a branch. It makes a rather 
“gross” mobile, but the birds 
.seem to love it!
Owir____ .nO.OOO gradua.'tis recommend __
Yoysng Oncers of Carsada
^ indie's dddbt to .
‘DEFENSIVE DRIVING THEORY COURSES IN SIDNEY 
‘PICKUP AT HOME FOR IN-CAR INSTRUCTION 
‘DRIVER TRAINING FOR ALL AGES 
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NORTH SAANICH JUNIOR SEC. - 10475 MCDONALD PARK RD.
CALL NOW: 382 I822
Sidney-North Saanich and 
Central Saanich libraries will no 
longer be open on Monday after 
the end ofthis month.
All branches of the Vancouver 
Island Region Library are being 
^closed Mondays from Jan. 31 as 
a cost-saving measure. Schedules 
: lor other days remain as before.
Sidney-North Saanich;
T u e s d ay. Wed n e s d a y,
Thursday and Friday, 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Sunday and Monday, 
closed.
Central Saanich:
Tuesday and Friday, 1 p.m. to 
8 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday, 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday and 




It seems easy to buy eyih'T
; glasses these days; All you 
’ have to do is check the latesT ^ 
bargain ad.s in the paper. But 
there’s a lot more to know i ^ 
about eyewear than that. Hale 
Aind Prescription Optical think 
' that you should be fully in- 
Tormed about all the options 
and choices that could make a 
difference in the comfort and 
efficiciicy of your eyewear, . 
We’ll spend tim you,
/ really check into what makes 
5’our needs unique and make 
sure you get tlic glasses that 
trtily lit your lilcstyle.'
T'hat’s tlie professional at­
titude that makes us different 
from the assemlily-linc optical 
services so mucli in evidence 
''todav,
c '.’.jp MEASliREMENT’
;,;Tlt’s'.vcry imppiianf that yoiu-j 
'-d^ticiiin' accuiaiely:measiire, j 
ihedislance:l>etweeh the .: 
pupils (inieipupill.iryilisiance)
'I'his gives hinijlHieehter ol....
,/; the eyeglass lensityhiclrak" 
isyiilv ytJur prescrijrii()h, in- 
•struetk the laiw'ir.ii(.)iy:’h(iy^^ 
igriiicf tile ICris to til your eyes, 
peil'euly,
‘i.VbiiseirspetiainHMsitriiig ; i 
i'instiumeni e,tiled a 
, :'Ttiiiillratiejiii'bv.iiici) gh'es a : 
giianihiecd aaitiate reailing; 






The cycRtiy leri.s iiiusi .sii finnp pn ihc liritiKe (if your iio.se. If th(;y move up 
pr down, ilie rc.suli will lie niisalignineni, so pnile.ssional Uiiinyi i.s imponant.
Even though most lens grin' 
ding laboratories are reliablcy u 
we think it’s our professional 
resptrnsibility to double­
check the prescription with 
ou r l.cnsometer, It measu res 
the: power as well as the ver­
tical and horizontal centers, : 
; and the axis of the lens, 
has to be good enough 




Once we've pinpointed yoiir 
Ileeds, We'II1 leli'i yilu studs' 
tlic dozens of lens options ' 
and feaiurcs available.
Clioice.s range from glass, op- 
’tiC'i! plastic, to a A-ariety of 
tints and coatings. Vi; have ' 
iinpaci resistant lenses ili.it arc/- 
go( kI pniject ile tvroienioiv fVir ' 
//.sports and indu.siry loo.-antl ' 
//all inaniier (il'mriliifncal i ’ 
lenses, HnlikiMiilieropticians,:/'
' i'aianict k’nsesjire a specialty 'j' 
/'vdiliiis::-."“..Tii-'ii--'’'V/'v
/tlie combined weiglii will 
inake ilie eyeglasses too ' : 
he;ivy, ia(.in'i ,select light 





'lliere aJO iwrt nialor um- /
' sitleraiions on vyblcirpiosi ; 
Ipime choices are tnaUe/: /C '
We ,id\'i,se ihai Vonr person.il 
eye prohlein.s bei'nnsiileivd 
when making a frame choice;:/ 
/Pirinstaiiec, if you are Hear- 
;sightt-d;aiKl bfeiera gliiss lensy 
'dtai'i get large (ranies,>iiu/e :'/ '
liven if you must get eyewear 
that is practical first and 
I'osmetie .second, we have so 
/ ni.eiy !\ i/‘s iliat ■we’re certain;
' n ’ /'npil a gdod-koking 
I ’ ;/- Ml you. Like fiimous : y 
cie-htgner lines from Bill Blass,; 
Si/ipliia Loidn, Diop: Carijin,/; - '
/ Ellzalieili Ardeni aiid many,.
' ;)jiany iiii;)re;,T’inted lehscs V ' : ' 
I'caii be useful, and when jirt)-:
'Jeiisioniiliy ctHiriliniited:with 
/.yfiiir sldiviojiesv'caivglN'e yoii; 
a younger look. ()iir opil-' r . 
'Cliinyare trained to liclp you '
J ciiribse i;yev\'ear tfiaf;Will ae-/ ' 
ycei:)t Wriuf best :.feattires; Make':
rNh'
lO)cA MUST'
/; l!l-fltiihg glasses arc a pain. I'bri 
/ Comfort and efficiency, the / 
ftiiine iiHist sit (Irmly on youi:/ 
eai-s ami the I'tridge ofyour / ' 
. nose to line up ypur eyes with 
a the lens ()pt(cal 'center, V- 
; lialc and I'rcscriptianOptical I 
will guanintee proi/icr (it when 
y<)u bii>'and invites you iiiTbi 




Get 30% off bn a second pair 
of half or full frame reatling 
glasses. Otler expires ; 
.lanuaiy 31si,.....
Udaiui M'IcniiKi Iiwvwry irom mixvi.iWiiiv,
Ut US urtiinge your 3 't\ , 
eye exandnatiati, y //;
/;Mr//;-l]!M:te>ksst<>.nai Ditfcrence 
- Siditcv;-— St rr'en: A'5(vUf 13 ■
M/'
Over the past few years pets 
have e.stablished themselves as 
being essentia! to mental and 
physical health. More and more
/ recognized the importance pf pets , 
as therapeutic to the elderly, the 
mentally and physically han­
dicapped, the deaf, the blind and 
so on.
This recognition and 
willingness to both acquire pets 
and maintain them in a facility is . 
sometimes carried out in the face 
of strong negative attitudes of 
government officials. Never­
theless, it is occuring more and 
more frequently.
Most of the readily available
/Our society is directed tPwards 
■the treatment of illness and 
assistance to / man, whether as 
seeing eye dogs, hearing dogs, 
someone to communicaie with, 
or as an intermediary for an anti- 
--/sociafpe'rson.' .■;/“/■/';■
^ that are
friends with man are also 
mammals and thus have much in 
common witliM him. Although 
animals have much in common 
with man, they arc also very 
dilTcrcnt in that they have not 
been cursed with the ability to 
think and dwell upon all of the 
inluimanitics that have been 
perpetrated upon them, in many 
; ;/M ways making animals better than
hpinpsai)iens.//;':/j;:':/-^-//:;;;;;/';,;7:':.; :;:;v-/y
But as long us itian valucs such 
atiributes as caring, sharing, 
b :'::;/ Ipvingi’ v'cmpathyV/''';/'confidence,:/:?
Ublcasufe, .',;:gr'iclV::;:ha'r!nony?'etc.,-V!
:./■M-/V/.;':^/:::;,;',,,;:aItiln^l!s;■;w'il^bIcad-:MaI^d//'dcm'on”":':;
straie for man the cpiiomy oi' the 
valtics,
!l has been a long established 
principle in psychology and 
psychiat ry ? that individuals 
unable to rclaio to animals, or 
a liisipry of being cruel
b:/-/-:'',';;'-k*^''*^':-;''^*,^Iyjdb/;;;/cp?iumi;:crim :
L/j,.,'/;such3t!bmurdcr;jmd.otlter-grossly-'--':,
1'cIIdw man than those who had a 
; V strong relalionsltip ' with an
Man has evolved into an ego­
centric and narcissistic creature 
and his attempts to deny many of 
the original and:ihate qualities of 
humanity havie driven him even 
further from the utilitariani 
caring loving creature he was.
Animals have a way of keeping 
man in tune with basic virtues 
and in touch with his origins. By 
consistantly demonstrating 'and 
exposing basic attitudes, styles, 
and behaviour the pet can serve 
as a model teacher and a constant 
/reminder of how little it takes to 
be happy.
/ People do not pick pets by 
accident: as economics and space 
will often dictate tQ a large degree 
u persph’|.choice, but more often 
than hpLjjSe choice will be:made 
Ol 1 h ow ~ the; perso na 1 i ti es bf the 
two can be melded-
Acquiring or having a pet will 
not totally free us from pur 
neurosis : o r ramp ant inter- 
pcrsonal jabuse but it will help? 
There will also be those that; go 
/ Overboard and have 20 cats and 
dogs but they also will remain the 
exception rather than the rule.
'The constructive ii.se of pets 
I'roni childltood to old age should 
be better utilized and developed 
in order to promote positive 
mental health. For tlic human 
animal a pet can be useful if.not 
itccessary and essential in 
promoting positive mental health 
as he goes through development 
/from childhood to old age.
Ihi yon hnve a prohlem, are 
yan eoneerned with the state <{f
\ Oeorge k'ldiwu/i-v, ■KurlHitoXf i Is a
:P^yeho^^
Stianic/i. As (I vonnnnniiy servicer 
she ifivites letters,fr(jtn cofu'ertied; 
ceadets. Replies Miih he 
ihi'<iitgh . his regniasr sveekiv 
//TFr/ie.',/:;,,G(G?gp'?':Ar/A'’ 






Silver Threads Centre at 100.30 ' 
■ REsthayen/; Drivers''opcn;/wcek:-'::: 
days, 8 a,m. - 4 p. m,, cvcnings, 7 




,'crnh r:'classes,,: :/;recTeationaf ac-:.: 
jivitics,:,ianguagcs,/trip's, :eic,::-'' ?.;:? 
/ ii ypy are 60 or better,we’d 
love to heat irom yoiL Please call 
'Aisat'6$6.55.37,
It may not be a good year 1 
much else,'hut; 1983 is starling c 
lantastically well for the Ji
::::::Crossblood,hank.:,--- i'i--',''*'
Sidney Rotary and (he R
Cross";; ■ \vcre;''/''Vcry""jileased''/Tf
.lanuary when they set a tu 
leaud oi 398 donors at a clinic,
.■/';-,,L. ,l..ast'Wednesday,,::'that4recp 
:::'::.::'::y''as:;compleielV'eclipsed 
, ,b)tal u! 436 (Mrople giving/biuo 
V \A.'E.otaj;y>pok#man:vvaS, unab 
to accouni foritlte ovcrwhclmi! 
:://..responsc'/except,; to.f'sugges!" tl
'ihe,':v,c ; been / belt
;':pnbiiclzed I han'|smi)
Wednesday, January 19, /9S3 rm- A'/ I //; Pa^e 83
SALE DAYS WED. THURS. - SAT. JAN. 19 - 22, 1983
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.ni., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new lo 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Cair727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-5301 
or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the
tennis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. More information 652-4580 
or 652-1531.
The Kinsmen Mothers’ March
is seeking volunteer marchers for 
the 1983 March campaign to be 
held .Ian. 24 - Feb. 1. Call 
Kinsmen Rehabilitation 
Foundation at 383-1323.
elementary school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more in­
formation call 656-6098,
The Peninsula Disarmament 
Group meets regularly, To help 
us, join us or just for information 
call 656-4842.
introduction to securities and
investing is the subject of a 
workshop 7 - 10 p.m. Jan. 31 at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. The 
workshop will discuss common 
debt, securities, RRSPs, income, 
safety, ta.xation, investment 
funds.
No. 7, 9843 - 2nd Street Ph. 656-2321
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th St., Sidney, 24-hour 
answering service. Call 656-1247.
Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
mornings at 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656-1247.
Grandparents ~ are your 
grandchildren far away? A young 
mothers non-profit support 
group (Capital Families) needs 
help with child care 1'/2 hours 
each week. Call Patti at 656- 
6296.
Understanding your child’s 
development is a four-part course 
for peninsula parents conducted 
by lecturer-parent-psychologist 
Larry Detweiler. Part one — 
From Conception to Two Years 
— begins Jan. 17 at Sidney. For 
more information call the 
Community Counselling Centre 
at 656-1247.
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? Toast­
masters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 Oakville 
St., behind Sanscha Hall 
grounds, is open to Saanich 
Peninsula youth aged 13 - 18 
years. Clubhouse winter hours 
are 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 7 - 11 
p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym takes 
place 7 - 9 p.m. Wednesday. 
Special activities and events are 
planned on a monthly basis. All 
activities are free and no 
registration is required. Parent 
and teen enquiries welcome. For 
more information call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop by and 
pick up a program, at 9788 - 2nd 
Street. '
All ages welcome to table
The Peninsula Singers began 
their new season Jan. 11 and new 
members are invited to attend. If 
you like to sing, want to learn, 
and have a bass, alto, tenor or 
soprano voice come and join the 
singers at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hal! on Mills Road at 
7:15 Tuesday evenings. For more 
information call 656-0268.
Is overeating creating problems
in your life? Overeaters 
Anonymous can help. No dues, 
no, weighing. Meetings are at 8 
p.m., 9788 - 2nd Street, Sidney. 
Call 652-9931.
Central Saanich Boys’ and 
Girls' Club winter programs are 
now underway. If your child is 
seven to 20 years old and in­
terested in crafts, sports, 
ceram.ics, model building and 
more, then call Marion Price at 
383-1 101 for more information. 
After school bussing is available 
in Central Saanich.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take le.ssons at Sidney
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by CM HA and the 
community, meets Mondays 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m. in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han­
dicrafts, games, films, 
recreation, light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
more information call 652-1483 
after 6 p.m. or 658-5414 week­
days.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now meets at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings at 
Central Saanich municipal hall, 
1903 Mount Newton.
Sidney Foursquare Church — 
children’s church and morning 
worship is held 10:30 a.m.
Four Seasons Musical Theatre 
third annual gigantic book sale 
takes place Jan. 29 and 30 at 
Crystal Garden. Donations of 
hardcover and records are being 
taken now. Call 385-3424 for free 
pickup.
Cordova Bay Pre-School has 
openings in the three-year-old 
class Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings. Creative play and 
social interaction in a happy 
environment. For more in­
formation call Kelly at 658-8467 
or Pat at 658-5027.
The Bluewater Cruising 
Association meets the second 
Tuesday of the month at the 
Maritime Museum, Bastion 





I 11:60a:m.,.Fam>iyWorship p w.th l^glas St.
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Home Study 11 Funk
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7726 W. Saanich Road
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5,m, Wednesday Prayer ||i
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III lO'OOa.m,, . .Family ^ ^ - '"" ' ' : iil§
/ Service: Coltee,Hour '
iilll" Wednesday 
;i|||: 10:00 a’.m,:;,., Eucharist |;||






8;.00 a,rn„ .. Eucliaiist
.Eucharist (Nursei'Vi/iiii an'on'denomihaiion.aictuffct/'meotipq’
"s:s,'0^)11 :'V
."'iCollcoTinie lliiEienimtary School 
|:fLOOa:Tn/^L/g':.L:Mornln!ra .. . . . . . . . . . .
Tomfmiriion..|ii.:
:6H43 Cqnttai SaanicH Rd
......








““tfeS;!/ Cftcii.hi/'kine./iM M,’’,'ChrisllBri Llfc.SorvIces”::;|j!;i||,7
5506. Oldfield Rd 
..... . Sundays' :
pill 9 45am.’ /FamilyHour-liii 
,;: ill 11 .OOa.m. /,./ ,,^Worship |||
/; 6.'0Q pan,;,/:Evening Service ilt:
/’li|ijL/ 7i30 p,m. ” Home Bible’Pil



















''''ii''''A(1hliQh Gtiurmi Of' 0 THURSDAYil;!/''" SANICM’/’:
-00'p,m,'/:.,.,BIblo study ii,.." , .RtV.,R..HORI'PRAn.:’::’ 
SUNDAY M 0ff.:65(i.32i3 ';Rm.:'656-1!I30 I
1934 Cull a Avo. Ill,.'iinl'CharismaiicFullnosa^^ i| ST." JOHN’S,
ii ' YOUR FRIENDiY '
’Morning ii" ',",’.1,7.'//■■
just celebrated Christmas on January 6th. For 
. many more it is the 12th Day of .Christmas, the 
Coming ot the Wise Men, with gifts of gold and 
frankincense and myrrh, and their worship. 
They went out to proclaim the glory of 
Christmas, that “The Saviour is born”!
Do you? Do you return to work after the ‘festive 
season’, glorifying and praising God|0 
^ slipping back jn
returned with a chip oh your shodl(JeTO^^^^^ 
the:peace:of Christ: in your heart; as^y^ to 
translate something of the glory ot Christmas in­
to everyday living ?
Christmas is: more :t^ ex­
perience; It isalivihg reality; It is God s^ 
to us and trying to arouse us to become what He 
intended us to be -- ‘sons of God';^ 
great opportunity right now, as m have just 
/‘returned from Bethlehem’. If we have seen and 
heard there that the Word of God has been made 
/ flesh and dvvells among us; then we know now 
that there is NO DEAD GOD. NO DISTANT 
CHRIST,:but a LIVING PR 
; our ahh change our lives, reacly to give rthe joy 
: ;:; that no :man;G^ 
passes ;^!Tndei:standihg’:';;;,;:,'L'.::;;:;
j/You mpd' hot^T^ r, fof/yQur: ears can:be unstop- 
T: ped;a hd; hp f: t h e mess^ heard lo ng ag o:
“Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy”, 
;Th||gogd




The Mustard Seed Food Bank 
needs your help. Leave donations 
at 10947 Madrona Drive, every 
Saturday. Call 656-3626 for more 
information.
Peninsula Volunteer Fair will 
be held Friday evening, Jan. 28, 
from 6-8 p.m. and Saturday, Jan. 
29, from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. at the 
Sidney Library, Resthaven Drive, 
in the Nell Hprth Room. Free 
information ;and vplunteerirrg 
opportunities for your^;^^ 
sideraiion.
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts Society has, recently
Sale at the Vancouver Island 
Regional . Library, Sidney 
Branch, on Resthaven Drive.
Sidney New Parent Discussion 
Group,: Wednesday evening 
meetings 7:30 p.m. at Com­
munity GounsellingGmlrd, 9813 
5th St. New members welcome. 
We tare a ndh-profiLgroup, a 
branch of Capital Families: For 
more information call Karen 
Ledger, 598-4675.
Peninsula Players, open 
auditions for spring festival 
entries. Unusual, cliallenging 
plays. Gome Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 
7:30 p.m. to Shady Greek United 
Ghurch on East: Saanich Rd. For 
more information call 658-8169.
The Salvation Army. Sincere 
appreciation for past donations. 
When doing New Year clean-up 
please remember the 
Rehabilitation Prograin of The 
Salvation Army. Phone 727-2293 
for a pick-up of clothing or 
household articles, appliances 
and furniture.
^ CcrllfScd Uabyslmlng Course
is being offered by il)e Central 
Saanich Boys* and Girls’ Club. 
Thc ;cight»weck course includes 
ethics,/ safety; first aid, play 
activities and trnqrev/: Cost for 
materials is; members; $5; iioh- 
members,: Si lO; - / For|more in-/ 
formation call Marion Price at 
383-1101,
Teen Floor Hockey LA>aguc
;Tnceis on
,8:15 to 9:30 p.m. at the old fire 
lial! in Saanichton. Membership 
is $5, For more illfofiiiation call 
IMarion Pricc"at 383-1181
:10:30 ii,rr),.::, , ; ,.,3uivuht ■
/:'SCHOOL WORSHIP 1$
:. SERVICE, SiBlly’s
n;: ’: ’SecondarySchool, F; -
;; ':/:; i6’27Stolly’8X R(l !•'; 11 OOJLm
Pastor Ernie Kratoiil ?










1l)Mn Wii«l Siiamcd (lojd
'9/30 nTi:
ST. PAUL’S
■ - fOO ■’//-,’/:
firmly ServiW:
and Sunday Sohool Tl;
IN SIDNEY





:: CENTflAL SAANICH :/
./. R»y, Wttlvin H, Adami” /’/' 
Oil! 652.2718 B««,47T4835
SHflUTCHEK
'rt«0 t«H SMWlSh ^::- ill
ST: ANDREWS *
'PRESBYTERIAN ir/ „ w«aratday', g*
9:30,a,riit,,':,;.::/::;'„y',':,'' .’:/; ,■ ■- kindness that/I 'canM|):45o'ni/' ’■ FAmily'SeivicePI
Shiy “rS 1 i nflau'rt"/’-/.’ /"/ Mah.n. . to any fellow , cb and Sunday $chool:,||
r.T;, Suhuolat ^uiU n r ■ , riB2w.*i fl«nichr<((
ADvVtltwniw ‘ Mienne dtMirellel: ■:,.///fiiSb-lTahL', |4ini!ySefvioo|^^
.'.///656.2895'//::--.’,:/''/.//:li"///':.'- -WY.'l^^ii FutlCf’'- -.'m ^............
■ His peace, 
David Fuller (Rev,) 
St. Andrew's Parish
MWWWHI
rtUDWtHlf BAPTItT CHURCH 
mi Milli RI., SIlAo! I f
/'-/"//.WWW
i TMter: RJ, Hutflww '





..., , .1 '..t'U
ivflimo KUOWSHIP
:/.'/ -6:50PM.'
ana voii!f! pios(«m /,- :>/ .
‘ "'LWWIf^OAY/
;/,"7!lO'l*M,.;//-’, 4'





,656.2932 :■ ./ 38i-5155'
COMl'UiTli SEliviCE
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2412 D Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
Hinch6y <Sr Co. certified general accountants
7hc Review
CLASSIFIEDS




ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412 BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week lo serve you






Now selling in Sidney, the new “Line-A-Beds" 
for all makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed 1 year. 
Also Restoration‘ I.C.B.C. Claims 
‘ Custom Painting ' Fiberglassing 656-7763
CONMAC AUTOMOTIVE 
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 McDonald 656-7144










of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 




on the muffler, 
tailFwpe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!







WEST VANCOUVER HORSESHOE BAY 
large new duplex, one block to 
everything including marina. Inlaw suite, 
lease 51,000.00. per unit. 5160.000.00. 
per unit. George Riebel, phone 112-987- 
0717, na-2
OKANOGAN VALLEY 12'/2 acres, year
^'tceeicid, y4ccta
2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY
Vv'iil paint your car or 
truck, body repair, rust 
cut out. or fibregiassing. 
I.C.B.C. Tow, Reason­




Superior 21G4 Malaview 
Sidney
®Certified Body Shop 
•Auto Glass
•Radiator Repairs •Insurance Repairs
•Frame Repairs ®Courtesy Cars Available
SIDNEY CONDOS
THIRD STRET, 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom suite. S59.900. (Only 3 
blocks trom Beacon Ave.)
rvlARINA PARK 1 bedroom suites pric­
ed Irom $44,900 lo $49,900.
OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY JAN. 22 
2 - 4 P.M.
2203 Amelia. 2 BDR on the main floor 
& 1 down. Also family and rec room 
down completely finished. Asking
round creek - hydro, paved highway, 
some timber 526,600.00. 20% down, 





Governmenl certified technician 
with 35 years experience in Elec­
tronic Maintenance and Repairs.
Call Eric
656-4117
EARTH SHELTERED HOME PLANS
(since 1979), R.R. 2, Quaiicum Beach, 
B.C. VOR 2T0. Dozens of designs, lasting 
luxury, sensible economy. Call 112-248- 











‘No Job Too Small”
656-5604
.i® )):::: Reasonable rates.
Westcoast "052-2814'".''";'';
,; ■ -;) '’Garburetion!Gb. Inc-:.;"'■)
; Propane Vehicle Conversion Specialists Keating Industrial Park
Propane Vehicle Conversion Specialists ) 
•Certified Mechanic
;; "General Repairs 
;:)»Tune-(jps)":Gasolihe SilPropane:
‘ •Government Certified Shop •Brakes











strata development. Four superb lots 
with protective covenant; underground 
services. 2516 Shoreacres Road, Sidney.
1392-8
Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 3A6
fndustriat / Residential / Commercia! 
Phone 656-2945
GREATLY REDUCED by owner, Vz acre 
1,800 sq. ft. home. 24-30 work shop, 
5125,900.658-8928. 1387-3
SIDNEY, fully serviced lots in new sub., 
from 533,900, 53,000 federal grant 
available,479-6058 or479-8987. 1437- 
3
NORTH SAANICH (South of 
Experimental Farm). A delightful, 
custom built home. Two bedrooms and 











2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
Mon;-Fri: 7-5 p:m. 
SaL 7-3 p.m.
of straits, islands, Olympics and Mt.
Baker. Easy care ;6 acre property with 
circular driveway and extra parking. 
Large sundeck and carport. Asking 
5128,000. Courtesy to all realtors. To 
view, please call 656-4517; ' ; 1463-3







Wi nd ows; ^, FI dors ^ -; (3a 












Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154 ;
BSLAMD CiLOCK’WORKS LTD.
10288 RESTHAVEN DR. ^ /cn/n
■■ :'',: ).V8L3H7 r ■ 656-9223
BART BUITENDYK
Long-Time Sidney Builder 
Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets and Built-Ins, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, ’ Additions, Custom- 
made Window Shutters.
-- NO JOB TO SMALL-
MARINE PARK - SIDNEY '
,:v’;;::’V;^;;'S43.900V’':;,\
Sunny),quiet; :top:lloor one bedroom 
unit in.vwteifront; condominium com-' 
: plex adjacent:TO:; marina,;:Unit has 
large siindeck'VwIth western T ex- 
' posure,; 'Building, miters many 
amenities including . controlled en­
trance, elevator, /sauna and 
workshop:''
PAUL HYATT ;
GORDON HULME LTD. 656-3150
KELOWNA -- WESTBANK. B.C. Must ; 
sell by; owner, over 2,300 square Toot :: 
splitiTeyel, 8 year'old. three bedroom 
;: home / attached garage. Large treed lot; : 
indoor gas heated swimming pool, rec 
rooms, stone fireplace, benched patio, 
appliances etc. First 585,000.00 takes 
Tit; Phone 112-494-907 2. na-3
BY CANADIAN OWNER,: city;iTots/ irifT
scenic, historic Port Townsend, 
Washington. Total price 52,400.00/
/ Terms); S40Cy.0b/down^ balance aLTlb 
1374% fixed, $20.00; rndhthlyTAll:funds v; 
U.S: Great investment or gift : for i the 
kids; Phone Tl2-494-9072; ; r/T^^- n
LEAVING PROVINCE. :: By owner, 3 
bedroom side X side duplex. 2 bedroom 
home with 2) bedroom in-law suite. 
Assumable M.G.S. 656-7472; 1496-6
Contract or Hourly
illiL;LAiiRiCKEXCAyATili8 LID.
7278 Chatweli Drive, Saanichton, B.C. VOS 1M0
LAND CLEARING ~ ROADS ~ DRIVEWAYS
including; ' ■ . ,
•Sewers *Walermains
•Sewer Hookups “Hydro & Telephone Ductwork 
Office: 652-2910 «Dtains Residence; 652-3258
:.' Fvif»aii2i4airBOf 'TI'4'tfS .
SEPTiC Downey Road
«LOS R.R.I, Sidney, B.C.
, Ba^lUCi wCu BiiBi^In■





•backhoe service; ' / 
•plowing,;;cuitivating:;
; :& rotovating 
•blade work T 
:»postholes ;/«•;;;>,/ 















Quality Work—- Free Eslimates
R e (i 0 va 11 (J n s, d d d 1110 h s, : b 111 ,s iM (i g., 
carpentry: &,Custom; lurniture/;')/
References avallablo/






SIONLV) B.c) <i56-n08 ;
• Af(ordablo Custom Homes 
•Framing, finisliinK, Additions




SHOREACnES’/Desirabie^ BvR):t W' 
Balb Siraia,Duplex: on;quiol ctil-dR:
' r;lose;tO:lhe:Sea. $79,900 MIS,:Sil0
SUMMERGATE VILLAGE ):■ a
.Alpsv; hew;: ;vb!b.:ait:adult'
;orfentect;counfry :oiub:/$72,000 MlSi
4 Brifni;,;. 3 bath, )rk room 
yard. Offers on $105,000, ;
TED PHILLIPS 656-5337
5 ACRE HOBBY FARM
4 bedv,.)3bath, rancher, Just 5 mins,; 
from Sidney $147:600
656-1111 BOB FREW 652-3043 
WATERFRONT RANCHER
:2 ievclj 3 h(j; don, plus solarium. Ter-; 
' rilic views; $169:900: >" ’ ;
;656-1111 BILL MOSHER 656-7117
SAANICHTON
;rbui:: level; 'split.; :tn:i!r(ediale:possoS':
Sion; $99.600,,;/
JIM EWAN
S8»NEY1IOTOVAT*NG & TRACTOR ;SE8«VICE
Prompt, Courteous Service






•NEW CONSTRUCTION •AOOITiONS 
•RENOVATIONS>FARM BUILDINGS 
CONTACT JOHf^ KENNEDY DAY OR EVE. 652-2394
COUNTRY LANE RAffCHER :^^ ;
2.2 iilO’ dt parkland: ;.3100 tjq::.li: Ran­
cher designed lor enleriaininq; Bank 
sale;'$;i89:000 MIS) ”' vh; /b '
i:./
LITT»«E IWaUNIAIN WOODVVORK8^
: j:; :,.1.,::); ServingSi»mkh Peniniiil»
•General Contraclintj 
//•Mlllwork *Jolnory:^^; ) r 
•Renovations • Additions 
•SMALL JOBS WELCOME
479-4847




056-2427 ms:,; 656-oi3i oiL,;
’SIDNEY/"," ...
; One B, R: starter homo ,)Short. walk to 
"beach., ,,100 amp':;servico,' electiic .
Real'Estate
. SPENCER .COBSETIEfi^E ' '
" IndMdusilly tie%lgn«^
Founditions 7 Brassieres - Medical ami Orthopedic Supports BAP DISCOUNT
Mrs, Jorfa komoroci, 982 Lucas Ave;, Victoria 727*2372!;’
LOCATION 5th St.
? BiR. on mam: one In (uirbawimbni," 7 






)' -:)3 B.R: Duplex :T.argc home,:;<;hi|drfm:/;
and one, pel weicomo, $$50:00! obf . ;: 
;!: :.mo,' Avail, immen,
SIDNEY
AMHERST AND 3rd STREET
)1 Sr P beciroom 'apai1monts!availablo! 
immodiaiely and ’February t: :;;/, !/. '
b applicances andTneplace.,




10134 McDonald Paris Road
/Repairs to l:,awrimowpr}*, 
Chainsaws, Molorcyck’s. etc. 
Husqvarna Fibnoer
656-7714 OI’I.N MON,. VIO SAT:





.«AlSt0VKN ei)0r*: ): ):',.TOi,s » xrttssortis':'
/•fiV «tf AIKS » KHVlCt
•rw wHtacKAifl orrs.
; siNB HAKWCAfftMKIVINfi *108
479-3178
Call GRANT GUILLET^ v;^^^^^^^^^ 







2395 GttACDn Avemift. Sidney,, !
656-0131';^'-
EQUIPPED ROOMS tor rent, Echo Inn 
Mote), Couples and amgios only, No pets. 
CidItron^joi
•File Extlnfiuishers Sales * Sorvlee •Automatic Marine Haton Systems 
, f{ie(.liarwlim.aii:|iype8. ,;.,*Hyar08taliC;i0Slin9 ■ :•
•CO? and Dry Chemical Syclents lor Rftslaurant* and Indiiitry 
Oemmtl the Heat,
Call G5G-1721
lOn4McOwt«ld Park «dL Sidney,
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SIDNEY GLASS Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 656-1313
Windshields Installed 10114 McDonald Park Rd.
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly 








2384 BEACON AVENUE Ph. 656-&012
SIDNEY DUPLEX, 3 bedrooms, 
references. $575.00 per month. 656- 
4003. 1385-4
FULLY FURNISHED suite, 2l>edroom,
kitchen, bathroom, large Iving room. 
Fisher stove, piano, wall to wall . Close to 
beach. Non smokers, working couple, 1 
child, no pets. Utilities provided. 
Laundry facilities. $550 p.m, 658-1589 
weekends or after 5 p.m. weekdays.
13 7 5 -2
WHY NOT! Invest in a Sure Thing 
IFOODI Investment $4860.00. 
(Refundable). We’ll Teach You How. No 
Experience Necessary. Over $6,000.00 
per month Net. Phone Briscoes, 112- 
734-4557. na-3
NEW AND REPAIRS, renovations. 
Qualified, licensed and insured. Free 
estimates. 658-8040. 1474-17
OLDER LADY to live in as companion to 
handicapped woman in lovely home. 
Free room and board in exchange for 




Auto Repair Night School
For the do-it-yourself mechanic. 8 
night on tune-ups, electrical, etc.
Starting January 18. 
479-4606 or 383-2263
LADY REQUIRES older lady to provide
transportation around Sidney. Non­
drinker, must have references. Reply to 
Box c/o Sidney Review, P.O. Box 
2070, Sidney, V8L1W9. 1483-5
Lc* ,, M A-1 indscaping ' v '''j. ' '■
APPROX. 4 MONTHS. Adufts. Furnished
3 bedroom house, Sidney area. 
Reasonable. 656-6117. 1372-2
ROOM FOR RENT. 9601 7th St. 1391-2'
PART TIME SECRETARY required for
local Environmental company. Must 
have 70 wpm typing. Marie 656-0127.
14 67 -3
JOAN CALLIHOE, experienced mature 
singing teacher, 652-4594, is now ac­
cepting students at Lann Copeland 
Music Centre, 652-4512. 1378-4
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PIANO! New
home study course. Fast, easy method. 
Guaranteed. For free information, write: 
Studio C0103, Russel & Associates, 




1974 D155A KOMATSU CRAWLER
approximately 7500 hours. No 
reasonable offer refused. Phone after 6 
p.m. 112-696-3310. na-3
Green ' Scene Landscaping
652-3089 “Ideas Through Plantinfj’’ COMPLETE SERVICE
« Interlocking Stones for Patios,
Walks, Driveways 
• Lawns (Seed or Sod)
* Lawn & Garden Maintenance 
o Pruning & Spraying 
» Fencing, Cement Work
ONE BEDROOM apartment, w-w carpet,
cable TV, hot water, fridge, range. Sorry 
no pets or children. Available Feb. 1, 
1983.656-1673. 1390-3
THREE BDRM. duplex, $550 p.m.
Available immediately. Century 21,656- 
4000. 1465-2
TWO BDRM. home, full basement,





ARCHITECTURE LANDSCAPING LTdT^ Industrial Area
QUALIFIED WARHANTEED EUROPEAN WORKMANSHIP FREE ESTIMATES 
We will supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY by Contract or by the Hour. 
Complete Landscaping Service and Quality Stonework.
Call 652-9811 during business hours Mon.-Sat.
THREE BDRM, unfurnished, no step
home. Brentwood Bay. Available now. 
$575 p.m. Lease available if desired. 
656-8419 days, 656-6277 or 727-2705 
evenings. , 1466-4
UNFURNISHED ROOM with privileges,
$200. Call evenings 656-6881. 1448-3
PIRANHA SWIM CLUB is now taking
applications for the position of swim 
coash for the May to August 83 season. 
We are an established progressively 
competitive oriented club seeking ap­
plicant with current bronze class and 
some previous competitive coaching 
experience. Please send resume stating 
experience, salary expected and 
references to Box 444, Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS IMO. All applications must be 
received no later than Jan. 30th, 1983. 
BRENTWOOD near Butchart, loving
care for your child or children. Mature 
experienced mother, excellent 
references, S15.00 per day or $ 25.0 0 for 
two. 652-0364. 1469-4
EXPERIENCED PIANO and recorder
teacher taking new students. Ardmore 
area, call Carol Oron at656-1293. 3
CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons in the
privacy of your own home. 592-3237 
1154-4
HOLIDAY TRAILER, 17 ft., stove & 




DEGAS ACCOUSTICAL guitar “The 
Dove”. Best offer with case. 652-0560. 
14 44 -3
BATCHELOR APARTMENT for rent.
Kitchenette, bathroom. Partly furnished, 
$260 per mo. including hydro. Available 
Feb. 1,652-3590. 1450-3
ONE YR. OLD 3 bdrm., IVj baths, large




MARiNE ERQiRES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Instsllations
Rebuilding exhaust systems. For 
pleasure, commercial and fishing
■ 656-5633;
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING suite off
Keating, $225 per month. 652-0482.
14 4 2 -3
RECEPTIONIST with typing and general
office skills required by Sidney 
professional office on a permanent 4- 
hour day basis. Apply Box H “E”, c/oThe 
Review, P.O. Box2070, Sidney V8L3S5 
15 01-3
NEED SOMEONE for general yard work,
year round. Have all equipment. 652- 
3300. 1489-3
electric ORGAN, double keyboard,
electronic rhythm section, Leslie echo 
unit, first class condition. This is a full 
electronic organ, not a chord organ. Cost 
$4,000 new. Selling for $650. 656-6463 
after6 p.m.
ROADRUNNER boat trailer, heavy duty 
single axle, 3150 lb. capacity, $3,000 
new, asking $2,000. Phone Aaron, 656- 
0127 daytime; 112-743-2293 eveings.
14 17-4
12V2 TURNER CLINKER’ 7V2’ oars; 








ROOM AND BOARD, quiet area near
Butchart Gardens, Brentwood Bay. 
Large, lovely private room, good home 
cooked meals, use of laundry, etc. 
$300.00 per month. 652-0364. 1470-4
FOR RENT ONE BEDROOM house V? 
block from Beacon Ave. Available Feb. 
1st. $360.00 per month. 656-2040. 
T476-4 -■
QUANTEX 400 World's most advanced
universal organic liquid plant nutrient 
Requires FULL AND PART-TIME 
DISTRIBUTORS, very profitable. Green 
Grow Fetilizers, Box 1203 Station "A", 
Surrey, B.C. V3S 2B3. Phone 112-530- 
3153. na-3
POTTERY CLASSES, hand building, 
wheel, glazing, small classes. Ruth Scott 
656-5377. 1453-2
ED’S BOAT SERVICES, 2238 Harbour 
Rd. Sidney, Winter Special. Haul, clean 
and antifoul your boat for the new 
boating year, (i.e.) 17 ft. boat, $95; 20 
ft., $130; 25 ft., $159, everything in­
cluded. Also, ask about fiberglass 
reconditioning. Ed, at All Bay marina, 
656-0153. Res: 652-2333. 1457-5
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM CON-
DOMINUM WITH SEA VIEW lADULTS 
ONLY, NO PETS, IMMEDIATE OC­
CUPANCY. $600.00 per month. 





MUST SELL, 24’ Cabin Cruiser stand 
S.U. Head, C.B., depth sounder, etc. 
Optional C license. 382-8576 or 383- 
6047. 1492-5
















; H.W. Tanks ;
; Dishwashers 
Emergency Work PHONE; 656-4603
■' ' ' ....... ........................................
BACHELOR basement suite, non-
smoker, private entrance, laundry : & 
futilities included.; Available Feb. 1st. 
$300.00 per month. 656-7992. 1491-4
1 YEAR OLD HOME, waterfront,
Madrona Drive. 3 bedrooms plus den, 
unfurnished, 5: ; appliances. Available 
FebT stf.; $ 75 (T p. m;4 77-3951.;
SIDNEY ELECTRIC 
Gerry - 65S-0449 
•Specializing in Refrigeration 
•SViajor Appliance Repairs 
•Microwave Testing for Radiation 
Leaks;
•10% DISCOUNT for Seniors
74 FORD F250. New rubber on white 
spoked rims. Canopy with smoked black 
glass. Well maintained and in excellent 
condition. $3,200 obo. 656-6596. 1340-
4'^ -
WANTED TO BUY. Wrecked or not
running British Sports car, or parts. Any 
year, any condition. 4 79-9177. 1361-4
1979 FORD F250, 42,000 miles.





;3 BEDROOM > fu 11/. basement.; garage::
Sidney , area, partially furnished. 





Do you; have; trees ;anci need a;house?: 
We have: a; new'Versatile; portable 
sawmill which xan economically con­
vert your timber to sawn lumber and 
/precision: profiled house building
‘°9S. _ economical
652-9403 or 652-4792
X1979 VOLVO station: Wagon; 245: DL,:
one owner, excellent condition, 
^. automatic, radio; power steering, radiais' 
:etc. Only 32,000 miles city driven. Will 
: take;; older compact station wagon : in.; 
trade. Full price $9,300:.Gal! weekends 
or evenings, 656-6466. 3
WANTED TO RENT. Garage for storage 
:: and hobby woodworking. 656-0647T :
;''''';':;i'3 71 -2 :
(3)
EXPERT pruning;;- TRIMfyilNG. 
Reasonable rates. Call 656-5382 after 5
'P.m.T' 'tf/
SACRIFICE PRICE. One owner 1980
Cougar, XR7. Deluxe, automatic over- 
; drive, electric seats, cruise , control,
/ heated: reair/wiridow,;tape deck, radioF 
Paid:S13,000,;ist one with 
: $8,200 takes it;656-7784; .V ;:;;1 
; 2 NEW 750x16 Michelin Rdials mounted
V on FordqrChev rims. 652-5630: 1421-3
-The Sidney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSiFiED 
ADS to those persons 
w ho a re n o r m a 11 y 
employed /but f; are ■'cur­
rent! y but of work; You 
may advertise for a job 
'..or for .'.the,'.sale/ of .your/
■ ’ b w'nT;; me r c hand i se;:;..to;:’ 
:/generate;;.fun'ds;': These;, 
ads must be place in 
/ Person at the Review.off-/; 
flee. No ads for this 





typing, my home. Edit reports,
manuscripts, etc. Reasonable rates. 
656-4564. 694-4dD83
1975 JEEP Cherokee. Asking $1,500.
Phone Aaron, 656-0127 daytime, or 112- 
743-2293 evenings. / ^ ; 1416-4
19‘/z APPOLLO 10-speed, extensively 
/ refitted,ohly:$95.CIO. 656-4073/: : /^^ 
1980 GMC SIERRA STEPSIDE SHOR-
/t/TBpX,; permashi ne, 12,600 mi les,; 3 05 
' V8, power brakes, power steering; radio, 
automatic, trailer hitch, bumper. 
$7,400,656-6198. 4
"Big or Small 
, We Do Them AH'
Seryico Residential 
— Commercial
: 9810 Fourth St.
Sidney; ' '6584811
or 385-2434
CO-OP MOBILE PARK. ON RESERVE, 
40 year lease. Construction ap­
proximately $8,000,00 250 pads, rent 
starts $60.00 month. Buy own unit. 
Qualifcations: Veterans 50 years. 
Seniors 60 years. Aldergrove Legion Co- 
Op, phone 112-856-6$00; P.O. Box 1683 
Aldergrove, B.C. VOX 1 AO. , na-3
J.R.’S HAULING and cleanup. Han­
dyman’s skills, odd jobs, reasonable 
rates. Phone Jim anytime after 5 p.m. at 
479-8494. 1290-4
LICENSED FAMILY daycare has 
openings for 1-5 year olds. Handicapped 
children y/elcome. Hot lunches provided. 
East Saanich Road / Wal lace Drive a rea, 
652-2472. 1253-3
1973 AMC MATADOR 4 door, automatic 
6 cylinder. Good clean car, $850. 652- 
0473. 1406-3
1959 CHEVROLET Vi ton flat deck,
^00. Eve. 656-6881. 1449-3
78 TOYOTA TRUCK/and camper; m
boat, fiberglass, motor: and trailer. 3” 
pump, motor and hose; 3/4 gear pump,
, 3000 hpcompressor. 652'0740. 1485-5
EXCELLENT 'brick/BLOCKWORK.
Prompt, reliable, .reasonable, (all 
phases). Use Government grant for 
wood conversion (low cost). Full tractor 
services. 652-3802. 4
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR ex­
cavators; backhoes, loaders, bulldozers, 
rock drill. Class 3 Air Brake, Safety Fuse 
Blaster.652-0164.Ric. ;/ ; 4
Ucemtsd Plumber
Now Construction and Repairs ; 
Specializing in Hot Water Healing /;
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney Phone 656-1580
EFFICIENT HOUSECLEANER. Will do
odd jobs as well. References. 656-9462. 
'13 59.-4 "
DAY CARE, MY HOMOges^^blder:
Lurtches and snacks provided, fenced 
back yard, cul-de-sac, 656-0031. 1373-4
1967 OLDSMOBILE, 2 door hardtop,
Bucket seats, automatic, city tested, 
$650 obo, 656-6287 after4 p.m. 1486-3
CARETAKER, Quid Islandhome cabin, 
strip restore old doors - windows Any 
type of labour performed, $5,00 hr, 
References available. 479-5485 . 4
GREAT CAR for university student. '69 
Mazda 1200,;40-45 mpg, Asking $800. 
656-0204. ' 1431-6
EXPERIENCED in shoring, landscaping, 
woodsmithing. Clearing done by hand, 
656-1650. H
BE/%0yiRS FOR onil:¥ 
MO A R/IORITH
Hi r ^ Graham's RoofiM /Roshingllng :; ;
^ 656-0626 Repairs to Vents.Eaves 3 Chimney1 DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS Flashing'/;/,;/!:,■,':
HALO ROOFIWO'^ ''/"/
/ w " Shetji Metal/. Ileating,:'Ventilation and Insulation., ;^/: ,
Call In al 21BB Koating Cross Hoad to di,$ctiss your needs,
/ E , Vents and Supplies for the Oo'it-Yourseller): ;
RECEIVINC HOWIE 
OPERATION
Minisiry ol Human Resources is seek- 
’ ing, an/experienced :couple to:.run'a 
/three::; bed/ receiving 'iprogram ;from;
,their, own/home Tor xhidreiT; who re­
quire lmniedlate;shorl teriircare priop 
i0';’plarinjng;:and; placernent;, / AX'th 
prooram wiil.;,serye; the;area;:’covpred 
;,bV;:iht)/,S,idney 'disti'ict/'ollice, /ilTis 
/rj(iccs$fllry;fpr the. honielp’hp, located 
,;in/the/IMDrilr Saanich/Sidney;area 
;F;e();;;;:1p[,/;;;'aerv)ce:;-expenses;;;: and 
maiiltenarice monies are available by 
;;riegotialibir;;:;;.Tnterested ’’porsionf 
' please. call' /Mr; Jan':: Curnow at 
:;698j5I2i: or vvrijo:Ministry Ol Hijman 
yResources, /!62/'. Fort Street, ''Vicv 
loria, B.0„VBR .
RETIRED JOURNEYMAN carperit^.
Reasonable rates. Call Bill, 656-4602,
^'14 09'-4..;'/',. /;'.;;;
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER"
Renovations, sundecks, coplete house 
const/ reasonable rates. Willing to trade 
work for, outboard 10-20 h.p. or? 656-
,.6578,; ’■/ .; -'3''
FRAMING CREW available, Houser,
renovations, alltypes of carpentry, 658-
1394-4,":,
I NEED WORK, No job too small. Wifi
provide quality work for reasonable cost. 
14 yrs, / oXperldncb In; additions, 
renovations, new ; homo construction, 
;;etc.:;t.0t md;price your next job,;479- :; 
:',5292//:y.::;/:.i464-5;';
WILL; BABYSIT'; my, home.’^aies/l/ST’on / 
quiet E' cul-de-sac, / /Rcasoriablo ; , rates. ; 
Nutritious lunches andTSnacks:; 656- 
0201. 1434-4
MOTHER will d”o¥a7we~myTorn^^^ 
Royal Oak area: Call 4 79-9903, 1473-4/ 
HANDYM^, skliied in all building
pahish Upholstery)









'ii -A Decorating;! 
Ser¥ice
7117 W. Saanich Rd. 
652-1591
trades, and landscape. REasbnablo:;
’ 656-0526.': J;;'::'';:':/;:;/''/:';'/':;:,''/:T.,,/;.:;/':.480-4'
SAM ,;/ ’: : ;Fdr;.aH';vour:Rpofir)g'Needs,;,;. / Morninp :or: Evenings 
Shrikes. Shingles, Tai 
jtOOFER a Gravel & Repairs 658-8130
il.
AVON





LICENSED FAMILY"" DAYgARmw 
openings fprl -S year olds, Handicapped 
children welcome, Hot lunches provided, 
East Saanich Road/Wallacd Drive area, 
652-2472. 1494-6
' .1 . UPMOLStERING,, etc,
;ir.pf6inp|:Sftfvlrt.;;itfae Estimaiem..;:r; :65Zr1393.:.;.;
Jerry Kevftol 





Hema and Commarciai':;'/’479‘0823:^ 
almoi! ail up « dcWwwy
'j;-;
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 
FOR ONLY *20 A MONTH
A VACANCY on the Central Saanich! 
Zoning Board of Variance now exists, if 
: you are a resident of Central Saanich, 
and would like to, bo considered for this 
vc?lunicer' position,; kindly "contact' F.B. 
Ourrand,; Clerk/Administrator at 652- 
4444; for furlfiorintofmation, 1428-2 
. MWURl"~“SA®?&frf.L'R 
/ Sidney ,;arM ;Starting; May, / Monday to 
Friday. 7ja,m, - S p.m. for 3 monihtllld 
baby your home. Non-smoker preferred. 
„..,:WouW,,:iiHe,.s.ome .rotenlmcosi, 656-2692,;
;aHer5 p:.m;''./;'/1401*4’'. ..
' o)defly,/l,iiciy. Neply.to.ttox.'.'C” P.O, Box.
■■.2070§.,d»/ey;,ti,<;:.,V6l3.S5. '.. . ..., 1455-3'.'
PAYROLL HEADACHES! Have your 
payroll calculated oN computer with 
prinfed pay slips and T-4’s at low cost. 
ShawComputefServices.652'1353, , :
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE CENTRES
.REUPHOLSTERY -SOFAS, CHAIRsi nECUNERS, ETC^
•REPAIRS «• SPRINGS, FRAMES, WOOD 
•3 STEP UPHOLSTERY & CARPET CtEANINB 
•"SOIL GUARD" FABRIC PROTECTION J *
:A-'i**^ifhr dtiiws^blscounV* /;/
rw'iwvfci
■ ' AM I fW MON/ • SAT': ■’
ummmmmcHHmNmn ,
SEWINQ AND DRESSMAKING. Quick 
.yand,:: reasonable,/;! Exper'ienccd';' 'seam-/ 
/stress will do a Iterations Arid repairs, 
also dressmaking. Call Gerlinde 656*
. 1458-5:
- Cifi.l8(te:fiir«,ef;aii yeur., /;.;:: 
reildintiil moliiure problems.
- Wo also son sand toapi,'.,..';.:^
mmsm
® O sa^AL QsosmFSs:
Ti*:^ Tre^rs Of Japsa"
V. Hae Ja^s^r ssUssess ztsd faftxss^ 
«4n te^aa %si(S!i csdts^ alive s; 
a«oeiesSpar3B;.se«^*y^g«^W.{R) 7
v:svssBiG ^ "i
®SS ® ® f^Ti "iSe ^sfflss ^ tisee ce®- 
. "^ss ii'Hawsif^ir- iS4I are foi--;
’: ■ feawl jg!t ssxr:la a»i tfee attack'
Pearl ItafetC'Ar^’IIkkiSsa R^wt. 
,Sfjgr*r.-Oe2^».W€S«f,a‘Jd Lesley'Aacv 
/.W«r2Bs3ac.*Payi -
tM\Ij B THEATK «Bt" f
,-;;a ya^3^ •mtgSi.:S retares to'the ksbiid.': 
'■;;'- as-d dm^Sxssis ite^Boed 12 fS3s% ear-; 
la:Itojtes.c-'Te^siSB® l&eir lev« led' 
pespikt Raff® JBd Tost M
:-‘stif.
SPORTS
i^S):Q (B B f«BL ®xse¥:Vsb-;
:':- . e**a€Si^iL-at(Xcagtt Black Hawks.
AFIH^OC?*^ -: ■;;
' I« ® B SoteKi Of ^B*Ek-;
.,, ., arvgSe*" <ISB&. Sfysarr) Ps«r_. Csfeiag."
. Asare_ »K*B: A EKsSs^ia cssESe. Waists ■ 
- - : 'eacigraerafe^asrffe 
^»S ® B ♦*** "SE>fe■*a?SS.I^^^s'•a^
. t. (Tan ,iJ Pxd 'iewtnaa. Eva aaric SanEt'.-; 
'' 'Jewfcis;' 'tefsgfes escape Insav - 
- il*K'3EiW®t vans esCjpras to Israel -wisE.. 
,' ’Sm.fe^eSslitJVessKJergrae&lfcads.’: ;:
fcBS @ B **★ “Be ^ Seep” {1»4S. 
H^ay) HsEsip^T Bogart, Lanrea 
B»aB A retiresS gesasl 2^ pnvato eve 
Pfeffip Marfcwe So tove^igate a sales rf 
stra^ evetits tovtSslEg Ids two dsagb- 
^tes.'- -
«g® O Bafr^erT<197?,
7 Ife«a3} Cfem Siakqjace. Adam BsMwsn. 
Tae iKw kid at a Oiks^ s$^i 
; ^ ^akes frtesds wi!^ st^d eetc^ a&d
t logrtker sta^ ep to crad gang 
w^ai kad perseceted tlieBa botii TG* ? ^ 
® ® dttk^'Xed^OK^terflSSS.CsaiK- 
dy) Saij MacL^iai, JanKS Ct^sn. A 
aiiTfei c^i>le aisd a pair rf yocag stages 
swa«i partaets to a gaise of lifeESjle ssin-
~ r^hatst^tisnsnt^Tv^m^ . '11*® © ♦*'» *X^5e *s Jo^ «5S7.
: I&ainel Afesto Kane to Lee^M Treni- 
lilay. Ua kabsaat de I’Se-aitt-Coadres fast 
BB T^agc «’Francs mi U visite ssrte<ft le 
I^tc^ iHjs <fe m SKXtrss^
® @ **Mt “Starslat'' (IfTS, feama} 
Dsva feen I^rry Bagmaa. A rock star s 
all-toQ-ra{ad rise to fame IsKis ium to 
7 drtg aik&itoa. issAatsaa sa& a aervasH 
Isredutowa. -7\.-
ISJS ® © ♦»*-Be Priwle a Sasr-
kEk Batsie^ <1970, C<sisayJ R<*erl 
Sffkas. Cetto Blakely- WhBe toveaigat- 
iagti^raseofamKstoghffidsaffiLaBrilsh 
3aq»--deBti! toesHfossaded by toe dses of 
a dosra canaries, xsise Trappisf ia@!te, 
fte Locb Ness CM^sler 3i>d an tod Scottish 
castle.: 7' / -ti;;;:
a:«@® ** “Ka^tota CKTte^saes” 
(1977. Hsrwj WaSain Sfeatner, jRffaoy 
8toB^ Tbmsasds of sDsiant toratotilas is 
searcb of food attack aa Ariatoa iowi!. {R) 
1135® O ■** 7*Be Presnoe^toB" (1976, 
Hearts Soami Farrell, deff Corey. Tbe 
dssa^d, aatoTal rotober of a Uttie ^1 
gniCTda^ ber |sycbk- powers ra the ads^ 
live intote- to «der to get te- daa^ter 
‘"feck-OO 7.
i:»® © **Be Gici Frisa Peaev- 
ts“ (1974. Dransak Hal Htotec*. Goldie 
Ha«B, .As Aitsaicaii sewsmas ta a^ea- 
•-niesa to tl^ Sremito fails to lore with a : 
^staiierbrato^tan^toa.' ..,7. :
23* ® © ♦% “Sbak Levtoe Is And 
liriag £1 New Yert-<1975, (ieaKiy) Jean- 
isieSsBtoRoyScfcrider.BasedcntoefKjv- 
<1 by Gail Pivni- A seH-castsed yorasg 
dew^ gm gora lai^jaad-hEssttog to New
‘ YtokOty,- .7'.^7 -
WEDNESDAY" EVENING January 26,19^
7 ,,7 " T:0G 7:30 S:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
(D fats Cl We CoBSuroer Nature Of Things Portraits The National / Journal “ Z
CD Ssajvdss 7' Tet^mal Obtes 1 D’ur.e pare / Kiondike / Lautrec Et valets, 7 7;::
CD ws ffesth*; T.heHujx^ts Tales Of The Gold fdonkey The Fall Guy Dynasty 7
CD In; Tonsil lie lac Ds'jgh Real People Facts Of life Family Ties Quincy -
W KiHociej Could Neiss The Jeifetsons Monie; “My Bodyguard" 7 -
(D ffefs ; j Faroiy Feud 7 Bndes For 7 Brothers G.E. Theater 7 .7- 7 ..j: ;7;.7:7: 7 ,
(D“ HflfferteyConl’d/ News The Jelfersons TheFaflGuy 7 7" Dynasty
® CreaSafes GteatS SmaUB livs From Ihe Met ; : . •7^ :”-7'
m M.'A*S*H , i Barney Miller Pearl . News 7 :
m M*A*S*il 7 77 |m T, Msete Movie;'The Big Sleep" Benny Hill News/:.
Movie: “Loving Coupies” / 7;
By Kate Woods
7 How old was George 
Bums when he starred in 
thev7“8urns and; Alien’’
series?—--C.M.;. '7'.'c'
’; The"; etern^Py' 7y0u*hfui 
6uisfe;w3s 5d Wneii He snd^ 
. G'acie fookTTy by etormin 
"T950;:TtieHsnow. orsainany;
a-fed live fror; : Nev
E7r:;;BET—; I bet a 
friend S5 that the boy on 
the Infeilivlsion commer- 
cisi Isn’t Henry Thomas, 
Elliot lof “E.T.” Please 
settle the argument. 7 —
:A.D,07*77 7, ::;''7;;;^_.,;7:;^„,:
■; 7You’d: better; phone 
i homeb for nionsy. That’s 
-Heh’y Thomas hawking 
video games - next: to 
7 Geo-ge Fiimplon7 7 
7 WRONG NAME — While 
watching “Superman" on 
TV a friend mentioned 
that Chris Reeve co- 
starred with Michael 
Caine and Dyan Cannon 
in a movie about homo- 
sexuais. He said the 
7name of it was “Siuke.” 1 
know that can't be. Was 
; there7such a movie? —
Your friend has nob only 
mixed-up the title7 but the 
movie as well. He's thinkirig 
of “Sieulh," based on 
Anthony Shaffer's play and 
co-starring Michael Cairie 
and Laurence Olivier in the 
cat-and-mouse goings-cn. 
Chris Reeve teamed up 
with Caine and Dyan Can­
non in '■ Deathtrap. ■’ based 
on Ira Leyin’s play. Aside
from Caine there are , a 
numberl: I of /^similarities;; 
between/;; the/ two stylish/;; 
/mysteries,; so some,'of;the:7 
confusion ;;is.; understand;;:: 
able.
HEART TO HART -- 
Where can j write to Hart / 
Bochner.Twho recently 
appeared in 7“Haying/7lt7; 
A11, ” a s w e M a s " B r 6a k i n g / 
Away" and “East of 
Eden.’’ Also, is: he 
married? — C.P.
You can v./rite to the 
younger acting Bochner 
(his father is Lloyd, 
Bophner. late of 
“Dynasty^) through./Joah;:/ 
Hyler. at the./William; (ylorris/:7 
Agency/ :T 51 .EL; Garnirid.:/:/ 
Dr.. Beverly Hills, CA 
90212. And good news, 
he’s not :niarried.
MEDIA MQN8TQR
- VLBy STEVE K. WALZ
Offbeat Poston 
in with ‘inn’ crowd
: / Since the early days of 
7 TV, veteran actor and 
comedian Tom Poston has 
been a fixture on the tube.
: ; /He's starred in a wide 
range of shows — from the 
"Steve Allen Show,’’ to 
/;;;'To: Tell the Truth” panel 
./show, to "Mork and 
/ Mindy.” This year, he’s fea- 
.;; tured on :CBS' sitcom, 
7;CNewhart.” 7
George,
7///:an7 employee of :the Ver- 
./7mont inn. .run by Bob 
.Newhart/and his wife. 7 7 
7 ;; 'Re/says/of Newhart: "He 
;is/adorabie and endearing.
//'Some//people think ..he’s 
/ bumbling, but I think he is
taped in front of a live audi­
ence at CBS).
”1 guess the biggest dif­
ference in TV over the 
years is that there is no 
more live TV,’’ says 
Poston.
"Live TV had more pres­
sure than today's filmed or 
taped shows. Back then we 
felt as if we were oioneerinq
just a man who is in his own 
world... someone who 
thinks parallel to everyone 
else.” :.
Poston also relishes 
working with Newhart.
"You can see his mind at 
work on the show,” says 
Poston. 7
"With Bob, suggestions 
are welcome, but that does 
not mean they are all 
accepted with open arms. 
We don’t have a license to 
interrupt what’s going on 
by pitching random ideas,
: but he lets us inject/things 
that are creative. And, I'm 
a live audience performer, 
which I love (the show is
Tom Poston
TV by doing something 
different. TV has hardly 
broken new ground in that
® satETs ¥mm£ sagw*
:tea io t»9..t&S.-cto*
:: ;i*af-j®;-T96Rr ES«tase. toe naa \Ta«fr.' 
;'.7' tsto ia^Tf csteacted fart, Can-.. 
;7.. '.te«;S«te. A rstewJ «5Ksf«S! ccorfeatof-^ 
:.7,;»:iilsai^sj{^i|?tosiBes»:rr.(I^rt 21 '
C8 0 iSSSjVESt TKE^ffilS OF S3- 
^CS .' Prtfr Giavss' dsjcsases (s; wide. 
.: ,r«^s4'safseaagtefe.:>tegy5o|»c!L 
■3 B (S PSARL: T&c.rtntoes of .torfc ce«-\ 
fm nss^!^: n &«ail ia.: 1941 are fss-' 
k-wfe-i fast jpsi -r to ^ tostog flse attack.. 
...7 m, P<!»i Skfeif: Asgto ITckfeBa. ftoSert 
'Oes* s7Wea»«r xed Lskr Aih 
..'v/'Waneastar-fi'artJ)
A?T£H?*OrN
."//s»| Vaa..»M:iit.'.Ed;&*;cy. sm a 
.7- :-;-&»t33 by.K0c:Srtltog-7A a®toess tjrt'wa. 
y-:7':'grts '>.51 la/a te^»-«lsefae psurc.
■"’:=:str8S^.'-:-'- 7. -.r
7Sd@®'© ♦A^'T'Sawie^se^JSo^ 
7 CSiEMr am ks^^issxrm Bargs. PsI 
■J-sle Pas«i7Srto«Kwse a tort pesif;sf‘ar 
r te 'SBsiades de fa Kes^aacc, ea/
";/fe^saK./.s1ei^^:..»wc'« cSEpagasS de" 
fSi^/to, sTe^:K «8 Asaea^ae sto Ssi..
S* (£? © 9Hr-r*-&ste-am Ditois) 
7 .; <Bsrt;2i SwKartS. I>a Marie Sate.-' 
.’r.7Jewi^:: ...'escape .■;ft«a'.''.StkEte.'
771 felstosaa caaps to isrt^ witk'
"i;;.a6^^sl*!rawEadBipwadie»ier.
//;"7, KVHQJiC '
^ Q) © tu'mi de la
a9JS,Oranje)BeaaBkidg-
7 as. MariJysa! Bassett Uae j»ae skiesse 
^ de tolie partie sto Teqoipe
; atofiato&c;^eSe!tovite;sra|d^icito. :
; ® S ■AA-k’to “3^ Ssrr*"{l94L Dra- 
aal Ida Laiteo. Hcate^^ Bagst A; 
- 06 tlie rea aaeets a besatotol giri
.7 Tatteeiixsiiatos.
fdt ® © * A -nssBdiyriaar (1976, Her- ? 
7 r roe) Maria SetoMder; Vic Jfontrw. A dis- 
; tarbed wianaa cocriaces a gnxip sf ter 
factto'-lriexto to kkfsap a yoss^g saaaaa 
'aadlerex-feewfrieBd'ssoE.
TfceS® e *** -Tte Prisoner- flSiS. 
Ihaisal Alec Goiaaess, Jack Hawktoso A 
CdfeSc (2arclt offkia! is eternal with 
tr^toQ ia a Ean^eaa cocsitiy ran 1^ the ; 
"aailitarv, :
Uk@® © “U IrioB^he de ia*d 
(1961, .Aveatere) (toit ; JsagEns., 
Ca|«dne.‘IwjBiete_dn ast de s<ki nevea. 7 
ITmprtstrice sto Rissto deiaaade a ca 7 
cwooe^ «fe se joiadre a ase oieditHn naii- 
lairs to iesx^ htonme seit en tant qoe 
7 cseanairfaat tfia r^ssscat 
1138 © © kk <1976, Braiaa)
Barry SsUnrsa. Arase FraKis. Pirty 
gaerts are isjrtted to play aa af irt-dianer i 
; gaaae to which each icost fsodoscta good : 
; reaso fssr his esisteriee or face the «=e^/ /
; qsienees. 7 ' :;.v7’.‘77'7... : 7
® O kki* ‘‘^fearfar* Trsassre- (1375. 
AdveBtarel Cwaei Wikto, Yaj*et Kotto. A 
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THURSDAY EVENING
1 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
(D jiBA
Buiness Wse Smdey's People 7 The National / Journal 7;: ‘
CD j Sfesjvefes lete^jma! tes grands fnms: "L’Autre versant de la montagne" Pile Ou Face lndiennes-7'7;/
(D jpMlfcr&w;
The Ma^ieti The Greatest American Hero Teo Close It Takes Two 20 / 20.77.. ■
xTZTK ' I ■ ' J ■
l5j • } lic Tac Don#! Discover: The World Oi Science A Break Cheers Hill Street Blues : , ;
CD ) I’ttlsst Fferc j live It Up:
Hart To Karl ; • Magnum. P.l. Knots Landing : ; ,
(25 j News iFamdyFe-jd Magnum, P.l Simon & Simon Knots Landing : 7 :/ r -j ; 7;;
IB j l&ep 7; iliffiestHobo Magnum. ?.!7 It Takes Two Live if Up Hill Street Blues Z .j; Z ;,7;'t;;;; ;
(9) j Creatsres Great i &na8.8.:; S. Previews j Two Ronnies Mystery! Movie: “The Prisoner":
(TI) j M*.6*S*H ; 7 i Barney Mine'; Pearl. News
® l!S*A*S*H/ |Sin/M0D:8 7 Movie; '‘tiigb Sierra" 7 ' BennyHil! News": 7:
^3) -|vantogyer ; ;.:7 T | Movie: "The Babysitter"
respect.
”1 still think live variety 
TV could work today. Per­
haps they should let a 
piece of scenery fall down. 
It puts the blood back into 
the show. Steve Allen was 
the best at covering up 
mistakes and the results 
were hilarious. I used to 
cry, he was so funny.”
Because of his roles on 
"Steve Allen” and ”Mork 
and Mindy,” Poston him­
self has been typed as an 
offbeat character.
“I have heard people in 
the business who say they 
are looking for actors who 
are Tom Poston-types, but 
I don't really know what 
that might be,” he says.
■■Actually, I started out 
as a classical actor but 
there were so few jobs in 
classical acting that I 
turned to comedy. It v/as 
easy lo find work in come­
dy. It's the best way an 
actor can make a living.”
Jane Seymour 
PHANTOM PHENOMENON 
— Maximillian Schell, 
Jane Seymour and 
Michael York star in a new 
version of the classic 
“Phantom of the Opera.” 
airing Feb. 5 as a TV-movie 
on CBS. The drama, set in 
Budapest, depicts the 
obsessive scheme of a hid­
eously disfigured vocal 
coach bent on revenge for 
the suicide of his young 
v>'ife. an opera singer.
BARE ESSENTIALS — 
Jennifer O’Neill, Jessica 
Walters, Michael Woods 
and Jonathan Frakes
have been signed to star in 
"Bare Essence.” the new 
hour-long NBC series that 
debuts Feb. 15. The show 
is a spinoff of last year's 
successful TV-movie about 
the machinations at a per­
fume company.
BUFFALOED — Max 
Wright and Geena Davis
have been added to the 
cast of regulars of NBC’s 
new comedy, "Buffalo 
Bill.” starring Dabney 
Coleman. Wright portrays 
the nervous station mana­
ger of WBFL, who chews 
antacid tablets while 
dreaming of the day he can 
retire his star performer, a 
local talk show host 
(Coleman). Miss Davis 
plays Coleman’s research 
assistant
FRIDAY EVENING January 21,1983
7 9:10 ® 0 BACK TOTHE STAGE DOOR 
/ CANTEEN Hollywood film historian and 
7 7 actor Tony Thomas takes a nostalgic look 
7 at the Stage Door Canteen in New York. 
11:30 (S © TOE CHARLIE DANIELS BAND 
, ; ; AND CHARLEY PRIDE The country-rock
: ; 7 band, widely known for such hard-driving 
songs as “The Devil Went Down To Georg­
ia” and “Still In Saigon,” teams up with 
7 7 7 the popular country star whose hits 
;7S 7 ; include “Kiss An Angel Good Morning” in 
a concert performance.
The longest-running animated series in primertime ' 
history was the Hanna-Barbera production i"Thei 
Flintstones, " a parody of modern suburban lifestyles^ 
set in the Stone Age,
The characters in the cartoon series all behaved and 
spoke in a contemporary manner, though they lived 
in the prehistoric city of Bedrock. Despite the rocky ‘ 
surroundings, there were many "'modern" con veni- 
ences in their split-ievef caves, such as a vacuum 
cleaner (a baby elephant with a long trunk) and a gar-
By Marie landiorfo
YajGete 




"The Flintstones'' was always as mucb^dult s:atire% 
as children's fun. In many ways it resembled Jackie // J 
Gleason's popular program "The Honeymooners,". 
especially in the relationships between the principal 
characters, ^fter running on prime time for six years/& 
"The flintstones" and its many spinoffs cpndniued ong 
Saturday morning well into the 1970s,
Question: Can you name the two couples who were 
featured on "The Flintstones"?
aiqqnn
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1:00 (D) © kk% "Pardon My Sarong” 
(1942, Comedy) Bud Abbott, Lou Costello.
ruin the plans of a group of
7 Z ; 7jewel thieves.
7 / 3:00 ® © kkkt4 “My Side Of The Moun­
tain” (1969, Adventure) Ted Eccles, Theo­
dore Bikel. A gentle folk singer befriends a 
isyear-old Canadian boy who retreats to 
the mountains to do some soul-searching,
.EVENING
;7 8:00 ® © "Malibu” (Premiere, Drama) 
Wiiliam Atherton, Susan Dey. A young 
midwestern couple encounter temptation, 
seduction and deception among the exotic 
residents of California’s fabled beach com­
munity. (Part 1) □
Qj) m kT*ik Hlark Ctonmaud" (1940, 
Western) John Wayne, Walter Pidgeon. A 
federal marshal tangles with a ruthless 
guerrilla leader who massacres a townful 
of women and children.
(g) © kkk%“11ie Wrong Box” (1966, 
Comedy) John Mills, Ralph Richardson. 
Six people vie for a trust fund that should 
rightfully go to only one of them.
9:00® ® kk% "Alligator” (1981, 
Suspense) Robert Forster, Robin Riker. A 
baby alligator which has been flushed into 
the sewer grows up and develops a mon­
strous^petite for people. (R) n 
(S); © -Arkk "Cape FSr” (1962, 
Suspense) Gregory Peck, Robert Mitchum. 
After eight years in prison, an embittered 
man seeks revenge on the lawyer responsi­
ble for his conviction.
11:00® © -kit "Nous maigrirons ensem­
ble” (1979, Comedie) Peter Ustinov, Berna­
dette Lafont. Un cineaste, en panne de 
travail, fait la connaissance d’une jeune 
femme qui jette son devolu sur lui.
11:30 © ® kk “The Plutonium incident” 
(1980, Drama) Janet Margolin, Bo Hop­
kins. A group of workers at a plutonium 
processing plant become aware that the 
site’s safety conditions are dangerously 
inadequate. (R)
11:45 ® SS kkk “The Private Life Of Sher­
lock Holmes” (1970, Comedy) Robert 
Stephens, Colin Blakely. While investigat­
ing the case of a missing husband, a British 
super-sleuth is confounded by the clues of 
a dozen canaries, some Trappist monks, 
the Loch Ness monster and an old Scottish
(Q) ® kk% “The Tin Star” (1957, West­
ern) Henry Fonda, Anthony Perkins. A 
bounty hunter and a young sheriff team up 
to tame the town buily.
12:05® © kkVfi “The Nelson Affair” 
(1973, Drama) Glenda .Jackson, Peter 
Finch. The love affair between Lord Hora­
tio Nelson and Lady Emma Hamilton dur­
ing the 1800s ends in tragedy.
12:40 ® © kkVi "Milliardaire pour un 
jour” (1981, Comedie) Bette Davis, Glenn 
Ford. Une vielie clocharde qui vend des 
pommes sur un coin de Broadway, fait 
croire a sa fille qui etudie en Elspagne 
qu’elle est toujours grande dame.
1:35 (S O kkH “ftonse Bock, (Charleston 
Bine” (1972, Comedy) Godfrey Cambridge, 
Raymond St. Jacques. Two Negro detec­
tives investigate a narcotics operation in 
Harlem that is caught in a power struggle 
between blacks and the Mafia.
S:C0 ® © kkk “The Brotherhood” (1968, 
Drama) Kirk Douglas, Alex Cord. When 
two brothers become enemies because of 
Mafia conflicts, one flees to Sicily.
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
(D TBA Week In B C. Tommy Hunter Show lo Be Announced The National / Journal
CD Nouvelles Teleiournal Telemonde En Herbe Hors Serie: Katie Reperes
CD PMNofthw- The Muppets Benson 0. Couple Movie: “Alligator"
(5) Enl Tonight Tic Tac Dough The Powers 01 Matthew Star Knight Rider Remington Steele
CD Fast Company Z The Jetfersons Movie: "Malibu" Falcon Crest
(7) News Family Feud The Dukes Of Hazzard Knots Landing Falcon Crest
(D Soap Fast Company The Dukes Of Hazzard The Greatest American Hero Falcon Crest
CD Creatures Great 8 Small II Wash. Week Wall St, Wk. Stage Door Canteen Masterpiece Theatre
(n) M*.A*S*H Barney Miller Movie: "Dark Command" News
(12) M*A*S*H M.l Moore Movie: “The Wrong Box" Benny Hill News
(l3) Vancouver Movie: “Cape Fear"
SUNDAY
(NBC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE
“THE A TEAM” (1983) George .“eppard, Dirk Benedict, Mr. T. 
Melinda Culea, Dwight Schultz. Four m-jcho macho military prison 
escapees become soldiers olfortune.
(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE
“MALIBU” (1983) Part one. Kim Novak, James Coburn, George 
Hamilton, Valerie Perrine. Richard Mulligan. Anthony Newley, 
Troy Donahue. All you need to know about life m the fabled 




“RUNNING OUT” (1983) Deborah Raffin, Tony Bill, Toni Kalem, 
Ari Meyers, Daniel Keyes, Joseph Buloff. After abandoning her 
family 12 years ago, a woman tries to re-establish fam.ily ties.
SATURDAY
(CBS) SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE Sylvester Stallone stars as the down-on-bis-luck Philly
“ROCKY" (1976) Sylvester Stallone, Taiia Shire, Burt Young, Carl club fighter who gets the break of a lifetime in 
Weathers, Burgess Meredith. What hasn't been said about the sto- “Rocky,” airing Jan. 23 on the "CBS Saturday Night
ry of Rocky Balboa? It's the best excuse you’ve had in a long time Movie.”




6:00(7) @ DEATHFUGHT 901: THE 
EREBUS DISASTER The 1979 Air New 
Zealand crash in Antarctica that clainned 
the lives of ail 275 passengers is examined. 
8:00 IS O CEREBRAL PALSY 
TELETHON “Weekend With The Stars” 
John Ritter, Paul Anka and Dennis James 
head a cast of celebrities in the fifth annu­
al national appeal to be televised live from 
Los Angeles and New York.
8:05® O NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPEXHAL “Living Treasures Of Japan” 
Nine Japanese artisans and performing 
artists who keep an ancient culture alive in 
a contemporary society are profiled. (R) 
9:10® Q THE ’50S: MOMENTS TO 
REMEIMBER Arthur Godfrey headlines a 
star-studded line-up in a musical salute to 
the romantic side of the postwar era. 
Guests include Rosemary Clooney, Frank­
ie Laine, Guy Mitchell. Eddie Heywood, 
Patti Paige and Theresa Brewer.




1:00 @ O SPORTSWEEKEND Scheduled: 
the women’s World Cup downhill ski race 
(from Megeve, France); the 70-meter 
event at the Molson’s World Cup of Ski
MORNING
^mping (from Thunder Bay, Ont.).
@ reA GOLF Live coverage of the
Bob Hope Desert Classic from Palm 
SpriMS, Calif.
CD 0 SPORTS SATURDAY Scheduled: 
live coverage of the Gerri Cotzee / Pinklon 
Thomas 10-round heavyweight bout (from 
Atlantic City, N.J.).
2:00® O NCAA BASKETBALL Regional 
coverage of Tulsa Golden Hurricane at 
Bradley Braves; Idaho Vandals at South 
Carolina Fighting Gamecocks; West Vir­
ginia Mountaineers at Rutgers Scarlet 
Knights.
7:00® © “Oh, Susanna” (1936, West­
ern) Gene Autry, Frances Grant. A singing 
cowboy is mistaken for the fugitive outlaw 
who switched identities and clothes with 
him.
AFTERNOON
1:00® ® “The Stranger” (1946,
Suspense) Edward G. Robinson, Orson 
Welles. A small-town college professor and 
pillar of his community turns out to be a 
hunted Nazi war criminal.
2:00® 0) “The Road To Hoag
Kong” (1962, Comedy) Bing Crosby, Bob 
Hope. Two dancers become involved in a
SPECIALS
AFTERNOON
1:30 ® @ PGA GOLF “Bob Hope Desert 
Classic” Live coverage of the final round 
(from Palm Springs, Calif.). (Time Tenta­
tive)
4:00 (£)© SUPER SOCCER 
® a SPORTS PAGE
1:00® 0 CEREBRAL PALSY
TELETHON “Weekend With The Stars” 
John Ritter, Paul Anka and Dennis James 
head a cast of celebrities in the fifth annu­
al national appeal to be televised live from 
Los Angeles and New York.
5:00® O THE ’SOS: MOMENTS TO 
REMEMBER Arthur Godfrey headlines a 
star-studded line-up in a musical salute to 
the romantic side of the postwar era. 
Guests include Rosemary Clooney, Frank­
ie Laine, Guy Mitchell, Eddie Heywood, 




7:30 @ © SUPER SHOW: RICH LITTLE’S 
ROBIN HOOD The master impressionist 
tells the tale of the dashing rogue of Sher­
wood Forest and his merry men by playing 
all 16 parts as they might be portrayed by 
Groucho Marx, Carol Channing, John 
Wayne, George Bums and others.
SPORTS
MORNING
9:30 ® O NFL ’83 (TIME TENTATIVE) 
10:00 ® ffi FOOTBALL DE LA UGUE 
NATIONALE “Match de Championnat du 
AFC”
® O ® O ® 0 NFL FOOTBALL 
“AFC Championship Game” (Kickoff may 
be moved to 5 p.m. EST)
® 0 NCAA BASKETBALL Memphis 
State Tigers at North Carolina State Wolf- 
pack
12:00 ® CB ★A-V4 “Abbott And Costello 
Meet Frankenstein” (1948, Comedy) Lon 
Chaney, Bela Lugosi. A mad doctor eyes an 
incompetent’s brain for his monster’s emp- 
tv skull.
1:30® © ® © ir-kV, “Fly Me H You 
Can Find Me” (1974, Mystery) George Pep- 
pard. Sterling Hayden. Banacek is hired to 
locate a jetliner that disappeared shortly 
after making a forced landing in the 
desert.
2:00® CD "Lust For Gold” (1949, 
Adventure) Ida Lupino, Glenn Ford. A 
scheming woman stops at nothing to claim 
the riches of the Lost Dutchman mine.
® es “With Six You Get EggroU” 
(1968, Comedy) Doris Day, Brian Keith. 
Despite the fact that their children don’t 
get along, a widow and a widower decide 
to marry.
3:00 ® O ® 0 “Murder By The 
Book" (1971, Mystery) Peter Falk, Jack 
Cassidy. Lt. Columbo investigates the case 
of a mystery writer who has committed 
the “perfect crime” in the murder of his 
ex-partner.
® 0 ★ A* “Uliana’s Raid” (1972, West­
ern) Burt Lancaster, Bruce Davison. The 
Apache Indians are on the warpath again 
and the cavalry under an idealistic lieuten­
ant tries to overtake them.
EVENING
AFTERNOON
12:00® 0 TENNIS Live coverage of the 
Grand Prix Masters Tournament (from 
Madison Square Garden).
1:00 @ 0 SKI JUMPING Live coverage of 
the 90-metre event at the Molson’s World 
Cup of ski-jumping (from Thunder Bay, 
Ont.)
8:00® (B “Point Blank” (1967,
Suspense) Lee Marvin, Angie Dickinson. A 
man abandoned to die by his wife and her 
lover seeks revenge years later.
9:00® O "Malibu” (Premiere, Drama) 
William Atherton, Susan Dey. A young 
midwestern couple encounter temptation, 
seduction and deception among the exotic 
residents of California’s fabled beach com­
munity. (Part 1) (□
® 0 OUTDOORS UNLIMITED 
® 0 WRESTLING 
2:30® ©SKI WEST
3:00 © © COLLEXiE BASKETBAIX Cali­
fornia Golden Bears vs. USC Trojans 
® O ISLAND SPORTS REPORT 
® O WRESTLJNG
® @ ORIGINAL SIX HOCKEY 
HEROES Chicago at Etetroit 
3:30 ® 0 PBA BOWLING Coverage of the 
$135,000 AC-Delco Classic (from Mel’s 
Soutfahore Bowl in Alameda, Calif.).
4:00 ® O ® © WIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS Scheduled: same-day coverage of 
Men’s World Cup Downhill Skiing (from 
Kitzbuhl, Austria); the Air-Canada Awards 
(for outstanding achievements in amateur 
athletics in Canada); The Harlem Glo­
betrotters’reton to New York.
(0© SOCCER _____
5:00 ® 0 NHL HfXlKEY Edmonton Oilers 
at Vancouver Canucks 
® 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Sched­
uled: The Harlem Globetrotters return to 
New York City; same-day coverage of 
Men’s World Cup Downhill Skiing (from 
Kitzbuhel, Austria); the 1982 Wide World 
of Sports Athlete of the Year Award pres­
entation to Wayne Gretzky of the NHL. 
(This program may be postponed due to 
programming considerations)
® © NFL WEEK IN REVIEW
SATURDAY EVENING
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
tlHL Hockey Cont'd J. Ferguson Rock 'N Talk Current Affairs Performance Wayn.-Shus. ;
® Cinema Cool'd La course autour du monde Noir sur Blanc La semaine Parlimentaire Teiejournal
(D Memories With Lawrence Welk Cerebral Palsy Telethon Cerebral Palsy Telethon
KING 5 Magazine Dilf. Strokes Silver Spoons Mama's Family Taxi The Family Tree ;
Bizarre Circus Movie: "Malibu" Trapper John, M.O.
® Donahue Bring 'Em Back Alive Movie: "Uncommon Valor"
® Dill. Strokes Circus Movie: "Marathon Man" The Jelfersons
Life On Earth National Geographic Special The'50s: Moments To Remember
Buck Rogers Movie: "The Searchers”
. - ... . .
Movie ,
© The Avengers Streets Of San Francisco Movie: “The Night Of The Iguana”
Movie: "That Touch Of Mink" Love Boat . Fantasy Island
9:00 ® © ® 0 THE FOURTH ANNUAL 
TV GUIDE SPECIAL Michael Landon and
® -Hey Laigo” (1948,
Adventure) Humphrey Bt^art, Lauren 
Bacall. A Florida resort hotel is taken over 
by a bunch of hoods.
9:00® 0 “Malibu" (Premiere, Drama) 
William Atherton, Susan Dey. A young 
midwestern couple encounter temptation,
, seduction and deception among the exotic 
residents of California’s fabled beach com-
Bryant Gumbel host a chronological look
at some of TV’s most memorable moments 
of the past year.
11:00 ®© aiMMISSARIAT K-i
munity. (Part 2) Q
® © ®
spy operation in Hong Kong.
3:00® © kkk* “The Third Man" (1949, 
Suspense) Joseph Gotten, Orson Welles. A 
writer of pulp Westerns investigates the 
“accidental death” of his profiteering boy­
hood friend in the dark, corrupt world of 
dividc®osl-World War II Vienna.
4:00 ® (B "Change Of Habit” (1969, 
Drama) Elvis Presley, Mary Tyler Moore. 
A young novitiate and a doctor become 
deeply attached while working together in 
a ghetto clinic.
EVENING
7:00® €D ★★★“That Touch Of Mink” 
(1962, Comedy) Cary Grant, Doris Day. A 
beautiful girl is offered an exciting trip by
a ^alt^and good-looking man.
8:00 (® © “BJalibu” (Premiere, Drama) 
William Atherton, Susan Dey. A young 
midwestern couple encounter temptation, 
seduction and deception among the exotic 
residents of California’s fabled beach com­
munity. (Part 2) □
® 0 ★★★W^'Marathon Man” (1976, 
Suspense) Dustin Hoffman, Laurence Oli­
vier. A graduate student becomes the inno­
cent victim of a Nazi war criminal who 
launches an intense search across New 
York Citv for a hidden cache of diamonds. 
(R)
® CO kkkk “The Searchers” (1956, 
Western) John Wayne, Jeffrey Hunter.
When a Civil War veteran returns home 
and finds his two nieces captured by 
Comanches, he embarks on a five-year 
search.
9:00 ® 0 “UDCommoD Valor” (Premiere, 
Drama) Mitchell Ryan, Barbara Perkins. 
An emotionally disturbed man’s attempt to 
get back at the world results in an uncon­
trollable inferno raging through a big city 
medical center.
® © ★★★ “The Night Of The Iguana” 
(1964, Drama) Richard Burton, Deborah 
Kerr. Three women touring Mexico are 
inspired by their guide, a former minister.
10:80 ®ffi^*^“TheMan With The X-Ray 
Elyes” (1963, Science-Fiction) Ray Milland, 
Diana Van Der Vlis. A doctor seeking to 
increase the power of the human eye 
decides to test his new serum himself.
11:15® @3 ★★% "Cousin, Cousine" (1975, 
Drame) Marie-Cfaristine Barrault, Victor 
Lanoux. Une femme fait la connaissance 
du neveu de son nouveau beu-perc, et ils 
finnissent par entamer une liaison;
11:30 ® © ★★% “Beautiful But Deadly” 
(1973, Drama) Anthony Quinn, Robert For­
ster. When a Mafia chieftain dies, a mas­
sive and far-reaching power struggle 
erupts among opposing syndicate families 
wing for control.
® © ★★% “Trapped Beneath The Sea” 
(1974, Suspense) Lee J. Cobb, Martin Bal­
sam. Four men are trapped in an underwa­
ter room dependent upon re.scue teams to
reach them before their oxygen runs out. ?,
12:00© ® ★★% "Oscar WUde” (1960, Dra-S 
ma) Robert Morley, Phyllis Calvert. The ; 
life of the famed 19th century playwrite, 
who is, tried and eventually convicted on 
charges of sodomy is dramatised.
(0 © ★★ “The (feature From Black 
Lake” (1975, Horror) Jack Elam, Dub Tay­
lor. Two anthropology students travel to 
the touisiana swamps to search for a leg- ; 
endary monster.
12:05 ® © ★% "Sheila Levine Is Dead And 
Living In New York” (1975, Comedy) Jean- 
nie Berlin, Roy Scheider. Based on the nov­
el by Gail Parent. A self-centered young 
Jewish girl goes husband-hunting in New : 
YorkCity.
® 0 ★★★ “Ada” (1961, Drama) SiLsan 
Hayward, Dean Martin. A sheriff finds his 
political career threatened by his involve-: 
ment with a young girl.
12:50 ® 03 ★ ★ "Les quatr^ plumes 
blanches” (1939, Drame)Un lieutenant 
remet sa demission, convaincu; qu’il ne ; 
fera jamais un bon soldat.
1:30® © ★★★ "Island Of The Burning 
Doomed” (1972, Science-Fiction) Christo- 
pher Lee, Peter Cushing. A climalicaiiy ; 
temperate island suddenly becomes the 
scene of a lethal heat wave and unexplain­
able loud noises.
2:00 ® @ ★★ “Deadly Game” (1977; Mys-
. tery) Andy Griffith, Dan O’Herlihy. The 
sheriff of a small town
AFTERNOON
1.00 ® “The Big Street” (1942,
Romance) Henry Foiida, Lucille Ball. A 
i ;V: J selfish'nightclub singer takes advantage of 
a bus Iw’s love.^^^^ IV
2:30 © © ★★% "La Vie beureuse de Leo- ; 
pold Z.” (1965, Comedie) Guy L’Ecuyer, 
Suzanne Valery. A la veille de Noel, un 
; doit rempUr les
obligations de son travail en plus de 
d’aeheter les cadeaux 
pour les siens durant une tempete de neige. 
8:00 ® ® ^* "Attack On The Iron Coast” 
(1968, Adventure) Lloyd Bridges, Andrew 
Keir.; A :,G€rman fortification on the 
French coast is the target of a commando 
-“raid.:;';:.
★★ “rise Fog” (I960, 
Horror) Adrienne Barbean, Hal Holbrook. 
Terror comes to a coastal town in the form 
of an ominous mist surrounding the ghosts 
of lepers killed in a shipwreck a century 
earlier.(R)
11:30 ® 0S ★★% “One More Train To Rob" 
(1971, Western) George Peppard, John 
Vernon. A released prisoner saves a gold 
fortune, then shoots the man who double- 
crossed him.
12:05 ® 0 ★★% “Hot Stnfr (1979, Come­
dy) Dom DeLuise, Suzanne Pleshette. 
Tlvee Miami cops get in over their beads 
with the mob when their undercover fenc­
ing operation becomes conspicuously suc- 
cessfuL
1:35 ® ® ★★% ‘"Hie Blade WindmUl" 
(1974, Suspense) Michael Caine, Donald 
Pleasence. While on assignment, an agent 
finds himself betrayed; and his son kid- 
napped.; “
2:30® @ ★★% “Star Spangled Girl"
; (1971, Comedy) Sandy Duncan, Tony Rob­
erts. A patriotic, girl-next-door type 
becomes involved with two ultra-radical 
camnus editors.
" . ' .... .. . T:i.z----------
M)NDAY EVENING : January 24 1983
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 1 9:30 10:00 1 10:30
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© : {Saroay IWer;' fesit“IheBigBsusCe’;:;- - ;,
(12) a*s*s*K ;;;;,TfiLaoKe;' Mawe. Large" ■ ■' | SesryrS ‘| ;
What was the name of the series starring 
Cari Beti as a lawyer?: ;
In ’what state does "Knots Landing'' take 
place?
in •Hv "what was
Is
EVENING
8:OOT® Point de mire’’(1977,:
. Policier) Annie Girardot, Jacques Dutronc.
: ; A !a suite de I’assassinat de son mari^Ia 
decouvert de rouleaux de pellicule amene 
iuine photo^aphe a deceleruncomplot con­
tre tin diplomateamericain.
;;; ; ® ; ® ^ ★★ ‘Tlje Big Bounce” (1969, 
Suspense): Ryan O’Neal, Leigh Taylor- 
Young. After he Is bootedput of a migrant 
worker camp, a man becomes involved in 





Not Bad . 
Fair ' 








the name of the show that Rob Petris 
'.wrote for?;:.i;,' ' “T,:;-;'
What was the h^a of the series starring 
Richard Benjamin and Paula Prentiss? 
What was Michael Landon’s role on 
'‘‘Bonanza'"?
On''The Lucy Show/'viksivias the name 
of Lucy’s boss, played by Gate Gordon? 
What was W'aliy Cox’s first name on "A‘Ir.
•o p 03"^'® p
§-Er
Who played the title role in the series- 
within-a-^ries:"7Zfe /^era"?
On ''The AiUHomire/' wbalyias the 
name of the wealthy recluse who gave 
away rntmey every week? “
e c- 2 - .
3 S = s.v ;S c : .r>;-
a, » ■;
3; O;s
SUNDAY EVENING January 23,1983
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
Beachcombers Super Show F. P, Chal. Empire, Inc. • y Market Place Man Alive; ; ;“
® Met.-Bou.-Do. Les Beaux Dimanches Le Teiejournal Les Beaux Dimanches Dimanches
Ripley’s Believe It Or Not! Matt Houston Movie: "Malibu" ,
Voyagers! CHIPS Movie: "The A team" - ;
® It Takes Two The Jelfersons Archie Bunker Gloria Quincy W5
m 60 Minutes Archie Bunker Gloria The Jetfersons Day at Time Trapper John, M.O.
® That's Incredible Matt Houston Quincy
® The '50s Conl'd Lite On Earth Masterpiece Theatre The Body
(n) Solid Gold Laugh Trax Probe Contact The Threshold Focus ;;
(!5) Streets Oi San Francisco Movie:“Point Blank" GOMinutes
QD 60 Minutes CHIPS Movie: "The Friends Of Eddie Coyle” y
i 3:S0 ® ® CHILDHEN’S MYSTERY “rHE-
ATRE “Dirkham Detective Agency” A 
V ; V a trio of asnirine vounveterinarian hires p g y g 
s/ s ?;;' :’jdeteetives to recover two dognapped poo­
dles.
® © “The A Tfeam” (Premiere, Adven­
ture) George Peppard, Mr. T. Four soldiers 
of fortune are hired by a newspaper 
reporter to rescue her friend and colleague 
who is being held hostage by desperadoes 
in the hills of Acapulco.
® © ★★% “The Friends Of Eddie 
Coyle” (1973, Drama) Robert Mitchum, 
Peter Boyle. A federal agent uses a small­
time crook to expose a crime ring.
11:20® © ★★★ "La Mort anx trousses” 
(1959, Drame) Cary Grant, Eva Marie 
Saint. A la suite d’une meprise, des espions 
croient que le directeur d’une agence de 
publicite appartient a une organisation de 
contre-espionnage.
11:30 ® 0 ★★% “A Small Town In Texas” 
(1976, Drama) Timothy Bottoms, Susan 
George. A bitter ex-con returns to his 
home town to reclaim his son and the 
woman he loves from the corrupt, redneck 
sheriff who sent him away.
® © ★★★ "Paint Your Wagon” (1969, 
Musical) Lee Marvin, Clint Elastwood. Dur­
ing the Gold Rush days in California, a 
pair of prospectors share a wife bought 
from a Mormon at an auction.
® © *★ “Stand By Your Man” (1981, 
Drama) Annette O’Toole, Tim Meintire. 
The story of country singer Tammy 
Wynette as she rose to stardom.
12:05® © ★★*% “Wednesday’s Child” 
(1971, Drama) Sandy Ratcliff, Bill Dean. A 
mentally disturbed young woman
I
.1
By Steve K. Walz
i mm
1:00® © ★★★ "Hellcats Of Thc Na^’ 
(1957, Adventure) Ronald Reagan, Nancy 
j gS Davis. A submarine is ordered to chart and 
d^troy mine fields in Japanese waters, 
t 2:30® @ ★★★ “I/Enface nue” (1967, 
Drame) Michel Tarrazon, Rene Thierry. 
Un garcon de 10 ans, ;:,qu8: sa mere a 
momentanement abandonne, est place en 
irfoyer ncurricier chez un vieuxcouple.
CS:00® @ ★★“Overlords Of The UFO” 
(1977) Documentary. New photographic 
g;: evidence separates fact from myth in the 
i Si investigation ; of; “unidentified flying 
objects.”
Western) James StewarL Maureen O’Hara. 
In the 1880s, a beautiful woman from Ekig- 
land introduces Herefords to the Western 
cattle scene.,
12:05 ® 0 *★ ★ "The &idge At Ranagea” 
(1969, Drama) George Segal Robert 
Vaugiui. A fierce battle rages between ihe 
American Army and the .Nazis for control 
of the last remaining bridge across the . 
Rhine. ^ ; L
1:35 ® ® ★★ “The Boy Who Qial 
Werewolf” (1973, Horror) Kerwin 
Mathews, Elaine DevTy. A gentle and 
reserved ifamily man becomes a deadly 
menace by night when he is transfenned 
into a werewoll
2:30 ® © ★★% “WUSA” (1970. Drama) 
Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward, An 
alcoholic disc jockey finds himself a pawn 
in a reactionary poiiticai plot and assassi- 
.'^nation.--;-
, , ; V ... -
TUESDAY EVENING > January
7:00 1 7:30 8:00 8:30 ! 9:00 1 9:30 ■ 10:00 I IChSO
m Tome ; j jy-;; fhs fiftn Estate “ ..V { 3‘s Ccmpiny ' j Too Osse T ;
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SCOOPS — Although Jack Scalia’s ‘‘Devlin Connec- . 
tion" was axed by NBC, he‘s been rehired by ABC ; > 
its limited-run“High Performance" series. The show, an ■ 
adventure series about the world of pro auto racing, also : , 
stars Lisa Hartman, who will shuttle back and forth from ;;; 
her work on CBS'.‘‘Knofs Landing."
ABC is also scheduled to air ‘‘Condo“ a'cdntempo-:; 
rary look at swinging couples in a Southern California;; ■ 
condominium. The sitcom, frenri: the sameVproducers “ 
who gave us ’‘Soap," features McLean Stevenson, 
Yvonne Wilder, Brooke Alderson and Louise Avalos,.. 
Also headed for airing on ABC is",‘Ryan’s 4," a hospital ’ 
drama “arring Tom Skerritt. :
8:00® © ★★ “The Attic” (1979. Horror) 
Carrie Snodgress, Ray Milland. A librarian 
lives in the past iwith her memories of a 
love who disappeared. ^ ^
® © ★★★ “The HarderTb^ Fail” 
(1956, Drama) Humphrey Bogart, Rod 
, Steiger. Against his better judgemenL an 
. uriemploy^ Y reporter promotes a fixed 
syndicate fight,
8:00 © ©: ★★★★ ‘.Tlie African Queen" 
(1951, Adventure) Humphrey Bogart, 
Katharine Hepburn. A captain operating in 
the Congo during World War I is persuaded 
by a lady missionary to dratroy a German:
^ @ ★★ 14T“Thin Ice” (1937, Musical)
; Sonja Henie, "Tyrdne Power. A prince dis­
guised as a reiwrter- meets a skating 
instriictor and they fall in love. ^ ; 
ll:Se® © ★★★ ,‘‘Tbe Rare Breed” (1966,
By Steve K. Walz
ESPN wil! teiecast 34; 
games frorrf the fledgling; 
United States Football 
League beginning on Mar. 
12. when the George Aiien- 
: coached Chicago Blitz ; 
meet the Arizona Wran­
glers. The 1983 season will , 
be the first of a tv/o-year 
contract ’with the league, 
the first of its kind in pro 
sports history. “
- Other Teams scheduled ;/ 
;to see action on ESPN’s; 
schedule include the New T
Jersey Generals, LosAinge- 
Tes Express; Boston Break-, 
ers, ^Washington Federals;; 
Phiiadeiphia ; Stars. 
fTi’ngharn; Staiiions, MichP 
gan PanthersisTampa Bay; 
Bandits.; Oakland; invaders 
and the Denvei Gold.
Hetemarr Trophy, 
winne,’’ Herschel Walker 
and fiamboyarit New Yark 
Yankees owner George 
Steinbrenner
SRODIE IS BACK — 
John Brodie. the “o?rf-er
■.San'Frafids-co Asa'S; luarr-^ 
re“ack;; has “gned,;:-new 
; rriuft'-year ceaf wsih NBC,
■ k- addition to. .ser# -9 as; 
Toalys!; on ' NFL; vg imesL 
Bfoae .wM: also covtccLp 
Tege and.- merTS;
and vyorren s pro eck' tour- ■ 
,riafnenis /
S P O R T S B E A T 
RETURNS — ABC'S 
h-;SportsBea!"“vill /etumTorf 
its;; second;: fiiitlYean: on; 
Saturday. Jan; 29; Howard 
: :CoseSr;;cdntinues - os; -1 he, 
shdwts host arid producer.; Howard CessH
COLLEGE fOQP
ACTION — ScheduYoTor : 
Satu'dav. J ff?;; 29 “ oort" 
O' 'NBC's cc 'ege ^cali 
■c-’iKfrage a'a’iegsona- 
'tests Tpittingh Syr^u::;e73t' 
VTianova, :;“CUhar:; SyiLT 
Oregon; ar Artena: 
and: Vander aiii;' aiTle nnfe-S 
'See.:The Syracuse c imest;' 
wT Lave ex’fS' st^fioarjce:'
are';
rr^akirige ruY.aLtf«i,;OVcf-; 
ed NoCJ spot ifiThe.TatS^;'; 
:a= rarikirsGS: ih' ih ;::
uii.j«LMiixiiii imiiiiiTi'jL'jiiMiiaaiS!














tiARAGE SERVICE JACK 2-ton capacity, 
prelessional tvoe with all controls in one STEREO EQUIPMENT and accessories. MiCT UAWerk.1 a _i „
FOR SALE. FIREWOOD. $30 rick; $75 
cord. 652-2529, 4
FOR SALE. Heavy tire chains for Valiant.
$10.00. Fridge, working order, $3o! 
Glass coffee table $18. New chemistry 
set, $20,656-7943. 5
long handle, new, never used, cost $318, 
selling $200. 592-6293. 1397-5
FLOOR JACK, 4000 pds. capacity,
compact and light weight, new, never 
used,$70,592-6293. 1396-5
New and used equipment, sales, service 
and repair. Best prices on blank tapes 
and accessories. Trade-ins welcome. 
Open Fridays til’ 8 p.m. 9785 - 4th St. 
Sidney. 656-9458. 1413-4
CREATIVE CIRCLE Needlecraft Open
House, Sat. Jan. 22nd and Sun.SJan. 23, 
2-5 p.m. #12, 7925 Simpson Road, 
Saanichton. Phone 652-3167. 5
EPIPIPHONE ELECTROC GUITAR;
Garrard record & radio cabinet, circa 
1950 (workswell). 479-5485. 5
HEAVY DUTY hydraulic post hold auger.
Value $2,500. Will trade for ??. 652- 
5630.  1422-3
JOHN DEERE 66 tractor mower. Very
well maintained, $750. Exercise bicycle, 
$40,652-1237. 1430-2
SMALL CHINA CABINET; table and 2 
chairs; bed; chest of drawers. 656-9480.
1410-4
adult and childrens English riding 
lessons, flat and jumping. Well-schooled 
horses provided. Close to Sidney. 
Boardingavailable. 656-3167. 942-4/83 
BEST GRADE, 2nd. cut alfalfa hay. $7.95
per bale, averaging 75 Ibs. each. 656- 
5218. 1374-1
CANADIAN TALENT PLUS, booking 
agency with magicians, Santa Claus, 
belly-exotic dancers, catering and video 
services for your Christmas and all 
occasions. Parties. 384-5556. 1296-4
DEMOLITION SALE. 9929 3rd St. See 
manonsite. 1478-3
DEHUMIDIFIER for sale. Sears-
Kenmore, 17 litre unit, almost new. 
Asking$200.656-5375. 1503-4
CHINA CABINET & hutch $150; chest of 
drawers $40’ single bed $40; kitchen 






1 LEATHER LOOK black couch and chair,
good condition; loveseat with black 
oriental print (polished cotton), $250 
obo. 656-0351 evenings. 1502-3
Miscellaneous
Wanted
PADDLE FANS The original fan Store.
OLD mmm
rentals
MONDAY - SATURDAY 
8:00 am - 5 pm 
8773 • 5th St. Sidney 
656-5541
TUES.-WED.-THURS. 
GOLDEN AGE DISCOUNT 
ON RENTAL ITEMS
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc: 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
2K5. Phone 112-299-0666. na-tf
IMAGES. Handmade arts and crafts on
Beacon, facing liquor store. Compare 
our low prices and find something for 
everyone. 656-6414. 1284-4
OnDERWOOD SCRIPTOR ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER, 15" carriage (colon key 
U/S), good condition. Offers up to 
$150.00. Phone afterS p.m. 656-6466. 
tfn
RECIPES WANTED. Send us your 
favorite recipe. To be printed in Van­
couver Island cookbook to be publsihed 
soon. Absolutely no obligation. Prizes for 
the bst 5 unusual. Send to Box Z, c/o 
Sidney Review, 2367 Beacon AVe., 
Sidney, B.C. V8L1W9.
REWARD FOR the return of one Tex Tan 
Kenway western saddle, suede seat, tan 
color, some tooling, double rigged; one 
Miller western saddle, dark brown, older 
style, initials ‘T.C.’’ carved in back. One 
pair tooled tan sadle bags. Missing 
December 7 or 8. Call 382-2305. 52
FILM & TV Weekend acting classes with 
Berachcomber’s director Michael Berry. 
Excellent professional insturction for the 
beginner. For further information 
contact Sheila, 656-4015.
LOST: Gold box link chain. Panorama 
Centre or Sidney between Xmas and 
NewYear. Reward. Phone656-5095. 2
SENIORS [60 OR MORE], New to Sid­
ney? Don’t know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthavenor call us at 656-5537. tf
LOST: Grey and black Tabby, female cat, 
Veyaness, Stelly's area. Reward, 652- 
3373. 1388-2
WANTED TO BUY • Trapline or remote 
property. Send information including 
price to Box 3412, Salmon Arm, B.C. 
VCE2T0. na-2
LOST. GOLD Nugget (lump) in vicinity of 
Millers Family Restaurant, Beacon Ave., 
January 13. Sentimental value. Reward. 
383-2014. 1481-3
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the 
information and Volunteer Service for 
the peninsula. If you need assistance or 
if you wish to volunteer a few hours a 
week to help others in your community, 
please call 656-0134 for further in­
formation. tf
CASH FOR MAJOR appliances. Working
or not. quality reconditioned major 
appliances. $23.50 service calls to all 
makes. D S D Appliances. 381-3122.
14 2 7 -5
TRADE YOUR REAL ESTATE, Aircraft,
Boats, Heavy Equipment etc. for 2600 
square foot rancher and 46 acres. 
Vendor financing at low rate. Phone 112- 
748-8840 or P.O. Box202, Duncan, B.C. 
V91.3X3. na-2
FOUND. CAR KEYS for Volvo inmagnetic 
case. 656-6410.
MEN’S BOOTS, 1 pair light
hiking/working, steel toe, size lOd. 
Brand new, $40. Aaron, 656-0127 
daytime; 112-743-2293 evenings. 1418- 
4
WANTED: Quality used stereos. Phone 




LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines. If you like barbershop style 
singing, feel welcome to join our friendly 
group most Mondays, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. Information, 
656-5301 or656-7828 tf
NOTARIES ACT
VANCOUVER REGISTRY NO. 
A830072
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
RE: ELAINE PHYLLIS DYCK, AND 
THE SOCIETY OF NOTARIES 
PUBLIC OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
AND
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
NOTARIES ACT
TAKE NOTICE THAT THE APPLICA­
TION PURSUANT TO PARAGRAPH 4 
OF THE NOTARIES .ACT. OF ELAINE 
PHYLLIS DYCK FOR ENROLMENT AS 
A MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF 
NOTARIES PUBLIC OF BRITISH COL­
UMBIA FOR THE NOTARIAL 
DISTRICT OF SAANICH WILL BE 
HEARD BEFORE A JUDGE OF THIS 
HONOURABLE COURT IN CHAMBERS 
AT THE LAW COURTS. 800 SMITHE 
STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C. ON 
TUESDAY, THE 15TH DAY OF 
MARCH, 1983.
IAN R. SEYMOUR 
SOLICITOR FOR THE 
PETITIONER
('ll
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
SMALL CHINA CABINET, trable and 2
chairs, bed and chest of drawers. 656- 
9481. 1410-3
WANTED: Canadian silver coins pre- 
1968. Zither and old wooden decoys, 
656-7759. 1445-4
WANTED. WHEELCHAIR in good con­
dition. Rent or buy, 656-2708. 1487-3
BARBER SHOP AND LIVING QUARTERS 
rent $350.00 monthly. Need chair and 
clippers only. Ideal for single person. 
Contact DCan Baker, Box 970, Lillooet, 
B.C.VOKIVO. na-51
FLEA MARKET, SANSCHA HALL, every 
Sunday, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. 750-tfn
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Further 
info. 652-4580; 652-1531. tfn
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada’s largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre Tnc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone 299-0666. tf
KENMORE washer and dryer, harvest
gold, 24", app. size, good condition, 656- 
0631. 1408-3
ATTENTION GOLFERS. Exprt repairs to 
all makes of clubs. Woods refinished, 
Irons de-nicked, new grips installed, 
whileyou wait. 652-4917. 1383-2
TEAK STEREO UNIT, custom built.
Separate speaker cabinets, Lenko 
turntable,: Harmon Kardon tuner and 




FAIR DEAL. INVEST $4,860.00. in ex­
change for teh expertise to earn 
$6,000.00. and more per month. 
Investment Refundable! Fair? Phone 
“Briscoe” 112-734-4557. na-52
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for information, call 656-4842 after 
5 p.m. tfn
COLLECTOR PLATES. Order your next 
plate dr frame from usand receive a free 
collectibles magazine and a plate 
hanger. Over 400 plates to choose from. ^ 
Write for bur latest newsletter: and 
brochurs. Prices are identical to the 
Bradford ExChange: We offer ' prompt 
and / free . shipping. TJueensbury 
Collectitjles, 708, Queensburyl Avenue,/ 
North Vancouver; B.C. V7L3V8; Phone; 
112-985-1484. n3-2
CEILING FAN decorative type, 52"
wooden ' blades with light fixture. 
Rheostat speed control, upwards flash, 
downward air-flow, new, never used. 
Cost $240, selling $160.592-6293.
■T3 98.-5/^ -//■' '
MARINE HARDWARE, trools, clothes, 
fibreglass truck canopy, fishing gear, 
household articles. 2021 Courser Drive, 
Sidney, January 15 and 16,10 a.m. - 3 
: p.m. . ^ ; . ,: ; 1461-2
FLEA MARKET, Sanscha Hall, every
Sunday 9 - 3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. tfn
INCOME TAX. Confused? Pay the least 
taxes possible. Learn by correspon­
dence. Free brochure. No obligation. U & 
R Tax Schools, 1148 Main Street, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2W3S6. na-52
BENCH GRINDER, 3/4 h.p. industrial 
type with 8”xr' wheel, $110; alsoVz h.p, 
with 6”x3/4’’ wheel, $65. Both/new, 
neverused.592^6293/ v/ 1389-5/
BANDSAW 122"/Craftsman, c/w stand, 
motor; $300/656-7759: ;; 1438 -4/
3 SPEED BIKE, iron, coffee table, misc.
kitchen aids, lamps, 2 ski jackets, misc. 
clothes, slip clovers, curtains and more. 
Everything/in tip top: condition, priced / 
low for quick sale: 2313rOakville Ave; :/; 
January 22 and 23, from 10:30 a.m. - 4 - 
m : , ■ ■ /■: /149 5'-3;:/::
FOR SALE OR LEASE FIFTY SEAT 
RESTAURANT. Recently renovated and 
fully equipped. Excellent highway #3 
location. Currently operated as Russian 
Food Restaurant. Available immediately. 
Phone 112-442-2510 Grand Forks, na-3
TALENT PLUS ENTERTAINMENT 
magazine. Coming January, 83. 
Highlights articles on the entertainment 
industry, television films and dramatic 
presentation, including promotional 
stories on artists and their work. Sub­
scribe to Talent Plut/ Entertainment 
Magazine, only $10 per year. 317-620 ^ 
View St., Victoria, V8W1J6. 1308-4
INVITATION TO TENDER
DISTRICT OF NORTH 
SAANICH
Sealed tenders clearly marked 
“Tender - John/Wilson Road Water- 
main’’ will be received at the office of 
the District of North Saanich up to 
3:30 P.M. local time February 4, 
1983.'
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. 
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 9788 - 
2nd St., Sidney. 656-2331. tfn
Work involves the installation of 337 
metres of 150 PVC, 440 metres: of 
200mm PVC waterpipe and the supp­
ly and installation of valves, hydrants 
and approximately 12 connections/
Contact Documents will be available 
at the office of the; District of North 
Saanich, 1620 Mills Road, Sidney,
B.C. on or after January 2T, 1983. { 
Tenders/must be accompanied by a
Persona Bs
500 NAME AND ADDRESS LABELS 
$5.00. Printed in our shop. Popular 
Press, 2737 Heald Road, Shawhigan
TOSHIBA STEREO for sale and receiver 
SA, 320 tape/cieck,/record player, two 
speaker cabinet; also for two large dogs/ • 
: ai r t ra ns pp rtat io n ca ges/ Ca 11 M ike 6 5 2 J 
/05 60 / bet off er/::-:’ / : / : -1 /szm -■? /rtl443-3
/Byildihg:,
Materials
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets/every:Wednesday, 
7-9;p;m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545,/ 
10-5 p/rn. Monday to Friday for more ; 
info. tfn
specified 10% bid bond, payable to 
the District of North Saanich.: -
lake;. B.C:/ / VOR / 2WO// /Please / send 
payment with order. na-3
/ MEAT BAND SAVVS,/metal constructed, 
/:bearing blade guides,/steak guide, price/ 
; $46/5.00. /Deluxe mode 1 $595:00.
: Contact/Taylor/1 nd. Box 1365 ; Melfort; 
Saskatchewan SOE lAOv Phone (306) 
/:/752-4219//'/,//''■■■■■/■//'//-■ -■.■:na-2.:
VANITY DRESSER; (mirror,/$70; Dorel/
toddler car seat,/$ 15;/qlderradio-phone / 
cabinet, $40; babvitems. 652-5763. 
1454-2
PLANTS, BULBS, SEED BY MAIL. Hardy 
perennial / flowers, herbs, alpines, 
'groundcovers, onions, garlic, Jerusalem 
artichokes, hyrid poplars. Send stamp 
for price list. Farleigh Lake Gardens, Box 
128, Penticton. B.C. V2A6J9. na-2.
KITCHEN RENOVATION; complete U- / 
/shapevcabihety bottornsv/uppers: to be/ 
removed.: Jan. Tsth, offers. Continuous 
clean, stove, $150. Mahogany/ liquor 
cabinet; $55:656-0265/ / //“/:/T447-2
IF YOU ENJOY YEAR-ROUND GR- 
DENING in an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse! Write for free brochure to; 
B.c; /GreetVnouse Builders,/^^? 5 Fiedley 
Avenue/ Burnaby/B:C. V5E 2Rl :/J na-2///-
SO YOU’VE /BEEN - watching Huntley/ 
Street and The/700. Club and you would 
like to'attend a Bible Study club/Call The/ 
/Master/s House at 652-3239/ / 1370-4
/GET SPICEY!; Me:et/a secret; nevy,friend/
//by mail; Penpal Club for adults. For ree 
information, sned stamp to; Exchange, 
Box 1577 , Quaiicum;/B.C/;V0R2T0; na-2 /
GRANDPARENTS. Are your / grand-/; // 
/children far a way/?/.Young mothers non-/ / 
//profit / support / group / (\with / Capital/ / 
Families) needs h^p/with child care, 1%/ // 
//hours per/vveek/ Patti, 656-6296./ / /: /2////





/-LEGION BINGO, : Jan. ;2riJ7 
:/Legiph//Hall,J Mills" Rd///Admission /$1//
VANITY /DRESSER, (rnirror) $70' Dorel
toddler car seat, $15; oldser radio-phono/: 
cabinet, $40; baby items. 652-5763.
/T4'5 4/-3/''''//'
IF YOU ENJOY YEAR ROUND GAR/ 
DENING /|n//an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse! Write for/tree brbchure to: / 
B.C: Greenhouse:Builders, 7425 Hedley 
Avenue/Burnaby/ B:G. V5E 2R1. // na-3 "
/RACHEL. Tarot card and/palm reading.
; Also ady ice /on /al I prpblems:on ways of ; 
life, business, health and love affairs: 
Hours,T0 a.rri/ ; 8 p.m. incl. Sunday. For; 
appt. 381-0426. tfn
includes one card; additional cards, 
/37$l/.00. 3
LARGE WOMEN NEED HOSIERY TOO! 
For the best selection of large styles and 
colours send self-addressed stamped 
envelope to 4356 Marine Drive, West 
Vancouver, B.C, V7 LV IPl, Clip this and 
■tell a friend.//// '/:na-2
COME-ALONG 4000 pds. capacity, 13 ft. 
cable, new, never used, $28. 592-6293,
. 13 9 5 -5 ■'
;/WOOCi:
Heating
CASH FOR MAJOR appllances working
or not.; Quality reconditioned major, 
appliances. $23.50 service calls to al| 
makes. D &D Appliances, 381-3122,
"'14.26^5: ///:
VICTORIA GLASS AND BOTTLE / 
Collectors Society, show and sle, one day///: 
only, Jan; 22; 10-6 p.m. at Juan de Fuca / : 
Rec; Centre,17 67 Old Island Hwy. Info//// 
-Marian,389-0065.
COX. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cox are 
/ pleased to announce the arrival of twin 
graridsons, James/Collier and Stephen 
Andrew on December 25,/1982; Proud:// / 
parents are Chris and Joan. Mother arid/// / 
boys doing fine. ' 1371-2
SADAK SHOES for all the family. 50% 
replacement on 5 year warranty. Shoe 
parties or individual sales. 652-3038.
l/4,5/8-l'3:'//:/;-.
FIREWOOD. Alder, maple and fir, un- 
split $80 cord; split $90. Discount on 
volume. Also dry fir, $110 cord. Salt- 
spring Island, 112/-653-9240: 829-4/83
YOUNG LADY need*/ ride from Sidney to
Hillside/Mall and return, Monday/ to 
Friday, 9:30 - 6:00 p.m. Fee negotiable. 
656-7105 after8 p.m. 1405-4
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING of 
Victoria Business and Professional 
Women's club Wed. Jan: 19, Imperial 
Inn, Social 6 p.m., dinner 6:30. Guest 
speaker Maureen Millgram, on 
"Lifestyles.’’ Info477-2691. / 2
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. One cord $85;/ 
1/2 fir, 1/2 alder. Split/and delivered, 
orders only/ 656 -9239 / 115 7 -7'
CRACK OF NOON Logging Co. Firewood
Suppliers, serving Sidney, Brentwood 
and Saanich Peninsula from Saltspring 
Island, Full cords, split and delivered, 
alder firewood. $75 per cord, 385-23 71, 
Cliff Brown. '1099-6
TALL UNATTACHED MALE 36, is in­
terested in meting a single female/who 
has a sense of humour,/enjoys walks, 
: nature, dancing and the simple things in 
life. 382-7604.V // 1482-5
SIDNEY PRESCHOOL (Parent owned 
and operated). Openings for 4 year olds 
at this time: Info652-0416; 656-7450. 4/
GREEN. To Margaret and John Green of
Nanaimo, a son, Nigel Ivan Cuthbert, 9 
Ibs. 4 oz. born December 29,1982 in the 
Nanaimo Regional Hospital. A grandson 
for Mr. / and Mrs. Ivan/ E. Green of 
Nanaimo, and Mr, and Mrs. Cuthbert M/ 
Brown of Brentwood Bay. / //1415-2 /
COUNSELLING for families and in- 
vidividuals of all ages • serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9815 ■ 5th St. Sidney, 656- 
.1247. ■ //.,/"■'//':';/" "tf,.
VICTORIA HOUSING REGISTRY. 1923 
Fernwood Rd; Free/ matching rental, 
service. Landlords, 381-1335; tenants 
381-1205; Mon-Fri. 11-5 p.m. Help with 
Housing Problems. : : 4
CLARK. Born to Pete and Lorna (nee 
Rust), a girl Angela Jean, 7 lb, 13 oz. on 
January 7,1983 , a sister for 
Christopher. Thanks Jb Dr. Houston, 
Royal Jubilee staff, Lamaze and Daddy. 
:T 4 6 2'-2 :///';'■'';■■■■' ■
SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT
GROUP, copirig with 
sepa ration / d i vorce? P rofessional
leadershp,/, also public /monthly info/ 
meetings. Call -Divorce Lifeline‘ 386- 
,:433i.:/'>, tfn-:
PENINSULA SINGERS begin their new 
season jan. 11. New members cordially 
invited to attend. If you like to/sing, want 
to learn and have a bass, alto, tenor or/ 
soprano voice join us at the Legion Hall 






/ FOR, 1.0 very unusual original'"iicipes /;
from the early sotflers s^^ $2.00 and /
;self stampixl;/ ^nyolopo / tt3/ Box//Z/ c/d:;'
. i, Sidney. REview, 2367 Beacon/ Ave,;./ 
/ Sidney, / D,C.:/V8L//1W9 ./ (E/G/J/Broad / 
made from wood, etc. 13,11 13
SIDNEY AND PENINSULA Kiwanis 2nd 
annual Valentine’s Dance, Sat, Fob. 12. 
Dancing to Cash S Friends, 91 a m: 
Dance $7,50 each, baron of beef, $2 
/ each. Tickets at/ Sidney’ Bakery and 
Sidney Nows and Books, /// / / ;/ 4
SAAHICH orchards'
APPLES
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
■//CnSis/‘/i/ine,//3,83':3'232;,.’:'Vye/'pftor///'id-/’/
/ formation/- support;and referrals; '24 
! hours a day. 7,days a week. fin
SAANICH PENINSULA Arts and Crafts 
/ Society have changed their art exhibition 
and// sale /'at ; the / Vancouver/ Island 
Regional / Libfary, - Sidney/ branch on /; 
>'/' Resthaven Drive. - ■/’'' ■. "■/;; 3
^TRAL’SMNICH gENiOlTcifiZENS / 
,/ programiTiod moefings,: /1st : and; 3rd / 
://Thurs; 'each month; drop’ihs ovory / 
/ Tuesday, 2-4 p,m.. Lions Hail, 6994,East 
Saanich Rd:/^anichton ' / ffri
MORGAN-GACHUEU Y Mr. and Mis.
A.E: Morgan, Brentwood Bay, ' arc / ‘ 
pleased to announce the marriage of 
Iheir son, James Edward, to Leah Caras, 
daughter of ; Mrs, Josofina Caras 
Cachuola,: or /Passi, Hollo, Philippines.,/ - 
The wedding took place on December 
IB, 1982 at Brentwood United Church, 
Rev. Adams officialing. A; reception 
followed at the homo of the groom’s / 




/ Fresh juicy ,apples:
'Open Daily / 
1412 While'Rd,, 
oil Sicily's X Rd.
652-2009
OPEN AUDITIONS lor Peninsula layers'
Spring festival entries; Unusual, 
challenging plays: Tuesday,/Feb;/ T at 
’/:30 p.m. Shady Cfook/Unilod Church, 
EaslSaanlf-h Rd. Info. 650-8169, //4
LAIDLAW, Archie Laidlaw extends 
sincere thanks tdfamlly and Iriohds/ Dr. / 
Moffoot and district/ fujrses , for the // 
kindness and attention/shown to my late ,
: wile, Boa, ■::/ ::::;/// ;// 1432'2"//:/
APPLES
OLDFIELD ORCHARD 
6286 0ld(iold Road 
OPEN DHIIV, 9 AM . 5:30 PM
:/-^///:/;;652.157»''/-.
inlincjua’^’/./tho ihteirnalionally-: 
known school o( languages. 
,///has/’now bponod a'braMh/ih/ 
Victoria, the lirsi Ih /Canada
z''-'"West'Of-ToronilO:/:;-://■
WHEN DOING Now Year Clean up,
please remember the rehabilitation 
program of the Salvation Army, Call 727,* 
2293 for pick up ol clothing, household 
arliclos, appliances and lurnituro, 5
I WISH to expressjny sincere gratitude J
to Drs, Moffoot, Walsh, Groves and Mr.s, 
Thomset for their care and friendship 







3 Flobm groupo. Bachelor suitoi, 
individual ploceB, hlde-a-hod*i, 
rollawflyt. wohih to momh,
033 303-3050
Individual and group insfrucr:
Tion, lntcn$ivi9 programmes 
also mvailahlB; For ItirtliBr In* 
forniatlon fcall: G92«S498.
,;;'.;Evonings:- e«1(),//;;■■
CNIB VICTORIA and District Advisory
Board meeting, 12 noon Jan. 18, 1609 
Blanshard St, Victoria, / 3
/■■fAKi; OFr^NDS^siHiv^^
#401, Sidney/ Callmg all overweights, 






SAT. JAII. 22«a;: /
/ Ponorami Leiiurp Centra 




gray —/ MatfluWir Francis/' of; Sidney 
/ O.C/, at hdmebh JahunryTVT983.
80 years, He is survived by his livini 
/ / wife/ May,/ nephew/Nell,/8i8tor!-|ri-law 
Victoria; almost son, Or. KricOlson, am 
' '// Wife, Rita/'alsd'/de'ar. Irlends and nclteli 
Ixjrs, Jim and Betty Grant and Bob arx 
, /Mafgurile Nicholson, rnany pthpr lovin 
(Hen'dr./ Matt 'WB5",Y'dfivct<iti fTtember c 
; St./Andrew’s Parish and its rribn's clut:
Funeral srvice was held VVednesday 
■/;:/Jahuary/5,'’/l9837,,/at,/T'l/;a,m,:/in-Si 
///, Aridrej/’T' /Chuixfi/'S'CSC/Tinr 
,///'’: Street, Sidney, 0.C,DearTriends'Row.C 
/; Tullor and ROw, R. /Sahsnm offWaflm 
Crematton,;/fnter’m'enf /at Holy "trimt
Cemetory.;: Arrangementsthrough Th
- Memorial;.,: Society;: ol ■ / B.C;*:;' .and ' Firs 
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In order to vote in a Provincial election 
you must be registered! To qualify, you must be 
at least 19 years of age, a Canadian citizen or 
British Subject, a resident of Canada fOr 12 months 
and British Columbia for 6 months. 
Registering is easy Contact your nearest 
Registrar of Voters or Government Agent.
And do it now!
Be sure you have a choice 
in tomorrow.
REGISTER
Province of Chief Electoral
British Columbia Office
In .spite of objections by one 
property owner at a public 
hearing, .Sidney council on Jan. 
to went ahead with a zoning 
bylaw amendment which will bar 
construction of duplexes on 
Beaufort Road and Surfside 
place.
The amendment changes the 
zoning from “A” residential to 
“A-l”, which also requires a 
slightly higher minimum size for 
houses.
Aid. John Calder, who lives on 
Beaufort Road, left the council 
chamber while the matter was 
di.scu.ssed. In other business:
“Council decided to give 
S2,000 from sale of timber on 
some lots in North Saanich to the 
P e ninsula C o m m u nit y 
Association.
It previously planned to let 
STAG members cut the trees and 
sell them for firewood, making 
about $2,000 but the trees proved 
to be larger than was realized, 
and were sold to a sawmill.
The lots are to be turned over 
to North Saanich for a firehall 
site.
•Council voted to complete a 
survey of a road connection west 
of the Pay Bay Highway from 
Beacon Avenue to Ocean Ave. 
and then Canora Road, and to 
negotiate with the federal 
transport ministry for the right of 
way.
This will allow traffic to go 
between Beacon and the south 
side of the airport without using 
the highway.
•Sidney council members gave 
short shrift to a request from 
North Saanich to change the 
formula for sharing maintenance 
costs for the new library building.
North Saanich wants a formula 
based half on population and 
half on assessment, the same as is 
used for F-’anorama Leisure 
Centre. Sidney wants to stick 
with a deal made with the former 
North Saanich council to split the 
costs evenly.
“1 feel they are trying to sneak 
something here,” Aid. Ben 
Ethier commented.
•At the suggestion of Aid. 
Calder, council instructed staff to
do the necessary research for an 
application to have part of the 
town designated as an area to be 
improved under the Residential 
Rehabilitation Assistance 
Program.
If the program is approved 
property owners in the designated 
area could qualify for financial 
assistance with repairs of various 
.sorts.
•A request from Saanich 
•school district for a traffic 
control light at the intersection of 
Reshaven Drive and Henry 
Avenue was referred to the traffic 
comittce.
Mayor Norma Sealey told 
council the police oppose putting 
a light tlicre, and favor an adult 
crossing guard to help the school 
children cross Resthaven.
The school district has hired a 
guard, at the request of the 
Sidney School Association, but 
wants a light. Calder suggested 
that the guard would cost $1,800 





Representatives from Royal 
Trust have announced they 
will try to agree with the Town 
of Sidney on the value of land 
council has expropriated at 
Sanscha hall but if there is no 
agreement within 10 days — 
trust lawyer Allan Trann says 
the 10 days should be up Jan. 
31 — the matter will go to 
arbitration.
Procedure .set out in the 
Muncipal .Act allows for one 
or two appointees, who could 
then appoint a third pcr.son for 
the arbitration proceedings. 
There is great disagreement 
over the value of the ex­
propriated land W'ith $500,000 
as the‘‘top end” figure.
Trann confirmed Monday 
Royal Trust will be holding a 
public information meeting 
7:30 p.m. on either Feb. 8 or 
Feb. 14 at Sanscha Hall. Date 
should bcconfirmed by next 
week.
2120 KEATING X ROS VICTORIA 652-0333
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Sidney council wants no part 
of the Capital Region Economic 
Development Commission, but 
will ask the Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce to look 
into the feasibility and dost of 
setting one up ■ just for the 
Saanich F^eninsula.
The Capital Region com­
mission, which is a year old, 
wrote to the.council asking that it 
reconsider its original decision , 
not to take part, and asked for a 
$1,575 contribution to a $100,000 
budget for the current year.
At the Jan. 10 council meeting 
:V^Id. Loyd Burdon favored the 
idea, suggesting ith^
'chamber 6F commerce might pay 
Jiaff the cost.
Ghamber president Roy 
Spooner, who was in the 
audience,was asked to comment. 
Me said the chamber had 
established an economic 
cle velo pm en t com rn i 11 cc a nd w as 
considering the problem' of how : 
to get the municipalities involved.
Subscriber
winners
Winners of the Jan. 12 Sub- 
SCIibers’ Draw arc as follows:
1’. Hyatt, RR3, 2017 Neptune, 
Sidney: VV. ITgeland, 2215 Amity 
Drive, Sidney; Gv BorsjacI, 10474 
Rcsiluiyen 'Drive, Siclncy;; W 
Sefion, 1934 I lovey "Road. ' 




An inauguration ; ceremony 
celebrating the beginning of the 
Brent w'ood Bay Community 
project will be held at 3 p.m. 
today W’ith Finance Minister 
lJugh Curtis taking part in the 
'■sod-turning'.
Coffee will be served follow'!rig 
the oettasion which will also be 
attended by iTicmbers of couricil- 
and is open to the public.
G
''raise;.;,;;';:
Central Saatiich council voted 
themselves no raise this year in 
yievy of the restraint: program, v 
The niaycri’s salary w'ill reniaiit at / 
$6,800 tmd iildermon wil I receive 
.I'hjt.oi;'.yiha'i,' he;;' same';;'.
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Sidney Marine plans boat shows
The Sidney Marine Dealers and 
Brokers Association has elected 
Tim Howard of Island Yacht 
Sales as the new chairman of the 
organization for 1983. Also 
elected were Denny Coverdale of 
Ensign Yachts for a second term 
as treasurer and Dave Gerrett of 
Victoria Yachts as secretary.
According to Howard, 
priorities for 1983 will not only 
include the spring and fall
lloating boat shows, put on 
annually in Sidney by the 
Assoeiation, but development of 
a promotional campaign pointing 
out the benefits of shopping in 
Sidney for boats of all kinds.
.^.s well, the association will 
actively provide liaison with all 
levels of government with an aim 
to upgrading and increasing the 
marine facilities available to the 
boating public in the Sidney area.
noo
ilEWARD
Safeway employees cars vandalized 
stripped off following cars:
emblems
New library in Brentwood Bay on Clarke Road is now in 
operation. Left to right: Bill Kierans (worker), hiargret Ring
(branch assistant) and Penny Grant (children's librarian).
Murray Sharratl PhoU*
©Corvette - Flags 




A consortium of three local 
land-owners will pay for 
engineering and servicing studies 
estimated to cost about $15,000 
in hopes that they can develop 
residential lots on close to 24 
acres in the Keating Ridge area, 
three men told Central Saanich 
subdivision and zoning com­
mittee meeting Jan; 10.
Keating; Ridge Estates; prih- 
cipais: Dave Stubbs:, Don Munfq ; 
and Dave Thomson made it clear ; 
td cquncir they are hot planning a ^ 
massive, high- density 
;;deyeldpmeht but rather a projectA 
consisting of 8,400-square-foot 
lots in line with principles set out 
in the community plan.
“ We are prepared to work with ; 
any residents oh?;that Tidge,”;: 
explained Stubbs.;‘‘We; vvants to; 
;db a first class 'development, 
building perhaps Tive or six
houses a year.’’
Lands on Keating Ridge arc 
currently held in a five-acre 
minimum designation but 
municipal planner Gay Wheeler 
pointed out the comnumity plan 
calls for development in the area 
when other developed residential 
areas have achieved ‘^‘80 per cent 
Vinfilling’’.7;;
cost of such studies could run as 
high as $15,000. The developers 
said they were willing to pick up 
■.thetab.': V'''';'’';
Mayor Dave Hill said his first 
concern was cost.“In the tough 
year ahead, and possibly the next: 
year too,; we cannot afford
The regular meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
ladies auxiliary was held at 
Brentwood United Church Mall, 
Jan. 11 with 42 members in 
attendance. A new member, 
Phyllis McGrath was introduced.
Guest speaker was Dr. 
Geoffrey Burridge, radiologist, 
who gave a comprehensive and 
enlightening talk bn ^ the ultra 
sound diagnostic macirie. ; 





pay their 1983 annual dues by the 
annual general meeting to be held
Ail of these cars were parked at the rear of the 
Sidney store, or on side of parking lot. ■
We would appreciate any information leading to 
the apprehension and conviction of the person(s)
:Yesponsible\^';;b''"::;;'\';:
Thank you, : >
DSTABERCROIVlBiE
Wheeler^saidihat, according to '
his figures, this criteria has now 
been met and the time has come 
for a detailed study of the area.
He explained engineering 
:; feasi bi 1 ity; stud icsfs h bu 1 d belrriadb j 
but that the “biggest question’’ is
; bhbbf 'servicutgand sformisewef; 
drainage.
“The ramifications of 
discharging: thisareb’s water have: 
hot been studied and are an are 
of concern.’’ Wheelei; said the
$ 15,000 for this study.’’ ;
' The municipality recently paid 
$54,000 i n cq n su 11i hgTees for the; 
proposed Bawlf development in 
Tod Inlet area, and comittee 
members expressed concern that 
this not happen in the Keating, 
sifuation.
The entire Keating Ridge area, 
according to Wheeler, has a 
possible potential for ap- 
prqxiniatelyiASO additiohal lotsL; 
It;; extends ; between ; Central 
; Saanich Rd:;: and; the Pat: Bay : 




Through Ihc use of micro­
computers in district secondary 
schbols, studehtb have access to ; 
information on more than 3,000 
job choices, trustees v»'ere told at 
Jan. 10 meeting of Saanich 
school board;
Reporting on the Choices 
Program, y irginia l.yne, of 
Parkland counselling staff, said 
each .secondary .school has a 
career centre where students can 
obtain, consider and adapt in- 
Ib r m ti t i o n 10: t he i r n ecd s a nd
, career ambitibny: , ;
;;; There are 151) to 200 iiew users 
in the prqgraih each yeart the 
counsellor said, and interest is 
: steadily incrcaiiiitg in work ex-, 
perience inforniaiion.
The prograii) has the added 
bonus of increasing conlisel lor 
credibility in the tcncher-student 
relationship, Lync said, and this 
is no niinor ihiittcr. It acts as a^ 
contact and a catalyst and is also 
tised by parenls who ettute to tlie
School.
In many instances the iii- 
Ibrmation obtained; from the; 
com latter served to support'and 
cry stalize choices which st udents 
htid been thinking about.; It 
helped them make decisions for 
the futiirc. ’ ■
ft.
Three students who attended a 
seminar at the Terry Fox Centre; 
in Ottawa told the hoard about 
the visit and tlie fun and in­
spiration it provided.
: Effect of the ‘'cornniittec of; 
iJic whole” system being tised tills 
J year by North Saanich council 
was evident^ : a Mqnday’s; 
meeting.
Minutes of the planning and 
zoning committee meeting ,lan.
10 ft h e ifi n a hce cbmtn i 11 ee
meeting Jan. 11 and j! the bylnw^; 
review cbm mil tec J ari, 7, werc a 1 i
adopted in a lew tnimlies sviih
'weryjitlle discussion,;'4'::::
In previous years, when only a 
minority of ebuneil tneinbcrs :
:5erve(l bty^eacheoiniltee, sonic of; '; 
tlie;;:';itetny .feojisidei'Ccl;" j wbukl ■ 
ahviqst ceriainly: have brotight on: 4 
:a second debate in council.
;;; ;On:.Iari;;4 1,'boiincil siititig; iiv :
:coinmipcc: tleelded to appoint ti 
icommitiee ql;;^^^lyor Jay Rangel 
:and: ^Ald,:: Edijar Ibirthing: aiid 
Harold Parroil to iiegotiate with 
North Saanich Mariiui lad, 
regarding the inarina tlcveloi> 
merit in Blue I leron basin,
, y Among the ilenis cotiiicil hopes 
lb achieve are permaneni
prescrvaiibri of the; buy bcisyeen 
Nytttph;Pqinl and^^^W 
archaeological supervision:pf the;; 
ahetigiiig; ql; Bliic fleron ba 
,, ■prOvisiqn:';bf:::'^a':':public:;Jaunch: 
:;:;ratiip:auul;:pa'H<iiig::space:vanA:b.f: 
; public waslo'oqms, and no berths 
contiguous: 10::; 7^
J'he finaiicc: cbmmittee t:ip
provetl a proyisional 1983 budget 
of $2,477,820 for gehcraf^^p 
poses, $752,955; tor water and 
$r58,H60"(br sewers.''^,
A Showirabove leceiving ri clieque for one huridied dollars is Mrs, Curtis Henry. Presen- 
ling the cheqLie:is:,Richard:OldhaiT,:the:nianager of our'Vyindsbr Ply^^
Saanich; Mrs| Henry'Was;fhe;;!ocaf;Winner of Jhe thifd prize jrj;:theTecen^ 
Wall7’fcohtesty:and;gudssed::tHat:Wobdy VValijs
lured above, had the correct enlry drawn and successfully answered a skill testing ques-
The winner of the:grand:pr|ze:al four sheets:ot;mhllee buri:{a ;fetail;vafue::Oi alrriost: 
Thousand dollars); is' Mr,; paiefTeiefiga oi^^P^^
I winner was Mrs. Ellen Tlirossell ot l.urnby, B.C. who won five hundred dollars in lieu of a 
niortgage/re;nt:()ayfTiehl,:A:llst_prT Canada may be obtained by sen­
ding a stamped self addressed envelopA P.O: Box:218. Surrey, B:C: V3T:4W 
your lobar wiridsof store____ _
*TP]|f to: w
ed on page eight of the September and
These
‘ BikC ; sufciy;; swiintning nttd 
t>crforming arri itre not ‘‘luxury'f 
progratns atirij Cciitml Saaitich 'f 
IricMis Club'Whieh describeti thetn 
, as such in a letter, will be so 
iitforiricd : by, Saanicb school
-if:.
Respbridingslo a request for 
help with these programs, the; ; 
seiy ice e I u b said i h a it tie directors: 
concluded, Avliat with: ti late 
;:;gqtiec;,and.;a:;T|jcay|:;deintirid;'qhi;;:;; 
cjiscuiiai'maiteisbbjlic'ciub cuuid a:; 
not assist.
;‘‘tJowever,;ihe'gencraf: feeling: ■::::: 
: expressed was o ne of emimsinstri ”
tbi; the friiure. prir Lions Club ■ 
appeared very crilighicned 10 Itear I 
; that:thi'se luxury progratps:were 
: bttce again hccomirtg a funciibir 
: of parenm iuid service clubs,’’the 
■:letter'said:,
;;:;^,;;Such ;prbgrams;,real)yAyere;;nbt,::,
0 Uj X tt r y' .'"a c t iiv i t i e : t r'u s t c c :
Rubymay Parrott commented at 
tlie Jan. 10 :s l^oard meeting; :
‘ “Somebody sbould explain that 
Iq the Lions.”
piijiv i'i.u, .-..rid IIUSU.C Cici»> 
Krisiianson. 'I he “po.sitive” side 
to such programs sliotild lie 
irnnsmittcd to the Lions, ; :
with his name on his hat.
Memem^er^ Y0U*M
■E—Si—2—
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2419 Beacon A¥e„, Sidney @56-3924
FEATURE HOME
GONyENIENTLY LOCATED CLOSE TO EVERYTHINGYMAKE YOUR OFFER ON 
TFIE ASKING PRICE OF $125,900. Ngw MLS ; : ^ 656"3924 ANNETTEWALLS
SAANICHTON ~ $89,500
, r- . ML #965991
A SOVEREIGN REMEDY for the purchaser seeking affordable housing. Cen- 
, tral location., 3_bedroom rancher located in a nice area of newer,'homes..
656-3924 WELLS HOOKER 652-3634
,, . iYonahisnleganbYDOO'.
:+ sq. on a,high sunny acre. 'This,beautifully designed home;
^9om withneatilalor lireplac(r; CeHaferatt vvinefows 
doors intercom, buill-in vac laundry chute three ote baths planked!
isundeckiandnxtensiveiise of brickrinsidenndnutj DOTYoT'nFLAYTGailipr
:an appointment lo view. 61863. Asking $169,000
■ 656-3924 ; WELLS HOOKER ^
“TURGOOSE POINT”
Large family home with in-ia\w potential: Energy efficient with half inch ther-': 
;mo windows and;heat pump. LargedoLon 'quiet no-through street^ Close to^^ 
vyate.r: ML 66985. Asking, $134,500.
382-21ir BRUCE HOOKER 383-3110
386-2111 Y GRAYDON HOOKER ^^^ ^^^ ^^ 382-1258
■
V'n.'fei
7myear; Old, hamq With: 2944 sq: It.; Four bodroonis; large (filling 100111,0110, 
; double garnoi)YV(3iuior;:will finance to good ccwenanL Askinq iigocnn:::
, 652-3634,,^ WELLS HOOKER n 656-3924
: Y Y^UPI-EX - BRENTWOOD
vTjbedroprns 3 balhrooms each side in this executive stylo non- strata duplex , 
with .singlo garage each side, An excoilohl biiy for two couples who wish to 
own Ihoir home, Make an:otter on tpo list prico ot $150,000, MIS 6076? '
,656-3924;„:.Y-y;:;;;;;^'':h':;-j0HNj10PPERv,; YL-Y:;,';" Y''YY'"!;656,-4506';
IDEAL RETREAT FOR THE RUGGED IN­
DIVIDUALIST. Tvvboceanfront parcels of 29.59 
and 28 acres offer spectacular views across 
Satellite Channel to Vancouver; Island. These 
(D ro pe rt i e 5 a re we 111 reed with a mix of A r b u t us.
Evergreens and Gak; ;NewYML.';For^. m
-please''GalF''^'^''-''''-''''''''T''''^^^^
' ■Y;s;„'Y- Y'^A'L.yYiVY'"
^ g i ? " ' ' '
'r‘
“DEAN PARK”
: Tnrre bedroom ■ three level sniit 'ona beautifuttreed lot of .61 acres, Energy 
ollicicnt home with thermo:windows, Large wood burning heater in tarnily 
;: loom provides heat lor the entire house. Quiet secluded area, Offers on 
•'F$129,5n0-Mt 65973.Yr,;, .Y-
386-2111 BRUCE HOOKER Y^ ^^^ 383-3110
Y3flG-2111 GRAYDON HOOKER Y 382-1258
-iV*'**. ,,.,,
. ...... .'
' ( •' Y' 11
VM, ,1 .
rf, K-ta* Y1 • ni - ,
I I'Y ' , ri -r-fe
.¥/ 1 . '•’'A'l'l I' '
liiA * ^' ; 'vTf, ”
V I * • I ‘ '< t /I
'"’f 1 ' ’ I* f , '* ‘
'''[T^'L;T;';V;Y'Y;.ONLY477,000:-:'3'B,EDR,00,MsVY,.yL 
Easy care one level home.jn excellent conrlillon., close to Sidney on riiiiet cut’ 
de sac, Four appliances and drapes Included, IVlake your otter on iho askmq
'■price, ;-■,: ;.;,';Y;';,.;- T ■ .I-,;':'. ■'■ -■ ' „-■■■■;■,■.;' ■ . '■
656-3924 : ■;■;„■; ■-■''T;':;YANNETTE WALLS':' "i : :'■;•. 656-4891';
' X I,*' I",
“EXCELLENT RETIREMENT HOME"
; ■ Throe brvJrooins, living room and (lining room: Large kitche'irwith ealing, 
■ :„ aroif; Hoatilatof tlidplaceYThermo windows, ulility^room and;carpoit, Ml. 
:■-■■■ ,62970.-Asklng $79.900:-,y,";'-;:.:'M ■•■;,■ .,
386-2111 BRUCEHOOKER 383-3110















There is a good chance local 
residents will get a look this 
spring at a large passenger­
carrying hovercraft, and a 
possibility that such a craft may 
operate in future out of Sidney or 
Pal Bay.
Canadian Hovercraft Ltd., of 
Victoria, made a presentation to
Sidney council and chamber of 
commerce representatives last 
Wednesday afternoon.
They plan to bring a Japanese 
hovercraft, built by Mitsui 
Engineering and Shipbuilding, to 
the Victoria area in April to 
demonstrate what the craft can 
do.
Since it requires a wide ramp to 
run up on land for loading and 
discharging passengers it will 
probably operate from Pat Bay, 
rather than from Victoria, where 
no such ramp exists.
Ken Ham, president of the 
company, told The Review 
Monday the basic concept was to
provide a third alternative for 
travel between Vancouver Island 
and the mainland, faster than the 
ferry service, but still on the 
water.
There arc numerous problems 
to be solved to make the idea a 
reality, not the least of which 
involve space for parking and
ramps for landing.
Ogden Point would be an ideal 
location at Victoria, if a ramp 
could be pul in there. If
with Sidney a possible port of 
call.
hovercraft service proves popular 
and profitable expansion to a 
variety of routes among the Gulf 
Islands would be considered.
Hovercraft are built in 
Canada, but they are military and 
freight-carrying designs. Firms in 
.lapan and Britain build 
passenger vessels of various sizes, 
with one carrying 155 passengers.
SEVENTY
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By GRAMA LITWIN , 
Central Saanich Aid. Eric 
Lewis wants a variable mill rate 
to differentiate between hobby 
farms and what he calls 
“legitimate” working farms.
And he claims it’s a “cop out” 
when other members of council 




Lewis says the problem is 
obvious — “I see it loud and 
clear. ’’ There are inequities in the 
system in that a high percentage 
of the farms are owned by people ; 
with other jobs and iricomes^ 
i are benefitting from very lov/ 
;,taxes, ■ he :said r T; ■
‘n’to not: trying to say 
legitimate farmers should pay 
higher faxes, but I am saying that 
hobby farmers should.’’;
besignated farmland is 
assessed at $68 per acre, ex­
cluding farm buildings.
Lewis that
residential assessments have 
dropped 23 per cent this year 
while business taxes have only 
dipped three per cent. The dif­
ference of 20 per cent means that 
businesses will be paying 
proportionately more this year 
and Lewis is trying to “take the 
pressure off one segment and 
even out the payments among the 
'Others.”;
^ tliis belief Lewis has strong 
" "/suppdr’r .d’roin fdlie/",business 
f aunrininity says^^ 
teyn, president of the Brentwood 
Bay Bttsincs.s Assoeiation.
“We are very concerned about 
this,” she said in an interview this 
week, “It seems to be putting an 
uhfair burdeh; on businesses in 
the community.”
Lewis explained that this 
in'eqtiify;is;' particvilsirly;''l se'ycfc, in 
Ceuirul Saanich whcic such a 
large ptmibh of'C the district's
residents pay little or no tax.
He cited the Native Indian 
reservations whose lands are 
exempt from taxation and yet 
cover an area of more than one 
thousand acres.
And farmland amounts to 
4,600 acres or 48 per cent of-the 
taxable land. Considering the 
municipalty measures only 
12,300 acres in all tha means that 
a huge area is being serviced 
through taxes paid by a few, he 
said.;;
More than half of the roads, 
sewers, storm drains and street 
lights are contained within the 
Native Indian reserves or land 
reserve and; yet taxes derived 
from this portion of the district 
are minute compared to those ; 
paid by the rest of the 
municipality’s residents, ex­
plained Lewis.
Taxes levied from farmland on 
the 1982 tax roll amounted to 
$22,000, while those raised from 
business were $325,000 and from ■ 
residential were $1,572.
Lewis, W'ho has spent two years 
'.serving-on the assessment appeal 
board and who claims to un­
derstand the system from the 
inside view as well as the public 
view, says he believes that
■ ndh ^ frrim ;thp i far- ' ^;$22,000 coming fro the far- 




; ;‘fThe public is hot;aware oLT^^^ 
these facts,” he said; adding that; 
the animal control officer’s 
salairy is approximately $26,000 a 
year and that is only one of the 
services used by farmers.
" He said "the Native Indians 
benefit from the volunteer fire 
brigade and police services just ;= 
like everyone else in the 
municipality and yet don’t pay a 
cent in taxes, nor does the 
municipality receive a; rebate 
front the goverriment for; the 
shortfall.
“The taxpayers of Central 
Saanich have never been exposed 
to these figures before,” said 
Lewis. “Let them decide if it’s 
right or wrong.”
; Speak ing; for some of the large 
farming concerns in the regiony 
Stan Fox of Silver Rill Farm told 
The Ueyicvv Eric Lewis has lu^
; nail on the head.
“Most of the time these hobby 
fanners arc Just speculators 
waiting io capllalizc later on and 
using the tax dodge right now,’,’ 
said.'
Fox said that perhaps ns many; 
ns 70 to 80 per cent of iho.se 
bcnefiliing from low taxes arc 
not “bona fide” farmers but 
Page A3
;::;ByPATMLRPHY .;; '
; Saanich school board trustees 
will begin the gigantic job of 
paring nearly $900,000 off the 
1983 budget at the public meeting 
next Monday night. ■ . y ;
The weekend award by the 
provincial stabilization com- 
,V missioner Ed Peck of a three per; 
cent arbitration increase to , 
Saanicli district teachers means 
an atlditional $345,000 added to a 
potential deficit of some 
,$548,000 facing iTustecs,
; Tcachei-; lay-offs; arc almost 
incvitahle and,-as board chair- 
;s rnan Uplm Beils; said reccmly,, 
lemportiry staff will be the first to
With zero boost ihe teacher in 
the distiici would have had to 
; w wilItoiit itay. VVhal
; wilLhappen pn^^^K^ 
in the realm of speculaiion bul 
axes arc being sharpened,
The three per cent increase in
Continued on l^ugc A2
coward?’
A small group of merchants 
pres.sed the chamber to support 
them in; their protest against 
council’s canccllation of the one­
way couplet referendum at a Jan. 
20 meeting. A motion passed by; 
some 17 members requested the 
chamber “strongly s oppose” 
(Sidney council’s action with a 
delegation to council.
Members who spoke in PP" 
posit ion to the one-way couplet 
plan at the chamber’s dinner 
meeting called for a plebiscite on 
the issue. Atvd Whether for or 
against the town’s irafric plnh; ; 
ntcnibers; sectned confused ;by 
lack of infminaiion.
In uiging Ihe chamber; to 
oppose council Cy Relph said 
he could think “of no ease the 
; cluiiuber should lake up rtib 
than this one,” hui Karl Drosi 
; disagreed;; llei tojd^^ t 
;:''VCOuiT|cil;;;” had;,'dreen;^'(dected 
worlo lor us’* aiiddhai “people
/!/'«»•% f f . . I*^ '4 > It iM I Iii .
(Tormed.’’.'
He added council was 
^Thinking of the future, so has to; 
make plans today.” y;
In response jo a call for the 
chamber to put advertisements in 
local papers opposing council’s 
decision, Drosi said it was not the y 
function of the chamber to go in 
opposition and “putting ads in 
the paper is:;wrohg;'’’
; Margareti Donaldson suggested 
the chamber not opposecouncU’s 
ticiion yuntil; members dtad ah 
inrormatibh rnceting with council ‘ 
and Mark Dickinspiv-— who said 
he was not sure the chamber 
sltould decide council’s decision 
lutd been laken in an un- 
deivioeratie immner •— called for 
a tisbling motion which xvas 
defeiued.
Chamber presidem Roy 
S|)nonor asked members what 
form tl'ic strong opposition 
id should take a
’t'iy; 're not in- Continuetl ohPaRC A2
^ ^^lawyer Jim R6bertson
has issued a strong challege to the 
‘Myingv snivelling;yeb\vard” \vho
started a rumor,that his law firm 
— Henley, Robertson and 
Walden, bn Bevan Ave.— had 




declared, inviting '‘that coward” 
to take action against him.
Robertson told the ;Saanlch 
Pen insula ch am her o f com tner ce 
he wanted to set the record 
straight; and|that; he 
said a; wor^ bn the
couplet; issue;;'’People should do 
their homework before starting 
rumors, he added.
A clieni who was disturbed by 
wltnt people were saying was the 
first to inform him, Robertson 
said.
His law firm is located in a 
building at 5th and Bevan,
WIlWiWlWWIIIIIIWIIIiaMlilWiW^WWMIllWlflW'IIIIIWWWIWliMPlipWl'
;; Sidney, council Monday night 
approved a ryc|ucst for a meeting 
soon with; mcnvbers of Saanich 
Pcniitsuia chamber of commerce 
Ibllowing a chamber delegation; 
led by president Roy Spooner, 
j, SpoonetyJoid,';,,cbuitcil■ 19;,: 
chamber members supported a 
motion si ronglv opposing 
caiiccllatibn ; of ; Ihe y plan^^ 
rcferctidiim on the pne-vyay 
couplet,
; Spooner Cited costs, a lechng 
ainoiii some; mtmibers that the 
one-way emiplet was a"wronR 
'■concept "'H:"ar(d:' would "''he;
"’■delritnchtal"';t0':;'1njsinesst;comv'
munity” and Iack of informatiori 
formentbers’ opposition.
Many fed robbed 
process of going to referendum 
would have generated enough 
information to enable them to 
decide whether or:npl to 
the couplet, he explained , ^
' But Spoonfcr said; he felt it 
;,would be vyrpng to oppose 
;1couhcil and not present it with an 
al t ent at i.ye, pro postal. e;
suggested ati inluiination iie-xslup 
be held twiih mcrchanis which; 
ivisoukl include representatives 
from the municipal affairs 
y;;minis| ry't;;;to,;:,-answer,:.yquestions;
about holding rcfeiendums; from 
highways an the
; cnginccringj Lirni^y W^ 
out a stitdy,
; Spooler said; he I’clt the 
nicctingt would produce one bf 
two results; Either fears would be;
' j it 11 a yc d'' j'; a ti li j j' y pii n c!l f,, c o ti 1 d•
' 'proceed witit t'he"''cpup!ct;.v it bout ;
further opposlfiotrtfiWn mcr''11 
.;;;c h a n't s 'I':; b f e o'it n cl L'wjiu kf;,
;cprr<?ct arid Allow the r
to go forwaid this full.
, Spooner added : he felt the 
’ problem svas largely one of
t, ! (t , .
■■—I.'',5,,
V
comm'unication. meeting be "conducted between
Mayor Norma .Sealey said she now and budget lime and
liad been talking to business prrtniiscd to obtain “every piece
' people in the; tbwrf and the : ;bf in
consensus was a jack , of , a what ;
formation. “Tltai’s really \yhai merchants feared, from the iiv 
■ Jhcy’rc;;.asking:Toi:,’’::;Shcl'Sald.;.:;::;,rodiiejJonf^-of'Vihef''eouplet.'"''f,''
“On that basis I’ve talked to staff ' Spoober said most merchants 
and asked them to prepare some
: graphic, heard on the street
disiribution.b y included “It’ll ; ruin! my
The one nay conpl-u np m. business’’ and ’akaebn Avenuef 
hack burner! Ibr ihe noxi cotiple V* ! ;
!ypf'inpnths!arid;hasd)een'rcfcri:ed lk!::'dcser!bcd;^j!;!the!!!”generuly.,,,, ,.,u,y^
lb budget ((ine,, Sealey told feshiig among some mcreliants as *V^’rmrr
Spooner*; She , s the “tear ot the unknown.” • . , tdfernaiive
■■'Ai;'
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Establishment of a special 
department for native Indian 
studies in School District 63 
(Saanich) will be considered by 
the school board’s educational 
directions committee in con­
junction with native educators 
and leaders in the school district.
Such was the decision Monday 
night. The removal of the native 
education program from the 
category of special education 
services has a significance beyond 
the mere administrative shift 
implied in the action. It gives 
Indian education in the school 
district a status it has not 
heretofore achieved. It could also 
have the effect of protecting the 
program, to some extent, from 
restraint cuts which may hit
special services programs.
The history of native Indian 
studies in Saanich school district 
dates back to 1961 and a master 
tuition agreement between 
federal and provincial govern­
ments. In 1972 Saanich Indian 
school board was incorported 
under the B.C. Societies Act and, 
in 1974, learning assistance for 
Indian students began at 
Brentwood school.
The Indian school board and 
Saanich school district began 
collaboration in 1976 with a joint 
program and the position of 
native curriculum development 
co-ordinator established in the 
same year.
The highly successful native 
tutorial program at Stelly’s 
school was begun in 1978 and a
WEUIi COUPON EFFECTIVE
ISM











bikes tlianks to the friendly; people at Westcoast Savings, 
Sidney. All you have to do to enter is fill out an 
< form and pop it in our coihtest barrel. (Your entry is'also 
eligible to win you Wardalr fare for two to jolly old - 
London.)
That’s it.
So what are you waiting for?
Wheel on over to our beautiful new Sidney branch and 
you could win wheels. Or wings. But hurry, contest 
ends February 2,1983.
Sidney branch only. Prize not to exceed 5 bikes for tvinner's 




A full line of financial services 
plus AutO[3lan and ihsurance.
number of native Indian ap­
pointments to the programs made 
in 1981.
If recommendations are 
followed in survey of the Indian 
education, which will be con­
sidered by the board’s com­
mittee, the program will come 
under the leadership and 
supervision of the district’s 
assistant superintendent Janet 
Mort, and a district advisory 
committee on Indian education 
will be established.
Another recommendation will 
require the board to staff 
wherever possible, with native 
Indian personnel and maintain as 
much of the 1982 budget as 
possible in 1983.
Co-ordinator for Indian 
education in Victoria school 
di.strict, Mrs. Marie Cooper 
spoke on behalf of the 
changeover. She was deeply 
concerned abut what was hap­
pening to Indian education in the 
province, Mrs. Cooper said, and 
particularly in the matter of 
budget restraints. Several 
programs had been cut in the 
province and she hoped the 
educational directions committee 
and the school board would use a 
great deal of sensitivity in its 
deliberations.
The report on Indian 
education, prepared by Mrs. 
Mort, sets the cost of the local
Stolen;
;: prope
As a result of ongoing in­
vestigations. Central Saanich 
police arrested five adult males, 
one juvenile female and one ; 
juvenile male and recovered a 
quantity of stolen property 
Tuesday from an apartment in 
Brentwood.
Central Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles said investigations will 
continue and a number of 
charges will be laid in connection 
with stolen property and five 
break-ins to businesses in S 
f Saanichtoh and Bfeiitwood that f 
occuffed' during the past three 
weeks.
Pol ice recovered $ 180 worth of 
meat and $320 worth of liquor,; 
cigarettes and candy in the raid,
Amplifying e
electric guitar valued at $6,825 
was stolen from Stelly’s school 
sometime over night Thursday,:
Thieves entered the school 
through a broken window and 
carried the soiind equipment, 
which was set up for a drama 
production, out through the main 
entrance, police arc still in­
vestigating the break-in.
program at $126,260. But it 
points out that for each of the 
status Indian students the 
provincial government received 
$3,205, a portion of which is 
returned to the school district.
Currently about 200 students 
receive education in Saanich 
school district.
Juveniles
Three local juveniles were 
arrested last week by Sidney 
RCMP and charged with break, 
enter and theft in connection with 
seven break-ins in North Saanich.
Two of the juveniles were said 
to be responsible for all seven 
break-ins which occurred during 
the past month. The other 
juvenile was involved in one of 
the seven offences.
In other police news a camera 
valued at $230 was snatched from 
a vehicle between Jan. 18 and 19 
while parked in the Safeway 
parking lot; a battery was stolen 
from a car parked on James 
White Blvd. overnight Jan. 18 
and $200 worth of cassette tapes 
were taken from a car between 
Jan. 20 and 21 after the vehicle 
was forcibly entered.
A Honda boat motor was 
stolen from a Victoria resident’s 
boat while it was at Menzies 
Marina, Sidney. The motor 
valued at $1,050 was ta’xen 
sometime between Jan. 19 and
And a Sanyo radio-cassette 
player and speakers valued at 
$300 were lifted from a boat at 
Van Isle Marina between Jan. 17 
and 19. Also a black hand-held 
trans receiver valued at $470 and 
a black and silyer Bennett Joy 
stickv used to trim tabs on 
powerboats were sfolen from 
Allbay Marina sometime between 
Jan. 10 and 17.
■ .ieacliers' ■
Continued from Page Ai
teachers’ salaries will come into 
effect Jan. 28.
Meanwhile on Monday night 
trustees considerd a bill for 
arbitration proceedings from 
McQuarrie Hunter, a Surrey law 
firm. Theo. G. Pearce, a member 
of the firm, acted as chairman of 
the arbitration committee and his 
fee was $3,764 to be split equally 
between the school district and 
the Saanich Teachers’ 
::;AssOciation., ■
The fee was calculated on the 
basis of a fee of $1,000 a day for 
an arbitration session between 10 
a.m. and 5 p.m. plus expenses.
In accordanced with the four- 
day lay-off required of non-
.staff, Terry Armour, secretary of 
local 441 GUPE suggested all 
non-leaching staff be paid off on 
Feb, 21, one-month employees be 
laid off from March 28 to 31, 
inclusive, and 11 and 12-month 
employees be laid off from April 
5 to 8 inclusive. The board agreed 
to the suggestion.
I iM nn MW Bw inw inn UH uw iM MOB ■«! lua wniw w» im «n RM im 
MMiainwiMiniMwwiBaiiiM^
B(Xik your 1983 Sitinar cruise tntly t:wo persoos per cabin. Per per- 
before March 31,1983 and youHl son savings are hali^per couple
YOUR TOTAL FOOD BILL
take off with Ixxh 
Super Saver savings 
and, with ptirchase 
of cruise, free air 
fare to and from 
our Liberian- 
registered ships.
All savings are 
applicable to
THANSCANAL. SAVE US $10tHV'




sfivihgS- The savings 




Ti) l^ook your 
Sitna^j;/cruise w'ith 
Supeit'Saver savings, 
please call us today.
Iri Your Friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store 
We Reseme the Higlit 
to Ltmlt Quantities.
Mi




specific direction ''as to whatyou 
want us to do on your behalf.”
Aid. JiiTi Lang’s suggestion for 
a chamber delcgatibii to conncil f 
was adopted^: An amendment 
call ing for newspaper advert 1 si ng 
was defeated with 13 members in 
favor, 16 against.
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There was some tough talk at a 
meeting of North Saanich public 
works committee Monday over 
the role played by Sidney in 
flooding in the Canora Road 
area.
“The trouble is caused by 
Sidney’s w'ells,’’ Aid. George 
Westwood commented. “If we 
had a taxpayer in North Saanich 
who had an artesian that was 
flooding his neighbours he would 
be in court.’’
Aid. Eric Sherwood told the 
committee the land where the 
wells are located should belong to 
North Saanich. “If we owned it 
we could rectify the problem. It’s 
Sidney’s responsibility.’’
Westwood said there is already 
a dangerous situation, with water 
in one ditch as deep as 12 feet, 
and that heavier rainfall could 
cause flooding, since the ditching 
system already has all the water it 
can handle.
Part of the problem could be 
solved if drainage was reversed 
through deepening ditches along 
Artesian and East Saanich roads 
to take more water into Reay 
Greek, but the culvert where the 
creek goes under Summergate 
Boulevard in Sidney is not big
enough to handle the increased 
flow.
‘ ‘Sidney should be told to shut 
down their wells or enlarge your 
culvert,’’ Sherwood commented.
Aid. Alan Cornford suggested 
plugging the wells would not 
solve the problem, as the water 
would come up somewhere else.
Aid. .lim Gumming said a lot 
of the water was coming off the 
airport, and suggested that a 
problem where water mains are in 
the way of deepening a ditch 
could be solved by getting per­
mission to put the ditch on 
airport property.
It was agreed that Westwood, 
who is chairman of the com­
mittee, would approach Sidney 
about putting a larger culvert in 
Summergate village.
The comniittee also discussed 
extending Creswell Road from 
Dean Park to link up with 
McTavish Road, to provide a 
direct route for fire engines from 
the new satellite fire hall.
A straight connection would 
involve a steep hill. The com­
mittee discussed various 
possibilities for reducing the 
grade and decided to talk to Dean 
Park Estates about getting some
more land to work with.
Westwood suggested retaining 
a highly-qualified mechanic to do 
regular inspections of municipal 
equpment in an effort to reduce 
maintenance costs. Aid. Harold 
Parrott questioned whether one 
man could be found who would 
be an expert on all the various 
types of equipment the 
municipality owns.
Sherwood argued the 
municipality should own less 
equipment and contract more of 
its work.
Officers elected
Brentwood Gollege Memorial 
Ghapcl AGW evening group 
elected the following officers for 
the new year at a Jan. 11 meeting. 
Joyce Apps, president; Betty 
Rose Harrington, vice-president; 
Gwen Ambrose, recording 
secretary; Hazel Hitchen, 
corresponding secretary; 
Dorothy Toller, treasurer; 
Marguerite Hine, devotions; Jill 
Lightbody, social convenor.
Officers will be installed Feb. 8 





A development permit to 
establish a neighbourhood pub 
and brewery at The Prairie Inn, 
Mount Newton Gross Road and 
East Saanich, was approved by 
Central Saanich committee 
Monday night.
The committee will recom­
mend it be drafted upon receipt 
of advisory planning commission 
remarks.
Aid. Ruth Arnaud said she was 
delighted with the recom­
mendation, in spite of the fact 
that she doesn’t like beer herself.
Committee studied the artist’s 
sketch Monday night and agreed 
the yellow “period” building will 
conform to the existing pionccry 
building and also meet the 
proposed Saanichton theme.
The engineering department 
told committee that “no 
problems exist in providing 
water, sewer or storm drainage” 
and the applicant will be 
requested to submit a letter to 
council .stating that the ven­
tilating system shall not create 
undue noise or odours.
The application is made in the 
name of D. Duncan Sr., D. 
Duncan Jr. and C. Duncan and 
will comprise an area of .601 
acres behind the existing 
building.
GRADE A-1m::.. FREEZER BEEF
FRONTS
“1.49g Jack & Elslo MacAulay SIDES
1 GRADE A-1
1 STEAK PACK *3,.73k, “1.69!HINDS
1 SIRLOIN, CHUCK,
1 CLUB, ROUND, RIB H.39k* “1.99
I 16 $7Q501 hg ffl
PORK CUTLETS5 lb. $€190j box w
Weight loss due to cutting and boning 
wili increase the price per pound.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 
8 - 5 MON. - THURS. 8-6 FRi.
JERRY WEBB and PHIL JACKMAN
formerly of Ronco Fence Ltd. have joined the ne\w
Operating from the same location at KEATING CROSS ROAD, with a complete 
service in the supply and installation of industrial, residential and farm fencing. 
Chain link, pressure treated poles and posts, gates — everything in fencing.
SUPPLIES LTD.
2070 Keating Cross Road
Continued from Page Al
professionals with jobs in town.
The former director of the 
Saanich Peninsula Farmers 
Institute explained that to receive 
farm designation a person must 
earn $1,600 on his land from 
agricultural pursuits, but that 
figure is gross, not net, and easily 
■'L':achieved. T/'r
Oldfield Orchards’ Tom Scott 
agrees heartily with Stan Fox.
“There are too many part-time 
farmers benefitting*'from these 
; taxes and the actual farmer is not 
getting enough.” I
time farmers at their roadside 
stands in an effort to make the 
$1,600. They don’t have to stay 
Tin busmess year rpund arid they:, 
are contributing to problems
sell produce, he said.
The subject of a variable mill j 
rate was brought up several 
weeks ago during a meeting of 
local government officials with 
representatives of the provincial 
government. At that time various 
problems of taxation were 
discussed.
Lewis wants council to adopt a 
variable mill rate system for 
V farmland ;once the legislation is i 
passed, since the current system is 
“ludicrous. . . it’s obviously not 
working.”
Aid. George MacFarland, 
however is far from convinced,
“I’m not against it but 1 do see 
! some tremendous dangers. Taxes 
are the very essence of the 
municipality and we don’t want 
to lose the confidence of our 
:'"'''rcsidcntsVLT;/ .
‘^Wc’rc not, experts on 
property evaluation and 1 don’t 
fliink we should be doing things 
in i s ol a 1 ion from o t h er
niuniciphliticsi We jdon't^^^ w 
hard feelings “etween heigh- ‘
B '■ !
(NOTICE: SIDNEY NEWS & BOOKS will have a Book Sale at this time each year





' municipality will be deluged with
pressure groups Once it ' ‘‘opens ,
:V'''^:Ti:iT;'J.lus:Pandora:'sBoX.’fT':T::''';"^
But he concluded his mind is




A typographical error took 
. away :a lot of the impact of a
story In last week's paper nboiit 
search liintl rescue on the Pacific
fTT ,:,Two Thirds..ofTalf'Scarch; and;;, 
rescue incidents arcon the water, . 
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or e one-way cou
Traffic plan: Impact for Sidney merchants
Fears that the town’s proposed one-way couplet plan may 
affect business adversely have no doubt given a small group of 
merchants a genuine sense of grievance with Sidney council for 
its decision to drop the referendum on the traffic plan.
Their appeal to Saanich Peninsula chamber of commerce for 
support in expressing strong opposition to council won through 
at last week’s chamber meeting, although it should be noted that 
out of a membership of 250, a group of 19 merchants does not 
represent a majority view.
The main concerns of merchants seems to be a] they don’t 
have enough information on the traffic plan and b] they want a 
plebiscite so people can have their say on this issue.
Certainly, all information should be shared with the business 
community. It seems council has never perceived the necessity of 
“selling” the one-way couplet concept to merchants and that 
has been a mistake, since all available information points to the 
couplet as being the way to go, if not a necessity at this stage.
The decision to build the couplet with traffic entering from the 
highway onto Bevan and exiting through Beacon was unanimous 
among all agencies involved—- highways, traffic i)lanning 
consultants, the RCMP, a CRD planner and council.
It was judged to be the only satisfactory decision for the 
town’s peculiar situation in which the main street dead-ends at 
the sea.
In the current situation the accident potential is deemed high 
from 5th Street on Beacon to the Pat Bay Highway. On the 
south side of Beacon from 5th there are five traffic exists in 
which drivers may turn either left or right; on the north side 
there are eight exits where drivers may turn left or right. And at 
the top end of Beacon it is necessary to cross three lanes of 
traffic to reach a desired lane.
From Beacon/5th to 1st Street is also considered hazardous 
with all intersections turning either left or right and pedestrians 
lending themselves to the accident potential.
All in all. Beacon Avenue traffic presents a messy and 
dangerous situation and it can only get worse as. the population 
increases — that’s the experts’ conclusion and it was backed by 
the former council and the majority of the current council.
The town’s traffic consultant; DelCan, a subsidiary of Willis, 
Goncliffe and Tait, one of Ganada’s leading traffic consuitants, 
determiried by traffic counts and movements, that there was a 
major problem on Beacon.
K From an assessment of existing traffic volumes and patterns in 
Sidney; a humber of specific areas were id—tified as problem 
areas, namely:
®The intersection of Beacon and Pat Bay Highwaywhere 
delays were created by h—yy left, turn volumes on the sbuih-
• Access between residential area south of Ocean Ave. between 
the highway and Ganora Road and downtown — all vehicles 
exiting from this area have to use the highway/McTavish Road 
intersection, creating unnecessary delays.
•Vehicular congestion on Beacon created primarily by traffic 
attracted to the shopping area conflicting with parking and 
pedestrian movements.
The study concluded that with a projected population of 
12,000-plus in 1996 the specific problem areas identified would 
become more critical.
The study included automatic traffic recorder counts taken at 
22 locations for a minimum period of 24 hours on April 29, 30 
and May 1 and recorded for each 15-minute intervals. As well, 
data from stations on Beacon Avenue and the highway were 
used to establish the daily variations in traffic volumes.
From analysis itwas concluded most adverse traffic con­
ditions occurred between 4 and 5 p.m. or 4:30 and 5:30 p.m.
The studyworked out “intersection clearance probability” by 
denoting level of Service from A down to E. Level A, for 
example, has a 95 per cent probability of clearing a signalized 
intersection within one cycle; in contrast E has a 50 per cent 
probability.
The study notes the intersection of Pat Bay and McTavish 
operates on a Level of Service C to D, due to high volume turns 
on the west approach, while Beacon Avenue/highway in­
tersection also operates at Level of Service C to D due to left 
turns on the east approach.
Level C is determined as a zone of stable flow “but at the 
volume and density level that most drivers become restricted in 
their freedom to select speed, change lanes or pass. Level D is 
described as “traffic flow becoming unstable . . . freedom to 
manoeuver and driving comfort are low because lane density and 
the probability of accidents have increased.”
Accident analysis, based on the number of accidents per 
million entering vehicles (MEV) was used, and certain locations 
identified as either capacity deficient or safety deficient or both. 
(Ba.sed on past accident analysis, intersections with accident 
rates exceeding 1,4 MEV normally warrant further in- 
;;>cstigation).:'::
In 1979, accident rate per MEV for Pat Bay Highway at 
Beacon was 1.8; McTavish/highway 1.7; Ardwell Avenue at 
Bowerbank 2.0; and McDonald Park Road at Mills 1.5. The 
highway intersections at Beacon Avenue, McTavish and 
McDonald Park Road were all judged safety deficient as were 
Ardwell/Bowerbank, McDonald Park Road/Mills and Beacon 
Avenue 5thtolst^Street.c-. v-.
Three of those locations — Beacon/ 
MeTayish/highway and Beacon/5th to 1 st were also deemed; bound and westbound approaches.
I ®Intersection of the highway and McDonald Park Road — a capacity deficieriL
high accident rate including two fatalities over the past few The study notes that increasing volumes on the highway and
years. .Sidney’s primary street network ... “does identify capacity
deficient and therefore accident prone intersections” and 
recommends implementation of grade separations for each 
major intersection along the hghway as necessary.
The study concludes that local growth in population and 
employment with Sidney’s increasing role as the Saanich 
Peninsula’s commercial centre will further increase congestion 
to unacceptable levels.
It notes one-way couplets function “very well in downtown 
areas”. Turning movements, pedestrian movements and access 
to adjacent land uses can all be accommodated with a minimum 
of vehicular conflicts.
What is the impact for merchants?
Business is better or equal than before one-waying, says a 
highways study by Stanley Associates Engineering Ltds. Some 
merchants faced with a one-way street proposal will argue that 
business will be reduced because less traffic volumes will result 
and/or they will lo.se a segment of their historic client­
s/customers due to directional factors.
The study notes that “however, in many cases business is 
already reducing either due to congestion itself, on-street 
parking removals or left turn restrictions affecting freedom of 
customer movement (access) or other factors. Clients simply go 
elsewhere.
“One-ways often restore or retain parking, remove congestion 
and the neces.sity for turn restrictions. They also create the 
capacity for more traffic which increases land value and up- 
zoning potential in business and commercial areas. More 
development and consequent tax returns will be possible with 
minimum public investment in infrastructure costs.
“Traffic forecasting and capacity analysis Will normally 
indicate the point at which a one-way system should be con­
sidered. The higher the congestion and driver frustration, the 
more one-way streets are warranted and the worse business is 
suffering.
“The potential for business improvement is there fore higher 
the higher the congestion and vice-versa.”
Following completion of the traffic study, Sidney established 
four priorities in the following order;
1] Weiler access to Beacon. Negotiations have only just been 
completed and highways will be sharing costs of construction. 
Mayor Sealey notes this access will put another load on Beacon
^;;::traffic.'
2] Highways Beacon Ave./Pat Bay Highway interchange has 
been designated number one priority by highways planning. 
Underway but could take a few years to implement.
3] McDonald Park Road/Pat Bay intersection labelled by 
RGMP as most dangerous in their jurisdiction. Highways 
wanted to close it off but Sidney council asked to keep open until 
there was an alternative. Now there’s ah alternative overpass 
proposed north of John Road but that’s in North Saanich and / 
out of Sidney’s jurisdiction.



















CoTT&CtiflS Oxiord definition, is interesting, docs not have to wait for an hazardous, traffic situation.
, „ J, ' , invalid. Municipal councils election. Now I am not opposed to
s Wire bound by the Municipal Act 1 would be pleased to answer change. The recenfichange from
not by the Oxford dictionaiy, ciucstions that people may angle to parallel parking, for
u Reading through the letters, to —md, rightly or wrongly', the present, to the best ol my ability. example, was long overdue, to
the editor in last week’s edition, Municipal^ Act uses (he iicneric in ihe long run everyone will be ensure a better traffic flow up
; one might be tempted to respond term “retcrendum” to refer to better served if we are able to and down Beacon. But I am
; to the ,,:vacuous rhetoricand any dorm qt public expression. present people with tactual in- ■ opposed tothe proposed one-way
/. proselytizing contained therein. : Thus, Section 283 in fact refers to : ibrmation, rather than some pF / street system for as I mentioned.
/ It is not, however, my intentibn 
to deal with either that or the 
/name-callihg, which is self- 
defeating. 1 would prefer to deal 
with the issue of misinformation,
: w he the r ti n i h t e n t i o n al o r
/deliberate. The letters printed 
prove the theory that“a little 
/ knowledge is a dangerous thing.”
from former North 
Saanich aldefrnan Nell Horth 
/provides information that is 
totally out of context and is 
deplorably inaccurate.
1) Section 330 of /lie 
/ Municipal Act refers to a “loan 
/ authorization by-law^” which is 
v; nt^at^issue.^,
2) Section 330 (2)(d) cannot
be interpret ed//w its
what some people consider a 
plebiscite, although it is described 
therein as a referendum.
Another letter refers to the 
infamous Ganges referendum 
anti wrongly draws the con­
clusion : that/ information 
provided/by town administrator 
Geoff Logan; was incorrect. Let./ 
me assure you, for the record, 
that Mr. Logan was tneticulbusly 
correct in the information 
provided to council.
There arc certain situations 
where a referendum may be licld 
at other than election time. 
Regrettably,/, the lady was 
quoting an opinion contained in ^ 
the Timcs-Colonisi, where that 
part icular writer’s abysmal/
the wild and fictional bits of 






e but . . .
1 have read with some concern 
of Sidney council’s plans to 
install a one-way street system in 
downtown Sidney. Suclv a move, 
with the resultant disruption of 
11affic flow, 1 believe is com-/ 
pletoly/ uniicccssary and hnbre 
iiriportani, / will do nothing to
preamble/ which reters to Sub- / ignorance of his suljject inaitcr/is /q,,— 
section (l)(b), which in turn, is most unfortifnatc,/':////////^v///:/.'//;"//,/■F.'■:/^;^;:/^///■'/
specific in its reference to Had tlie Timcs-Colonist writer 
“capital expenditure for taken the trouble to ask, he might
drainage, sewerage, or water have known that the Capital
works”, none of which arc in- Regional Di.strict received a four-
volvcd in this instance. The page legal opinion explttining the
implication that a petition cun difference between items that
foice council to a referendum may be put to the electors at
under the Municipal Act, is cIcciioiiiinicorbtlicTNvise,/ //
totally false, In the Ganges situation it is a
I feel it will do nothing to im­
prove the present situation.
Surely in these times of 
restraint the substantial sums 
involved (in excess of one 
million?) could be better spent by 
the following:
/ •Installation of traffic signal 
lights at 3rd and Resthaven Drive 
•Greation of right-hand turn 
lanes at both these intersections 
to facilitate traffic leaving Sidney 
•Elimination of left-hand turn 
to Safeway
•Greation of a parkade 
structure. Suggc.sted locations are 
the present Sidney Avc, - 3rd 
Sirci parking lot, or behind the 
Bank of M out real extendi ng 
through to (he Hollingwbrth
•Any traffic engineer could 
come up with a dozen more, 
which in total would amount to 
major improvement to traffic 
flow in downtown Sidney/ / / // 
Gouncil/ maintains that the 
greater cost of expropriation will 
be borne by the /provincial: 
government. But where does/the 
provincial government derive its 
revenue? Surely they know that a 
disproportionate amount of this 
is collected through taxes from 
the businessmen.
Are the businessmen really in 
favour of this? Will it enhance 
their businesses? Personally I feel 
it will do the opposite. f 
Perhaps it’s the completion of 
the: I/andmark Building that 
concerns council members, j well 
remember the outcry from 
council a few years ago when the 
Marina Park apartment (Sidney 
north) was proposed, Such added 
/ density, (hey considered, would 
;scycrely iinpede / t raf fic / 6h 
McDonald Park Road. Time 
proved them wrong, for it /was 
not un(il Ihirkland school opened
that any problem arose in that 
area.
The/reniqval of Sanscha/frorri 
its present location,. I /believe, is/ 
inevitable,/ with the proposed 
entrance to Sidney :rising 
awesomely close by it; To leave it 
in its present position would 
surely create ah anachronism. / 
/The removal of the cenotaph 
from Sanscha grounds to its 
present site at the town hall 
/nhances, rather than distracts, 
/Trom the monument, 1 believe. 
This was accomplished many 
years ago. Now is the time to 
relocate what is left.
It is my sincere hope that 
council will proceed with a 
rercrendum, or facsimile, before 
proceeding ftiriher with the one­
way couplet.
[Mrs.] Joan Dear, 
I0S26 Allbay Road.
:FixMreets first^^
Please just for a minute let us
Gtrnlinucd on Page AS
60 YEARS AGO:'///'//A^////:;;/;//■
From (lie Jan. 25, 1923, issue of 
The Review ,
A ftc r , c b rri pi ct i n g / / (b e//Her suggestion of a bylaw i^crtaining to a “specified -.iterations winch arb n^ 
“plcbisciie’/^^^ of the maticrs/which 4itcrntions wincn art now taking
Nctaibli PimImhU
:::,.//-//'/ESTABLI8HED/1912::////://:'
/PUBLISHER -- Roy Spooncir 
/ EDITOR -- PefigiG RowantI / 
AuvtrtliSiNfi SALES-" frod Gordon
4, t
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at the Sidney Hotel, Mr. 
Greenwood will have changed the 
architecture of the building to 
such ah extent that it will be 
hardly recognizable as the old 
favorite resort. The room which 
has done duty as a bar-room for a 
number of years, vyill be arranged 
as a lunch room with a lunch 
edunfef and with two private 
boxes on the soutlvMde. Swinging 
doors have been put in, the 
kitchen being the room !ad«- 
joihihg/ The roorri/will also be 
nicely af ranged with t.ibics, and 
meals, soft drinks, etc,, will be 
.'served.:':'.
:/50 YEARS AGO,/-.''
From Ihc Jam. 25, 1933,Issue of
■'.'Yhe Review!:-
The Rellef Gomniit(ee of the
would appreciate replenishment 
frbnr anyone who can possibly 
help. Food supplies especially 
vegetables,/ are particularly 
needed, at tile present time.
Citizens have respbndcd/vcry 
generously to former appeals and 
this will no doubt bring the 
necessary help.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the .Inn. 27, 1943, Is-siic of 
;/" The Review.:/",':,/|i'.^'.
An Improvement in the water 
/ situation has developed since 
Monday, it being reported that 
enough water is available to feed 
the Sidney area until past mid­
night each day when the water is 
then turned off to fill the tanks 
on McTavich Road In order to 
/ "supbty w'atcr to customers in that 
: part : of the cbm^putnity.; T 
prfjMurc Is not high btit they hope 
to improve same shortly- 
^'f:3oyears"ago. :./■/*/■'"■■/'''''■/.
/From' tlic:'3«n, 2f|,:i953,, Issue 'of
North Saanich board of Trade/ The Ifevlew 
are nmning short of supplies and^^^^^^^ - W it may be hb real threat
to the I3,C. Elcctrifc or the D.(i/./ 
Power Gominission. a ticvv powcr 
plant on the Saanich Peninsula is ‘ 
arousing considerable interest.
V.C. Dawson, Brentwood 
electrician/ for many months 
studied a fast moving stream 
which passes his hack door on the 
way to Saanich Inlet.
Determined to harness this 
babbling brook, he purchased an 
ancient /w/ater wheel which lay 
disused in an old metal yard. This 
heavy pjccc of equipment was 
erected above the stream, By an 
ingenious/pullcy drrangemem he 
connected it to ah old 12-voU / 
Dodge gencrator /which he had/ 
rewound to 110 volts.
//'20 YEARS'AGO' :""/ '
From UiB Jnit. 30, 1963, Issue of 
,/,::T|ieRkleW'
Sidney and North /Saanich 
/Comvnunity Hall / Association, 
commonly known as SANSCHA,
: was giyCn a new lease on 11 fc at, 
the/annua! inccjiing held 
/:^ Monday evching.//-/./''''//,
; d'aced Willi possible closure of 
the hail as the association would 
be unable to satisfy shareholders’
claims a/ ihe date of maturity bn 
March : ,1, /rnembqrs ove|-h- 
welihingly suppofted a proposal 
by the board of : directors/ to 
advance llic date of matui ity for 
e years or more.
■lO.YKARS AGO" ^"/"F''/','//''/
From the Jan. 24, 1973, Issue of 
The Review
A Canadian Forces officer 
r whose jmrents arc grandparents 
both reside on the peninHula was 
part of / (lie flrst/ cohtingeni of 




Capi, R.D. Kobicrski, son of
■':Mrv'''nnd' Mrsv' Rnbierski', R6'3p"F:r'
Saanich Pd.- and grandsori of 
Mr. atid Mrs. M.N.^ 
...^/^'^’^.-^Pi'chai'd.'vWijl serve, pn' the.; 
/dfsci vice staff of the Canadian 
/group;//:
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If you’ve lost your shirt in this 
recession, have I got a deal for 
you.
Give your Social Credit 
government a call, ask for any 
cabinet minister or better yet, the 
premier, tell him you’re in 
trouble and need bailing out. 
Presto, you’re worries are over.
These guys have got millions 
sloshing around, waiting to get 
you off the hook. Of course, it 
helps if you’ve got a ski hill that 
isn’t paying its way.
I’m sure British Columbians 
were thrilled when they heard the 
news of Whistler’s rescue by the 
governmcni.
And what a deal for the tax­
payers. It isn’t every day that 
they acquire S27 million worth of 
debts in the process of saving a 
playground for the beautiful 
people.
Now don’t get ine wrong. We 
didn’t buy the whole darn town. 
Just the municipality-owned land 
company which a few years ago 
Was given acres and acres of 
Crown land for nothing, so it 
could sell property to private 
developers.
It was hoped the sale of that
properly would finance all .sorts 
of goodies to make Whistler a 
world destination resort.
The trouble is that the bottom 
fell out of the economy and the 
land company hasn’t been able to 
sell a square-foot of property to 
anyone.
But all the while, the company, 
operated by the municipality of 
Whistler, w'as busy spending 
money like a drunken sailor.
By about last September, the
roof caved in. Creditors were 
pressing for payment, but there 
was no money. Enter the 
provincial government.
John Johnston, deputy 
minister of lands, parks and 
housing, entered into 
negotiations with the creditors, 
the municipality of Whistler and 
the Whistler Resort Association.
The results of those 
negotiations were presented to a 
llabberghasted public in a neatly- 
wrapped package by the same 
Johnston a week ago. Not a 
cabinet minister was in sight 
when we were given the good 
news of our latest possession.
A new crown corporation, to 
be known as Whistler Land 
Comptmy Developments Ltd., 
has taken over all assets and 
liabilities of the financially- 
ruined company so amateurishly 
run by the municipality of 
Whistler.
Here's what we got in the deal: 
First off, we assumed respon­
sibility for $27 million worth of 
debts. That money is owed to 
banks.
There’s also the small matter 
of $700,000 owed to unsecured
creditors, mostly small com­
panies that did work for the 
company. These people want 
their money and they w-ant it fast.
On the plus side, we got 55 
acres of land. Mind you, that’s 
the same land the company got 
for free in the first place.
We also acquired a half- 
finished recreation complex. 
Completion of that structure is 
going to cost an estimated $5 
million, although plans may now 
be scaled down.
There arc a few things that 
bother me about the way in which 
we became the proud owners of a 
ski resort, or part of it anyway.
Fhere was no direct cabinet 
order to take over the company. 
No vninisier said to Johnston: 
"all right, buy it.’’
There was, however, a cabinet 
order, giving the Lands Parks 
and Mousing Ministry the power 
to do"whatever is necessary’’ to 
save Whistler and protect the 
public investment.
That public investment comes 
to about $10.5 million pumped 
into Whistler by way of grants to 
stimulate private development.
When the time came to take
over the nearly bankrupt com­
pany, Johnston and a lawyer 
from the attorney general’s 
ministry went to the companies 
branch in Vancouver, registered a 
new company, took out one share 
which the lawyer then turned 
over to the crown.
That’s it. A couple of public 
servants can actually buy a 
company on behalf of the tax­
payers and get us $27 million 
further into hock. The 
possibilities are mind-boggling.
What also worries me a bit is 
the utter confidence of this 
governmetit that it can do better 
than the private sector. Who says 
it can make Whistler fly when the , 
former company failed’.'
There are a few very good 
reasons w'hy Whistler will never 
be more than a good ski hill for 
Vancouverites. •
The major problem is the road 
leading to Whistler. Anyone who 
has ever travelled that highway 
will do so a second time only with 
great apprehension.
There is hardly a day the road 
is free of large boulders that 
come crashing down from the 
sheer rock walls along which the
highway snakes towards 
Whistler.
Bridges are often washed out, 
last year at a cost of 10 lives. A 
new highway, away from the 
coastline, is out of the question.
It would co.st about $1 billion to 
build.
Another problem w'ith 
Whistler is the unpredictable 
weather. Unlike Colorado and 
other inland locations, the coa.st 
mountains are often subject to 
extreme warm spells that make 
for pretty wet skiing.
Dreams of turning Wliistler 
into a world destination ski resort 
that would rival Vail or St. 
Morit/,, are just that — dreants.
.And that makes me a little 
jittery, considering that as a 
iaxptiyer I've got a ^ilake in the 
considerable debt assnined by the 
government and the i^otentially 
greater disaster if the govern­
ment’s gamble fails.
Lands, Parks and Housing 
MinisterTony Brummett says the 
government will try to sell the 
operation back to the private 
sector as soon as possible.
That, 1 suggest, is one heck of 
an idea. The sooner the better.
more letters
Continued from Page A4
with the building of the much 
discussed "couplet”.
Whether the couplet is to cost 
: $ 1,000,000, $2,000,000 or only 
another $74,000 (which has to be 
complete eye-wash) Lprotest!
When is Sidney town council 
going to spend some tax dollars 
on fixing some of the streets 
already built? (Several hundred 
years ago, judging from their sad 
state of disrepair!)
Take a drive around this small 
town sometime, outside L the 
downtown core: Take a look at 
streets like Amherst, Ameiiia, or , 
dames White Boulevard. Go to 
)-the other side of town and look at : 
Orchard and Oakville.
Don’t you think that people 
who have been paying their taxes 
for years deserve streets fit to 
walk and drive on? Shouldn’t 
those repairs be made before 
Sidney council goes ahead with 
this ridiculous 'and unnecessary 





Mayor .lay Rangel (Rcyiew 12 
Jan.) surely must be the first to 
make political hay out of 
promising to close the barn door 
after he has just let the prize steed 
out. It was Tsehum Torcshores 
that the community plan 
s p e c i f i c a 11 y p r o t c c t e cl f r o m 
marina branding. Hif pro for of a 
ret’erendum against Bob Wright’s; 
inaiina expansion into Tsehum 
came too late to be anything but





; Smoke alarm protection;
Ionization smoke alarm "j 
responds i nstantly to 
smoke or invisible com­
bustion particles: In- : 
eludes 9 V ce11:49-8076 y
jiiCC^;cl0ClC|^pes;an^ii|re:
Q u a I i ty c I oc k m o u n ts o n 
car dash, phone or just 
about anywhere. Mounting \
bracket, battery inck 63-836
AM/FiVltO 
enjoy anywhere
Lightweight headset radio for 
great music while you exercise; 
work, or play. UsesBV cell.
Telephone enswerlng ileyiee 








:» Never miss those Intportant 
phone calls again 




lie chiciev Dr. Dcrmid 
Bingham for doing nothing on 
council"liilctildcrnian.Pcrhaps: 
he ;cho& 1101 to play foreshore : 
AAiaii with Wright, ki^
\vlHinv the gaine vvay progriunmed 
and the long jerrn * loss it would 
meanwithin and bcybnti bur 
borders.
A world-renowned navy of­
ficer wall shortly be visiting our 
island, aiui in his posilion he 
; Avon Id; ;v:dic;;)Taddo;ned;y‘j;hy v/tIk 
.conirnercinliitatioiv : bk^^^ 
fhtrhdur’s Blue Herbii Basin 1 As 
pntrbh; of ahe W^
ITind,' Bfincc Phillip would be 
aware of the ; ynlue of very 
special, mud-flatted inlets’ like 
Tsehum in the cortex of life on ; 
earth, our iofesliorcs.
Ask not for whom the bell tolls 
attsehnm it tolls for all of us.
Lnwric,'
10255 W. Sannlcli Rd., Sidney
:::yy'y:MortdmtHw
()pen leiicr tb George ;Kur-
v'i'baibff;’ a:'';:'a'
' sense approach to an age-old 
'’prohlein": Prphlenv, that is, to 
nicddling moralists, closed^
Conllniietl on Page Al 1
wm
14-774
Portable Stereo is 
; now more affordable
Cleoranco. SCR-4 AM/FM-stereo and 
i a full-feature cassette deck, too. 
‘'Stereo Wide" improves sound. Full • 
of convenient features. Uses AC; 





Audio stand has 
external head­























It’s tlirieyou had 
a multitester 1
.ll'samuMforallkinds : : 
of handyman jobs. 43-rang0 
Mlcrontri tester Is high on 
value, and convenience, 
i Uses 9V and T’AA’' coll.
EC-2001. Compact foaturo- 
packed desktop calculator. 
Calculator hisos 2''D'' coll(J or optional 
AC:adaptdr, ss-eso
Turntable Value
L A B-290 has 81 ra I g h t- „
lino tone arm, anll-sknto. 
damped cuo/pause, With 
a $39,95 value cartridge.
42-2078;
409:95"
Sale prices expire Fab. 26,1983
:);';:::,;^),Rattprl^B/tapO?n:pt:inciMded unless otho rwl so jtated
RAD(OSHACKTOl,iqVONtTi;WliOfli;fWi|)INliMI.'..AlJVIHtl'.LMINJ 
m Uili »rt tM.'iti liniil.srt M.if.iv' ilnrt'.riV al f.iifi,« , In
*1* ih» pitii>*rHi' iilr*A(ly Cun'^oi.lid-i, T.nrty I ti-iuitsrf iioinu «'.v >
HOUtlS OAIIY 
f HUM «-5:30 AM.
'vr-:icoMnrtruNUjf
iwii’wua a ANiwi,!.:,,, 
:',;';;'::UNIT5 AVAlUf
;249S B©a€Cl,ll,AVe.,;: .•:;v;:«inNE;yFiKTn0Wir’S:LTf5:V; :L^
ij^
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Send US your favorite recipes NOW! We need them for our very 
own VANCOUVER ISLAND COOKBOOK to be published soon.
Absolutely no obligation. Prizes to the best 5 original recipes.
Saanichton Warriors defence try to clear menacing Sidney 
Old Bouys player from in front of net. The Old Boiiys went 
on to win division E Oldtimers Pacific Cup.
Sidney Old Bony's goalie Herb Dragert directs puck out of 
danger with quick skate-save during 3-1 victory over 
Saanichton Warriors Saturdav at Panorama.
All names to be published along with recipes.
Reply to
Box Z, Sidney Review, Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5.
By Murray Sharratt
The Sidney Old Bouy.s hockey 
(earn eaplurcd the Labatt’s 
pacific Clip F-division title 
Sunday afternoon bouncing the 
Poco Ghuggers 6-1 at Memorial 
Arena in Victoria.
The Sidney squad was un­
defeated during the annual 
Oldi inters tournament which 
consisted of 84 teams and seven 
divisions from B.C.. Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Ontario. :
in their championship game, 
one of seven Sunday af Memorial 
Arena, fItc Old Bouys 16ok a t wp-i; 
goal lead after, the first period 
and then exploded I'or four more 
goa 1 s i n t he seco n d and 1 ast ! 
|te n p cl. Old t i m e rs ; h oc k ey 
consi.st S; pf V; t wp,: ^20-111 inu te: 
periods.
011 ew el 1. Sy b ba Id, F i m r i te, 
Madsoii, Corn lord and Gefrhan-
scored goals for the winning team 
in that game.
The Old Bouys advanced to the 
final by defeating the Parkfield 
Bald Eagles 6-3 earlier Sunday at 
Pcarkes Arena, Saanich.
Perhaps the only game that 
really threatened the Sidney team 
with a loss was a 2-1 victory over 
the Coquitlam Diplomats Friday 
at Panorama Arena. ^ ^ ^
fn that game goalie Brian 
Storrier was de.scribed as 
phenomenal as both teams skated 
:lo a scoreless last period after 
Roach and Sybbald tallied in the 
first period. Cociuitlam replied 
with a goal of their own in that 
period. ■■■ ■'
The Old Buoys advanced to 
Simdays semi-final by handing 
uhC Saaniclubn Warriors their 
Secotid loss of :the tournament;' 
edging them 3-1 Saturday at
Panorama Arena.
After controlling most of the 
play and taking a commanding 3- 
0 lead the tide shifted in favour of 
the Warriors as they poured on 
the pres.sure during the la.st 10 
mintucs of the game. Goalie 
Herb Dragert playing excellent 
.stand-up goaltending held the 
Saanichton team scoreless until 
the last minute of playwhen 
Dave Rivers got the, shut-out 
spoilerat the 19:17 mark. ,
The Sidney Ofd Bouys breezed 
past MacKenzie Esso BS 7-3 In 
their first game of the tour­
nament. Dunn, Dybbald, Roach, 
Farrant, TaiId fer ancl Corn ford 
.scored goals in that game played 
Friday at Panorama.
downing the Kamloops Chiefs 8-
P t h er champions hip m a t c he s 
,Sunday; saw the; Surrey Schniyf 
Rplyers; take thei A dixhsibn^^ b
in division B the Coquitlam ! 
Ambassadors edged the North i 
Bay Garland Oldtimers 5-4 and j 
the Cloverdale Cowboys of 
division C defeated Vancouver ' 
l.abatt’s Blue 3-2. ^ ;
The Moose Jaw Sparkplugs ■ 
squeeked past the Campbell 
River Oldtimers 6-5 in the | 
division D final and;division E 1 
fiitalist Maple Ridge Icemen got j 
past the Esquimau Inn Thun- wi 
;derbirds 2-1. ; [
The F division was won by the j 
Sidney Olcl Bouys who downed | 
the Ppeb Chuggers 6-1 and North ! 
Delta Old Puckers captured the I 
divisibn Gtitle after they doubled. ;U 
Codiiitlam Senators 6-3.y .Rf r: y j
DuncKeeler,69,bftheMoose/ 
;.faw; Sparkplugs ; was;The oldest 
player of the tournament. ,
Solid defensive play by Peninsula Warriors and Prospect Lake 
Freys kept forwards at a distance as the two division 4c youth soccer 
teams played to a 1-1 draw at Royal Oak Secondary school Saturday.
Bruce Underwood scored the equalizer in the second half after 
Prospect Lake held a one-goal advantage at half.
Goalie Gary Coll, fullbcks Darren Collins and Dale Sleightholme 
were selected as outstanding players.
R Peninsula United ipfRclivision 5a played a hard foughf^alhe but 7 
came but on the losing end. They were edged 3-1 by;tiorge F.C. 
Saturday at Steliy’s school.
Playing aggressive and disciplined socer, United held the powerful 
Gorge team to a scoreless first half audit was not until 27 ininutes into 
the second half that they finally penetrated United’s back line! One 
minute later after Gorge had scored Pan Romain placed a perfect 25 
yard free-kick into the net tying the game at 1-1;
Gorge then scored twice in the dying minutes of the game to snatch 
the victory .Goalie; Todd Jakubbwski, Tim Street, Tom English and 
Dan Romain were picked as players of the game.
Despite a tremendous first half effort in which the Peninsula Rovers 
held a 1-0 lead over the unbeaten Gorge team, Buccaneers dominated
their superior play by scoring four unanswered goals in the second j 
half and clinching a 4-1 victory in division 5c 1 soccer play at Colquitz ■ [ 
school. I
The Rovers shocked the powerful Gorge team by .scoring the only |
goal of the first half when Mark Futter blasted a shot off the out- '
stretched hands of Gorge’s goalie. |
;;r Kris Budisa and Tim Byford played well in defence together with ; 4 
Goalie Jason Griffin and striker Peter Builehdyk. i
; In division 7c putstanding goaltending by Korby: Grist and; tight :! 
marking enabled Peninsula Wanderers to hold top seated Gorge Buc’s i 
;RtO'a 3-3;tie. ■;'vr"':;r"/.',R;;'-;rr R:';;;;;;
Grist made many excellent saves including a penalty shot. '
"Jacob Martin scored the only goal of the game in the first half as the 
Peninsula Wildcats of division 9-wcst edged the visiting Gordon Head ! ! ! 
team I-O at Sanscha Park. '
Martin along with .lei f Gurdon and Carson Shanks were selected as
A Strong del'ensiveReffbrt by both Peninsula Cougars and LEG 
Scottish resulted in a 0-0 tic in a division 9'north soccer game played 
over the weekend at Allenby Park. ; ^
AQUATIEL PET SHOP 656-3314
", Your, Pel'shlappinosKts Oui Business r;r:
CANADA SAFEWAY




GOVERNMENT UQUOR STORE 7
BR00MIN0 GA1.LERY r 7 656-0622
^ All Breeds Clipping,;Rathlng &;6rporning, 7
7 7 : 656-5118
,Shoo & Boot Repair,';




Harold Robinson urges curling rock on during senior men's curling action Friday at Glen 
Meadows, Murray Sharrall I'holo
First place Sidney Movers and 
second place Harbour Texaco 
skated to a 6-6 tie in an evenly 
matched Bantam House League 
hockey game played over the 
weekend.
Leading the way for the 
movers were Ken Hill and Neil 
Patterson with two goals each. 
Kevin Keeler and Dale Nord­
strom added singles. Scoring for
Texaco were Dean Hamilton with 
two, Shawn Cator, David 
Kotorynski, Phil Sybbald and 
Brent Hilder all with one goal 
each. .
In the other Bantam House 
League game the fast improving 
Radio Shack club defeated 
struggling Cornish's 7-3.
Maurice Baldwin and Mark 
Nunn notched a pair of goals
After a long Christmas break 
iabatt’s Six Packs volleyball team 
kept their league leading 40-win, 
4-loss record intact by sweeping a 
pair of games from the Y MCA 
and splitting a couple with second 
paice Farwest Hammers ^Wed­
nesday.
Disciplined team coordination 
enabled the Labatt’s squad to 
post 15-1, 15-10 victories over
By Lyall Riddell 
^Gongrat^
Jim Beuiliom of the Legion 
Legue who rolled 179 over his 
averaige to win Mr; Mikes dinner.
Top bowlers this week were, i n 
the Credit Union League: S. 
Mobey 748 (274), R. Tripp 678
Ladies League: M; Millwater 
667 (239), A. Hamer 644 (231)..
Tuesday Commercial League: 
Diane Lusha\v 728.
YBG Senior: R. Pleasance 535 
(230); Junior: M. Farmer 627
(222) . Bantam: J. Kuebler: 515
(223) . Pee-wee (2): Anita Budd
ninm.
Y M C A. Labat t ’ s al so man aged a 
split against Farwcst, winning the 
first game 15-8 and then losing 
the second game by the; same
’:score;.''''". ■
In other play Khalsa defeated \ 
Rbyal Roads 15-13, J5-I2rand; 
then downed Nqbpack?;! 5-7,n 5-; 




Mike Toaklcy’s outstanding 
; play Helped the Labat 
Packs to a respectablerhird place 
f i n i s h i n t h e M u ltd n o m a h 
Athletic Club a;men’s volleyball 
tournament held over the 
weekend in Portland Oregon.
The Labatt’s teani breezed 
through their pool and into the 
semi-finals with a convincing 6-0 
record. In that game Labatt’s 
easily clefcated FLMS 15-8, 15-7.
In the next and final round the 
competition was much stiffer as 
Labatt’s lost a squcckcr in a 
three-game series to the MAC-M 
Team 7-15, 15-3, 16-18.
each while Rod Sheppard and ian 
Soellner contributed with single 
tallies. Marksmen for Cornish’s 
were Shane Olcirield, Dave Hicks 
and Peter Wonsiak.
League standings are as 
follows; Sidney Movers - 16
points. Harbour Texaco - 12 
points, Cornish’s and Radio 
Shack tied with 8 points.
Diiiner witli ^Dave'; ;::
The annual “dinner ; with 
Barrett’’ will: be ^staged by 
Saanich and the Islands NDP 
Association Feb. 11 at Stelly’s ; 
school. Dave Barrett, along with 
Mrs. Barrett,will be both feature 
speaker and guest of honor. 
Other head table; guests include • 
MLA Frank Mitchell and Mrs. 
Mitchell and M LA Dave Stupich ■ 
and Mrs. Stupich. Tickets from 
=The McKenzie Street constituency :4 
office.
elect officers
Newly elected officers of 
Saanich Peninsula Toa;stmastersT 
Club will be inducted 7:30 p.mp 
.Ian. 25 Lyi governor Gerry 
Connor of ^Toastmasters area 
one. The ceremony will be held in 
Central Saa;nlch municipal hall’s 
council chamber. The 1983; 
officers are;
Dean Harrison, president; Dati 
A11 dr i c k y W a 11 e r D i e t i k e r, 
educational; vice-president; Mrs; 
Pat McRae, administraiiye vice- 
prcsidcni; Mrs, Helen Joslin, 
secretary; Mrs, Martha Barchyn^ 





Parkland senior boy’s 
; baskeilfall team woit iheif c 
siraiglti lcague^ game defeating; 
visiting Esquimau pbekers; 62-52 ;
Thursday niglil.
The Pamhets with only a two- 
point Icati at half pullpd away irvj; 
the sccbnT hidf oiv fine per 
' formanccs from Kevin Oticwell 
(17 points), and Tony Floor (14 
points).
the visiting V
Parkland squad lost an exhibition 
Tame 59'3S to Ladysmithf
Kevin due well, Tony Floor 
and Scan Dexter each had 9 
points in that game.
the ninth rated 
single A team in the pirovince will 
try for 10 straight league victories 
when they travel to Claremont 
Saturday night;
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a lauliy switch, add another wail plug, connoci.an ap- 
pliance or add another light in one ol the rooms or Ijasemont, mjM'
Qualified JourneymanTleictrician; t-icensed and living in your-area 
can provide prompt and etliciont service. ; . ;
No Job Too Smail 'fw







STARTING FEB. 1stv1983, Every Week for 10 Weeks a Winner’s name will be drawn --T- for;
Dinner for Two on the Peninsula -f Grand Prize is Dinner for 2iin RENO — includin^^^ 
Fare, Accommodation, etc .on noh-stop flights to and from Victoria!
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Today “Himself”has put this 
year’s seed order in the mail, 
groaning lustily as he says
“Where do you think you are 
going to put all that stuff?’’ As 
usual the order is larger than it
Peninsula
¥CILyMT£Eil FAiH
really should be but when I 
imagine all the delectable 
vegetables, and all the glorious 
Oowers that we can expect next 
summer ... well, it is just 
irresistable.
My spouse is, of course, 
imagining all the digging that is 
going to be involved and he 
doesn’t know it yet but this year 
there will be even more than 
usual. Every time a crop is over I 
aim to plant buckwheat, and 
three weeks or a month later dig 
it in.
As soon as the peas are over 
they will have to be dug in and 
the beans as well, so that 
morepeas or lettuce or radishes or 
leeks or winter cauliflower may 
be put in their place. The trouble 
is that I’ve just finished a new 
garden book, and am inspired to 
try all sorts of new things, which
‘digger’ inis a trifle hard on the 
the outfit!
This book is called the Joy of 
Gardening and is so full of 
pictures that you need a bib while 
you are reading it. . .mouth- 
wateringly good! The idea of the 
buckwheat is to provide what 
they call “green manure’’ and 
serves the same purpose as winter 
rye in providing rich humus to 
your soil. We have been using 
winter rye for several years now 
and there is a great difference in 
the quality of the soil in the raised 
beds since we have been using it 
as a winter cover crop.
This year I hope to improve the 
soil in the rest of the vegetable 
garden . . . remember the failure 
we had with potatoes, and our 
pathetic corn crop? We just can’t 
have that happen again.
To further insure an im-
FRIDAY, JAN. 28 6-8 
SATURDAY, JAN. 20 10-3
HORTH ROOM, SIDNEY LIBRARY
10091 RESTHAVEN DRIVE, SIDNEY, B.C.
Your success Is our only business.
Representatives of 15 - 20 groups/organizations dependent upon volunteers] 
I will welcome your interest and questions.
VOiyilTEEiS
CARING • SHARINB
for a BETTEH community
A BUSINESS WITH PMBLEiHS?
Whatever those problems are, why not ask CASE’ 
for advice?
For Information call 
Walter H. Laing 
CASE Co-ordinator 
990 Fort st., Victoria, B.C. 
V8V 3K2 388-0161
Federal Business Banque f6d6rale 
Development Bank de ddveloppement Canada'
provement we are going to send 
off a soil sample to The Soils 
Branch, Soil Testing Lab, 
Ministry of Agriculture, 1873 
Spall Road, Kelowna, B.C. VIY 
4R2.
If you are interested in having 
your soil tested you will need a 
small box about two inches by 
three, about an inch and a half 
deep. In this you put your soil 
sample, which should be a 
mixture of your garden soil taken 
from six to 10 different spots in 
your garden.
To do this you should dig out a 
piece of soil six inches deep, and 
then take a narrow slice from the 
edge of this hole. Take the six to 
10 samples and mix them 
together, put them in your little 
box and mail it off, sending a 
cheque for SIO under separate 
cover. It’s a good idea to do this 
soon so that these soil testing 
people won’t be too busy to deal 
with your sample when it arrives.
I know this nice mild weather is 
driving us all slightly crazy, but 
let’s not forget it is still only 
January, in spite of the fact that 
the clematis are already making 
new growth, and to my disgust I 
think the parsnips out in the 
raised beds look like they are
Meeting 
at Sanscha
The annual general meeting of 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association will 
be held 7:30 p.m. Feb. 2 in 
Sanscha Hall. All welcome.
beginning to make new leaves (at 
which time you should put them 
in the compost pile rather than 
steam them until they are Chinese 
vegetable soft, and then fry them 
golden brown in butter.)
Used the borrowed soil 
thermometer out in the vegetable 
garden today and the soil 
registered a neat 50 degrees . . . 
much too warm for my peace of 
mind . . .1 get the distinct feeling 
that we should be sowing peas 
and lettuce, but it is still much 
too early, honestly! We are 
almost certain to get more hard 
fro.sts.
Time though, to begin shar­
pening your pruning tools in 
preparation for pruning fruit 
trees and grape vines, but don’t 
do your roses for at least another 
month, please! For the next week 
or so keep looking closely at your 
fruit and ornamental trees, 
figuring out which branches 
should be taken out to promote 
the best growth.
Limbs that grow toward the 
centre of your tree should go and 
any that look diseased. I’ve been 
looking for days at a hawthrone 
tree in the back garden. It grows 
feet every year, and shades far 
too much of some of our precious 
vegetable beds.
Today I took the pruning saw 
and sawed off two quite large 
limbs that were spoiling its shape, 
and sprayed pruning pain on the 
cut surfaces. We may take off 
more branches, but for another 
day or so we will survey this tree, 
trying to make some sort of 
judgements on which other limbs 
should be sacrificed to make it a 




The Church By The Lake ill-ru r - 4.
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792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay y; 
“Jesus Christ is Lord”'
■ 11:00a.m. .Family Woiship
.Wednesday |:i||
).m. . Home Study III
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III Sidney, B.C.
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7726 W, Saanich Road
. yChurchy&'Morning Worshipy|||y y 
11^ 6:00 p:m. y, Evening Service' ||i y
nil Pastor Dean Wilson' A, ; III





:The: Prophet Ezekiel had a ;\/ision of ya :1 ife-giving 
fiverhylt was just:a:/trickiey w 
his angel yguide;'yO^
and there the water was ankle deep. Another 
500, and “the .waters, were to the knees.” 
Another 500, and “the angel brought me 
through; the waters were to the loins. Afterward 
it was a river, . . . waters to swim in.” {Chapter
Recreation
By'WendyrLaing;.,':': v/'/y/'y .'--y
/' The; ;aquatic- departrrient - at ; 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
completed a highly successful 
swim scheme in December.
“Swim Around the Island.s 
’82” was an ideal form of 
promotion for ■ the sport. The • 
^swimmers"; of .’il slarids - ’ 82-ycorh.^?^^''
menced their trips last summer 






saut(ia,study:HST-EL!ZABETH S/BHOiVTRllilSTY ** ... . / .F*wsh.p -
ill 8:30 a m.' . . .. Sunday Mass Home: 656-3057
7008 W. Saanich Rd,
' : Brentwood Bay , ^
III 10:00 a.m. Sunday School ||||; 
' 11 ;00 a.m:/ Family Worship |||
19:30 a, 111 
11:00 a.rnf,y, ?;Worship y ||| ': 
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“Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear nie 
little lamb tonight. /’ And They have never stop­
ped to ask themselves; “Is this all that religioun^ 
has to offer?” but throw away the little They 
have in disappointment ithat it does not meet 
their adult needs. A ;
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destinations by December.
Sounds rather confusing, 
doesn’t it?! Fortunately, L/>?c7r7 
Rebitt, the aquatic leader at
awaitirig my questions of puz- :
..zlement-/. ■',;
y Linda and the aquatic staff/y 
first organized the five-month 
event with a large map of the 
inner passage displayed in the / 
pool. Destinations such as 
Blubber Bay, Cories Island,
: Sechelt and others were marked y 
on the map. Beside each distance 
(measured in kilornetre.s) from 
Sidney toy the various islands, y / 
bays etc., was the: equivalent 
distance in pool lengths, . y;
Our fishy patrons were/inyited 
to select a destinaiion and bat­
tling the heated waves and non- 
cxistant/ sea creturcs, 40 
Panorama paddlers “swam” to 
//'their chosen "goals;, y
Those who completed their 
cnorgeiic /excursion received 
Ulira-swim/sliampoo, on salc tu 
. you rbbncession.
: Four swiiriniers uhdcrfpbkyihc ;;: 
fiirilicst chalienge 6ffered, in they 
even t; Harry i p ■
liandhan, Edna Bland, and Vic 
swam 154/ kilometres to 
Cortes IslaiKl, a distance of 6,160 
;yimol lengths!! And'y^ 
y :2CFJchgtiis -way energy-sapping! / 
T1iey Goricsy; swimnters^^: w 
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N Federal grant for senior citizensmm^mmmmtM
By Ian Carpenter
It was so great, everyone in the 
school is still talking about the 
play. Stelly’s Theatre Company 
and stage band performed their 
version of The Merchant of 
Venice to a packed house for 
several nights. The spectacular 
performance was only marred by 
loss of some sound equipment 
after the Wednesday night 
performance. If anyone knows 
anything about our system, 
please call the school. Thanks to 
all who helped to make the play 
possible.
"Both .senior girls’ and boys’ 
basketball teams were downed by 
powerful Dunsmuir squads. The 
girls’ team is presently in a three- 
way tie for second place. Good 
luck to both teams.
•Stelly’s own badminton team 
smashed their way to victory 
against their Parkland opponents 
four sets to two. Congratulations 
to the victors.
•Stelly’s has a date with Cupid, 
and his arrows of love Feb. 17 
when we will be having our St. 
Valentine’s dance. A song .sure to 
be played at the dance is 
Heartbreak Hotel.
^Cinderella will be shown Jan. 
29. Be sure to not miss this classic 
picture!
•This week is dreaded exam 
week where students have to gear 
down and study for quarter or 
entire year finals. It’s also the 
time when all the scholarship 
candidates try their skills and will 
be writing the required English 
composition exam. A few will be 
writing their chemistry 
scholarship exam and we wish 
those poor souls all the luck.
girls basketball 
team will be hosting a toiir-v 
nament oh the weekend of Jan.
Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens Association has been 
given an additional grant of 
$23,416 by the federal New 
Horizons program.
The grant will be used to 
develop a seniors’ activity centre 
at 1225 Clark Road, a building 
provided rent free by the
municipality. The centre will be 
open daily and provide a
program of cultural,
recreational, social and craft
activities.
Group president is Gladys 
Delbrouck, 7305 Tomlinson
Road, Saanichton.
New Horizons is a program of
the department of national health 
and welfare which funds projects 
by groups of seniors, enabling 
them to remain active and in­
volved in their community. The 
office of the field representative 
is located at 201, 45 Bastion 
Square, Victoria, B.C. V8W IJl, 
telephone 388-3625.
La Leche
La Leche League of Sidney 
invites expectant mothers to a 
meeting to be held 8 p.m. Feb. 2 
at 9208 Lochside Dr., Sidney. 
Topic is nutrition and weaning. 
For more information call 
Susanne at 652-5781. Babies 
welcome.
4^
YOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBER & HAIR STYLIST 
Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (Body Waves). Colouring








the team in their erideavours; ' : ^
Stelly’s thought of the week:
In case you haven’t heard the 
police have started handing out 
$25 tickets to 'drivers who don’t 
wear .seat belts. Last week the 
police put up a roadblock on 
i West Saanich Road and were 
i reported to have fined close to 50 
people. Undoubtedly more 
people will start to wear their seat 
I belts because when ; something
j affects their pocketbooks, people
! usually stand up and take notice;
I Claremont students wrole end
1 of semester examinations bet"
i ween .Ian. 24 and 27. Friday, Jan.
I ^8 is scmcslcr changeover day ,
I and 129 fortunate students will be 
I off on a ski trip to Ml.
The trip is jointly 
i sponsored by the siudcnl council 
! and the Outdoors Club. So 
enthusiastic was the response that ;
' tlic entry Itst^ was over-
list had, to be eMtiblisheci.
1 Skiers leave the school; at; 5
aitcl don’t return until :8;45 
pail.■The;:', fiijl;;‘Tdsi'tiS';i paid ;,:r 
j pariicipaiing students.
1 An all-male voice quartet froni
; ; the IJniversity of Victoria per-; : 
1 t'ormed for students Jan, 17 iii
I the music rooni,; dufiiig luhch j
I hdu r. Those tit tend ing were very ;;
• impressed wiihthc fine a cappella,
■■i";';: y';siiiging'Of;lhe;grnup.;:';';;;r<^'';:;;''
I Jordan’s drama 9/10 class
' performed The Mcnacehmi
; ■ Twins, a Roman edmdey for a
i small apprcciatiyc audience.
Unfortunately Mi^s, Jordan will 
J not be teaching at Claremont
/' next semester, Mrs, Wicland will
' ijiulso be taking leave of absence to 
) continue graduate studies at
UVic. Mr. l.atta will be'feturning
fidl-time teaching for the second 
■scincster.'
discassion group
starts In Sidney 
Wednesday evenings. All oarenis 
welcome, For more information; 
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Home of SUPER savings!
In Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00- 5:30
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
FLETCHERFOODS SPECmiS 
A T SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
H AMS BONELESS . .!b.
SMOKEHOUSE
:S!0EBaCON;
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for FAMILY DINING , 
^ PRICES
:, Moni to Fri, 9 am - 9 pm ■ 
Sat 9ain-10,pm . / .Sun, 9am-9pm
656-4115 2359 Beacon Ave.
Open for Lunch and Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday
' : (closed lor Lunch Tuesday)'
Wednesday Smorgasbord Dinnor and 
The Now Sunday Brunch
Reservations 656-3541
IBrf ilt^bob 3lnn
OVERLOOKING r ; : ': 
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
Broakliist, Lunch & Dinnor Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11 ;B0 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive 652-2413
Culsliwfranfaisc
OPEN FROM 5 
7 DAYS A WEEK
West Saanich Rd. by 
- Shopping Centre •
Reservations 479-2123 :
SPECIALIZING lN,vSEAFObD &STEAK
CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCli a:DINNER 
(Closod Tuesday) p
; : ' ''Oivlhe Watorfront'',!: .
656-4640
SIDNEY FISH ft CHIPS
Joan & GoorKe
OPEN DAILY Tiios. thru Saturday 
11:30 a.m.- 7;30 p.m,
9B07 - 4th St., Sidney 
TAKEOUT 656-6722
Silver Oragoii Kestaiin
Chinoso Fdod at 
RcasoRablo Pricos
:: DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL
; . : :PICK UP & :TAKE out : ■ "
2470 Beacon 656-1812
FAMOUS CHARBROIIED STEAKS
; : : En(oy;our 24dtenvSidad Bar .
■ .
IN THE BEACON PLAZA f/IALL 
2321 Beacon AVe, Sidnoy
:';::656-4S22:';’;.,
‘“"T““.f“'~‘rnnTifij-irrrT-irrT-.'ir‘T[rrrn—in-rnri-nwriiiiniiiiiiii iw im'ihi.hii
STEAK, PI22A a SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
* Ewoiiing UiuiiiH in 
Finn Modltorranoan Tradition
: Man ‘Thiiti t im • iMtiiamaw
■ " Sufi atii'i-ionin
I ||«frvi«»»i 65fi-5ff0fl TaLf Out* fi56-S597
:c;
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street/Sidney, 
on the second and fourilL 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toaslmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a vvarm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. ATi “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Rutlt Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabiliiation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup. ^
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Cliapler of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-5301 
01-656-7828.






LUNCHEONS—^ Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m. Daily
(except Monday)
2328 Harbour Road, 
Sidney. B.C, FOR RESERVATIONS '656-6622
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th St., Sidney, 24-hour 
answering service. Call 656-1247.
Women’s Support Group. A 
di,scussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
mornings at. 10 , a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
98I3-5th Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656-1247.
Grandparents — are your 
grandchildren far away? A young 
mothers non-profit support 
group (Capital Families) needs 
help with child care 1 Vz hours 
each week. Call Patti at 656- 
6296.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 Oakville 
St., behind Sanscha Hall 
grounds, is open to Saanich 
Peninsula youth aged 13-18 
years. Clubhouse winter hours 
are 7 p.rn. - 9:30 p.m. Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 7 - 11 
p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym takes 
place 7 - 9 p.m. Wednesday. 
Special activities and events are 
planned on a monthly basis. All 
activities are free and no 
registration is required. Parent 
and teen enquiries welcome. For 
rnore information call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop by and 
pick up a program at 9788 - 2nd 
Street.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. More information 652-4580 
or 652-1531.
Introduction to securities and
investing is the subject of a 
workshop 7 - 10 p.m. Jan. 31 at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. The 
workshopwill discuss common 
debt, securities, RRSPs, income, 
safety, taxation, investment 
L;funds..
The Peninsula Singers began 
their new season Jan. 11 and new 
members are invited to attend. If 
you like to sing, want to learn, 
and have a bass, alto, tenor or 
soprano, voice come and join the 
singers at: the :Royal; Canadian 
Legion Hall dh Mills Road at 
7::J5 Tuesday evenings. For more 
information call 656-0268.
^ Is overeating; creating problems 
in your life? Overeaters 
Anonymous can help. No dues, 
no weighing. Meetings are at 8 
p;m.,'9788 - 2nd Street, Sidney. 
Call 652-9931.
Central Saanich Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club winter programs are 
now underway. If -your child is 
sevciv; toL 20 years; old and in 
terested in crafts, sports, f 
ceramics, ; ;rriodel : building dnd;
) . more, then call Marion Price at; 
383-1j 01 for more information. 
After school bussing is available 
in Central Saanich.
Pregnant and wondering what 
Ihc fulure holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service 
; offices of the Capital Regional 
District can lielp you, Join us and 
otlier :couples in a comfortdble 
; atmosphere of learning through 
films, slides, . discussions and;) 
exercises. Register now. In 
Sidney call 656-1188 :
Attention Lady Bowlers. Any
ladies wishing to bowl in the 
Ladies’ League at Miracle Lanes 
on 3rd St., Sidney, Tuesday 
morning or afternoon. Please 
contact; Judy Sjerven, 652-4275 
or Pam Van Ness, 656-4980.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps take lessons at Sidney 
elementary school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more in­
formation call 656-6098.
The Peninsula Disarmament 
Group meets regularly. To help 
us, join us or just for information 
call 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre,
sponsored by CM HA and the 
community, meets Mondays 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m. in Margaret
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han­
dicrafts, games, films, 
recreation, light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
more information call 652-1483 
after 6 p.m. or 658-5414 week­
days.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now meets at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings at 
Central Saanich municipal hall, 
1903 Mount Newton.
The Peninsula Women’s After 
Five Club plans a dinner party at 
Margaret-Vaughan Birch Hall. 
8687 - 4th St., Sidney 7 - 9 p.m. 
Jan. 31 . Cost $8. Special feature- 
Classic drapes you’ll love. 
Speaker - Mrs. Heidi Dahyl, 
fashion consultant. Music by 
Sylvia James. Reservations - 
cancellation by jan. 26. Call sue 
at 652-4039 or Pat at 656-1419.
Sidney and Peninsula Kiwanis 
second annual Valentine’s dance 
will be held 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Feb.
12. Music is by Country Cash and 
Friends. Tickets $7.50 each, door 
prizes, baron of beef, $2.
Sidney Pre-School, parent- 
owned and operated, has 
openings for four-year-old 
children at this time. For 
moreinformation call Marquis 
Arney at 652-0416 or Donna at 
■■ 656-7450.>
Sidney Foursquare Church — 
children’s church and morning 
; worship is held 10:30 a.m. L 
Cordova Bay Prei-Schoo! has 
openings in the :three-year-old 
class Tuesday and Thursday 
L morningsf^ ;G
social interaction in a happy 
environment. For more in- 
;|Tormation cal! Kelly at 658-8467 " 
or Pat at 658-5027.
The annual ‘'’meeting and 
election of officers of the Friends 
of the;Library vvill take place 8 
p.m. Feb. 11 at Sidne>-North 
Saanich Library, Resthaven 
Drive. Memberships available) 
Peninsula Players, open 
auditions tor spring festival
challenging 
plays. Come Tuesday, Feb. 1, at 
7:30 p.m. to Shady Creek United 
Church on East Saanich Rd. For 
more information call 658-8169.
Sidney New Parent Discussion 
Group, Wednesday' evening 
nicctihgs ,7f30 p.m. at Com- 
;;iiuiiiity Counselling Centre, 9813 
5tli St. New memhers welcome. 
VVe arc a non-profit group, a 
branch of Capital Families. For 
more infortnatioh ; call Karen 
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■Homostylo Cookifig & Baking ;
V at Old Fashlonod Pricos ;
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 












All of tHese cars were park^ the rear of the 
Sidney sfotev pr on side of parkihg lotr^^;^^;^
We would appreciate any information 
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minded clergy, and worried 
wives.
The two activities which will 
never be successfully subdued or 
eliminated are gambling and 
prostitution. Governments have 
finally seen the light with regard 
to gambling — legalize, control, 
and profit. Prostitution will 
probaby take a lot longer because 
the three aforementioned groups 
feel that they (and not necessarily 
the general public) have a great 
deal to lose.
The oldest profession will 
never be put down; and until such 
time as it is finally legalized and 
controlled, the wrong people, 
(the leeches) will continue to reap 
most of the profits involved.
Prostitutes provide a very 
necessary service to both sexes 
and they deserve a fair shake. 
The only thing 1 fear about the 
government getting involved in 
any way is the bureaucratic track 
record.
They could very easily screw up 
a potential money maker!
Name and address 
supplied
SIDNEY MEAT MARKET 
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
Au otffl meat'r aged, en air-fed, guawawteed cawada “a"
Pork Sausage 
orNo.l Bacon
Aid. Jim Lang has resigned as 
financial chairman and a member 
of Sidney council’s negotiating 
committee which has been 
dealing with Royal Trust over the 
town’s expropriation of Sanscha 
land.
Lang expressed dissatisfaction 
with his role in the negotiations 
and said he “may not agree with 
the process.’’ Council approved. 
Aid. Norm McCandlish as the 
negotiating committee’s new 
chairman.
Mayor Norma Sealey — also 
on the committee ~ told council
Royal Trust has requested the 
committee agree to a sum of 
money for the expropriation by 
Jan. 31 or the matter will go to 
arbitration.
Sealey said a letter from Royal 
Trust was “explicit in its demand 
but there is no compulsion for the 
town to accept — it’s up to us to 
arrive at a counter offer.’’
Royal Trust appraisal of the 
property is $480,000, the town’s 
own appraisal is $460,000. Both 
appraisals are based on the 
property’s commercial value but 
Sealey says the property is zoned
institutional.
There was a problem getting an 
institutional appraisal, she said. 
Aid. Loyd Burdon said it was 
difficult to put a value on in­
stitutional land — it has to be 
compared with other sales of 
institutional land and there 
haven’t been any, he said.
He urged Sealey to “go to 
arbitration and get it over with.’’
Council’s taken the land, and 
decided to go ahead with the 
couplet — so go ahead with 




Regarding your article headed 
“These projects not luxuries’’. 
Your article referred to Central 
Saanich Lions Club and a letter 
written by myself. The article 
suggested that there was some 
exception taken to the word 
“luxury” in my letter.
1 find myself compelled to 
respond because there is ob­
viously a misunderstanding and 
because ho one from your paper 
attempted to contact me prior to 
publication of the article.
Firstly; I would like to explain 
who Lions are and what they 
represent. Lions are people from 
eommunities around the world 
who are willing ro serve their 
fellow man without remuneration ; 
or personal gain. Lions are 
^ aid of all han­
dicapped people. Lions con­
tribute to the best of their ability;’ 
through CARE, to the less 
Fortunate and .starying people of 
the world. ’ Lion support their 
own communities for the welfare 
and' better understanding of all 
through children, adult and 
seniors programs; Lions are: 
people who spend their extra time 
and money to help anyone less : 
fortunate than themselves.
Secondly, the choice of the 
controversial word “luxury” was ; 
my own, and not that of my 
Lions Club, i humbly apologize 
if f have offended anyone by the 
use of this word. However, I have 
Ticen witness to many individuals 
struggling to keep a roof over 
their heads and food on their 
labl c i n these d i fficult econom ic 
’ times.
W people, the
economy, and my working class 
background in mind, you can 
vindersiand how 1 could label 
bike safety, swimnii ng and 
performing arts as “luxury”.
Brentwood Hay
Ih'om July 28 to Aug, 1, 198.3,
■ thh Tdvyn of Nantoh, Alberta will 
he Celebrating its 80ih birthday. : 
With I great i m 
woulhfikc ito extend^ m 
invitation to all one time 
■residents, family or hiendspf ihc 
Nanton-Parkland urea io attend 
''on rfioineeomihg.’'^ 
V To pre-rcgisicr, ■ send names,
4 address ( and^^^^ I^ 
along with type of accomodation 
required, estiinated 4 date of 
arrival and the period of 
residency in the Nanton area, '
r'4 4'MyrnaE. McRae;
■ '4 ■ Sccrctury>treasurer';
Nniiton lIomcchininR *83
Nanloii; Alhcrlu TOL lUO
Aid. Stan Bamford took time 
out at Monday night’s Sidney 
council meeting to refute a 
number of statements and 
suggestions in a letter from Mrs. 
E. Adair, 9683 - 5th St.
Adair sent her letter to council 
and it was also published in The 
Review. Bamford moved her 
letter be received and filed but 
also replied to in writing because 
of the lack of information in it.
Adair’s statement that those 
running for office in the last 
election were defeated if they 
supported the one-way couplet 
was erroneous, he said. Eleanor 
Sowerby opposed it — and was
defeated, while Mayor Norma 
Sealey favored the traffic plan 
and was returned by acclamation.
And town administrator Geoff 
Logan did not give council in­
correct advice on the proposed 
referendum. Logan’s in­
formation was obtained from 
municipal affairs and a Times- 
Colonist editorial which held 
Logan to be incorrect was wrong. 
“Editorial writers are not experts 
in the finer points of law,” 
Bamford said.
Adair’s charges of an illegal 
camera meeting was demolished 
by the alderman who explained 
all members of council had been
notified of the meeting three days 
in advance and that tlie meeting 
was ruled in-camera before it 
started.
And four small properties on 
Beacon were not expropriated for 
an exorbitant sum -— two of the 
properties w'ere not expropriated 
at all and negotiated through the 
usual process. All were purchased 
at fair market value.
Aid. Jim Lang said the letter 
should simply be received and 
filed — there was no need to 
respond to it, he added. But 
Bamford’s motion was carried 
with Lang and Aid. Loyd Burdon 
opposed.
Sidney council is willing to 
participate in a study4 on
amalgamation and 4 the minister 4
of rhunicipal affairs will be so 
advised.
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Jack Heinrich says the provincial 
government will pay for a study 
. of amalgamation in Greater 
Victoria — as soon as the 
municipalities ask for it.
As costs to run municipalities : 
nse4c6uhcils are turning to staff
layoffs to trim budgets: Merger 
proponents 4 argue larger 
municipalities would cut senior 
staff and therefore costs.
Heinrich says he won’t impose 
amalgamation but he agrees to a 
study and wants the initiative to 
come from municipalities.
Mayor Norma Sealey told 
eouneii Monday night she would 
welcome a study of the pros and 
cons of amalgamation; “It’s been
suggested therms >great savings: 
but I’m not4 sure.” However, 
since the rriinistry had offered to 
4 pay fof; the4study she4suggested 44; 
“we go on record that we don’t 
object to such a study.”
The mayor said what was 
needed-. \vas “some cold, hard 
facts and the savings involved.”
4 accptable was something to be 





Auf|ilioii.s foi tlic Soulii 
Vtlincouvcr Island Spring Festival 
-- JO be held on Salt Spring 
Island in April take place 7:30 
plm. Feb. 1 and 4 at Central 
Saanich Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Road, Baekstnge crew 
also needed. For more in- 
fornimion call the Peninsula 
’Playersat658-8169.;: 4'
:44 4; Petition: 44 4 
4;44 4;needs 4 4 4 4' 
canvassers
A Taxpayers Committee has 
bcen formed to sponsor a petition 
in Sidney which seeks a plebiscite 
or referendum bylaw which will 
disclose all costs involved in the 
one-way street project. Basis of 
complaint is the apparent attempt 
by council over the past two years 
to proceed piecemeal with a 
project which will involve costs to 
taxpayers of some $2 million. 
This is a shared-cost project but 
the4 $1 million of provincial 
assistance is money raised from 4; 
public taxes, says Sidney mer- 
:4 chant ;Cy'Rclph. 4;;' ^ '44'' 44:'4'
The committee believes it is 
4;absqUiicly necessary;there be^^ti^ 
clisciosurc of the costs of the 
project; and discussion of the 
' effects oh the town, in order to 
determine the wishes of the 
citizens, he says,
4 A 4 resideritial^^f^
4 U^roughbut thc idwn is iihderway 4 
and preliminary results indicate a 
posit iVC response in excess of 90 
per cent of those contacted to 
;4':4datc.44;4'4'4’44’':;;:;'444;
j\dditional canvassers are 
welcomed. Any enquiries may be 
directed to the committee at 656- 





. . . AND IN THESE DAYS, EVERYBODY CAN USE A FE\W 
EXTRA DOLLARS. Boys, girls, houswives, or retireds, 
you’ll enjoy delivering The Review, every Wednesday. You 
can realistically earn $20 - $50 or $100 every month for a 
few hours each week. PLUS, there will be special promo­
tions that vvill let you earn more. 4 4
:'44. ... '■•41
;.4'4.k.; ' A 4 4''
' 4‘‘‘
The Silver Threads: Centre at 
10030 Resthaven Drive, Sidney, 
'4is,4; opcn;,4 044' a.hV. .4;4-; '’4:3044 p4m;,;
Monday to Friday, 7 - 9 p.m. 
evenings and 1 • 4 p.rn. Sattirday 
hnd Sunday; I tinchcs, Jen. 
coffee, cards, library, biUlard.i, 
wide variety craft classes, 
recreational activities, languages, 
ttips and more, If you arc 60 or 
better Silver Threads would like 
to hear from you. Gall 656-5537.
I,'::-::
■■■ 4.'4'"
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The Half-Arabian Legion of 
Honour has been established by 
the International Arabian Horse 
Association to recognize those 
horses who have achieved an 
outstanding record in the show 
ring in halter and performance.
Among the thousands of 
horses who have competed in 
shows throughout the United 
States and Canada, only 197 
horses have qualified as of this 
date.
Rayah Nar, Canadian national champion gelding owned hy 
Mary Kierans, has won Legion of Honor Award.
Rayah Nar, an eight-year-old 
gelding, owned by Mary Kierans 
of North Saanich, has qualified 
for the Legion of Honour award 
by winning points in 18 Class A 
shows. He has achieved many 
championships in halter, English 
pleasure, and native costume.
with other winnings in working 
hunter and show hack.
In addition to this outstanding 
show record, Rayah Nar was 
named Canadian National 
Champion Native Costume 
Horse and he has earned the title 
of Region 5 Top-Five English 
Pleasure Horse.
Rayah Nar is the second Half- 
Arabian on Vancouver Island to 
qualify for International 
re:ogiiition. The first is his dam, 
the beautiful Banks Bint Shot- 
tifa, also owned by Mary 
Kierans, who achieved her 
Legion of Merit in 1980.
The Legion of Honour 
presentation ceremony for Rayah 
Nar is planned for the 1983 

















, Until now, the only way tor both the profes-




into Strawberries py attacking them from the outside with
Kaiuha into Oranges . marinades, seasonings, and various icings 
■ ; • Gin into Watermelon : . v , v .and toppings.
Now, THE COOK’S “SHOT” allows you to
FOFI POULTRY
AND MEATS
add a Touch ot Taste to all yourEoods and br-
' . Butter into Turkey '"9 '’ack into your flavor buds. YOU can
Breast turn bland truit. vegetable, and meat dishes
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With all the natural beauties of the environment — the sea, 
beaches, surrounding countryside — Sidney’s downtown 
revitalization program should set the seal on the town and with 
additional attractions currently being mooted — a mini sealand 
and recreational park — provide a lure for tourists and greater 
attraction for shoppers.
A S5,000 provincial grant has provided funds for the study 
li and a revitalization committee, headed by Ron Tidman — is 
already at work on the projects.
Aesthetic improvements to the downtown core will make it 
P more attractive to shoppers and could include re-doing shop 
fronts, wider sidewalks, shrubs, trees, benches, covered 
sidewalks, canopies and awnings.
' Beacon Avenue could be brought closer to the mall concept
II but still retain an individual store atmosphere, says committee 
member Roy Spooner.
' Other ideas include window boxes, hanging flower baskets 
and cyclists racks. Existing trees could be lit with clear bulbs year 
round and a large fence with a blank side wall become a canvass 
for an attractive mural.
A vacant lot in an alleyway can furnish space for a sculpture 
;.w court, outdoor gallery, fountain or market places And un­




Another aspect of the program is market analysis and mer- || 
chandizing. What does the town already have, what does it need, || 
what are the problems, solutions? are questions the committee || 
will be asking as they work on making downtown a more at- § 
t ractive, profitable place to do bttsiness.
The committee will be questioning the market potential of the 
area, investigating any gaps in retail services and, if they find 
any, could try to find businesses to come in and fill the gaps.
Spooner says there’s funding under the program which will 
help draw merchants together as a cohesive group. For $1 per 
capita — totalling some S7,000 or more—- there’ll be money to 
pay for promotions and advertising. “Once you’ve made the 
town more aesthetically pleasing we’d have to promote it to 
bring people downtown,” Spooner explains.
The revitalization committee includes chamber representatives 
Lavinia Stevens, Frank Andrews, Art Critchison, Clive Tanner, 
Spooner, Dr. J. Williams, Vic Davies. Council is represented by 
Mayor Norma Sealey and aldermen Stan Bamford and John 
Cakler. Resource personnel includes Mike Townsend, town 
engineer; Dick Kamikawaji, building inspector; Geoff Logan, 
town administrator; Sal Rose, accountant, Jim Marsh, parks 
and recreation and Lyle Kuhnert.
Bv MARY KIERANS
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which begins with his capture oh April 1945, having survived the - frequently; humourous / styles
1 icKei to tieij: via Dieppe, the bloody beaches oF Dieppe in most dangerous period of all; the avoiding both self-pity and
From a Prisoner’.s; Wartime Log .4ugu.st; 1942, is a date entry, but ; qjjg heroics^^j A comments
1942-1945. V . no; less a worthy addition; to the^^^^^:;y ; Based :?oit :jbttings \vhich he suggest a perceptive and lively
;• genre;for'that.:./"?-?': Ivrj;'F':?'-'.;: ;■; ::r?.|-carefullv"^hndj''uhder'?''tKe.V'.fio6r:5';iinterest:in:,bbth:the,dark;an:d;iighf''T/jy
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Furniture Refinishing & Repairs 
quality Antiqu'e-& Wood Furniture
Locally rManufactured Unfunished Real Wood. Furniture •
'' . ' '" , I ’ /
NOW SEftVm YOU IN THREE LOCATIONS:




FOR AN AT HOME 
PRESENTATION ON
CALL R!E FOR 
A iS82 SPECIAL
4X4,;









FORT & FOUL BAY 592-2471
CALL TODAY 
@56-5245
Winona White was installed Jan. 23 as Honoured Queen of 
Bethel 54, International Order of Job's Daughters. Other of­
ficers installed were Maryke MacLucas, as senior princess, 
Sheila Skillings, as junior princess, Christine White, Kim 
Dalton, Katy Karney, Lesley Train, Caroline Cameron, 
Reagan Knowles, Teri McKay, Kari Anderson, Laura 
McDonald, Cheryl Mott, and Bobbi Hamilton.
This wek’s guest article is by 
Victoria psychologist Rick 
Hanna, PhD.
According to the latest in­
formation from Statistics 
Canada, there are now 31 
divorces for every 100 marriages 
in this country. British Columbia 
leads the way among Canadian 
provinces with 9,000 divorces per 
year, compared to 22,000 
marriages. Canada’s divorce rate 
has increased tenfold since 1950.
Whether we like it or not, a 
sudden and major trans­
formation of the institution of 
marriage is underway.
We can no longer say, if we 
ever could, that divorce is caused 
by some psychological flaw in 
one or both spouses. Apparently 
divorce happens to some of the 
nicest people.
In investigating the causes of 
separation, I have usually found 
that the husband and wife each 
give different reasons for the 
breakup. In general, I think 
people today simply aren’t 
willing to put up with an un­
satisfying relationship in­
definitely. Instead they decide to 
cut their losses and start over.
Unlike their parents, people 
today regard divorce as a viable 
alternative to an unhappy 
marriage.
For the most part the new 
divorced are the offspring of the 
postwar baby boom. These 
people got married in their early 
twenties and split up a few years 
■''■■■■'’later..' .',■■
Slightly over half of these ex-; 
couples have children, most of 
whom will: eventually find 
' themselves in a reconsituted or;
: blended fami^ to say; f
that a larget'minority of 
families will have been blended 
by the end of the decade. Some 
will be blended more than once. I 
met a nine-year-old recently who 
claimed to have had seven grand­
parents.
Although marriages end for a 
number of reasons, there are
some fairly predictable after­
effects. Men and women alike 
identify loneliness as a major 
problem. Some are troubled by 
feelings of guilt or worthlessness. 
Women, who receive custody of 
the children in about 85 per cent 
of the cases, are often under 
considerable stress because of the 
exhausting combination of 
breadwinner/housekeeper/child 
care roles.
On the positive side, the 
majority of separated and 
divorced people I have met relish 
their new freedoms, including 
freedom from the dreariness of a 
dying marriage. Many are able to 
turn their domestic catastrophe 
into an opportunity for positive 
change.
Most people recover from 
marital separation within six 
months to two years. At that 
point they are likely to tell you, 
“I didn’t know it would be so 
hard or take so long, but if I had 
the choice again I wouldn’t go 
back.”
The separated or divorced 
person needs to know that things 
are likely to turn out all right. 
Nearly all divorced people 
eventually remarry, and their 
second marriages tend to be
Separated and divorced people 
who wish to make sense Out of 
what is happening to them may 
be interested in ■ a weekend
College Feb. 5 and 6. Further 
information is available from 
Camosun at 592-1281, local 461.
Do you have a problem, are 
ydiy concerned with the state of 
your marriage, the behaviour of 
your children? Do you need help?: 
George y Kurbatoff is : a
? psychologist living in Central 
; Saanich. As a community service? 
he invites letters from concerned 
readers. Replies will he given 
through his regular, weekly 
column. Write: George Kur- 
batoff c/o The Review, Sidnev, 







With assets over $200 
rriillion and 11 locations 
all oyer Greater Victoria, 
First PacificCredit 
Union represents a cbm-; 
mitment to bringing 
tl ie most efficient, wide- 
rangitighndinostp^ 
alizedftnOTGitdiserviGes:;*
te) tlie: people pfVictbriay
aiid theSunbiiridiriga^ 
First Pacific Gredit 
Union provides Inter- 
BraiicI) access tonierii-:: 
bers’ accounts Irbnf 
all over Greater Victoria - ' FIRS T RA TE SERVICE FOR GREATER VICTORIA
from downtown to 
Sidney from Brentwood 
Bay to the Gorge and 
back downtown again!
Imagine being able 
to access your account 
from almost anywhere 
in Greater Victoria!
Plus, First Pacific 
Gredit Union has four 
automated teller 
Ipcatiohs and rnbie on 
Jievv^sbypijc^^ 
ayoid lineups and access 
your account 24 hours 
a day 7 days a week! y
11 locations around 
Greater Victoria - the 
firstin a long series of 
reasons why Hrst Pacific 
Gredit Union means 
Rrst Rate Service for 
Greater Victoria!
l!,'
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SALE DAYS WED. • SAT. JAN. 26 - 29, 1983
QUANTITIES ARE LilVIlTED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
OUR TOOD DOlUm HERE




LYNN VALLEY CALGONITE DISHWASHING
BARTLETT FEARSH*tvES397™u....3i DETEilCaENT2.s.g...... *4.99
BEE CEE




... A BUTTER FLAVOUR 750 mL................................... *1.79
BRIGHT’S PURE
APPLE JUICE 1.36itre/4Soz.... . ......... *1.29
BETTER BUY
liARI3ARillE4S4.>... .
^ ^ SILVER NATURAL SPRING










M I ^C CHIPS AHOY OR
FUDGE-0450g.,
^ *1 J ft KELLOGG’S
EIS60WAFFLES4OO............. 99' BRIGHT’STCi^ ATC JUICE 1.36litre/48oz..... *1.19
KELLOGG’S
€Ora PLAICES S7S........... ..^1J9 SRAi»i0EiyiCE~^^^ 69'
HIGH LINER BOSTON BLUE
FiSHSTiCICS 332..................... *1.99
ROGERS
£1 IP UNBLEACHED OR
r fcV W H WHOLEWHEAT 10kg...... ................






INSTANT COFFEE 2S3.20.. . *4.99
KELLOGG’S
BAISliCBiSPaso.............. ....:.
C ^ M ft YORK WHOLE....^1J9 GREEN BEAIiSB074................. *1.99
BRENTWOOD
BEAMS WITH P0RIC33S.L .. 55'
OLDELPASO
TACOICiTaTB,:..:........:............. ...:^2 J9 KiTGHENCATCIIERS24v: *1.29 OCEAN SPRAYCmBE!IIIYeoeKTAIL3.u»™: *1.99
■' MAZOLA-
COBUBILa, ..:.^5«29 N0§BLES3e7.u„.;:......:^ *1.49
KRAFT PROCESS
CHEESE SLICES SINGLES500g... *2.79
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of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
1 >0 ' i jn ^ ^ Vj * ^
Real Estate j Real Estate j Real Estate
ForSale 1 For Sale { ForReint
Help
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ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
10202
Bowerbank Road 
Now selling in Sidney, the new “Line-A-Beds” 
for all makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed 1 year. 
Also Restoration * I.C.B.C. Claims 














COHiyiAC AjJTOR«OT8¥E ' 
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 MCDONALD 656-7144




on the muffler, 
tailpipe, exhaust 
: ppa and labor!








2081 AMELIA AVE , SIDNEY
Will paint your car or 
truck, body repair, rust 
cut out, or fibreglassing, 
I.C.B.C. Tow, Reason­













MARINA PARK 1 bedroom suites pric­
ed trom S44,900 to $49,900.
OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY JAN. 29 
1:30 - 4 P.M.
2203 Amelia. 2 BDR on the main tioor 
& 1 down. Also tamily and rec room 
down completely finished. Asking 
price $89,900. Open to offers.














Propane Vehicle Conversion Specialists •General Repairs 
•Certified Mechanic •Tune-ups, Gasoline & Propane

















We have listed a 2 B.R. Condo with 
seaview for $72,500. The owner is 
looking for 2/3 B.R. home with base­
ment on good location up to 
$110,000. Please Call:
KAREL DROST 656-2427 res.
MOBILE HOME
A lot of home at a reasonable price! 4 
B.R. L.R. with Franklin fireplace, 
cable T.V., fridge, stove, dish­
washer. Monthly assessment 
$150.00.
BEN RICHARDSON 656-6958 res.
3 B.R. Duplex for rent.
Available immed. $550.00 p.m.
Call BEN RICHARDSON 656-0131
SOMETHING NEW 
EASY TO PURCHASE 
Here’s one which defies the general 
house market! Think -f a brand new 
home of your own with seaviews in a 
grand neighbourhood. The builder 
will sacrifice these 4 lots to keep 
busy!',':'.:
1012 SQ: ft. 2 B.R. house especially 
designed for this corner lot. The 
price? Only $77,500. Complete. You 
are eligible for grants — low interest 
rates — and perhaps the B.C. 2nd 
mortgage. Also YOU can participate in 
the construction if you desire. That's 






SIDNEY DUPLEX, 3 bedrooms, 
references. $575.00 per month. 656- 
4003. 1385-4
THREE 6DRM, unfurnished, no step 
home, Brentwood Bay. Available now. 
$575 p.m. Lease available if desired. 
656-8419 days, 656-6277 or 727-2705 
evenings. 1466-4
ROOM AND BOARD, quiet area near 
Butchart Gardens, Brentwood Bay. 
Large, lovely private room, good home 
cooked meals, use of laundry, etc. 
$300.00 per month. 652-0364. 1470-4
BACHELOR ' basement suite, non-
smoker, private entrance, laundry & 
utilities included. Available Feb. 1st. 
$300.00 per month. 656-7992. 1491-4
3 BEDROOM full basement, garage. 
Sidney area, partially furnished. 
Available immediately to end July. $600. 
p.m. 656-0526. 1479-4
CEDAR PLACE APARTMENTS located in 
the pleasant Vancouver suburb of 
Abbotsford offers well maintained 2 
bedroom apartments from $325/ month. 
Phone 112-853-6475 or write Manager 
8441 Countess Street, Clearbrook, B.C. 
V2T 4G4. na-4
LARGE 3 BEDROOM house with large 
yard on quiet road in Deep Cove, $650 
per month. 656-9354. 1507-5
I BEDROOM self-contained basement 
suite in quiet home. Prefer mature 
person, non-smoker. No pets, no 
children. 656-6956 after 6 p.m. 1528-4 
ROOM AND BOARD, $300 p.m. All in- 
cluded. Clean family home. Prefer 
working person. 656-9582 between 5 - 6 
>■ p-m,.' ■' :4y
ReaiyEstaite 
Wanted '^^y :
I AM A SINGLE MOTHER seeking small 
cottage. REasonabley rent in return. Will 
ca reta ke a nd: / mainta i n p roperty. 
References; Please call Lesley, 652- 
■'999^y:" !524 J:f'
WANTED:; yCottae; :pr small yyhouse ) in y 
; country,;sLiita ble wbrki n g rna n with d 6g; y y 
Within 20 mile radius Swartz Bay ter- 
yminal; Please call :382-4778y after 6 p m/y 
up until Jan. 29. After Jan. 29, mornings 
oniy. 1516-4
WANTED: 1st March, 1983. for 
responsibie working girl, one or two 
y bedroom ysiuiteyin CentrahSaahichyareaiy 
Approx. $300 per month. Utilities int:; 
eluded. References available.y652-0196yy 
/between 5 to 6:30 p m. 1504-5
HOUSEKEEPER/COMPANION for 
elderly gentleman. Light work, shopping, 
etc. Extra help forlaundry if desired. 
Own transportation preferred. 658- 
5367. 4
LADY REQUIRES older lady to provide 
transportation around Sidney. Non­
drinker, must have references. Reply to 
Box "D", c/o Sidney Review, P.O. Box 
2070, Sidney, V8L1W9. 1483-5
BRENTWOOD near Butchart, loving 
care for your child or children. Mature 
experienced mother, excellent 
references, $15.00 perday or$25.00 for 
two. 652-0364. 1469-4
WANTED: GREENSKEEPER for nine 
hold golf course. State experience and 
qualifications. Contact Fairview 
Mountain Golf Course, c/o Ken Zeibart, 
Box 821, Oliver, B.C. VOH ITO. PHone 
112-498-4401. na-4
B.C. & YUKON COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS ASSOCIATION 
REQUIRES A BUSINESS AND PUBLIC 
RELATIONS MANAGER to head its 
Vancouver based office. Duties include 
promotion and development of the 
Provincial Community Newspapers 
Asociation through contact with Mem­
bers, Advertising Agencies and the 
Public. Candidates, should possess 
Managerial, Sales and Basic Accounting 
Skills. Preference will be given to per­
sonable well-spoken individuals having 
the capacity to work closely with the 
Association Members and subordinates. 
Salary is negotiable in the $30,000 range 
with added incentive allowances. Send 
resume and letter of application to B.C.
& Yukon: Community Newspapers 
Association, 1004-207 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6P 1H7 on or 
before February 28,1983. na-4
EARN EXTRA MONEY part-time as a 
Regal Sales Representative. Our Gift 
Catalogue is ait you need. Write REGAL, 
939 Eglinton Avenue, E., Dept. XXX, 
Toronto. M4G2L6y : ; na-4
FOREVER LIVING PRODUCTS, an 
;: Arizona based Aloe Vera producer needs 
/ y distributors immediately;: Progressive 
/potential of: $3 yoop: monthly for those 
yywiliingtowork.384y-3974//yy:y;15l9-7: 
y RELIABLE BABYSITTER evening^ and 
weekends in Sidney area. 656-3074.
1 5 0 9 -5
y
Window Cleaning Service




10288 RESTHAVEN DR. t«i icn/H
V8L' 3H7.' ' 656*9223;
Ii'-'V, 'A*'- If*'*! •'■t’lrr.'-M-*-' M t '-Il III,,Hit I I »/.i|>i''i' n.iiiLiit
BART BUITENDYK
Long-Time Sidney Builder 
n6no\rato & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656*4915 ^
Now, specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try,:; Cabinols and; Bulll-lns, /Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Addilions, Custom- 
made Window Shutters, 
y VNO:'JOB:TO, SMALiT^-:
SHOREACRES COVE WATERFRONT 1 
strata development. Four superb lots 
vvith protective covenant; underground 
services; 2516 Shoreacres Road, Sidney.
LEAVING PROVINCE. By owner. 3
bedroom side x side duplex. 2 bedroom 
home with 2 bedroom in-law suite. 
AssumableM.G.S, 656-7472./ y 1496-6 
OKANOGAN VALLEY WINTER BONFIRE 
SALE, trees, creek, view, power, 13.3 
acres. $8,777.00 T.P. $1,755.00 down, 
$101.00 monthly at 12% for 10 years. 




CO-OP MOBILE PARK on reserve, 40 
year lease. Construction aproxirhately 
$8,000. 250 pads, rent starts y$60 
month.; Buy own unit, qualifications: 
Veterans 50 years; Seniors 60 years. 
Aldergrove Legion Co-Op, Phone 112- 




• Specializing in Refrigeration 
•Major Appliance Repairs
• Microwave Testing for Radiation 
LeakS";';:^::
•10% DISCOUNT for Seniors
yv ;He8p '' 
WaiBitedI
KEVIN CURRAN i /Renovations, additionsv yiinishing /: carpentry & .CustomMurnitule;:, / :
& Joiner Roferencos availablo.
Work — Froo Efitlmatos
ewiPE,uTut.. DfJnoJ/pJSkr'Tiufl; 
, ecinflaviTai. (i^JiTCucTiou 
■: riNliHlMCt/OKEfeWTIiY 
(SKHiMRTS/FVItU\TUEB
|l0llMriilK6EN DESICNCR/BUlLDlCR SIONEY, R.C. eSfr-UOl
JONES BROS. CONSTRUCTION
•Affordable Custom Homes 
•Framing, finishing, additions and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Bo6x2l64 retaining vvali specialists 666-48B2
Sidnoy. New yaflordable homes.; 3; 
bedroom, 2 bath. / / ' /
^$79,990 and $89;900;:y 
3"1 months possession. ' •
Tod Phillips ^ ‘
656-5337 Ros; 656-1111
Turgposo Point, Urider $100,000, 5 
bedroom tamily home.
656-7319 Res.;
? BulldiiiQ Lots on Reislh.avcn Diive 









^'y For Beni \
SIDNEY
AMHERST AND 3rd STREET
1 & 2 bedroom apartments available 
yirnjnediatply and February; 1.:;
5 applicancHO and fireplace.
; ArI< about our moye-ln-early and rent 
: incentive;plan,'A
Call GRANT QUILLET 3a8-64ri4 
at REALSPAN PROPERTIES iTO.
CHURCH ORGANIST
Applicant’s Resumes mentioning 
'availability, .experience, honorarium 
expected, etc, should be submitted
lOi '■ ■ i
y ; Personnel Committee 
St. Paul's United Church 
2410 Malaview Avenue , 





DRt'NIWOOD BAY, furnished units, 
yKitchohottes, dishes, cable TV. Free , 
parking, maid service. Available vi/eokly 
;and monthly, Sandov/n Motel. 6524551:
EQUiipi^ liWMS for renLlcho'lnn '
Motel, Couples and singles only. No pets. 
CallfromS to 7 p.m. 652-2234.5 1357-5,:
mature: BABYSITTEII REQUIRED,
yySIdnoy' aroa/Gtartine MOy,:. Mondayyto : 
y Friday; :7 aym/:- 5 p.m. tor 3y monthypid y 
baby your home; Non-smoker preferred, : 
yWould like sbmeyreferences, 656>2692.
y;aftor5'p,m.y.y:;yy:.. 40lit-4'y'
OLDER~LADy to live in’as cpmrJanTorrto
handicapped, woman in lovely homo. 
Free room and board In exchange for 
light care and companionship, 656* 
5191.4441-4'"
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING;
Reasonable rates. Call 656-5382 after 5 .
'■.//"/'.. ':y'/:tf:
TYPING, my home. Edit reports,
manuscripts, etc.y Reasonable rates. 
656-4564. y 694-4aD83;
J.R.'S HAULING and cleanup. Han-
dyman's skills, odd jobs, reasonable 
rates. Phone Jim anytime after 5 p.m. at 
479-8494. 1290-4
EFFICIENT HOUSECLEANER. Will do
odd jobsas well, References, 656-9462. :
/i'3 59-4yy
daycare; MY HOMir^^^^ oldeF:
Lunches and snacks provided, fenced 
backyard, cul-de-sac. 656-0031. 1373-4 
RETIRED JOURNEYMAN carpenter.
Reasonable rates. Cal! Bill, 656-4602.
4 0 9,. 4.' ,
FRAMfNG CREWjavaiTabiel^""^^
: rdhovatioris, alliypes of carpentry. 658-
5390,__ _ ___________  1394-4
y i ,,NEED WORK. No job too small., Will 
; provide quality work (or reasonable cost; y 
,::14 yyrs/ /;'experibnce:,, in ;.:additiqnsr; 
: ronoyaflohs;.,: new: homo ;, construchon, 
ole, let me pHco your next' job. 479'
529jf_._ _____ J464'5,
WILL babysit' fny 'hbmo^ges 1 •S^’w 
,,, quiet yyxul-dejsbc,;::; Reasonable/'i.rntMi/'i 
Nutritious lunches/and snacks' 656' ■ 
.;:yo2oi::y :'^"''y:y'y,/:////:://: .;'''/:;://;y:./:;;i434'4'.;:y- 
MOTHER will do clay care” my hoirio, 
,RdyarOak;area.Call479:9993; :yi473-4:/ 
IIANOYMAVi, ;sklllod’'4m: a 
trades, and landscape, REasonable.. 
;/y656-0526. ■;yy480-4'^
EXPERrET^CED'“ W




OPEN ‘‘SEVEN DAYS’’ Al/EEK!!! IN THE TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPINO CENTRE ;':::_:NEXT.TO,WOOLCO:-










LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE has 
openings for 1-5 year olds. Handicapped ROADRUNNER boat trailer, heavy duty
Advertising
UNDERWOOD SCRIPTOR ELECTRIC
East Saanich Road/Wallace Drive area. 
652-2472. 1494-6
PAYROLL HEADACHES? Have your 
payroll calculated oN computer with 
printed pay slips and T-4’s at low cost. 
Shaw Computer Services, 652-1353.
1419-8
Dressmaking
SEWING AND DRESSMAKING. Quick 
and reasonable. Experienced seam­
stress will do alterations and repairs, 
also dressmaking. Call Gerlinde 656- 
2035. 1459-5
Eieetrleal
NEW AND REPAIRS, renovations. 
Qualified, licensed and insured. Free 
estimates. 658-8040. 1474-17
new, asking $2,000. Phone Aaron, 656- 
0127 daytime; 112-743-2293 eveings.
14 17-4
ED'S BOAT SERVICES, 2238 Harbour
Rd. Sidney, Winter Special. Haul, clean 
and antifoul your boat for the new 
boating year, (i.e.) 17 ft. boat, $95; 20 
ft., $130; 25 ft., $159, everything in­
cluded. Also, ask about fiberglass 
reconditioning. Ed, at All Bay marina. 
656-0153. Res: 652-2333. 1457-5
MUST SELL, 24’ Cabin Cruiser stand
S.U. Head, C.B., depth sounder, etc. 
Optional C license. 382-8576 or 383- 
6047. 1492-5
2‘/j YEAR OLD 40 foot A-Licence freezer
troller. Trade for property or ? Phone 
112-537-2814. na-4
WOODWORKING SHOP, machines for
boat building and repairs. Next to Van 
Isle Marina. 656-3513. 1493-4
17‘/: FT. LARSON GLASSPAR, 165
Mercruiser, 7.5 auxiliary motor and 
trailer. Immaculate condition with only 
400 original hours. $6,800. will consider 
any kind of tade. 652-1432. 1535-6
DRYLAND STORAGE or Sales. Marina
Park Marina, 2060 White Birch Road, 
Sidney. 656-0161. 1529-5
'67 DODGE DART convertible, 77,000 
miles, slant 6. A.T. Mechanically sound. 
Needs paint, $1,995. obo. 6
1980 GMC SIERRA STEPSIDE SHOR- 
TBOX, permashine, 12.600 miles, 305 
V8, power brakes, power steering, radio, 
automatic, trailer hitch, bumper. 
$7,400,656-6198. 4
EXCELLENT BRICK/BLOCKWORK.
Prompt, reliable, reasonable, (all 
phases). Use Government grant for 
wood conversion (low cost). Full tractor 
services. 652-3802. 4
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR e7-
cavators, backhoes, loaders, bulldozers, 
rock drill. Class 3 Air Brake. Safety Fuse 




GLADIOLA CORMS FROM HOLLAND. 
For free catalogue send self addreses 
envelope to: Pemberton Imports, 




JOAN CALLIHOE, experienced mature 
singing teacher, 652-4594, is now ac­
cepting students at Lann Copeland 
Music Centre, 652-4512. 1378-4
CLASSICAL GUITAR ; lessons in the
privacyofyourown home. 592-3237. 
■1154-4 ■■





The Sidney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of your 
'own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at the Review of­
fice. No ads for this 




MONDAY - SATURDAY 
8:00 am - 5 pm 
9773 - 5th St. Sidney 
656-5541
TUES.-WED.-THURS. 
GOLDEN AGE DISCOUNT 
ON RENTAL ITEMS
-ELECTRIC organ, dpi•‘"le keyboard, 
electronic rhythm Leslie echo
unit, ^ifst >is is a full
electronic c ^..ord organ. Cost
$4 ,000 new.^
after6 p.m:
...g for $650. 656-6463
74 FORD F250: New rubber on white}; 
spok^ rims. Canopy with smoked black 
glass. VVell maintained and in excellent 
condition.':$3,20pobo. 656-6596, 1340-
WANTED TO BUY. Wrecked or not 
running British Sports car, or parts. Any 
year) any condition. 479-917 7.1361-4 ^ 
1975 JEEP Cherokee. Asking $ 1,500 / 
PhoneAaron,656-0127 daytime,orll2- 
743-2293 evenings. vl416^
778 TOYOtA TRUCK and camper. 12’ -
boat, fiberglass; motor and trailer. 3" 
pump, motor and hose; 3/4 gear pump, 
3000 hpcompressor. 652-0740. 1485-5 
GREAT CAR for university student, '69 
Mazda 1200, 40-45 mpg. Asking $800. 
656-0204. : ■ 1431-6
73 FORD WAGON, body good. Not 
running. Parts or whole. Jim, 656-9448 
days or weekends. 1522-4
FiecreatBon 
} %®lh3cles'^
HOLIDAY TRAILER, 17 ft.. Stove & 
fridge, sleeps 6, good condition. 656- 
2381, ''..'/v;: 1488-5,
CARETAKER, Guld Islahdhome cabin, 
strip restore old doors - windows. Any 
type of labour performed. $5.00 hr.^ 
References available. 479-5485. 4^
: EXPERIENCED in shoring, landscaping,
woodsmithing. Clearing done by hand.
, 656-1650';'":k;:,;,;;'--:';v}';.^'-'
FOR SALE. FIREWOOD. $30 rick; $75
}cord.:652-2529}}}: :;7:;4r; 
FOR sale:. Heavy tire chains for Valiant;}
$10.00. Fridge, Working order, $30.: 
Glass"coffee 'table $ 1 8t: New chenfistry 
: set; $20} 656-7 943. 5
CREATIVEf; CIRCLE Needlecraft Open
House, Sat. Jan; 22nd and Sun.SJan. 23,
2 - 5 p.m. #12, 7925 Simpson Road, r 
Saanichton. Phone 652-3167. 5|
/EPIPiPHONEtELECTROC; GUITAR;}
}Garrard;recbrd ;& radio cabinet;}circa 
;};1950 (wbrks weil)}479-5485;}^^:y^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
MATURE, RELIABLE housecieaner.
}: Reasonablerates. 626-2965.; 6
TWO EXPERIENCED gardeners need
■ }work;,No job too big or small. 656-7653.
}LMdSCPE GARDENER cleanups and
rubbish removal. Prompt and 
reasonable winter rates. F. Fisher. 385- 
954S.}''';:,.}'.-"\"-"'■:^'} }■}}}■■..'■':'.}■''■■} 6-' 
JOB WANTED: SEcretarial pref. 
Experience in all aspects of office work. 
Willing to work first 2 weeks with out 
pay. Available now. Call Cathy at 656- 
.;,;} 9619.} ■ ■ :};'6; 
} JOURNEYMAN CARPETNER -
renovations . sundecks, complete house 
construction, Willing to trade work for 
10-20 h.p. outboard. 652-4654 or 656- 
.}"i994,'^";}'v,,:' ,
" FINISH CARPENTER, Quality wbriT
Experienced in .boat building, joinery 
work and cabinet installations. 656-
■ ^",,2230.7 "'''-■■'v7:7 6"
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western
Canada’s largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free catalogues available. Nor- 
bum Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone299-0666. V tf
GARAGE SERVICE JACK 2-ton capacity,
pretessional type with all controls in one 
long handle, new, never used, cost $318,
■ selling$200. 592-6293. 1397-5
FLOOR JACK, 4000 pds. capacity,
compact and light weight, new, never 
used, $70.592-6293. 7} 1396-5
DEHUMIDIFIER for. sale. Sears- 
Kenmore. 17 litre unit, almost new.
} Asking$200:656-5375} ;; ;;} 1503-4 '}
DUNLOP Blue Max goh clubs. 3 to 9
wedge, 3 wobds, putter, excellent bag } 
}::;:and cart,;$256};652-;4917';7}::;}l 545-4}};;/} 
CLOSET WINTER SALE}
/ ■including ultra suede. Spring con- 
.^ signmentSi accepted mornings. Please;
phone first. Must be immaculate. 
■'■■pandor'a^sCJGioset, 9783B '- 3rd St. 656- 
= 6421. Closed Mondays. 1.540-5
LARGE PORTA-POTTI, $60; 2 single 
rollaways, $40 each; 2 aluminum framed 
windows, 4x4 and 3x4, $20 and $15; 
/vyrought iron; railing/for/steps, $25;} 
; copper /(X)ts/}and Vck,;,$ 
mahogany liquor or stereo cabinet, $55}
,65 6-0 2 6 5 ;/'7 ■':}/:/;■';>//1534 .:5}=
BEAUTIFUL UPHOLSTERED arm chaifi;
$175 each, like new; electric mower with 
grasscatcher, $25; large /metal trunk 
with key, $25,652-5856 late afternoons, 
■"}'''■"''77/'''}7}};'7:}/151i'-4'; 
WOODEN BAR AND ~A stools/ $350;
/ compelte bathroom }st, pink shovirer 
curtain, rugs and tank set,. $50; Ham­
mock,; European style, $250; obo. 652- 
; ■•;,3285.}:../7/.' ■""}■;/^}/} ■:""}..;:/'7::i53I-4. 
PADDLE FANS —• The original fan store. 
Wholesale and Retail, Free catalogues;
■ Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc: 4600 East
7 Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
7 2K5, Phone 112-299-0666. rra-tf.
IMAGES. "Handmade arts and crafts on
7 Beacon, facing liquor store. Compare 
our low prices;and find something for 
; everyone. 656-6414. 1284-4
TYPEWRITER, 15" carriage (colon key 
U/S), good condition. Offers up to 
$150,00. Phone after 5 p.m. 656-6466. 
tfn
CASH FOR MAJOR appliances. Working
or not. quality reconditioned major 
appliances. $23.50 service calls to all 
makes. D & D Appliances. 381-3122.
1427-5
MEN'S BOOTS, 1 pair light
hiking/working, steel toe, size lOd.- 
Brand new, $40, Aaron, 656-0127 
daytime: 112-743-2293 evenings, 1418- 
4
CEILING FAN decorative type, 52"
wooden blades with light fixture. 
Rheostat speed control, upwards flash, 
downward air-flow, new, never used. 
Cost $240, selling$160. 592-6293.
13 98 -5
BENCH GRINDER, 3/4 h.p. industrial
typewith8’’xl”wheel,$110; also'/r h.p. 
with 6"x3/4" wheel, $65. Both new, 
never used. 592-6293. 1389-5
BANDSAW 122" Craftsman, c/w stand,
motor, $300.656-7759. 1438-4
A WEST COAST COMMUNITY
ZEBALLOS B.C. by Mason Davis, 
glimpses of Zeballos' past. Well 
illustrated $6,00 delivered. 810 
Greenwood Street, Campbell River, B.C. 
V9W3B9.  na-4
COME-ALONG 4000 pds. capacity, 13 ft.
cable, new, never used, $28. 592-6293. 
1395-5
SADAK SHOES for all the family. 50%
replacement on 5 year warranty. Shoe 
parties or individual sales. 652-3038.
14 5 8-1 3
SMALL CHINA CABINET; table and 2
chairs; bed; chest of drawers. 656-9480.
1410-4
DEMOLITION SALE. 9929 3rd St. See
man on site. 1478-3
CHINA CABINET & hutch $150; chest ot
drawers $40' single bed $40; kitchen 
table and chairs $30.656-0093. 1440-4 
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS FOR RESCO
UNDERHOOD high frequency welders 
and Tig attchment available. Dealer 
Enquiries welcome. Phone 395-3229, 
rsidence D. Taylor 112-395-4790, G. Fry 
112-395-3593 100 Mile House, B.C. VOK 
.:.'::2,E0. ■}};; , .^■7,/:/ na-4 '■■,
HUNTERS/FARMERS. MEAT BAND
SAWS, sliding stainless steel table, 16 
inch cutting height. Farm price reduced 
to $749.00. less motor. Phone 112-384- ; 
3230 anytime. John Papp, 1255 
Queensbury, Victoria, B.C. V8P2E1; na-
;; SERVICE JACK, 2 ton capacity.
Professional type with all controls in one 
long handle. Never used, cost $318, 
selling$175.592-6293. 71397-5
CEILING / FAN,/; decorative type, ; 52'7;
wooden blades with light fixture.} 
Rheostat speed control, up­
wards/downwards airflow. Never/used, 
costS240, selling$160.592-6293.
1398 -5
STEREO EQUIPMENT and accessories.
equipment,; sale service 
. and repair; Best prices on'blank tapes 
and accessories. Trade-ins welcome. 
Open Fridays til 8 p.m. Peninsula Sund,
7 : 9785}4th St;Sidhey, 656-9458. ■1413-47 
/ VIKING;/ cu. ft.7deepfree2e,;AJ;con-
// ditiori. 656-0088;}^^^ ; } : ;7 
/ CURED RABBIT SKIN^iarge white and
gold in colour. Please phone 656-6256. 
7„:/;l 5 06:-5;;}7'7}/; ■'}'■■"/:,;/; ;"777
antique} CHAISE LOUNGE, asking
$600, needs covering. Also man's silver 
Apollo lO-speed bike, $ll0. Excellent 
condition. 656-5951, Rick, after 4 p.m. 
;,'7l521-4:'' .^/.■■/'/•.,-/'-;'/;;'/};;7'}";:7;}'7-;:/- 
VINTAGE CLOTHING, fur coaH^Tetc;
■ One mink jacket. 652-9744 early mor- 
ning.orafterS b.m. Please. 1517-4
9'7*' OVERHEAD garage door; small
damage, $35.656-3860. 1508»4
PENINSULA DIRECTORY




•NEW CONSTRUCTION •ADDITIONS 
‘RENOVATIONS "FARM BUILDINGS




• Millwork •Joinery 




ELWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
Concrelc Diivew./y:/ Concrete Watei proofing Sidewalks
Fish Ponds Onany Tiles Home Renovations
Phone 656-3881 lor Free Estimate
1 DRAINAGE SERVICES FREE ESTIMATES
Let your problems be ours JOHN
^ Sewers and Drain Lines Replaced or Repaired 656-9669
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOORS 












}2387 Beacoii 8S8-7333 }
^ BI1SFTO00O CENTilE : :;7:
SHERWOOD’S ;/7Govern[rient;/certified}; Tec:hnician 7': - ^{a|i 




} 25 /rears ETcperience } } ;: 
Residentisl.'Commercial-
;■"■;';■"' ;'/nJus(r/a/
/ Rewiring, eleGtric 
7 heating} repairs, 
appliance
7 connections}}; 7}}
‘No Job m Small’;
656-5604
home-Lennon Electric f]976j
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 3A6












2068 Henry Ave/ 
/■ Sidney, BlC: 
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p.m; 
Sat. 7-3 p.m.





RECIPES WANTED. ' Send us your 
favorite recipe, To bo printed in Van- 
^ couver Island cookbook to be pubisihed 
soon, Absolutely no obligation. Prizes for 
the bst 5 unusual, Send to Box Z, c/o 
Sidnoy Review,} 2367 Beacon AVe,, 
Sidney, B,C.V8L1W9. }'. }"'}}'}.'/}■
WANTEDV Quality used storeos. Phono
Periihsula Sound, 6559458, 9;307to 
y0 p m.  1412^
,WANTEDT ;©’i7dIap"™slTver’~coins
1968 } Either and old. woodoh decoys, 
i,666-:7759,}:■}/.};}:;■■ ■'■} >;/;;},7-;}'};<.}l445,-4'; 
FAMTlY ' HisfORIETJ OF ’""ALBREDA,
VALEMOUNT}^
CROYDON, RED PASS, MT. ROBSON. 
LUCERNE to 1970} Brochure on roquos, 
Box85Q Valemouht, B,C.V0E220r na-4; 
} OLDER '^LD pocket watch pf'ioraETly}
'■ ■ with chain, 656’3S13 . } } 7 1,477-4
■ VVANfEE Quoon sizeliod trame’without
;matli ess;'9" or 10" table saw; 12" band 
saw, older pdrior stove, power piano,; 
boll Sander, double sizedownquilt, 65“
'";/ ; .Contract or Hourly '/ ;} '"};};7/
7278 Chatwcll Drive, Saanichton, B.C. VOS IMO
LAND CLEARING - ROADS^ DRIVED
including;
^■■''•Sowers;/■}};. '/,}};.*Walermains} "
} •Sewer Hookups ;'*Hydro}^ Ductwork '
Ollicn: 652-2910 •Drains ^
556 Oowriey Road 
R.R,1, Sidney, b!c,

















2320 AMHERST AVE, LOADING




SIDNEY mOTOVATING 8$ TRACTOK SERVICE
';';,:;'7.'■■, .Prompt, CourlBous^Service'..7;,/;'};.i;''7;;-';;7}.'''";.':"-7''
Leveling. Fence Post DiggihB} S'^^w Removal}},}
6564748
}}, FLEA ..MARKET, .;Sanscha}, Hall,''}evory:}.}7, 
Sunday 9 • 3 p,m, For info and table 
rwervatlons, 656'5316 eves; tfn
'CENTRAL
SHOP, 6994 E. Saanich Rd., from the 
eth ot Feb til Mich 20th Sundays. 9:30 / 
a.rn. to 3:30 p ni, For info phono 66?.- 
4670, .Procotds,, to Tirrim/:. 'Camp} 
Sha wnigan Telat hop, 1472-11
mowers; rofotiller; ride-on .tractor- 7; 
inowerj table saw; antique wood c<X)k 
stove; largo white enamel took stove; 
/tool box and boat; :
} .Mexican,'silver, f-ings; older Iridgo,. dolly,,}}’ 
}} iot.sof,,mis£}': 2}down quilts; 3".,v]3"xi4': ,, 
beams. 1727 Haldon Road, Sat. and ‘ 
Sun., Jan,20an4?0..,},}',}■'' '}'",7l«6-4/}
Butler Brothers Supplies
2070 Keatins X Rd,
SALES, Service 81 iNSTALLATipN
■' , i ■ 7 ’ ■ ' i! ■ ■
Phoned652'4438}::
; ;;; . . ;.SPENCER,:CORSETIEBE
ImiMdmIlsf desrgwtf,,.. ;■
Twiiwlibewi * Brasboret - Meditil infl (irtOfipeilic Soworli
}'Mr$; Joifs Komfirocl}982Lttc»s Ave.L Vfetofia'/'''}}'l z}/./-'!" 12J-W2■
Page B6 THE REVIEW Wednesday, January 26, 1983
FINIMSyLil DiillCTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES------
Wood Business Announcements [ Announcements
Heating Opportunities ______ ______________________ 1
GRANTS 
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Road
Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc. 
Husqvarna Pioneer
656-7714 OITN ,MO.\'. TO SAL
mwn RECREATIOI^ VEHICLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
•VAN CONVERSIONS
Partial or Full 
•CUSTOM BUILDING 
•RAISED VAN ROOFS 
•PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
•RV REPAIRS S SERVICE
•VAN WHEELCHAIR LIFTS 
AND HANDICAPPED DRIVING AIDS
479-3178
FIREWOOD. Alder, maple and fir, un­
split $80 cord; split $90. Discount on 
volume. Also dry fir, $110 cord. Salt­
spring Island, 112-653-9240. 829-4/83 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. One cord $85;
1/2 fir, 1/2 alder. Split and delivered, 
orders only. 656-9239. 1157-7
CRACK OF NOON Logging Co. Firewood
Suppliers, serving Sidney, Brentwood 
and Saanich Peninsula from Saltspring 
Island. Full cords, split and delivered, 
alder firewcrad. $75 per cord, 385-2371, 
Cliff Brown. 1099-6
ALDER PER CORD (4x4x8) split and 
delivered, $85. Also home and yard 
clean up and hauling with large truck. 
Cheap rates. 656-4827 anytime. 1539-5
HAIRDRESSING SHOP. His n Hers. For 
sale, rent or percentage. Phone 112- 
442-5255 or write P.O. Box2617, Grand 
Forks, B.C. VOH 1 HO. na-4
Personals
SIDKIEY FIRE EXTINCDISHER CO. LTD.
•Fire Extinguishers Sales & Service •Automatic Marine Halon Systems 
•Recharging all types •Hydrostatic Testing
•CO2 and Dry Chemical Systems for Restaurants and Industry 
Demand the Best,
Call 65S.1721




Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields installed
insurance Claims Promptly Handled
S56-1313





1412 White Rd., 














6286 Oldfield Road 





2384 BEACON AVENUE 656-6012
Fyrnityre 
For Rerst:
THiS SmCE COOLO BE Y©yRS
Dutch/LautidscsLpir
— Leo Lodders —
lg:,;.&:Co./::::/
11 yeais in Sidney — A-1 Recommendations /^ ;* FREE ESTIf^ATES'//■/




3 Ftoom groups. Bachelor suites, 
individual pieces, hide-a-beds, 
rollaways, month to month.
833 Yates 383-3655
ST. JUDE, O’HOLY ST. JUDE, Apostle 
and Martyr, great in virtue and rich in 
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, 
faithful intercessor of all who invoke your 
special patronage in time of need. To you 
I have recourse from the depth of my 
heart and humbly beg to whom God has 
given such great power to come to my 
assistance, Help me in my present 
urgent petition, in return I promise to 
make your name known and cause you to 
be invoked. Say three Our Fathers, three 
hail Marys and Glorias. Publication must 
bepromised. St. Jude pray for us and all 
who invoke your aid. Amen. This Novena 
has never been known to fail. This 
novena must be said for nine con­
secutive days. Thank you. M.M.W. 1515- 
4 ■
SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT 
GROUP, coping with 
separation/divorce? Professional 
leadership, also public monthly info 
meetings. Call Divorce Lifeline 386- 
4331. tfn
FOR 10 very unusual original recipes 
from the early settlers send $2.00 and 
self stamped envelope to Box Z c/o 
Sidney Review, 2367 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney, B.C, V8L 1W9. (E.G.) Bread 
made from wood, etc. 1311-13
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line, 383-3232. We offer in­
formation, support and referrals. 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. tfn
SO YOU’VE BEEN watching Huntley 
Street and The 700 Club and you would 
like to attend a Bible Study club. Call The 
Master’s House at 652-3239. 1370-4
RACHEL. Tarot card and palm reading. 
Also advice on all problems on ways of 
life, business, health and love affairs. 
Hours, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. incl. Sunday. For 
appt. 381-0426. tfn
CASH FOR MAJOR appliances working 
or not. Quality reconditioned major 
appliances. $23.50 service calls to all 
makes. D & DAppliances, 381-3122. :
14 26-5 ' /Y : '
YOUNG LADY needs ride from Sidney to 
Hillside Mall and return, ’ Monday to 
Friday, 9:30 - 6:00 p.m. Fee negotiable. ' 
656-7105 after8 p.m. ; j / 1405-4
L;JALL UNATTACHED MALE 36, is in- 
terested in meting a single female who 
. 'has a: sense of humour,;,enjoys walkSv)
, nature, dancing and the simple things in 
Jife. 382-7604. : ' : 1482-5
Qreen - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 ‘Ideas Through Planting’ COMPLETE SERVICE
® Interiocking^torv^for^iHosj^^aLawn&^^denT^intenanoel^
.Walks, Driveways • Pruning & Spraying I
« Lawns (Seed or Sod) « Fencing, Cement Work.
MIST HAVEN Riding Academy offers 
adult and childrens English riding " 
lessons, flat and jumping. Weil-schooled ; 
horses provided. : Close to Sidney,/ 
Boarding available. 656 -3167 . 942-4 /83 
: WANTED: Vary-Kennel or transportation;^<
crate for Doberman. Sturdy, good 
con d it ion, u nd er $ 7 0.6 5 6 -4 8 93; 15 3 2 -5
6777
Oldfield Rd.;
QUALIFIED WARRANTEED EUROPEAN WOnKMANSHiP;; ' ' FREE ESTIMATES:^ '
supply TOPSOIL. SHRUBBERY by Contract dr by the Hour, : ^ 
Complete Landscaping Service and Quality Stonework.





MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Installations
' ; Rebuilding; exhaust isystems.; For' 
^/^pleasure;, commercial and
; . 656:5633 -
$100 REWARD
FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO
';''/:-'>:/-;/'Recovery;v:---:v
Missing,from Tortoise;Island, wharf 
of plywooti and; styrofoarn,: 40'x8’ 
with gang plank;tied on top. Call col­
lect. 112-743-9048. ; : , . ' 1047-4
SINGERS,; MUSICIANS your musical 
jdccompariirTTent for; :as; little;/as;? 25.00:; 
any songj tTTelody in any key or temfw Will 
be; professionally recordedvas you wish/ 
;;by piancr dr prgahhCassette tape will: be/ 
returned to you ready tor practice .or 
, performance;.For details send stamped : 
i/iaddress/ehvelpe/td the/Music; Marl'c/o/:, 
/ the News,:22325, Lougheed/Highwayr 
/;;; Maple Ridge, B.C. V2X2T3.na-4 
families and in- 
/ diyiduals; of/ alj/ages ;—/ serving the/
; ; Peninsula.; Community / Counselling 
Service,; 9815 - Sth/ St, Sidney/ 656- 
/';;/;i247'.;"/;: /''it/
/SINGLE LADY (separated). ; 55-ish, 
active, outgoing, would like to meet 
similar lady for Outings, tennis, frien­
dship, Reply to Box“F", c/oThe Review, 
P.O; Box 2070, Sidney, V8L 3S5. 1526-4
NEW PARENT discussion group, starting 
in Sidney, Wedneday evening, 7:30 p.m.
All parents welcome. Info, Claudia, 598- 
4912. 5
SANSCHA ANNUAL meeting, 7:30 p.m/
Feb. 2nd. at Sanscha Hall. Everyone 
welcome, 5
GARTH HOMER CENTRE, 3rd annual 
Spring Dinner Dance, Feb. 12, at Garth 
Homer Centre, 813 Darwin. Cocktails, 
dinner and dancing to “The Inter­
nationals: $10 per person. Info, and 
reservations, 388-4244. 5
SAANICH PENINSULA Toastmast^
Club meets Central Saanich Municipal 
Hall, each Tuesday evening, 7:30 p.m. 
Guests welcome. Info 652-9629. 5
SIDNEY BRANCH “25" Old Age Pen- 
sioners meeting, Feb. 3 Silver Threads 
Centre, 10030 Rsthaven, 1:30 p.m. 
Color slides on "The Wilds of Africa” 
narrated by May Cornell. Home bake 
sale, everyone welcome. Bring a friend.
',5
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT gT^
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for information, call 656-4842 after 
5 p.m. tfn
TALENT PLUS ENTERTAINMENT 
magazine. Coming January, 83. 
Highlights articles on the entertainment 
industry, television films and dramatic 
presentation, including promotional 
stories on artists and their work. Sub­
scribe to Talent Plut Entertainment 
Magazine, only $10 per year. 317-620 
View St., Victoria, V8W1J6. 1308-4
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. 
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 9788 - 
2nd St., Sidney. 656-2331. tfn
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Drop-in group meets every Wednesday, 
7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545, 
10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for more 
info. tfn
SIDNEY PRESCHOOL (Parent owned 
and operated). Openings for 4 year olds 
atthistime. Info552-0416; 656-7450. 4 
VICTORIA HOUSING REGISTRY. 1923 
Fernwood Rd. Free matching rental 
service. Landlords, 381-1335; tenants 
381-1205. Mon-Fri. 11-5 p.m. Help with . 
Housing Problems. : /
PENINSULA SINGERS begin their new 
season jan. 11. New members cordially 
: invited to attend. If you like to sing, want 
to learn; and have a bass, alto, tenor or / 
/ / soprano voice join us at the Legion Hall 
Mills Rd. 7:15 every Tuesday night. Into 
';;/;656-0268.;--';' 7;/:
SIDNEY AND PENINSULA Kiwanis 2nd 
/,; annuaf/Valentine’s Dance, Sat!,Feb: 12.-, 
/ Dancing to; Cash & Friends, .9-1/ a.m.
/ Dance $7.50 each, baron of beef, ;$2 
; each. :;Tickets/at Sidney/ Bakery; and 
; /:r Sidney News and Books. 4
CEES ["CASE”] SCHRAGE::to : present /
film and talk on “Miracle” (the baby 
whale). Sun., Jan. 30, 1 p.m. Peace 
: Lutheran Church, 2295'Weiler Ave:// 
■ Sidney.: Silver collection.: Everyone 
welcome. Info656-7484. 4
WHEN DOING New Year Clean up, 
please remember the rehabilitation 
program of the Salvation Army. Call 727- 1
2293 for pick up of clothing, household / 
articles, appliances and furniture. 5 1
TAKE OFF POUNDS Sensibly, T.O.P.S., I 
#401, Sidney. Calling all overweights, 
get those extra Xmas Goodie lbs. off. Call * 
656-4975 or652-0591. 8 ;
ANNUAL MEETING, election of officers, i 
Friends of the Library, Feb. 11, 8 p.m. i 
Sidney-North Saanich Library, i 
REsthaven Drive. Memberships 
available. 5
FILM & T.V.* weekend acting classes 
with Beach Combers director, Michael 
Berry. Excellent professional instruction 
for the beginner. For further Information 
contactSheila, 656-4015. 1490-4
ASSOCTfOR children and adults with
learning disabilities, Saanich open, 
meeting. Monday, Jan. 31, 8 p.m: 
Central Saanich Lions Hall, 6994 E, 
Saanich Rd. Everyone welcome. Info. 
595-5611, 4
THE SPONSORING PARENT COM­
MITTEE'S public meeting will be held 
February 8 at 7:30 p.m. Air Cadet Hall, 
Victoria International Airport, Canora 
Rd. Purpose of meeting is to recruit new 
members and arouse public awareness.
For info 656-4423. 5 •
NOTARIES ACT
VANCOUVER REGISTRY NO. 
A830072
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
RE: ELAINE PHYLLIS DYCK, AND 
THE SOCIETY OF NOTARIES 
PUBLIC OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
AND
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
NOTARIES ACT
TAKE NOTICE THAT THE APPLICA­
TION PURSUANT TO PARAGRAPH 4 
OF/T'HE NOTARIES ACT,, OF ELAINE 
PHYLLIS DYCK FOR ENROLMENT AS 
A MEMBER/OF THE SOCIETY .OF 
NOTARIES PUBLIC OF BRITISH COL-. 
UMBIA/ FOR THE NOTARIAL 
D1 ST R i CT■ OF'; SAANIC H W! LL : BE 
HEARD BEFORE A, JUDGE OF THIS 
HONOURABLE GOURT IN GHAMBERS; 
/AT THE'LAW COURTS;/800:SMiTHE; 
;STREET,;;/VANCOUVER,:;' B/C, / ON 
TUESDAY/,///the; ;;:15TH/,/ DAY// OF; 
MARCH, 1983.
IAN R. SEYMOUR 






< England’s finest. Very moderate prices
, ‘t
'^'.,"/"'/'"'",/',',;:/'/:":"paint!ng
/ Rosidentlal & Commercial
;///:/://;/:;;/://;//;//;/:":/,::656-2731
REWARD FOR the return of one Tex Tan 
Kenway western saddle, suede seat, tan 
color; some tooling, double rigged; one 
Miller western saddle, dark brown, older 
style, initials “T.C," carved in back. One 
pair tooled tan sadle bags, Missing 
December 7 or 8. Call 382-2305 . 52
KHjNDilTey set corner BowerbanTand
Melville Dr. Inquire at; Review office, 
2067 BeaconAve., Sidney, B.G. 4
Graham’s Roofing
656-0626
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Reshingling 
Repairs to Vents,
; Eaves & Chimney 
; Flashing
CANADIAN TALENT PLUS, booking 
agency with magicians, Santa Claus,;; 
belly-exotic dancers, catering and video 
services; for your Christmas and all 
occasions/ Parties. 384-5556. 1296-4
SEASONAL COLO¥TANALMs:'~CoT 
ordinate your clothing and cosmetic 
colors with your natural facial tones, let 
yourself glow! Color Paks available, Lois 
Allen, 652-1432: / / ' 1538-12 ; ;
::/:U/™;hALO/ROOFS^^G>-^^^
Sheet Metal,/Heating, Ventilation and/.lnsulation/,;/
Call in at 2168 Keating Cross Road to discuss your needs.
65'2-2624 /'':/:''
.// Vents and Supplies for the Do-ll-Yourseller,
By si ITieSS^.;:/;/: 
Opportuiiilies; ' A n y o u n c enm'e SI t s
S AM' ^ For all youi Roofing/Needs, / Mornings or Evenings 





Interior - Exterior ^
Paper Hanging
656»44S7 656-5646
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':/,;''''’Bjg o,r'Small; / ' 
:''We 0O;/lhem All";





: NowCormfruclion and Ropairsi :/./:;,.; 
bpaciaiizing iii.hpI Wni«t Hnming . ,
10410 Ml Bay M., SMiur Plione 050-1500
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS
ONIY *20 A Month
IT'S NOT TOO LATE! Learn Income Tax// / / 
by correspondence. For Tree brochure,/* 
/No obligation,: Write U;a R Tax Schools, / • 
1148" Mairv Street/Winnipeg„Manitobav;'* 
■R2W3S6;,/:";na-4"'/;/ 
/.WHflNOTi: iiriveiT''TmT~Sure /thing/ "Z; 
IFOOD! " Investment/ $4860,00/;/ 
(RofundablomWe'll leach you How. No / Z 
: cxpcrlenco' necessary/ Over $6,000.00 T 
per mbnih net. Phone Briscoes 112-734 / :: 
/4,557;/"■///■".' ,/;;’/./'/;/,/'na'-5/;/:: 
EARN jEXTRAmbfcOME. Make quartz
clocks from Burls, plates,/ceramics, etc/. 
Low prices tor mini quartz movements, 1/;
• 24,/$8.96.: Quantity discounts, Free */ 
catalogue. Marco Sales, 4591 Colchester 
Drive, Richmond, 0,0, V7C 4S6,;Phorio / 
mW"6959.* _ ■ _'// ' t^ . /
SMALL WsTNESsTs'AVWUiLE? 
now white prices and interest rates are 
low. 1/ Fa.st Food Outlet, good volume 
and prolit, 2, Shingle and Shako Mill, a 
super tamily business, 3;flowr Shop. 4,.. , 
Beauty/RarTour, 5, (Income Proportios 
etc. CENTURY; : 2L Mountain / View /* 
Agencies Ltd. Phone Malcolm Scoitatlor 
5:30p,m:Colloct Tl2'365-2451,/ /na4’
: have'a'program for you,to, make big $,/, 
Please write Fundraising, 454 West 
:; Broadway. Vancouver, B,C; VSY1R4 / / ‘/
, ' ^ ^ ' ''' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ■'! '■/' ' V
'' HOWTo WRfIWd ■
OWN PROFITABLE BUSINESS AT 
HOME. Free , detaiis, Adam Smith 
/"Publishing, 120-810' Wml Mmdwayv ^
Van/rtjvt'r',B.C''vsrace "'‘'■/'/ ■
:/''0OBNf6P?ElfdFAcc^^ . 
/: Textured'..ceilings need to be clMned- 
/ /DEALFR/APPLICATORWANTFDfprour:
'' iintniiA' ' nfnre*i.i;" low* TnvesImpnt, 
v/exollent margini,* Ceil Clean of B,C,p.O. ;
Bo* * .Igl .'LAbbo'tsford,;' B,C.' V2S ,4N9.," 
"'''Phor,dU2"a53m297;"" ; '"na*4’'''
SENIORS [60 OR MORE], Flew to/Sid- 
ney? Don't know anyone?: The Silver 
/Threads* Certtre offers/ dasses,: activitios: ; / 
/and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
; Resihaven orcall us at 656-5537 . / / tf; 
fHE~»lNINSULA™ COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION,: 9788 2nd/St., is the 
;/intormatloh'mpd /Voluriteer;Service/ for' / 
the peninsula/: If you need assistance or; / 
it you wislV to volunteer a Tew hours a 
;woek to/h0lp t>ihers in your community/ 
please call 656-0134 tor/ turthdr in-: 
i'Tormationf;"'/"/':*':;^,:';'..: ■/. Tf
*/, LOWT pf^Gt, VOICES/, wanted/”.by■/*■' 
Sidnoy Prospective Chapter of Svyeet 
/ Adelines, /If you like barbershop/stylo / 
/; sinBlrigi/tojel welcome to join our tripridly /
; group most Mondays, 7:30 p.rri./at the ; 
Lefdon ,Hall dm Mills Road, Intorrnatidh,,
/ 656-6301 or656-7828/ / / tf
'; a/EA,,M/ilKlf,,SANSCR^^
;; Sunday, 9 a.m, - 3 p.m. For into and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves: 750Tfn 
fABU- tEi^iS^’(fhridmng)’at BreinP.' // 
wood.Elementary School, Mondays ?:3p*: / 
9:30 p,m, All ages welcome. Further - 
/.infO.663-4580;652T53L;///.tin ' 
'-fHE*; w6mEN'S“'c115aDIAN/CLUB "‘oj,*/ 
Victoria: /Tnoets . at '//.Newcomb^
.si; Auditorium, :Feb,'/IS, 2;- p.m,■; Speaker,::,i 
Douglas Campbell, Exec, Director, Boy ■'
‘ Scouts ol Canada, Greater Victoria / 
.Division, l(ilo592-2yQ8.,. ,, ,5,
CENfRArSAANlcTrsiNIOR CffirENS,:/',
. 'programmed*;./meetings, :.lst ‘and/ard 
THiifs ■ 'ekh month" ***drnnTns ' every ;* 
/Tuesday. 2"4 p.m;.. Lions Hall, 6994 East j
■ . Saanidi:Rd..Saanichton; i:/tfrv;
■ OPEN *
Spring'/festival ;*' entriios/;:;'UnrUSUal./
, ..challenging plays, ."Tuesday,* Feb;,;T ;:at 
*;. 7:30/p.m.;Sh«dy'.,Cr®flKDir(itetl Church,/ 
;':*EastS«8nichRd:lnto,fiS8-«t69,.;** '* * 4*
0ypewrtitermmP
Home and Commorcial 479r0823
almost all makes ; , Fm& heal pick up & tkllvery
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 











UPHOLSTERING.' etc/'''-' """''Jerry HeveRl 
/•.OuemnieedCustuin.'Work/* Quality,.Panffts,://iL^'/jiL'/.';,;..*/'',//;.T96




Jbttff) 0 KBC HEPflSSCTS TO tODJ«S 
: »«*£ Tfc-e; Cr-at
., - Aa»ric*e E^»;S !4r»raa^ let-otte
sa il» s» drs®i % Acxrt.
£a‘# *si<Sdte i3asa.‘i^ pst^deas tSa
- ^EVSKUSD.
vgres®^ ® :®) Q «5«SI &# Saras 
- -: ffetei aassia} a *aa^<i4 ^ isaca Bia»-
tberoe He fe^ttgs arS cas6s3 c( JapM;
> ■ -srijS EwJ -war a3>ea fe»; ers|a. Torasifa 
-.,■' class tas tais aaS sfer^as
V Ssatfeorac fc " tie- jfl^jcD' Cf samiffai ^ 
'V *aBTior.;psrt3}iRl \ ' __
-: m s 51 ® IHE SCftffiSr AI® THS 
MJWX Gregsrr :’tck, C^isiop4«- 
I^asmer a4 GSial*^ *!«■ fc 16? t«c 
: - sen? td l&e -wsage^ aso tfeisfessise 
elicits ri Ks*83^ Ha^ OTfa^y fc 
; c^eal tasc^sis rf Aakd POW eseapccs
' :,: a Gerfc^'JWB^ ?feae &a5rg>jsM
.: t;»iD Q WHA^aih' AR? A decssiss^
yjjgBcairaati a tfee.lS^s fcA
paaSers Gsriiea«i Fredorw 
Items^aa-
ires ® 6S Afc* "A Kg Hand For Tie Ut- 
tie Lady" (I§SS. CSanedy) Henry Feoda. 
ioaiaie 'Woedward A perpetaal loser's 
wUe masages to win bade theff IckI fcv- 
iBgs in 3 csid ease.
H IB *Ed One” msi
Oraina) Marlwi Brsnao. Mary A
mriorejrie stirs hs trooble wbea il 
.. hivscksaij&iktawm.-. ‘
UiS8{3) © "Le Dkbs' RomC
<m€. Conwdiei Bester ^Uy
erjictU- Ua j»ae ari^roowte bcoasse fct
esivoyeparsssp»feats«3i}^einecatnre-
@ @ “Keer Fare«"«3T5, Adr«H
tere} A police ondercover agasl in tfee 
Pisili^^as jafiitrstes a gang ol drug deal­
ers wbs dat&te in kidisai^sasg as weS, ■ 
asS(S}Q-K^r*“rkeCoBSi^^0£E6&'m 
EMbae" {tSS3. Csniedv) Giean Ford, Sfeir- 
fey Joees. A yocag boy ®es a psesiUar 3Ib3 
fczntoroBS ^aitdsrd to de^tniBe the "per-: 
Sect” wife for bis widowed latBOT,
lSd« .12 © Afcii “Re St^sry Me” (1ST9.
Drama) Earf Hollisnan, Carrie Saodgres.
Tbe wwld rrf a biuecrilar family man is 
twa apart wfca bis wife ineiplicably 
demand a divorce. |R)
1255 m S ♦* “Ki^aHi CM Tie 
: {ISTi. HffiTtsj William aatner, Tiffany 
Bolli^ T^ssasife of natant taraataUs in 
seaiti ri food sitsc* E Arizjsia town. (H)
i-« ® Q **r “VoB Rk5&rita And




7:00 ^ 7:30 ! 8:00 1 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
m facts 01 Die Ceiisarser j lialore Oi Things Portraits The National 7 Jo
jrnal
Ol ffeawSesc-
1 Dbtes |Dufiep3Lv Klondike;::' > Lautrec ;. El valets
FMftetS*- Ttelfepjets-- Tales Oi The Gold Monkey The Fait Guy . Dynasty-;
(5)^ Eiit l 3@gM Tic Tac fteegh Shogmi . Quincy —
m fieinsrsesWithli■wrence »Ver« Snogts-; - v: . Tales OI The Gold Monkey
m
. ... -- A . . . .... ,i
News - 1 farriff Feud,: ■ - The Srarkt And The Black '
m .ReafPecote L-V Shegts- V " Dynasty .
m Satsrt®Ites«s .
Greal Ferfermances | Wranglin Art The Making Of Ghandi . , :
m !r'A*3*H; -} Biter l**r - Move “A Big Hard For The Little lady" - - News : -
t® K*S*Srii - ' -si« T; Moore ‘ Wsvh: “The Wik) One" Jerry Falwell Special News - t ;- :
(T?) 1 VgrrfOg-.tt: The Scarlet And The Black
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Oscars? — M.L. V
; Miss Hepburn, the only 
oerSo-cmer ever nominated
tor :d 1 Academy Awards.
AFTm^(xm
ing World War 1. 
t58s5!Q **W‘ReOBta&K»Oonoec- 
fise” flSTSl Docmaectsir- Narrated by 
a-sd Serra^- New evidesce appears to sug­
gest l&it banian life <si this pUnel began 
with fce arrival ri—aiscieri astrsKSSuts" 
who waled IB the Peraviaa Araks and the 
. BermalaTVteagle. ;̂
l-ea® © *** T CJeaSefc” (1S53
^^efce) IferifCTe-f diS. Aar« Basier 
Oaesfed few Ateed Hitcacodr .4 pr^ 
b«gar. g» ri tSw eertkssjoBai:
I- w^a Sir rr^tv** trial 'ts' a leader cossmit-,
sedbyoaeofbserariiawrs. '
a« ® m *** -Ste Basd iisss. 
Slfcicali Fred feU re. Cyd Charisse. A 
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; Piease tell ms when *'i 
Spy," now seen in 
reruns, first aired on TVs 
How many years was it 
on? — Q.D.
V iNow’ybuTe taScing about 
my persona? pscF for aT 
bestvTseriesr oJbe 
^'sdventurss:-Of '.KSIlv;; land 
Scotty premiered on; Sept: 
15? IPSS and ended Sept 
2; 1968, TV was never tbe 
iisameafterwardl-■
MINNOW MAVEN — 
What was the name of 
the captain on “Giiiigan's 
Island?? It has many of 
us baffled. — L.K.
How does Jonas Crumby 
grab you? That was the | 
captain of the Minnow’s 
real name (played by Alan 
\HateJn)..o .0 0;
KATE’S GREATS — Foi 
what movies did Katha­
rine Hepburn win
picked up :bscars un the?:; 
Best Actress category for
a 0 0 u n p r e c e d e n t e d ;; f 0 0 r;:: 
films,y 'Morning; ^ Glory;ro 
r Ti933), : '■ Guess■?Who;?; 
Coming :o t o ;;: Di n neHTS 
(1968), “The Lion in 
Winter” ;(1969):?and;;'‘On:T 
Golden Pond" (1982).
MIKE’S o ORIGINS o-- 
What nationality is; Mike 
Wallace of “60 
Minutes”?o— I.P.;
people at home will learn 
how it works and perceive 
its function.
“I think a show: like this
: i Wallace is the son of 
■ Russian Jewish immigrants. 
:\Sendyour letteis to Kate 
Vvoods. United Feature 
Syndicate. 200 Park Ave.. 
Room 602. New York, N Y 
Wl66.
Lawyer F. Lee Bailey, 
o whose- courtroom antics 
o have made him a celebrity,
.is moving his act to TV. He:, 
.stars in the new, syndicat-: 
ed-strip series,“Lie;. 
Detector,’’ which debuted ; 
" this.; "month . ::on; many; 
:-.ystations.;:, u:??: .;- 
’ . Bailey puts his cross-
examination tactics to work,
. in a studio made to look 
uulike-a courtroom.. He fires 
u at personalities
such as Zsa Zsa Gabor, 
who are wired to a lie 
detector machine.
The acerbic Bailey, of 
course, goes for the jugu­
lar. He asks Miss Gabor, for 
example, whether she mar­
ried just for money. This 
technique makes tor inter­
esting television viewing, 
since it puts people in an 
uncomfortable ■ position 
u from which there is no way 
, out — or is there?
’’The lie detector is 96 
percent accurate according 
to the federal; govern­
ment,’’ says Bailey. ,
. ’1 pioneered the state of 
using the polygraph. The
F. Lee Bailey
can have broad social 
impact. There will be 
cynics, but I’ve lived with 
cynics all my life."
Bailey seems to enjoy 
taking people apart. In the 
pilot episode, v/hich was 
screened for potential sta­
tion buyers, he took on 
Melvin Dummar. who 
claimed that deceased bil­
lionaire Howard Hughes left 
him one-sixteenth of his 
estate.
After Bailey grilled him, 
the lie detector showed 
that he vjas probably not 
telling the truth. Bailey pro­
ceeded to ridicule the man.
"Guys like Dummar need 
a good spanking," says 
Bailey.
John Travolta and is pro­
duced by Robert Stig- 
wood and Sylvester Stal­
lone.
The Bee Gees
ALIVE AGAIN — The Bee
Gees, who created the 
Oscar-winning soundtrack 
for "Saturday Night 
Fever." have entered into 
an agreement to write and 
perform original songs to 
be featured in “Staying 
Alive,” the film’s sequel. 
The nev; film, which started 
production this month in 
Los Angeles, again stars
TIMERMAN STORY — 
Roy Scheider and Liv 
Ullmann will star in ”Jaco- 
bo Timerman: Prisoner 
Without a Name. Cell With­
out a Number,” a two-hour 
NBC-TV movie, based in 
part on the book of the 
same name. The film dram­
atizes events in the life of 
Timerman, an activist 
Argentinian newspaper 
publisher who vjas jailed 
and tortured for his outspo­
ken editorials.
OLIVIA SPECIAL — Fop 
singer Olivia Newton-John 
wili star in a 90-minute con­
cert performance airing 
Feb. 1 and 4 on HBO. The 
concert was taped in 
Ogden, Utah during Miss 
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. e-iMiMttea* |ssw4»-ae te ijarfc pas, el S
s'aBseBsetSBteisssalaaatare. .....
*se i® O A-ASi'.Ttfc’ Sbsepecaa" (1^..
Wtetaa) crest F«x:.S6irfef.MacLaiMr.;:.^
I <«ra-:'.3er®j{s to .te.E?-:
- efcs.. te astssals nsts^k
; etelieeftesitf: --?f
» Makessa Uti actesr italks iSanairi d'aa
jeasrists a ecnivr as srenarfc a sc® lnt@- 
:r- -tkiti- .U-.;.
*♦*% "Ttey LefoT (1S4S.
- AeSverites) Hamjfcty Bogart, : I-asrea 
SacriL A Ftertte resst iriei«takra over?
'fcaffiSKisritetea. ---U . ..~.
, -gj © "Tfcpede Eaa” {ISS8. Dea-
Bsaj Gi^ Forst Ernest BsrgBdis. Aa 
: ■itm’rifxr. svecges the tkaUis ri his wife
assd dsM shea he sinks a JapMJse prissa;
9M ® © **♦ “Wto is Kffiis* Tte&eri
OsS a (ISIS. Cbintey) George
u S^L Janjsdine Bisset A f^t-fote chain 
ksig tries to ke^ te ex-wife fnsa being 
the laif vkUm ri a kilia- who is roanJer- 
isg well-kEEFWB ctefs is tte san« way they 
prepare ther roost faiaous dieses.
tfc98CD S *♦* “Topas" (I9«3. Saspensc) 
Joi» Ftesvthe. Karin Dw, Based ot the 
; a«y hyliseCns-AFraKhse^ ageat ;
invesSisatesCuisaslite with thcSoviets- 
ifcse® © teA%”Ia fciie iai^CQ & Dc. 
SchK&r" flM?, COTsedie! James Cteom. 
Godfrey C^rotea^- Fa i^chiatre. dwisi 
p*ir aider le jsessdOTt tes Eaats Usis a 
troatper sa TsjaUsfc. skvient la rible 
. d'apfcs secrets etrar®ers,.'
U ;4S® © * * "K Ce Be Dcae Aeb^s”
(Ifii Wi^erni Jack Palasce, Boa^ei-;
Cer, A foasg boy has iroabte bridmg OT to:
She ril-rk* iasd left him by a wralthy 
- efactiK-,-ur.; .
nmQ "The Dsi^sroai Day* «
~ * " (1966, Western) RteeilHcjr-
THURSIMY EVENING Februar}r3,1983
7:00 7:30
8:00 i 8:30 1 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
BssMssWse RtaSiTciS Snutey'sPeoi^ The National .-' Jo urna! .
m fksiffe Tej«9sma! - Ik grands Wms: "C'esl pasJnoi. e'est luf Pile Ou Face
Indiennes ■
ml :: Tne Greatest AmerKan'tiero
TooClose ! ItTakesTwo ■20/ 20:/yFY'/P-2F2
fsl Eju TDi^t - Telaclte^ Stegiin"-. Hili Street Blues t T
m littSestT^ Thetelfeisons Sffflgoa; - Knots Landing
m Sews: i fshMiy frad Hagram. P.l. .. Simon 8 Simon KnotsLanding .
CD Saap i -jlittfessHoba Stoguti- T Hill Street Blues :-: -
m NaisreOrThfe L---: ; ' ) S. previews 1 Two Ronnies Mystery! -I Movie;'Topaz”-c:
0 1 SPA*S*H; ^ ‘ 1 BaHf * mer ' . Movrei “Key largo"- News.; .i- ---': -
fiS 1: I MTHswe-- Movie ■’TorDslo Run" =
Benny Hill : | News
1 ;——*------------ -—«—
d^:::!Vanamiftf : ; ; ; 1 Movie: “WhoTs Rilling The Great CheisO! Europe?"
EVENING
8:M Ql) IB PEARL The stories of three cou- 
; I ' pies residing in Hawaii in 1941 _are foh 
lowed just prior to and during the attack 
on Pearl Harbor; Angie Dickinson, Robert 
Wagner, Dennis Weaver and Lesley Ann 
: Warren star (Part 3);
11:00 (3) © CONCRES CONSE21VATEUR 
DEWIWNIPSG .
11:300 O SCTV NETWORK Guest; Fred
Willard..!:;..--:'; , .
lists for that year, as well as being nominated for two 
Academy Awards.
Question: Can you name the title of this film?
EVENING
.“L - ,,'Smiuoj
aJY syeissnu aiii'Suiuioj aJV Suetssny agjs, :ja/»su^
:: 11:30 (S ® NCAA BASKETBALL Alabama 
-iv: Crimson Tide at UCLA Bruins
By Marie landiorio
ly ^ttes te defivo-3 jaisooer to jaiL 
155 ® O 1Hr«4 “Two Peo^” fIS'3. Dra­
ma) Froida, lindsay Wagatr. Aa
AWOLteAfer has as affair with s fashioo 
nfcdri dssaig few teief stay ia Marake^ 
25»{i) 3 ♦♦ -Re Wfctei^Ges“{lS«S. 
Osaedyl-D^i MarSia. Eike SwniDer.; 
teori^a^at MsU Brim seartees for a 
lar^^P»tt!ty ri: gold ISsat mite be 
; rriBTwdtoK^reiafsnatieaalsrivracy.
? In I956i United Artists released a comedy that com­
muted on the Cold War between the United States 
and Sotiet Union. Based on the novel, "The Off- 
Isianders," the story tells of a Russian submarine crew 
who gets stuck on a sandbar off an island near Cape 
Cod. When tbeiir captain sends a landing party ashqre
for kelp, the townspeople go into a frenzyy thinking 
Itheyareb^nginvaded. U P v,;-? j" '
Deshite the chaos/th^two diverse groups band 
together to save a little boy. The teamwork results in
an unc _
cans escort the Russians sa fely out to sea.
Alan Arkin was the leader of the landing party. All 
perfonhances in thh film yvere exceptional. It was a 
commercial saccessy making many of the "10 best"
1:00 (0) ® A A V4 “Keep ’Em Flying” (1941,
Comedv) Abbott and Costello, Martha 
T Raye! Bud and Lou, get: involved with a 
pilot (or whom the rules of the ground are 
L harder to learn than those of the air,
3:00 ® 0 fc W AW "Exodus” (1960, Drama) 
; (Part 3) Paul Newman, Eva Marie Saint. 
■ - Jewish : ? refugees escape from British 
f Tinternment camps on Cyprus to Israel with 
the help of a brave underground leader.
;?EyENING:;
B:?} (S O W W* "Mae West” (1982,^^
! phy) Ann Jillian, James Brolin. The life of 
:! the legendary actress who built her star- 
: dom on sex is chronicled.^^^
?(12! © AHkfcli “In A Lwjely Place” (1950,
Drama) Humphrey Bogart, Gloria 
Grahame. When a Hollywood writer is 
accused of murder, he sets up an alibi 
involving his girlfriend.
9:00 (1) O WWW “The Fog” (1980, Horror) 
Adrienne Barbeau, Hal Holbrook. Terror 
comes to a coastal town in the form of an 
ominous mist surrounding the ghosts of 
lepers killed in a shipwreck a century ear­
lier. (R) p
(0) © -k-ifkVt "Gambit” (1966, Suspense) 
Shirley MacLaine, Michael Caine. A 
glamorous girl and an English con man 
plot to steal a valuable sculpture.
11:30® © fir W* “A Sensitive, Passionate 
Man” (1977, Drama) David Janssen, Angie 
Dickinson. A corporate cutback leaves an
- aerospace scientist unemployed and slipp­
ing into alcoholic despair.
11:40® © fkfc% “El Mercenario” (1968, 
Western) Franco Nero, Tony Musante. Un 
: ouvrier mexicain exploite et tortue par son 
employeur, reunit d’autres travailleurs et
- reussit a fomenter la revolte.
® "Dirty UtOe BlUy” (1972,
Western) Lee Purcell, Charles Aidman. 
The lives of some of the Old West’s most 
notorious outlaws are chronicled.
12:85 ® 0 **V4 “The McKenzie Break” 
(1970, Adventure) Brian Keith, Ian Hendry. 
Six hundred captured German soldiers fol­
low their commander in a daring escape 
plan from a POW camp in Scotland.
1:00(2) O fcWVi "I’m The Girl He Wants 
To Kill” (1974, Mystery) Julie Sommars,
: Tony Selby. Working late at her office, a 
secretary comes face to face with a man 
who believes she can identify him as a 
murderer.
1:15 ® © fir*W "L’bonime tranquille” 
;(1952, Comedie) Maureen O’Hara, John 
: Wayne. Un boxeur professionnei, champi­
on auxEtals-Unis, effectue un retour dans 
son Irlandc natale.
1:35 ® 0 fcfcfc “Minnie And Mrakowitz” 
(1972. Romance) Gena Rowlands, Seymour
: Cassel. A mismatched couple struggle to
remain together despite their many differ­
ences.
3:00 rs ® ikfk W “Homebodies” (1974, Hor­
ror) Ruth McDevitt, Peter Brocco. When 
urban renewal forces their eviction (rom 
an apartment building, six elderly people 
respond in murderous ways.
FRIDAY EVENING January 28,19831 •
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 1 9:30 10:00 1 10:30
(21 TBA Week In B.C. Tommy Hunter Show Dallas
The National / Journal
(T) Nouvelles Teleiournal Telemonde En Herbe Hors Serie; Le Testament
Reperes
m PM Northw. The Muppels Benson 0. Couple Movie: "The Fog"
Ent. Tonight Tic Tac Dough The Powers 01 Matthew Star Knight Rider
Remington Steele
Fast Company The Jelfersons Movie: "Mae West"
Falcon Crest
m News Family Feud The Dukes 01 Hazzard Dallas
Falcon Crest
(D Soap Fast Company The Dukes 01 Hazzard
The Greatest Amerrcan Hero Falcon Crest
Creatures Great J Small II
Wash, Week j Wall St. Wk. Enterprise 'World Vfar 1 Masterpiece Theatre
fnl M’A'S'H Barney Miller Pearl News-------------------- n----------- ^
(15) M‘A“S*H M.T. Moore Movie: "In A Lonely Place"
Benny Hill j News
H)' Vancouver Movie: "Gambit"
TUESDAY
(NBC) SPECIAL PRESENTATION
"SHOGUN” (1980) Part Two of Ihe five-part, 12-hour rebroarlcast 
of the miniseries based on James Cfa/eii's novel about 17!h-centu- 
ry Japan. Toranaga releases Biackthorne from the deafh carnp and 
the Englishman repays his debt by heiDinrg the v/arlord when he is 
trapped by his enemies. . _ ^
(CBS) HALLMARK HALL OF FAME
“THURSDAY’S CHILD” (198.3) .Grma Rowlands, Don Murray.
Rob Lowe, True Story of an athiefic 17-;/6ar-o!,:! wno suddeniy 
becomes ill and requires a heart trariSD'ant-
WEDNESDAY
(NBC) SPECIAL PREf.ENTATiON
"SHOGUN” (1980) Part three of the twe-part, l?-hour r-epr-oad- 
cast of the ininiseries based ori James Ciaveirs novel aDout t7th- 
century Japan. The English navigaror fail.s m love with hiS translator.
(CBS)DRAMA SPECIAL
“THESCARLETAND THEBLACK” (1983) Gregory Peck. Chis- ,, .vr, i .
topher Plummer, John Gielgud. Drama chronicling the courageous Gregory Peck stars as Msgr. Hugh 0 F.aherty. a pnesi 
and clandestine efforts of a Vatican official to conceal thousands of who helped thousands of escaped allied POW's during 
Allied POW escapees m German-occupied Rome during Vforld '/far World War II, in the CBS drama special. The Scarlet 




1S;00® (0 MOBY DICK Animated. The 
adventures of Ishmael and his harpoonist 
friend as they survive the winter of 1851 
aboard a weathered whaling ship are told.
EVENING
8:00 d) 0 (!D 6D BOB HOPE^ ALL-STAR 
SUPER BOWL PARTY Bob Hope captures 
the excitement and festivities of Super 
Bowl Sunday with guests Don Rickies, Ann 
Jillian, Lola Falana, Audrey Landers and 
Merlin Olsen.
d) 0 HALLMARK HALL OF FAME
"Thursday’s Child" A once robust 17-year- 
old courageously faces a risky heart traas- 
plant with the love and support of his 
large, close-knit family; Gena Rowlands, 
Don Murray and Rob Lowe star.
® 0 SURVIVAL “Gentle Giants Of The 
Pacific" Richard Widmark narrates the 
story of the endangered humpback whales 
who travel many thousands of miles each 
year to court and breed in the waters of 
the Hawaiian islands, g




1J:00 (D 0 SPORTSWEEKEND Scheduled: 
Coverage of the Regina Agribition Rodeo 
(from Regina, Sask.); men’s World Cup 
Downhill Skiing (from Sarajevo, Yugosla­
via); women’s World Cup Downhill Skiing 
(from Les Diablerets, Switzerland); the 
Shell Cup Cross Country Report (from 
Morin Heights, Montreal, Que.).
(S 0 NCAA BASKETBALL Louisville
Cardinals at Virginia Cavaliers
(7) O PGA GOLF “Phoenix Open" Live
coverage of the third round (from Phoenix,
Ariz.).
1:00® O CD O WIDE WORLD OF
SPORTS Scheduled: Live coverage of the 
Gaby Canizales / Jeff Chandler 15-round 
WBA Bantamweight Championship bout 
(from Atlantic City, N.J.)
(3 @ SPORTS SATURDAY Scheduled: 
live coverage of the Gary Guiden / Davey 
Moore 15-round WBA Junior Middleweight 
Championship bout (from Atlantic City, 
N.J.); “Superskates" Championship Figure 
Skating (from Madison Square Garden). 
2:00 ® 0 MHXROSE GAMES Herman 
Trophy winner Herschel Walker will be 
among the athletes participating in track 
and field events (from Madison Square 
Garden).
® a WRESTLING
2:00 ® © NCAA BASKETBALL Oregon 
Ducks at Arizona State Sun Devils 
®0SKIWEST
® a ORIGINAL SIX HOCKEY 
HEROES Boston at Toronto 
8:20 ® O PBA EKIWUNG Coverage of the 
2150,000 Showboat Invitational (from The 
Showboat Bowling Center in Las Vegas, 
Nev.).
®0 WRESTLING
4:00 ® a SIKXER ____
5:00 (2) © NHL HOCKEY New York Islan­
ders at Vancouver Canucks 
(I) O WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Sched­
uled: coverage of the Gaby Canizales / 
Jeff Chandler 15-round WBA Ban­
tamweight Championship bout (from 
Atlantic City, N.J.); a report on the men’s 
World Cup Downhill Skiing events (from 
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia).
® 0 NFL WEEK IN REVIEW 
(S © ISLAND SPORTS REPORT 
® © OUTDOORS UNLDfflTED
EVENING
8:00 ® a SPORTS PAGE 
6-80 ® 0 NFL WEEKLY MAGAZINE 
11:20 (2) 0 SPORTSUNE
MOyiES
AFTERNOON
2 00® a ** “Exit ’The I^goa, ESnter 
The Tiger” (1977, Adventure) Bruce Li. A 
man turns detective to prove Bruce Lee’s
SATURDAY EVENING January
^9,1983
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
10:00 ^
10:30
NHL Hockey Cont d J. Ferguson Week In B.C. Corelli Rock 'N Talk; :
Wayn.-Shus.:( :
m Cinema Cont'd La course autour du monde Noir sur Blanc D'hier a Domain
Telejournai (: :
(T) Memories With La wrence Welk T.J. Hooker Love Boat
Fantasy Island
(T) KING 5 Magazine Bob Hope's Super Bowl Party Mama's Family Taxi
The Family Tree;: ;::: ,■(( ;
CS) Bizarre | Circus Hallmark Hall Of Fame Trapper John, M.D. , :
m Donahue Bring'Em Back Alive Movie: "Phantom Of The Opera"
(W) Dill. Strokes Circus T.J. Hooker Movie: "Jaws 2"
m Lite On Earth Survival Neighbors Two Ronnies; Movie
(Ti) Buck Rogers Movie: "Cool Hand Luke" Movie;' (;:((
(138 The Avengers Streets Of San Francisco Movie: "That’s Entertainment" ^
(S) Charlie's Angels Bob Hope's Super Bowl Party Love Boat Fantasy Island
EVENING
8:00 ® © ® 0 SHOGUN Shipwrecked 
English navigator John Biackthorne (Rich­
ard Chamberlain) is captured by Japanese 
^ samurai warriors and summon^ to Osaka
by the powerful warlord Toranaga
(Toshiro Mifune), where he is slated for 
execution by Toranaga’s bitter rival lerd 
Ishido (Nobuo Kaneko). (Part 1) (R)
10:20 ® Q3 COMMISSARUT K-1
death was of natural causes.
2:00 (Z) @ WA- “File Of The Gold«i Goose” 
(1969, Drama) Yul Brynner, Charles Gray. 
An American secret agent infiltrates a 
counterfeiting ring with help from Scot­
land Yard,
® 0 "A Star la Bom” (1937,
Drama) Fredric March, Janet Gaynor. 
Feeling his own popularity slipping as his 
young wife’s career is on the rise, a big- 
name star turns to the bottle for comfort.
4:00® ® WA-W “Paradlae, Hawaiian 
Style” (1966, Musical) Elvis Presley, 
Suzanna Leigh. A pair of pilots start a 
charter helicopter service in Hawaii.
EVENING
8:00® Ol “Cool Hand Luke”
(1967, Drama) Paul Newman, George Ken­
nedy. A young man on a chain gang with 
an unquenchable thirst for freedom defies 
ail authority, gaining the admiration of his 
fellow convicts,
9:00 ® gj "Phantwn Of The Opera" (Prem­
iere, Drama) Maximilian Schell, Jane Sey­
mour. A hideously disfigured vocal coach 
diabolically schemes to avenge the suicide 
of his young wife, an aspiring opera singer. 
(1) 0 AArW “Jaws 2” (1978, Suspense) 
Roy Scheider, Murray Hamilton. The 
disappearence of two skin divers and the 
explosion of a water skier’s boat lead a 
police chief to believe that an old danger 
has resurfaced in the waters surrounding
his resort island. (R)
® © “That's Entertainmeat”
(1974, Musical) Fred Astaire, Bing Crosby. 
Thirty years of Hollywood’s magic 
moments, from "The Broadway Melody” 
(1929) to “Gigi” (1958), featuring such all- 
time greats as Judy Garland, W.C, Fields 
and Clark Gable.
10:00 ® 0 WAti “Angel And The Battaaan” 
(1947, Western) John Wayne, Gail Russell. 
A Quaker girl saves a notorious gunslinger 
from his enemies,
10:20® CD “CalUag BuUdog IhTiiii-
nuMid” (1951, Mystery) Walter Pidgeon, 
Margaret Leighton. When crooks use mili­
tary radar to scare the populace and pull 
off dramatic heists, Detective Drummond 
is lured from retirement to investigate.
11:15 ® © “Miracle a I’lUlieane”
(1971, Comedie) Lionel Standee, Della Boc- 
cardo. Siir la veille de sa premiere com­
munion, un enfant a ete I'objet d’un "mira­
cle”.
11:80® 0 “Tlje PubUc Eye" (1972,
Comedy) Mia Farrow, Chaim Topol. A hus­
band’s plan to have his wife followed by a 
private detective backfires when the 
detective takes a fancy to her himself,
® © AW “Who Is The BUck Dahlia?" 
(1975, Mystery) Efrem Zimbalist Jr„ Lucie 
Arnaz. Police attempt to learn the back­
ground of a 22-year-old girl whose body 
was found in a vacant lot.
12:00® © *i4r “The Runted Lady" (1977, 
Drama) Donna Mills, Robert Reed, An
undercover policewoman suspects an ^ 
aspiring presidential candidate of. haying 
dealings with the syndicate,: ,
12:05 ® 0 “The Eiger SaB<cU(»” f
(1975, Suspense) Clint Eastwood, George: 
Kennedy, A former hired killer is lured 
from his job as a college professor to per­
form a mountain-top assassination,
12:80 (1) O *W “They Only Come Out At 
Night” (1975, Mystery) Jack Warden, Tim 
O’Connor. A veteran police detective with 
: a record of never having drawn his: gun 
hunts down a slayer of elderly women.: :
® QJ “Son Of Kong” (1933, Fanta­
sy) Helen Mack, Robert Armstrong. A pair 
of jewel hunters encounter a mammoth 
creature inhabiting an island where a for­
tune is buried,: : ^
12:85 ® © AAA "Mr8. PoUifas,Spy” (1971, : 
Comedy) Rosalind Russell, Darren McGa- 
vin. When a middle-aged widow becomes a 
spy for the CIA, she is sent to Mexico City ,
on a mission and ends up in an Albanian
jail,
1:15(1) © AAW "Seuls les olaejiux voleat
ea liberte" (1963, Dramc) Philippe Noiret,
Riccardo Cueciolla, Un: juge ouvre ; une ^ 
enquete sur les circonstances entourant la
mort d’un depute.
1:80 ® © A W “O.S.S. 117 - Double Agent”
(1971, Mystery) John Gavin. Curt Jurgens,- 
A spy’s mission is endangered When he is
betrayed.
2:00 ® 0 AAWScMpel” (1978, Suspense)
Robert Lansing, Judith Chapman.
'/A "
i Afternoon
1:00® ffl AAW "Lady From Lceisiaaa” 
(1941, Romance) John Wayne,: Ona Mun- 
■ ( son. A Louisiana lawyer’s romance with 
the daughter of a well-known gambler 
comes to a halt over the question of gam-
, 2:30 ® © A A% ”Hibernatus” (1969, Com­
edie) Louis de Funes, Claude Gensac. La 
! deepuyerte d’un homme en etat d’hibema- 
tion dans les glaces polaires vient
: bouleverser la vie d’un industriel.
3:00® 0 AAV4 “The Main Attraction” 
(1963, Drama) Pat Boone, Nancy Kwan. An 
aging circus star takes an aimless drifter 
her wing only to have him fall in
love with a pretty bareback rider. 
EVENING
( 8:00 (T) 83 A A 44 “Les Egouts du Paradis" 
i ' (1979, Drame) Francis Huster, Bernard
Spiegel. Un homme yuet renouer avec le
: : danger et’echafaude le cambriolage d’une
: = grande banqiie.
® © AAA "Miss Sadie Tbompaa" 
(1954, Drama) Jose Ferrer, Rita Hay­
worth. A young woman with a questionable 
past becomes involved with a Marine and
a minister OR a Pacific island.
® © AAA “CastleE«i!"(iSSS,!>rama;i 
Burt Lancaster, Peter Falk. U.S. infantry­
men attempt to protect a Belgian .
filled with art treasures from German 
((attacki;
9:00 ® © "Caafeaskxss Of A Married Mas” 
(Premiere, Drama) Robert Conrad, Jen­
nifer Warren. A good husband and loving 
father’s obsession with a younger woman 
threatens to destroy everything be has 
worked for.
® ® A A A “Paper »sea" (1973, Come­
dy) Ryan O’Neal. Tatum O’Neal. A young 
orphan "adopts" a father by following a 
former friend of her mother in his ctsj-art- 
ist escapades during the Depression.
11:38 ® © AA44 “The Hide Tc Hat^pnas’i 
Tree” (1967, Western) Jack Lord, James 
Farentino. The infamous “Black Bandsl” 
escapes being hanged and becomes the 
scourge of the Wesl-
12:05® G AAW “Cat O’Mae Tails" (1971. 
Mystery) Kari Malden, James Franciscus. 
A murderer-at-large is pursued by a blind 
man and a newspaper reporter.
1:25 ® 0 AA44 “El Coeior” f!970. West­
ern) Jim Brown,: Lee Van Cleef. A chain 
gang escapee and a white Apache leader 
head for Mexico to steal a milUon-dollar 
fortune in gold.
2:30 ® 0 AAA “The OM tefeiity She?” 
(1S75, Musical) Anthony Newley, David 
Warner. Based on the story by Charles 
Dickens. A cold-hearted miser drives a hi- 
tie girl and her grandfather from their 
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SPECIALS MOVIES
AFTERNOON
2:00® 0 TALES OF HOFFMANN John 
Schlesinger’s production of the Jacques 
Offenbach opera at the Royal Opera House 
in London’s Covent Garden, sung in French 
and subtitled in English, stars Placido 
Domingo in the title role as a man whose 
search for the “ideal woman" is continual­
ly thwarted; other featured performers 
include Ileana Cotrubas, Luciana Serra 
and Agnes Baltea. (R)
4:00® © UGHT FROM BLACKNESS
Black achievements in American history 
are reviewed.
EVENING
7:80® O SUPER SHOW: VAMETy 
’TONIGHT In Calgary. Ian Tyson plays 
host to Kate and Anna McGarrigle, Peter 
Pringle, Then McNeil, Robbie Rae and 
Band, Kelita Haverland, Doug and the 
Slugs, Little i.aiiies, Lydemelia Pildysh, 
Jim Carrey and Liona Bovd.
11:00 ® O RIGHT FROM ’hlE START Sada 
Thompson narrates an investigative report 
into the importance of infant / parent rela­




12:20 ® O PGA GOLF “Phoenix Open” Live 
coverage of the final round (from The 
Phoenix Country Club, Ariz.). :
1:00 ® 0 SUPER BOWL PREVIEW Host­
ed by Len Berman.
3:00 ® © SUPER BOWL XVn 
© O ® O ® 0 SUPER BOWL XVn 
AFC Champions vs. NFC Champions from 
the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif.
4:00 ® O SPORTS AMERICA “Patty 
Catalano: Portrait Of A Runner / Bill 
Rodgers And The Barefoot Brigade” Two 
of America’s premier runners are profiled. 
®©SPORTSPAGE 
5:00 ® © SUPER SOCCER
AFTERNOON
12:00® ffl AA44 “Wag«sina#t»” (1950, 
Western) Ben Johnson. Joanne Dru. A 
group of Mormons hires a guide and heads 
for Utah.
2:00 ® ® AAA “The Picture Of Dorian 
Gray” (1973, Horror) Shane Briant, Nigel 
Davenport. A man remains eternally 
young while his portrait shows the effect 
of the years.
® ffl AV4 “The Blob” (1958, Horror) 
Steve McQueen, Ancta Corseaut. A strange 
blob from outer space devours many peo­
ple until two teen-agers devise a plan to 
stop it.
® © AAAV4 “Midnight Lsce” (1960, 
Suspense) Doris Day, Rex Harrison. After 
a woman is married for three months to a 
wealthy man, she begins to receive fright­
ening, obscene phone calls.
3:00® O A A 44 “Al(Aa Means Goodbye” 
(1974, Drama) Sally Struthers, James 
Franciscus. When a physician’s son 
becomes ill, a young girl with a rare blood 
type is sought as a heart donor.
EVENING
8:00® © AA44 "The Vikings” (1958, 
Adventure) Kirk Douglas, Janet Leigh. 
Vikings prepare for and carry out an 
adventurous invasion of England.
8:30© 0 AAA "Play It Again, Sam" 
(1972, Comedy) Woody Allen. Diane Kea­
ton. The spirit of Humphrey Bogart pro­
vides advice to a lovelorn movie buff.
9:00 ® 0 AA44 "Smokey And The Bandit” 
(1977, Comedy) Burt Reynolds, Sally Field. 
A trucker hired to hightail it to Texas on 
an illegal beer run picks up a runaway 
bride and infuriates a stubborn sheriff 
along the way. (R) Q
® SB AA44 “Smokey And ’The Bandit” 
(1977, Comedy) Burt Reynolds. Sally Field. 
A trucker hired to hightail it to Texas for 
an illegal beer run picks up a runaway 
bride and infuriates a stubborn sheriff 
along the way.
11:15® © AAA "Qa’elle etalt vert* ma 
vallee” (1940, Drame) Walter Pidgeon. 
Maureen O’Hara. Un mineur dit comment 
sa verte vallee a ete transformee par une
5?TINDAY EVENING
January.30,1983;;
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
10:00 10:30
Beachcombers Super Show; Vatie ty Tonight F.P.Chal. Empire, Inc,
Market Place Man; Alive (;(;:;(
(D Dimanches Les Beaux Dimanches Temps passe
La Semaine Verte . Second Regard; .;;:( (((vc ;:;- -
Ripley's Believe It Or Not! Matt Houston Movie: "Smokey And The Bandit"
(Ti News Lie Detector Movie: "Play It Again, Sam"
The ATeam., (;;(’T (:;'(;;(
(6) Quest. Period Super Lolo Archie Bunker Gloria The Jeflersons It Takes Two ,
W5
m 60 Minutes Archie Bunker Gloria The Jelfersons Day at Time
Trapper John, M.D, (:;;; ; (, ;
Quest. Period Super Loto That's Incredible! Real People ,;
m
(W) Ski School Old House Life On Earth Masterpiece Theatre
Body In Question (: (; ; ;;
fni Solid Gold Laugh Trax
Probe 1 Contact : Public Affairs Special::( ;;(;:
(15) Streets 01 San Francisco Movie; "The Vikings"
60 Minutes:: :;;((;;-;;
© 60 Minutes CHIPS
Movie; "Smokey And The Bandil'
1. Wio dki play
1^ ^
2. What was the name ol Stie Ann Hfyens’
t^evisoii show on'■'Jne Aisjy
Moors Show''?
3. What was David Groh^ name In
4. VVhat was the name of the Western stales 
in which Clint Eastwood played Rowdy
I <-^-yates??fe:^ > ' ((
5. What was Chad Evefett’s fole on "Meat- 
caS Center'^:
6. What was Dennis Weaver’s first name on
7. What was the name of the s^iss that cen­
tered on two undercover agents nam^ 
Alexander Scott and Kelly Robinson?
8. Who played the title rote In "Hennesey"7
9. Who played Sally Field’s husband on
"The Gri with Something Exits'^
mine de charbon.
11:30 ® © AA “One Summer Love” (1976, 
Drama) Beau Bridges, Susan Sarandon. A 
disturbed young man lives in constant fear 
of his own potential for violence.
(5J 0 A A 44 “The Odessa File" (1974, 
Adventure) Jon Voight, Maximilian Schell, 
A diary left by an elderly Jew who died in 
a wartime concentration camp inspires a 
German journalist to undertake a relent­
less one-man Nazi hunt.
® © A A “X, Y And Zee” (1972, Drama) 
Elizabeth Taylor, Michael Caine, A venge­
ful woman sets out to keep her husband 
after finding out that he’s having an affair,
12:05® 0 AAA "Hit" (1973, Adventure) 
Billy Dee Williams, Richard Pryor. A 
black federal agent bitter over his daugh­
ter’s death sets out to trap the gang of 
French drug smugglers he believes to be 
responsible,
© O ★?k44 "Davy” (1957, Comedy) Har­
ry .Secombe, Ron Randell. A young man 
must decide whether to stay with his fami­
ly’s variety show or to accept an offer 
from the Royal Opera.
12:15® © ikA “The Plntoainm Inddait” 
(1980, Drama) Janet Margolin, Bo Hop­
kins. A group of workers at a plutonium 
processing plant become aware that the 












12:00 ® © SURVIVAL "Gentle Giants Of 
; ! ' The Pacific” Richard Widmark narrates
i (the (story of the endangered humpback 
whales who travel many thousands of
miles each year to court and breed in the
. waters of the Hawaiian islands, cp
EVENING
8 00 © 0 ® © SHOGUN Biackthorne is 
freed from the death camp by Toranaga 
( ( and repays the favor by helping the war­
lord escape from Osaka; Toranaga
rewards the Englishman for his bravery 
by making.him a trusted member of his 
.staff. (Part 2) (R)
( 9:00 (S O HALLMARK HALL OF FAME
"Thursday’s Child” A once robust 17-year- 
old courageously faces a risky heart trar.s- 
plant with the love and support of his
large, close-knit family; Gena Rowlands,
Don Murray and Rob Lowe star.
SCOOPS — Ann Jillian, who is under exclusive con-;' 
tract to Columbia Pictures-TV, will headline in "8^7 Hol-::( 
lywood Drive," a new.TV series for NBC either later this 
season or in the fall of'83, The studio is also conducting 
a nationwide search for a teen-age boy to play opposite 
Miss Jillian in the half-hour sitcom, ■
TELE-NOTES — Tom Skerritt ("Alien”), who wili be 
seen in the forthcoming "Ryan's 4" series for ABC, has 
also formed his own production company. In deveiop- 
ment is a mini-series based on the life of Albert Einstein. 
Skerritt's wife, Susan, is developing "Moonjumpers," a 
juvenile"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" as well as 
"The Last of the Grape Jelly Glasses" about a terminally 
I man. : V; ((
seal pursuit of power.
8:00 ® ffl AA44 “The Big Ttsm” (1952, 
( Western) Kirk Douglas, Eve Miller- Land­
owners are determined to protect their 
timberland from a greedy lumber baron in 
California’s redwood forest 
@© AAA "VooRyan’*Eipee*s”(lS65,
Drama) Frank Sinatra,’Trevor Howard. .4n
American leads a prisor»ers’ revolt agawst 
the Nazis taking them to Austria.
9:00 ® ffl AA44 “How To Beat ’Tte Hi# 
Cost Of Living” (1979, Comedy) Susan 
Saint James, Jessica Lange. No longer 
able to keep up with inflation, three Ore­
gon housewives turn to larceny to balance 
their budgets.
11:30 ® ffl A A “Saswdown" (196.1 Western) 
Audie Murphy, Kathleen Crowley. Two 
prison escapees flee with a fortune in 
stolen securities ^ ^
1:35® O AA44 “The &«sks"
(1976. Western) Marlon Brando. Jack 
Nicholson. ,A flamboyant hired gunman 
stalks the headwaters of the Misouri Riv­
er in Montana to drive off a gang of horse 
:thieves(
2:30 © 0 A A “F. Scedt FiUgeraM ta HoL 
lywood” (1978, Drama) Jason Miller, Tues­
day Weld. The rise, fall and return of the 
brilliant jazz age novelist is portrayed.;
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Rashad to NBC;
HBO airs grid history
:y, nacing its roois; jn
(mu0dy, :nirai( .Mid-vesterr
t'oHed .sports;. pateces- (C 
(!fie .’805- The;, snow com- 
Dines. rare and Ttstwjc 
clips with pewj; cngifiaf Too 
- tsds - ss ■ well ■ as
T;““(T-;'AFTERNOON :( :;(:,(. ;;^( “;; (((
1:00 (n; ffl “The Win# Of An Eagte” 
(1976,;Advtoure) Documentary. The life 
ot a rare California golden eagle raised in 
captivity and set free in adulthood is 
chronicled.
2:30 ® © (AAA “Leftra d’on itscotmue ’ 
(1947, Drame) Joan Fontaine, Louis Jour- 
dan. Un musicien insouciant et fetard 
recoit une lettre d’une inconnue.
(T i ; ® ® A A^A “P<«e" (1975, Western)
Kirk Douglas, Bruce Dem. An ambitions 
(“i path of murder, lies and
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TRANQUILITY -- beautiful 2600 +: sqf;^ set on a high sunny® intercom; built-in vac; laundry chute; three S pCfc baths; extensive use of bn
acre; Highlights include 3/4 inch solid oak plank floors in entrance and dining; work inside and out. An extra large garage vvired for 22dv:Service and styled to 
room; sunken living room with heatilator fireplace; Cedarcraft windows and H:ompliment the character of the home. Piease call for an appointment to view, 




7040 EAST SAANICH RD.
SAT. - 2 - 4 P.M.
Conlemporary .family' home in 'convenienl :location with :panoranti vaHey, 
views. Only 15 minutes from Downtown Victoria. Only St."5,900.00. ML-, 
PLEASE GALL; f."", ';-■ f.:"®"' 'fc"U®"
ANNETTE WALLS 656-4891
MONTREAL TRUST CO. of CANADA 656-3924
1. 29.59 ACRES —- with 375 tt. of waterfront and spectacular 
fc viewslacfoss:Satellite Channel to Vancouver Island.
ARDMORE - 1 ACRE - $190,000
' 2 year old homo with 2944 sq. It, Lour hedropms; large dininq rotini mid, 
fdouhle garag(!::::Vonc1of will finance,to good covenant.: Askiriq S190,000.
652-3634 V fc : WELLS HOOKER ffc f ’ 656-3924
fc:2: ;28 ACRE PARCEL with 3871;; dl waterfrohFarid Sweep^^ 
fcSea and Mountainfcviews. Please call; tor ;morMinformatidhfc 




SAT. JAN. 29 — 2 - 4 P.M.
pojlovv thefsigns irorri Resthaven Dr. to this easy care one leveLS bedfdoni fcfc 
home in excellent condition. Located in a quiet cul-de-sac close to Sidney, 
'Four appliances and drapes included. Otters oh $77,000® MLS 65704. fc.
--------- ----------------- fc^^fc656-3924 ANNETTE WALLS
656-3924 ANNENORUBRY 656-2376
FOUIENT
f: fc2 ACRE FARM with recently renovated 3 Bedroom lipnie: 
Terrific viewsv— good location: fc :
FULLY FURNISHED, beautifully appoinled town house; 
Close to marinas, schoois; shopping and bus.
TOWNHOUSE with 3 Bedrooms, 1 and V? baths, parlially 
furnished, Within walking distance of'Sidney.
'Please call: ■
ANNE NORBURY
MONTREAL TRUST CO; of CANADA;
656-2376;
656*3924
., winiiii w,jlkm,y dislaiiceo! shopping,,.sclioc4s and hus. 0nly„$y.;i,000, Now







PiP^i'iis f: fc Fi; ®/,'fci(//''.;iL'4Vk^#fci.LF.'fcfcfcfc'V.v 'i-fc'.vtiv.l'
■' 'ifc' ' .fc..'®
FOR THE COUNTRY SOUIRE
,.y !'• I , ■< , I
J'V V .i . ' ' '' ' l.lfc >'j fcfc fc, jf '
^IIS'
(or Sqiilress - sorry ladies) and his.lher) enlitc enlomaoe; 4:7 conlraiiy 
ocaied acres.with.qrcai 4 Bedforim ,tamily home complole with atlacherj a 
Bedroom in-law suite, this is the perfect,situation lor,the sri'iall hieedor ro*,
quiring accompdatiDn^lDf 1amfchelp.W^r is^an^^




7r,; SOVCBElGN REMEDY tor Iho purchase sfioklng attordahle bousinfl, Cen­
tral location: .3 hedroom rancticr, located in a nice area ol newer itomos,
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VIDEO - STEREO
are one
20” COf^PACT TABLE TV
MODEL SY1927W
Computer Space Command" 2400 Romete Control.
Simulated American Walnut finish. Front framed in 
dark metallic Brown color with polished Nickel color- 
trim. Quartz-Controlled Electronic Tuning.
Cabme! s;/f, 16 3/8’'H, ?6 ' W, 18'.'; ' 0, (J1 6 cm H 66,0 cm W, 47 0 tm 0 j 
Dmtens'ons exciufjt; coni'ois anU aniennQ ofotius'ons
$£tams
MODEL 4042 14” PORTABLE
TOUCH-TUNE TV 
with HE^OTE CONTROL
Beautifully engineered inside and out to bring you excep­
tional viewing enjoyment . . . with the precision ot elec­
tronic computerized pushbutton channel selection — at 
the set or by remote control.
APPROVED 
TRADE)
26” ZENITH SYSTESVI 3 CON­
SOLE SPACE PHONE model sy2549e 
*4 SPEAKER SOUND «riO CHANNEL CAPABILITY 
oQUARTZ-CONTROLLED ELECTRONIC TUNING
Computer Space Command “ 4100 REmote Con­
trol with ADVANCED SPACE PHONE.
Cabmel s;;e 3l :7,/8V Ii iincl Ci«l£.';,i 4'j-7/8‘3V/. 1'J 6,',8" D |81 0 r.m h' 







20” INFRA RED, REMOTE 
105 CHANNEL 




CO m P y T E R -: S P A ce: :;c ©lyi ^ ano® 
3OO05;,llEiiOTE::'CONTROL
' Transitional styled console, Full-to-the-flooi base. 
Casters. Antique Oak finish applied ,to durable wood
products on lop and ends. Top framed with hardwood t
solids, c^nmci si/c 50’ H,.'}., J'lb.'S' W 18 7/8 I) l/TScmH 10U 0






; ■ Swivels for easy, viewing^ Contentporary console. Full,
^ swivel base. Antique Oak finish applied to
• oi durabie wood: products on fop. ,ends and swivel, base
,5 C.st3inet’S'.'r 3i <' |i"ci -uontist 'j;,?- v v*-f ’’ \7B' I av\ h HS 4 cm :
' . ".Yv-: 4tV^ Lilt Ai,ia ? ^./b' i(; .7 coti *o- liinf-f-'in .O'fifonsionTj cxcun.ifi'', ■
■■tianlrols ' f T”':
APPROVED
TRADE)
5” Black Si White '^119®®
Luminar io - 20 year warranty on all solid state parts
STAR SYSTEM
20^’ (48 cm) Colour TV with Remote 
Control
Model4275
1: / TlGable v ready , ‘OnT screen: tirne; and ■ channel - display :
: ■;> “Programmable scan tuning .T sequentially, scan . only 







T,j 26'’/^l( with Automatic Picture '
available in 3 classic







NEL SELECTOR LUI^INAR COLOUR tOI^IVIANDER
CT-1322
^ -"1
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